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FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

YOUNGEH SiSTESt "When I get married, 
I want yummy Cannon Percales like yours. 
But moonlight yellow. So romantic! ”

STUDIOUS COUSIN: "Our home ec teacher said 
Car\non Combspun* Percales were the intelligent 
thing to buy. Excellent wearing qualities!"

And here's my piJUST.MARRIED CHUM;
and-white room. See? Shell pink Cannons f.

top-sheets, white for bottom. Pretty!"

DOWAGER AUNT: "The Chambermaid ?
Not very good, my deahl She used aquamarine 
sheets. On this bed 1 always use sunrise geach!"

Mrs. Miller's cousinHAVI-TOU-HEARD OiRl:
is coming! A real movie star! Mrs. Miller was 

buying Cannon Percales—lagoon green.'*
1 can just see it..FRIEND WITH IDEAS:

SWOOSH of sunset rose draperies! Expenslv 

Nonsense! Make'em with Cannon Percale
sheets!

i
//I ®

I-
f

PUNCTUAL FEMALE: "Cannon Percales are SO 
light, easy to wash—HI be through by. say 
12:25... meet you for lunch at 1:05 sharp!"

OLD FAMILY FRIEND: "Cannon Combspun 
Percale! COMBSPUN I C-O-M-B-S-P-U-NI 

With the cotton combed so that only the long, 
smooth-weaving fibres remain I "

COMPLAINSR: "Just my tuck! My sister sends 
Cannon Percales and the jSostman comes when 
nobody's home! Another day to wait!"

COPR 1001 CAMNON MILLS 1^

CANNON PERCALE SHEETSAGREEABLE MOTHER: "Yes, I’ll play horse. 
But watch those spurs! I've got on my beautiful 
new Cannon Nylon Stockings!" *nao. u. •, pi^T. opp.

CANNON TOWeL* • STOCKINOB • aLANKCT* • BeOSPREADa • CANNON MILLS INC N Y IS N Y



What’s wrong with us? Everyone left early again!”
The answer to the lady’s question is hanging 
on the wall-right behind her husband! Sec 
that old - tashioncd, inaccurate thermostat? It 
keeps the room temperature seesawing between 
too'hotand too-cold—makes everyone uncom
fortable. No wonder guests leave early!

Have you been putting up with an uneven, 
uncomfortable flow of heat? Have your guests? 
There’s really no reason for it! A modern 
Honeywell thermostat is often all it cakes to 
correct the trouble. And the price is surpris
ingly small. Figuring the cost over its lifetime 
you can enjoy the comfort and convenience

of a Honeywell Clock Thermostat for less than 
2(1 a day! And other improvements in your 
heating system can cost correspondingly little.

So ask your heating dealer. Find out now 
about the advancements that have been made 
in heating equipment in the past few years.

Find out now about the new Honeywell 
thermostats and other automatic controls. 
Whether you buy a new heating plant or 
modernize your present one, we think you’ll 
be glad you specified Honeywell Controls. 
More people buy Honeywell Controls than 
any ocher make!

Honeywell Clock Thermostat
This thermostat, designed by Henry Dreyfuss, auto

matically turns down the heat at night—lets you sleep 

cool; turns up the beat whiltyou sletp~io your home 

is warm when you get up. Saves fuel besides! Look 

in classified phone directory for your nearest heating 

dealer —have him install a Honeywell Clock Thermo

stat now or buy the plug-in model you can instalL

Don’t be uncomfortable this winter, too —send this coupon today!iC

Minneapolis-Hooeywell Regulator Co.,

2709 Fourth Ave. South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

Please send me a free copy of ‘ HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR 
COMFORT," including specific information on items below.

ELECTRIC CLOCK 
THERMOSTATS make 
your automatic heatinc 
eomtUelely automatic.

at

ELECTRONIC MODU- 
FLOW. The magic sensi- 
nvity of tlttiromin applied 
to beating your home.

ZONE CONTROL. The 
wonderful new trend in 
comfort control for ranch- 
type and larger homes.

Niiine.

Address.

atr .Zone------- State.
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To every suffering male who has to help do the dishes
Isn’t it awful?

You’ve had a slam-bang day at the office. 
You’re bushed. After dinner, you'd just love 
to sink down in your deepest chair, light a 
pipe, and read the paper. Or maybe watch 
your favorite television show.

But can you? Nope. It seems you have a 
little job to do. Your wife is out there about 
to attack the dishes. She says, “Now don’t 
you bother, dear.” But you know sfie’s had 
a tough day, too.
• So you tie that repulsive little apron 
around your middle and advance wearily 
toward the mound of dirty dishes. If this 
isn’t home life at its lowest ebb, it will do 
imtil a lower ebb comes along.
Actually, however, you and your wife need 
never come to grips with a dirty dish. For 
with the General Electric Automatic Dish
washer, you just turn one simple control, 
and it double-washes, double-rinses and 
dries dishes, silver, glasses, and pans—auto
matically.

The G-E dishwasher is dependable no 
end. And it’s got all sorts of extra advan
tages.

The Calrod* heating unit keeps hot wa
ter hot, helps get dishes really clean! The 
dishes dry to a bright glitter in electrically 
heated air. And the new G-E has a whop
ping-big capacity—it’ll hold a complete 
family service for eight people.

Operating costs are only a few cents a 
day. And the original outlay isn’t great. . . 
averaged against the years, and the daily 
drudgery you’ll save.
Two convenient types, five models: General 
Electric offers you your choice of (1) the 
famous top-opening type (shown at right) 
which saves floor space because it doesn’t 
pull out and (2) the new under-counter 
dishwasher which saves valuable work- 
counter space. G-E offers you the most 
flexible range of choices in any make of 
dishwasher.

Automatic luxury. Drop in at your G-E deal
er’s and see how this, and other G-E models, 

will look and work in your kitchen. General 

Electric Company, Bridgep>ort 2, Conn.

Trim and specifications subject to changevrith- 
out notice.You can put your confidence rn —

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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THE scoTTS, as they are widely

known in horticultural circles (also
this is a convenient way to circum-
vent priority problems’), are both
trained scientists (with Ph.D.’s in
Physiology) and former teachers, he

Last night I dreamed I t| 
home with lots of hot watm 

from my G~E Water Heati\

ubeing retired from the Columbia Uni
versity faculty. Their common in
terest in horticulture, as practical
gardeners, exhibitors, writers, photog
raphers (and in her case, as an artist).

Many's the time you’ll be tlinn 
for your G-E Automatic Eh-( 

Water Heater.

SAFE) No fire, no fumes, no 
Underwriters’ Laboratory appro

DEPENDABLE ... Backed by ('.on 
Electric’s 10-year Protection 1’

AUTOMATIC... Precision-builtt 
mostats maintain water tempera 

. . . automatically!

ECONOMICAL . . . Rugged Cair 
units give efficient heat. Three- 

blanket of Fibergla.s insulation k 

water hot up to three days wi: 
reheating.

grew out of their botanical work in
plant physiology. It embraces a broad
knowledge of, and experience with,

NOTE: Electric dishwashers andl

tomatic clothes washers give 
chrysanthemums (which they discuss ’ results with hot water that sta\

the same right temperature throi 

out the complete washing and i 

ing cycle. A G-E Automatic Ele< 
Dr. Scott (he) is president emeritus Water Heater delivers maxin 

of the National Chrysanthemum volume of constant-temperat 

Society of America which he helped water. See your G-E dealer—toe

Before it leaves the production line, every
on page 50 and in their book whichRheem Gas Furnace is fire-tested [ Gas and
is reviewed on page 14), azaleas.

controls are hooked up, the bvmners ignited.
camellias, irises, primroses, and roses.

and a trained inspector makes a final 48-
point check of the entire furnace. It must
operate 100% right! And that’s the way it
will operate in your home. For your Rheem found, and its editor. Dr. Scott (she)
Winter Air Conditioner is assembled by men is a charter member of the .\merican ;

There’s a size to fit 
your family's needs!

who build top-quality. Primrose Society, helps edit the
Chrysanthemum Bulletin, and illus-When a Rheem Gas Furnace leaves the
traies much of the writing they turn 
out together.

SERIES 3302. Highboy 
Wintor Air Conditionor 
—' slender, space-saving 
unit ideal for installation 
in closet, utility room, or 
basement. Many other 
sizes available to meet 
the needs of every home.

factory, it is completely assembled and 
ready for installation in your home. It is 
ready to give you luxurious, trouble-free 
comfort for many years to come. For the 
finest in automatic gas heating, see your 
local Rheem heating dealer now.

O

You can AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATER

Specialists in GAS heoting equipment

RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. AH‘10. S70 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

Plea.se send me FREE illustrated folder on the complete line 
of Rheem gas-fired furnaces and space beaters.

you con pur your confi'doneo irJ

. . . GLORIA MARSHALL, a new asso
ciate editor of The American Home GENERALi ELECTri//

NAME.
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER,AAOOUFSS.
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 An Amazing Bargain Offer to New Dollar Book Club Members!

BE$T'SELLERS&f
TAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM THIS PAGE—ALL NEW, HARD-BOUND, FULL-SIZEI

regularly up to $3.00 each in publishers' retail editions! 
A big generous sample of the fascinating reading and huge 
savings you enjoy through *his Club! T/.ail coupon below.

Who* a bargain! Choose your own big Tripie*Thri!i package 
of book entertainment—fo’ only $' .00! Any three of these 

full-size, handsomely bourd books—top fiction hits—new,

>ani( Y»rbyA WOMAN CALLED FANCY
Down from the hills came this ravlshiiic carnival 
pirl—pcnnilesj* liui bvaiitiful. She bewitched ever>’ 
man from mountaineer to arisltx-rai . . , and didn't 
stop imiii she lieranie HeorKia sooieiy's most scan
dalous bride! Fnink Yerby’s newest best-H«-|ler!

THE HIGH CALLING—James Street
RcViTend WinR’o wave up an lmpi>rtant city parish 
for the chnlleiiKinK ‘•all of a snuill-iown church. But 
he was oppo.si-d liy men used to running thin(;s Iheir 
way. And his own daiiKhler fell In love with the son 
of his bitterest foe! By the author of Tbe Gauntlet.

SCANDALOUS MRS. BLACKFORD—Kane and iecJerc

Beautiful blonde Harriet Blackford he^an life as a 
clerisyman’s dauahter In Philadelphia—went on to 
play a glitteriiiR role in the Paris demi-mmide—and 
electrified the world with her sensalional romance 
with a Grand Duke of Russia!

THE IRON MISTRESS—Paul I. Wefimon

Frontiersman, duelist, pirat 
lord umonK men. but the slave ot one woman! To 
win the beautiful Judalon de Bornay, he amassed 

fortune In a way that shocked lonah New Orleans 
—then returned to find her married to another!

SUNRISE TO SUNSET—Samuel Napkins Adorns

The story of a scandal that ripped an American 
town wide open! When a lovely yonng mlUhand was 
rushed Into an unwanted marriage with her boss— 
when the other factory girls ■'lalked" about right
eous Gurdon Stockwell—violence broke loose!

ronces Porkinson KeyssJOY STREET.
At her own "society" wedding, beautiful. Bosion- 
bred Kmily Thayer met a total stranger—he wasn't 
even a "blue blood"—and fell in love for the first 
time in her life! The story of an unusual marriage, 
by thi- author of the famous Dinner at Antoine's/

•James Bowto was a

a

THE ONLY CLUB THAT BRINGS YOU BEST-SELLERS FOR JUST $1
MAIL THIS COUPON
DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB.
Dept. 10AH, Gorden City, New York

Please enroll me as s Dollar Book Club member. Sand me at 
the 3 books checked below nnd btll me ONUY Si FOR 

ALL 3. plus a tew cents shlpplnn cost.

Q Boandileui Mrt. BlacMnrd 
0 Joy Street 
C The High Calling 

With these books will come my nrst iMue of the tree descriptive 
folder called The B7illetln, telling me about the new forthcoming 
one-dollar bargain book selections and other bargains offered at 
It* each to members.I have the privilege ot notifying you in advitnce if 1 do not wish 
either of the following months' selecUons. The purchase ot books 
Is entirely voluntary on my part. 1 do not have to accept ii book 
every moiilb—only six a year. I pay nothing except II for each 
selection received plus a few cents shipping eoat.

Mr.
Mrs,
Miti
Addrsfi 
City A 
Zone N».
*311ghtly higher In Canada: address ](ia Bond Siruoi, Toronio 3. 

ORer good in U.S. and Canada only.

Y
es. the very same titles sold in the pub
lishers’ retail editions for $3.00 to $3-50 
come to Dollar Book Club members for only 

$1 each—an incredibly big saving averaging 
at least tvvo-thirds on each book!

How is that possible, v.'ith book manufac
turing costs at an all-time high? First, be
cause of the great economies effected in 
printing huge editions for so large a mem
bership, Second, because the Club’s own 
great book plant, built at a cost of millions 
of dollars, is designed for large-scale pro
duction with .savings never before possible. 

Toke as Few as Six Books a Year! 
Membernhip In the Dollar Hook Club rerjulrea 

no dues of any kind. You do not even have to 
lake a honk every month; the j)urc'haae of aa few 
a»s hIx hooks a year fulfills your niemher.'-hiii re
quirement.

Start Enjoying Membership Now
L'pnn rereipt of the roiipon at the right, you 

will be sent your iiuroduvtory TRIPLK package 
of hooks—ANY ,1 BOOK.S YOi: FltO.M
THIS l’Ani3—and you will l)e Idlled a total of 
only 81. plus a few (■«-ntH shipping 
TIIRKF. Thereafter, you will ret 
ihe ritib's Bulletin, which desiTihet* the forlh- 
(■‘iming Dlub selecUons. It also reviews many 
other popuUir hooks which you may purchase at 
the ('lull itr1<‘e Ilf only 81 eucli. You buy only the 
hooka you want.

Send No Money^Just Mail Coupon
Wh«-n you see your THIIM.I-: htxik ]>iiekug 

nnd realize these three linoks are t.vpli'iil of the 
values you will ‘•ontinue to receive fnnn the t'lnli 
for only $1 eai'h—you will he delighted to have 
liecoine a ineinher! Hurry If you want to lake 
advantage of this offer. Mall the conpoti now.

once
cost, for ALl. 

•elve regularly D Bunnu to Sunset 
□ Women Celled Fancy 
n The Iron Mistress

Pleise
Print

leMnl

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
Stete
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(BefTinH on page 6)

Food Department, will have a finger 
in every pie. and in all of the other 
wonderful things that go on in our 
kitchens. At New York University 
she majored in home economics with 
emphasis on foods and nutrition 
courses. After that, she went into 
television, planning and developing 
food ideas for broadcasts. We’ll bet 
that her Skipper, aged 3. grows up 
with remarkable taste buds!

tjewBroadloom

QIJ Rugs-CkOhing
It's All So Easy! Write today for 

the Free Olson Rug Catalog (28 model 
rooms in colorl that tells how your
materials are picked up at your door and 
shipped at our ex^wnse to the Olsun Rug 
Factory, where . . .

. . MAL'RIE WEBSTER COnduCtS
This Is Living." a radio sho^v over 

KNX. Los Angeles. He does his own 
living in a house he helped to build 
by .supervising its construction and 
lending a hand in bricking walks and 
terraces, making built-ins. His article 
about first aid for tired showers 
(page 126) is one of several he has 
written for national magazines. His 
wife is former actress Judith Russell 

: a photographer of children, including 
i their Scott and Susan.

U

By the Scientific OUon Process
we Bterilize, shred, merge materials oi all 
kinds—reclaim the valuable wools, etc., 
then bleach, picker, card, comb, spin, 
redye and weave lovely, doep-textured...

Up-ro-Dot«, REYfPS/Bl.£

BROADLOOM RUGS
.. . with the thrilling, twiat-weave beauty 
and ••feel" of luxury-priced wool ruga—at 
a fraction of the coat.

Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns—in
ail eg for all neoda up to 16 feet aeamleaa. 
and any length:

Oriental. Floral, Solid Colon Bmboaaed 
^ Colonial, Laof Twaad Blendi eflecta 

Pattern! Two-Tone
.. NOW Sove more fhan Evert

ir Oral!

Faetory-to-Yoo! We
^Guarantee to please you 
/>^or I >ay for your material. 
jfi^^LOur 77th Year. Over 

3 mlliinn cuatamers.
We don't have Agenta
or sell thru stores.

BviousLY a 20" screen lets you see more than the old 10,

12 and 14 inch sets. But there are all kinds of 20-inch TV. 
Here’s the set that is built to overpower interference, pull in 
remote, hard-to-get stations. And here's the set with extra tubes, 
extra power — specially engineered for clear, realistic pictures 
e\’en at arm’s length! Authentic FM sound. Hand-rubbed genuine 
mahogany veneers or natural blond wood cabinet. Finely-figured 
doors. Concealed casters make it so easy to move! For big-screen view
ing at its best, see General Electric. Model 20Cl 50.

Gmrral Electric Company, Electronics Park, Syracuse. N. Y.

Pricts raagt from <275.93 « <773.00 including Fidtral Excise Tax. Installation and pietum tub* 
prolHtion plan ixtra. Prices subjtit to (hangt wilkoui notice, shthtly higher n eit and South,

o OLSON RUG CO.
OUcago N««ryarlc

Soft Frtmcitco
Ordurs ComplmtmJ

in a Week

Mai! Coupon or o Ic
Poi/cord fo*—

. . . RUTH HOPFFGARTEN, an ailist
who contributes to our crafts depart
ment. is the wife of an artist and 
mother of a lad of 13 bent the same 
way. Her parents were vaude\’iUe 
musicians, and she was in an all-girl 
orchestra (saxophone) until she cov
eted a $75 blouse and copied its dec
orations on a $10 one. Now. among 
other activities which could fill this 
column, she teaches textile designing 
in Boise. Ida., writes books on that 
subject, and paints wild west murals.

CtiX»

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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New skyway spans nation with words and pictures
BELL SYSTEM /Jtadic BUILT FOR LONG DISTANCE CALLS AND TELEVISION

were carried across the United States by another means 
— cable, both underground and overhead. And now comes 

to supplement wire and cable!

system is already in use for Long Distance 
telephone service and coast-to-coast television. This new 
skyway helps make America’s vast communications net
work even stronger and more flexible. And it could hardly 
happen at a belter time. The demands of defense are heavy 
and urgent.

There’s something new on the national horizon! Bell 
Telephone construction crews have completed tlie last 
link in a coast-to-coast system that is
unique in all the world. Today, communications ride 
on radio microwaves, flashetl through the air from 

tower to tower.
It was an historic event in 191,5. when wires first 

carried the human voice across three thousand miles of 
mountains and prairie. By 1942, telephone messages

The new

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

?



Off YourAMERiCAN'(^taitdaifd

Xhest
heating contractor

will tell you
' SwiM-ioN IN FtN. My husband, 
I three children, and I had been eagerly 

planning a trip. Then the July issue 
of The American Home arrived, and 
after reading 
\\’orth of Fun for $15." I began to

THAT INSURANCE 
CAN'T BUY!THE FINEST IN ‘A Million Dollars

There is no longer any excuse for ex* 
posing your jewelry—heirlooms, legal 
papers, bonds, cash or priceless pos
sessions to the ravages of Are or theft/ 
These items ore not covered by insuronce/ 
But, you con provide o lifetime of pro* 
tection for all your voluobles . . •
AT LOW COST!

WARM AIR Heating 

IS made by

AMERICAN-STANDARD
visualize vacationing in our own yard.

Within an hour after my husband’s 
return we had begun to dig. One week 
later we poured our cement. Now the 
pool is finished, and our children, as 
well as all their friends, are having 
a “Million Dollars Worth of Fun 
every day.—mrs. jack turner

A comph'te line of warm air furnaces and 
ivinter air conditioners for every type of fuel.

if

OCR TMANK.s to our sccrct admirer in 
Greenwich. Conn., who apparently 
forgot to sign her name to the fol
lowing note:

. . . Congratulations on your beauti
ful article. ‘Good Victuals from Good 
Friends’ in the June issue. And not to 
forget May ‘Good Victuals on Short 
Order.' That also is grand. Do give us 
an article every month!

“And now for ‘Place and Show.' It 
is simply beautiful. Such fascinating 
ideas—we all love the fact that we 
can also have the information on the 
table appointments. . . . And don't 
forget that beautiful Iris article! My 
friends all agree that The American 

Hume is just grand. I could go on 
from front page to last, but I will just 
say congratulations to all for the 
beautiful June issue.

U

*4275
Slightly high«r 

In th* Wait

HERCUIES

ONE-HOUR FURNACE TESTED

CIOSET VAULT

The sofety of a depotit vault 
. . . conveniently in your own 
home I Electric welded steel- 
plate walls with full Thermo- 
Cel insulotion. Certified fire- 
resistive up to one hour ot 
1700° F. Bonk type combino- 
tion lock. No special installa
tion needed . . . anchors 
firmly to closet wall.

M

INSECT INTEREST. The article on 
“Bug Traps" in your July issue is 
rather indicative of the thinking of 
too many people regarding all the in
finite aspects and complications of 
God’s natural world. Without any 
great stretch of our imaginations, or 

please turn to page 164

Sm rh*M Otfcgr
Horn* Uirtr at Your (War's

• WALLVIUITS • SsrCT-VIULTS
• NOME vmn • SECUMTT CHESTS
• INSULKTED CAKO HIES

FIEE IQ8K
ON WAliM AIR HEATINB.

r-
I American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, 
} Dept. AS'lO, Pittsburgh 30, Po. Canswit yavr yallow ghena boak arllluttratad in full color.

Pachad wMt monay-»ovir>g | pWlo tond me your free WARM AIR HEATING BOOK, 
fodfta PictuTM wid« cneic* I
of Amaricon*Stondar<l I Noma ..................................................................... ............................... .................
a^vlpmatil avallabla | a.___ .
Ihroughhaollng contractors ! ............................................................. ..........................................................
who sail, sarvicaondlniigll. I City and Stato.....................................................................................................Explains aasy tima pay- j
mant plon for ramodalinjg. *
Usa tha coupon al rlgM,

writa far nanta af naaraal daolir.

MEILINK STEEL 
SAFE COa

In Canada; Standard Sanitary & Dominion Rodrofor, Ltd. 
1201 Dupont Sfraet, Toronto TOLEDO 6, OHIO

Manuforrurars ot iiuuhl^d gradvcH for a«^r SO 
yaori—Sofas tor Homo oad OHItt

1
L

Servinii hotne and intlustry: american-stanoard • American slower • church seats

DETROIT LUIRICATOR • KEWAHEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON
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Announcing a new and complete line!

LARGER CAPACITY AT LOWER COST

Mew tenveniente features 
jrov’cf expest only from 
the pioneer antf leader 
in the Home freemer field I

NfWI THI "MINU.MAKIR”
Four onc'pint aluminum containers, red, 

blue, green, and gold, to hold an entire 
pre-cooked meal or jM'eacrve left-overs. 

Freeze, heat, and serve, all in the same 
gay, colorful containers. Exclusive 

with Deepfreeze. Extra convenience.'

NlWt "SILINT SIGNAL"
White light shows when power is on. 
Red light flashes warning if inside tem
perature gets too high for safety. This 
Deepfreeze feature makes it easier than 

ever for you to control temperatures cor
rectly for [M-oper preservation of food,SIX MODELS AND FOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM!

7, 13 (ilivstrated), 17 sad 33 cs. ft. sizes ora sioda la dslszs medals «*Hh the featsras shewn hers.
7 and 13 ca. ft, sizes ere nlse made ia pepaiarlY priced standard models.

dealer to show you how it will give your 
family better eating with far less effort on 
your part. And how it will pay for itself in 
cash savings on vitamin-rich frozen fruits, 
vegetables and prime meats!

Remember, Deepfreeze pioneered the 
Home Freezer 12 years ago. So Deepfreeze 
engineers are obviously most experienced 
in building Home Freezers. For longer, 
quieter service, and complete satisfaction, 
get a genuine Deepfreeze Home Freezer I

TTERE are the finest Deepfreeze Home 
^ FreezerseverbuiltlTheyallgivegreater 
storagt capacity at lower cost. They all have 
advanced features for thrilling new conven
ience. And they are all super-powered to 
quick-freeze foods and preserve them safely 
for long periods of time.

Deepfreeze offers you a choice of six 
models in four sizes. Among them is the one 
that’s “just right” for you, whether your 
family is large or small. Ask your Deepfreeze

NIW! THE "HANOT OASKET"
Unique, double deck, side-opening 
basket holds the frozen foods you use 
most often. Has hinged side for remov
ing foods below without disturbing those 
above. Only Deepfreeze Home Freezers 
have it. More extra converiience.’THESEi mr one smtim OBBpirBBZB HoiBB PtBBZBT

rradt Marh StK. U. S. PaL Olf.

i9l tOAl Ili'i-Dfm-SM AoplluM'.! iJIvMoB, Motor rroducta CoriKMration. Speplflcations Huhj*ct to nhuge without oolioa.

ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERSFARM AND HOME PRBIZIRS • REFRIGERATORS
All produett of D«»pfro«za, North Chicago, llllneit
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CqII W*«t*rn Union by 
Rwinbcr end ask for Opore- 

tor 25. Sht will giv* yow th« 
nomas of th# Columbio daol- 
ars noorast to you. They hov» 
somptos of thasa sbodas and 

will meka yours to maosurt.

Here's a way to give your rooms a com* 
pletely different look — vrith shadesi These 
charming pastels and unusual prints work 
ders .. . for very little moneyl

Try turning o problem boy into a beautiful 
ivy bower. Pick up a wallpaper color with a 
sweet pastel stripe. Put gingham tn your kitchen, 
roses in the bedroom, Mother Goose in the 
nursery. Choose from more than two dozen in-

won-

WTiDnewERS to dress up your kitchen. Wonderful in a 
dinette or bedroom, tool Choose from red or yettow flowers 
on white. Kept cleon with a damp doth. Under $3.00.

IVY in a boy window ... at any wtndowl Beautiful shade 
tor o pointed loomt Sun will not fode it, roin will not stoin it. 
Green ivy stripes on white. Under $3,00.

PASTELS ond handsome two*tone stripes. Smudges wipe off. 
Woshoble, specially wovett muslin. Down Blue, Cloud Pink, Dove 
Gray, Primrose Yellow, Willow Green, Sandal Wood. Under $5.

i■ ’ ti]
1
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FOR AS LITTLE AS
these shades quietly, easily. They won't curl; 
always hang straight and smooth.

Fine Columbia shades are also available in 
a large range of solid colors from white to navy 
and dark green, in light and dark combina* 
tions, and in light opaques for room darkening.

Order now. Other Columbio Cloth Shodes 
are priced as low os $1.69. Prices below are 
for average-size windows (6' x 36").

eresting prints, pastels and stripes to dress up 
I room or two, or your whole house!

These fine shades stay new4ooking for 
rears. Rain won't stain them; sun won't fade 
hem. They're mode of closely woven muslin, 
inished to shed dust —and they're so easy to 
Ltep clean. Just wipe with a damp cloth.

Columbia's rustproof rollers and special 
ipring mechanism mean you can roise or lower

SHADES

WOIUO'S LARGEST MAKERS OF WINDOW SCREENS, 
VENETIAN BLINDS AND COLUMBIA-AAATIC FRAMELESS SCREENS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC., SYRACUSE 2. N. Y.

PLAID for a smart dinette or a breakfast nook. Comes clean with 
domp cloth. Choose green or blue with red on v/hiie or red-block- 
end-green on beige backgrounds. Under S3.00.

FLORAL SPRAY for e bathroom, for o bedroom. Old- 
fashioned garden flowers on white. Eosy to dean — smudges 
wipe off in a secondl Under $3.00.EIDSU for 0 pretty bedroom, powder room. Choose pink or 

ollow roses on white ground. Keeps bright and fresh for years. 
atn won't stoin, sun won't fade it. Under $3.00.

>V ■■■
Sr



Off the Press
Chrysanthemums for Pleasure The Bride’s Encyclopedia cd 

by Ernest L. and Aleita H. Scott, ited by Dorothy Sara. (CrowTi Pub
(The authors, Bogota. N. J.) Price Ushers, Inc.) Price $3
$5.00. . The four parts of this en- ume of whoUy practical informalior
larged edition of a book first pub- —affecting all phases of e%xr>tL>
lished in 1917 deal with general or living in the home. Invaluable t 
basic matters, general culture, special brides in their first attempt at hom^ 
culture (for advanced gardeners), 
and “social features, such as arrange
ments, shows, organizations, etc.”

.00. . . A vol

making—useful as reference. Contain- 
innumerable ideas for entertaining 
decorating, equipment use and care 

Written with scientific accuracy in and special hints on good housckeep
simple, readable style, on a basis of ing and the maintenance of pcrr-nn.-.l
succe.«;sful home garden experience beauty and charm. The text is hclp-
and broad knowledge, it exemplifies fully supplemented wdth charts and
the happy combination of sound drawings,
theory and proved practice. Most of 
the helpful illustrations are by the 
authors. If their article in this issue 
makes you "want some more,” here’s 
the whole story.

The Book of Knowledge (The 
Children's Encyclopedia) “Fortieth 
Anniversary Edition.” edited by E. V. 
McLoughlin, L. H. D. (The Grolier 
Society, Inc.) 20 volumes; for age 
group preschool through high school. 
A fascinating and invaluable fund of 
knowledge for today’s children who 
must be tomorrow's leaders.

Amateur Builder’s Handbook 
by Hubbard Cobb. (W’ise and Co. > 
Price $2.95. . . A handy reference 
book with ioc>o good, clear, compre
hensive, detailed pictures on every 
home repair and improvement for 
your home. Easy to read, easy to 
foDow. Saves many dollars by show
ing you how to do maintenance jobs 
yourself and do them well.

Here’s something
the plans don’t show

You can’t always tell how well a house is built by looking at the 
plans. That’s why it pays to have a builder who knows good 
construction and good materials. This house, for example, will be 
stronger and more comfortable because the walls 
with Armstrong’s Teinlok® Sheathing.

American Wildlife & Plant: 
by Alexander C. Marlin. Herbert S. 
Zim, and Arnold L. Nelson. (Mc
Graw-Hill) Price $7.50. . . A 500- 
page exhaustive, detailed compila
tion of results of 65 years of field 
and laboratory study of the food 
habits of 350 kinds of native birds 
and animals. Revealing what eats 
what, which wild and cultivated plants 
are important to which species and 
to what extent, .and much about the 
range and movements of the latter, 
it is an invaluable reference book for 
the growing host of sportsmen, stu
dents, teachers, technicians, natural
ists, gardeners, and ordinary citizens 
who are seriously and constructively 
concerned about the conser\-ation of 
our natural resources.

being built

iiiHiutir 

b IUMItU>>k !

are

Armstrong’s Temlok offers much more than ordinary sheathing. 
It’s made of interlocking wood fibers, formed into large, strong 
boards. Because of its unusual strength, Temlok Sheathing provides 
better bracing for the walls and gives you a sturdier home.

.Cl

ir
Am.TVJB.-‘SjtgDcnjrarwn .'

Temlok also provides excellent insulation. It saves fuel in winter 
by cutting down heat loss, keeps the hou.se cooler in summer. 
Dampness doesn’t harm Temlok because each individual fiber is 
weatherproofed with a coating of asphalt.

J

With all these advantages, Temlok usually costs less to use than 
ordinary sheathing. The big, lightweight boards are more quickly 
installed, and this reduces labor costs. There’s practically no waste.

When you start planning your new home, make sure Armstrong’s 
Temlok Sheathing is in the specifications. For complete de- 
tails, drop by your local lumber yard or building supply store.

American Folk Decoration by 
Jean Lipman. (Oxford University 
Press). Price $10.00. . . A practical 
guide for antique collectors. Complete 
and with authority, it combines his
torical background with detailed in
structions for restoring and reproduc
ing this popular folk art. Excellent 
for students. Nearly 200 half-tone 
illustrations of priceless orieinals rep
resenting the most interesting kinds 
of folk design.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new and old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to toke 
effect. Copies thot we address to your 
old address will rwt be delivered by the 
Post Office, unleB you poy them extra 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvof»ce,

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET “How to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materials and methods. Illustrated in color. Just 
write to Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Division. 5110 Vine Street, Lanca.ster, Pennsylvania.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books ior you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept. 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hilts, N. Y.

ARMSTROIMG’S TEMLOK 14 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951
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You’ll find, too, chat the home you build with West Coast 
Woods will beautifully express all those individual ideas of 
yours... those things your home must be. For wood builds 
beautiful homes... practical and sound... and the warmth and 

friendliness of wood lend charm to every architectural style.

There are other fine features of West Coast Woods 
that are important to you, too. So ask your retail lumber 
dealer to tell you of the advantages of building with 
West Coast Woods—Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, 

Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.
Eo»« of mointenonce and natural buuty combine to moke vertical-grain 

West Coast Hemlock ideal for cabinets and woodwork in modern kitchens.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully illutfreted with beeullful, 
full-celer phetographi of •xlerien and interiors of actual homes. 
This new booklet, "Beautiful Homes of Wood," is an excellent 
source of Ideas end luggetlions for everyone planning to build now 
or in the future. Mail coupon today for your free copy.

There’s a RIGHT WAY to da everything...Build RIGHT with U*e TMs Coupon for FREE Beekief

■TWEST

COAST

WOODS

^ tfUett CooAt 
tU<4tCAi('Red- CtMK

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W. Morrison, Soem No. 101 
Portland 5, Oregon

Please send me your iree booklet, "BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF WOOD."

I
I

>

Nome.

Addresslumber of Quality Produced by MembarS/

Cify- ______________ _____Zone____ Stoti___
Coupon may be posreo on penny postcard.WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION

L J



HOMEMAKER mBIGELOW

SPECIAL
Rug* - Carpr*'

of the month! 

double decorating value!

Today 8 best rug buy —
exciting new, specially priced

Cliansonett*
*

sqiyd.only about

You’d expect to find carpet like this wearing a price
tag dollars higher!

Luxurious sculpturcd-efifeet surface ... fascinating
high-and-low texture ... fashionable two-tone shad-
ings of rich green, grev. beige.rose, or

It's Bigelow's boon to homemakers on a budget-
beautiful new CHANSONETTE. about S9.95* sq. yd,

A remarkable blend of purest wool plus sp>ecial car
pet ravon. Wonderfully long-wearing. It’s part of
Bigelow's special decorating value of the month.

See CHANSONETTE at your nearest Bigelow dealer's
tomorrow. Discover how little it costs to add carpet

Personal <iecoraling service-luxury to your home!
absolutely free!
Now! The advice of a real interior decorator can be
yours—absolutely free.

Go to your Bigelow dealer's. Fill out a card giving
size of room, type of furniture, color preferences.
Bigelow will mail vou individually preparedan com
plete decorating scheme, with samples of wallpaper,
paint colors, drapery and upholstery fabrics.

Don’t miss this terrific limited-time offer. It expires
midnight. October 31st. For the of yourname own
Bigelow dealer, call Viestern Union by number and
ask for Operator 25.

•Prlct Ml>Juct (o eaions*. SUghtlr blettw in Um WmU

Bigelow
Rugs and Carpets

TUNE IN “BigrloH Tbealre" od vuur local TV Btatioo every week. Beauty you can see... quality you can trust... since 1825



In Aurora . . .

The Peter Schuqler Double Dresser
Another

Masterpiece

a.,oil. Ilk.
{urniiwf*

The Graceful Charm of Yesten^earto

hdl wo*** Fashioned for All V our Tomorrows1886Sin««

Twice as smart and twice as useful

— this compact, liundsome eight-drawer chest fits any bedroom, any 

budget, any decorating scheme. Its traditional simplicity of line 
billed with modern functionul design to provide extra storage space while 
appearing no less graceful, and occupying no more floor space than 

many ordinary bureaus.
As with all Cushman Colonial Creations, the finish of the Peter Schuyler 

Double Dresser is color-con/rolUd.. .insuring a perfectly matched, hand- 
rubbed. high-lighted maple shading whether you purchase an entire 

roumful of Cushman Furniture or a few pieces at a time.

1 ^ou don’t have to be born with an itching 
I foot to be an editor—but it sure helps 1 Any week
I. you're apt to meet up with an A. H. editor in the club car 

of the Twentieth Centuiy or on a fast plane to most anywhere.
Starting now. we're going to show you a few of our faces 

so you can step right up and say hello next time you sp)Ot one 
of us. Up top there, in the first two pictures, that's 

Marge Bumgarner on the left, then editor-in-chief Jean 
Austin, Walter Dick, and 

our home equipment editor.
Edie Ramsay. Edie started 

work way last spring on 
the stunning New Freedom 

Gas Kitchen and Laundiy she 
shows you on pages 44-46,
She and boss-bdy Austin 

took a train out to .Aurora.
III., to direct the pictures.

The second pic shows the 
two tired ladies, leaning 

on a stepladder—the time 
was I a. m. Monday morning 
after a long week end of 

work. At the right, home- 
fumishings editor Gertrude

PLEASE TUHN TO PAGE 18

IS com-

Free With Stool
^ —illustraled 32-l>aec 
'm book, jar
r Decorating a Colonial 

liomr ”, mailed under 
separate rover. {For book' 
let only, send 
25c) ‘

ONLY f

PARCEL POST PREPAID 
(RETAIL VALUE S6.3SI

Colonial Cricket Stool

H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. CO., Box 519 
North Bennington, Vermont
□ Enclosed find $3.95 for-footsiool (add 25c if West 
III Mississippi), including FREE -"Stiggcsiiuns for 
Dccoraoiig a Colonial Hume."
□ Please send me ''Suggestions fur Decorating _a 
Colonial Home." Enclosed hnd 25t m com. No 
stamps please!

JilArtt,

CUy.-----------

13" X 9" X 8" high, 
maple-finished and hand- 
pegged. Offered at a frac- 
tiuD of 1(8 value tu show 
YOU the construction, 
finish and craftsmanship 
of CUSHMAN Colonial 
CREATIONS. Useful for 
fireside, living room, den, 
bedroom. Ideal as a gift.

Please Print

StallIn Grand Rapids and Chicago . . .

)7
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no dust bog
empty

//
(Begins on page 17)t-.
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SUPER-CLEANS RUGSl
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In Columbus . . .KiCIIHl.
kDOES YOUR DUST(NG>

Dixie*’ Dixson and Bob Houseman 
catch a midnight sleeper from Chicago 

to Grand Rapids, covering the furniture market. See Dixie’s 
story, “To Market . . on page 56. Dixie raced back to 

New York, then caught a train to Columbus with ed. Austin 
and executive ed. Jim Wiley to photograph our cover and the 

rooms shown in “We Like Mixed Company.’’ pages 39—41.
Top of this page, that’s ed.

Austin working on the llower 
arrangement shown on our 

cover. Next, Paul Budd 
and Gwyn Crawford, of the 

Lazarus .store, checking 
furniture credits, and our 

Allan Slattery backed into 
a corner behind the camera.

At the right, our distin
guished horticultural editor,

E. L. D. Seymour, with a 
flock of prizes he won for the 

beautiful roses from his Long 
Island garden. To Cleveland 

we went next—9 of us!— 
to attend the American 
Home Economics Convention.

We checked in at the Stat- 
ler. saw hundreds of our good home ec. friends from all parts 

of the countr>’. had a wonderful time. It w’as a grand con
vention. That’s our booth at the Auditorium at the bottom of 

this page. We showed lots of our lovely patterns. Posing are
Arch Knowiton, manager of our Cleveland office,

PLEASE TUltN TO PACT 168

<4

.Good H<Muk««tPls(

SWEEPS BARE FLOORSI
Li'oM btf 

UtidtrM’rUnyi’ 
Labtirnlorin

WORLD'S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER
In New York . , .

# No mutsi No fuss! No dust bag to empty! Simply
out Lewyt's paper “Speed-Sak” a few times a year!

# It's qvief—no roar! Terrific suction power, yet su
per-quiet! Lewyt's so easy on your nerves!

# Prosorvos your rugs! Famous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle 
gets more embedded dirt...picks up lint, threads, even 
dog hairs...ail with less rug wear!

# Swoops boro Boors, fi/o, /ino/ovmf Swish —and 

dirt disappears! No more dust-spreading brooms or 
back-breaking dust pans!

# 3 fiitors purify tho air! Unhealthy dust cant escape 
Lewyt's Speed-Sak, Dustalator, and Micro-dust filter!

# Noor and compact! So light, easy to use! Glides 
smoothly In any directlon-follows you around effort
lessly as you clean!

# 7 light,work-spooding attachmmnts do your dust
ing; br^hten drapes: clean radiators: spray; wax; 
de-moth closets!

CLEANS UPHOLSTERY 1 rsss-.

<1 -

A compfofo home cfeoninq confor,
Lewyt costs no more than ordinary 
vacuum cleaners. See your local Lewyt 
dealer-you'll find him listed in your 
Classified Telephone Directory.

I

for just 10 sec
onds and let your 
dealer show you (.« 
the revolution
ary advantages . 
oftheLewytVac- i( 
uum Cleaner!

DO IT WITH
MQ''

Write today for colorful IQ-page booklet, "Home Cleaning Made Easy"!

LEWYT CORPORATION, DEPT. 10. 72 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN 11, N. Y. In Cleveland • . •

THE AMERICA HOME, OCTOBER, l«l18



New Ideas for Better Living and for nicer Christmas GivingBRECKS
yES,AND WElL SAVE MONEY 
TOO/ JUST LOOK AT THE 

LOW PRICES ON GIFTS 
. FOR EVERYBODY/

BRECK'S HAVE THE MOST 
FASCINATING THINGS/ 

THIS YEAR WE'LL GIVE THE 
NICEST CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

EVER/

SMART WAYS 
TO SAVE MONEY

I

Brcck'i li fun«ni for Ht diitlnc* 
five, quality mercbaadUe at tittle 
eoit. Here are smart, useful ttalBca 
you'll want to order for your 
home and as rifts for your Christ
mas list. Everythinr U seat post

paid under Breck's 134- 
year-old Guarantee of 
Satisfaction or Money 
Back. Mall coupon or 

^ write, rlvlni Order No. ’

MANICURE SET
So handy for pocket or
purse. Contains nail-Ale, 
emery board, orance and 
cuticle Btlck, tweezers.

PLANT STANDS clothes brush and lipstick
mirror—all In compact case.Wrought Iron and THo 2».i X t". $]25No. G49.LvClamour aettinks for

plants, V«..di an- 
finish

house PURSE ORGANIZER MAKES 
^ THINGS EASY TO FIND

tt( throuch 
neb. black

ujiht Irontlqued
•tanda. acrolled 
orful dlkzed Ule centers.

wro col-

Tor pots up to 9" diameter 
No. APSZO. Pair No more huntl 

handball This 
taffeta Purse Organizer 
keeps everj'thlng handy 
In 1 roomy compartments 
-keys, lipstick, compact. , 
Mn. cigarettes, etc. About 

* 7" e \ 50 .
No. C237. * I 1

$|503 Pr U-25.

See OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE from INSIDE 
AT A GLANCE!
New kind of thermometer 
adheres to outside of any 
windowpane, shows you 
temperature from Inside. You look right through the 
Sill'* glass dial. Big. clear 
numbers are easy to read 
even from 10 ft. away. Pre
cision-made. Accurate for 
years of service.
Na. G107.

Dial Excess Pounds Away 
With DIET-METER

Dial yourself a flattering figure. 
OIZT-METER counts your calo
ries as you eat them, keeps you 
within your dally limit. Indexed 
charts give calorie content of 
over 300 foods. S'.j" square with 
simulated leather caae.
No. G3«.

$1 W
3-Tier Plant Stonds

$]50for Window Beouty!
It's decorative msiglct New 
England crafted Plant 
Stands make lovely com
positions. Wrought Iron, 
verdl antiqued finish, scroll 
design, with colorful 
glazed tile centers. For 
pots Ub to 9"
No. Al*»23.

NOVEL ASH CAN 
ASH TRAY

Amusing “conversation piece.” 
Miniature replica of liunlUar 
ash can. with ribbed, sides, 
moulded handles and every
thing. Swing cover with lift. 
Flip it open and there's e cig
arette rest and generous re
ceptacle for ashes. Sliver 
finished metal, plated 
cover No. G312.

diameter. 
-Pair $595

Similar 2-tler Plant 
Stands. No. AP»2. Pair. 
94.9S.

SHAVE RACK
$119 Holds everything In place. Made 

of clear genuine DuPont Luclte 
with places for razor, brush, 
blades. Handsome, practical, sani
tary. ♦»b’' high.
No. G149.

EVERLASTING 
CHRISTMAS TREE

Lovely table decoration of All 
verdl wrought Iron 
of candle-burning 
of old. 14" high, non-tip, safe. 
Nine 4" red candles bum 
brightly in petal holders. Use 
singly or In pairs on table or 
mantel year 'round. Candles 
Included.
No. cm.
Extra candles-«et of 18, No. 
G824. 88c.

$21’NO-NAIL
HANGERS

HANDY OILER 
For HOME or OFFICE

Oiletle’i "sc 
releases a d 
to reach 
places on home and office 
appliances, sporting goods, 
etc. 9'<i" transparent bar
rel, visible oU supply. 
Complete with oil and cap 
that clips to 
pocket No. C2M.

riCAR and HOME WASHERHang pictures, mirrors, 
etc. without nails, screws 
or tacks. Just moisten 
gummed back and hang
ers stick firmly to wall- 
plaster, wallpaper, tile, 
glass, metal. Haavy 
metal hook holds up to 
10 lbs. Won't mar walls. 
Set of 24 hang
ers. No. G244.

mbolle
treesvs;' Cleans with clear, 

running water.
ueeze control" 
rop at a time 
hard-to-get-at

-• • SUPER DUEOPLAS HEAD 
—a hammer won't break it 
DUROSTYRENE BRISTLES

New Deluxe
“Wonder Wand” FOUNTAIN BRUSH

4 ft. handle of featherllte aluminum attaches 
to garden hose. Water aprays through bruah, 
fluahes dirt away faat. Washes car In 12 min
utes. Clesns house walls, windows, porch, 
garage, walks, etc. Bristles won't shed or 
mat, Sent postpaid on 10 Days Trial.

Now Only

I
$3’s

$100 $100

Save
Refrigerator Space 

with REFRIG- 
ARRAN6ER

KEEP BREAD 
FRESH for DAYS 

with BREADSCOPE
$4’s

No. G2S5.

BRFCKS_____________ 370 Ireck lalldiaq, Bostoa 10. Matt.
Send me the following, postpaid and guaranteed:

9aoa«

Neat at a pin “food file" keeps left-overt tidy, 
savet space. Non-tamlshabtc metal rack holds 
e clear plastic containers; airtight Uda keep 
foods fresh and moist. Slides easily on re
frigerator shelf. 144a" long by 4" high.No. HH482. ’Z*’

l♦a^ll Item No. Am't.is used up, keeping 
waste—no more stai $198 Plant Stands, pr. S1.50

3 pair. 84.25________________
.^Tl«_PIaBt_Staads._pr._«..»5. 
2-1BeT Plaat Stods, pr. 84.95

AP920
/

.AIJ923.
AP922,

Howdy-Doody. Marleaette. S3.49 G942
Christmas Tree, 83.99________
Extra Candies (18) 89e 
Ash Can Art> Tray, tl.Xf
Two-Gua Tlay. C.tg_______
Window Thermemctar, 81.9B

G623 
JG>924. 
0.3J2 GI82' 

G107
No-Nall Hangert (set of 2«> $1.00 C244

G290

I Children Lovo Milk Served 
By Thrilling "Two Gun Tiny”
They'll drink milk just for the 
fun of teeing it shot from the 
“Gun-&out’ of the gaily col
ored “Two-Gun-Tlny'' pitcher 
into the glass. Holds full quart. 
Pitcher and tumbler of light
weight. shatterproof 
Lustrex. No. G182.

Every youngster wants 
Howdy Doody - big 17"

Hurrah! Here’s repiica of the famous
_______ _________ TV comic star. He sits.HOWDY DOODY! stands, dances — his
» ..... mouth opens and closesBoys and Girls as you manipulate the 

, . strings. Full instruc-Adore This

Oilctte Handy Ollor. 11,00
J$593_
HR492,

Breadttope. 11.98 
.RefrIg^Ana_nger,_f2._49. 
ManlcurVset. 8L25 

.Pnrs.e_OTBanizer,_Sl.S0, 
'plet-Meter. 91.50

$198tlons. $349 SiS.No. C942.17^' Marionette JS237.
A3k

FREE
Shave Back. 82.19__________
Wonder Wand Washer. $4.98BIG NEW GIFT CATALOG O Send Gift Catalog TOTAL ENCLOSED $k,- Is *1 .a-HUNDSfOS Of UNUSUAL SUGOCSTFONSt 

The most fascinating Catalog you ever sawl Packed with 
original, practical items for home and garden—smart, timely 
gifts for men. women, children. All at low. money-saving 
prices. AU sent postpaid under Money-back Guarantee of 
SaUafacUon. You'll love Breck's new 1951 Catalog!
SRICK'S Of BOSTON 370 Breck Building. Boston 10. Moss.

Nam*.

BRECKS
Addrait.711

\ .Z«M____ Stale.
SIllAftLi SIMCI Ittt
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Santa and Reindeer . .
for your lawn \MERIG4^

Welcome to the Market Placel Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the Arms mentioned in the Morkel Place prefer not to hondle CO.D.'s.

FILE YOUR SILVER in a portable, 
folding file that tucks neatly in the 
comer of a cabinet or closet. Each 
flap is marked with type of flatware:
Teaspoons. Forks, etc., and the file 
is completely lined with Pacific Sil
ver Cloth. Covered in brocade-like 
plastic that is waterproof, it takes 
a setting for four ($8.95). or for 
eight ($10.95). Ppd. Gift Sources,
Two Columbus Circle. N.V.C. 19.

CAPE COD FOOTSTOOLS make 
charming accents beside a fireplace 
in a room fashioned with an eye for 
relaxing comfort and coziness. Solid 
mahogany, the oval-shaped footstool 
is 16^" long X 13^" wide x 8" high.
The Queen Anne footstool is 13 
long X 13" wide x high. Petit- 
point covering. $9.95 each. Plain 
muslin. $9.45. Pptd. Falmouth Nook,
Box 48A, Teaticket. Cap>c Cod. Mass.

SERVICE STARS. WTiercvcr a soldier 
or a sailor goes, it’s damp, so here 
is a lifesaver for your man in serv
ice. An assortment of 10 Dri-bags 
(tough, waterproof plastic) keeps 
dry his socks, writing paper, to
bacco, underwear, range in size up 
to 12" X 18". Sent anywhere in 
the world, free of postal charges,
$1. L. F. Black & Co.. 99020 Metro
politan Ave.. Forest Hills. N.Y.

FUR IS FLATTERING, and whCH it 
comes in the form of detachable 
collars and cuffs for your sweaters, 
that’s news. Black or brown Alaska 
seal comes with snaps on back; you 
remove and sew on one set to 
sweater, snap on collar and cuffs.
$12.75. For e%-ening. white or brown 
mink works on same principle.
$32.50. Inch tax & post. Harold 
Rubin, 52 E. 56th St., N.Y.C.

SMART! NEW! EXCITING!
Beautifully hand painted in full natural colors in oil on wcathi rpioof 
wood. Red and Gold harness, Stakes, whip and lighting equipment. It 

a large display extending 15 feet. Will add a cheerful Christmas spirit 
to your home and neighborhood. $35.00 complete. Shipped express or 
parcel post. Shipping charges collect. Deer arc a feet high.

Send cheek or money order direct to;

is

LEONARD BRYNOLF JOHNSON. Dept. A2, Smethport. Pa.

EARLY AMERICAN

LADDER-BACKPERSONALIZED 
LUNCH BAGS CHAIR ^6 75

i
Your child’s name
printed in big red HM. J iS !£ non t Wt tha prloa fool 

you 1 Kara ia • «h«ir of 
■othentic daiim with 
a hand.wovtn fibre 
raah aaat, eraftad by 
mountain folk accord* 
ins to an aca-old 
method. Sturdily con* 
atructed of solid native 

■a* hardwood. Uneondi* 
jM tionally ffunrontsed I 
yW Unpainted but landed 
' m to a amoothnaii ready 

t0 decorate or wax. S6.76. With 
natural finish. IT.7S. With 
Mahoffany finish, tfi.SO. Mini, 
mum order: 2 Chairs. COM
PARE FOR QUAINTNESS. 

CHARM, and UNRIVALLED VALUE M
Wrlw Is. Ilintratsd (olalay wt sttiar latly Xewritae tsa'S. 
dvtiiset. IiertM Chatisi (allad.

letters on a stout
Kraft bag 53^ x
12H. School kids
go for them-50 for
$1, 100 for $1.75.

SAND BAKKEL SET
Bake rich butter cookies—15 alum

inum tins. Scandinavian recipe in
cluded—eaay-to-make—$1.00 Sof.

fsttpiid... lend uth, chtek, v nmi trdir. 

Wrifo hr fro* gift catalog.

INDOOR
MOVABLE
SHUTTERSThe BURGESS HOUSE FOR DOORS

DEPT. AO

42S So. 6th St. • Minnaapalit 15. Minn.

OR WINDOWS

FDldlnf, ibultoridoort pfACtlCDl il w«ll #SimoFtt rK«r lifM and
air wlfh iSod rioerli^lt i»ac«. Jdaaf •$ »a<ll*

ti*R« bolwoafl for
<!•«««$. Ovf 0an«li

PRESERVES FROM OREGON
fiEOAr door width, and
oolnrad, iraiood

MOUNTAIN MBADOWS... SEND ONLY

7Si
FOR BEAUTIFUL
NEW CATALOG

movable] 
SHUTTERS

TtUIiwlId II.. Zaaa 7. Saati Maai«a, Calli.J
22.

[NO GLARE fV'LAMPl
■ a<vai ns atara Ml I tlan.ilimlnnMay* itralnlns 

.•n«ttank AIM Maal Indl.

for
Bamboo PLACE MATS in Color!CHRISTMAS GIVING

“SAMPLER” BOX. Five asst 5^-ox.jara Oregon 
Wild Blackberry, Greengage Preservet. Prune* 
with Hazelnuts. Oregon Whole Strawberry, Apri
cot with Kemela; gift packed in ruttie box dec
orated with forest ^prays and cones.

Shippod prepaid, (2a95

IR.OO
W eo.i

Onlyi I
1 I|r«<f Ilf ht tor 4Hi|r poom.

UtsbrMMBi*—i* UL €9>*^
_ Wh«R. Cb««6 vf e>«MI 6A»"fl ghartusn. mmtaltie
a 9««r. fW*. CMi^m f*d. bI m4 Vow. S^Ht

I
I post

paid1
I IICh—l or iwaaay »fdaf oi«J« CoPglu 8Iof LowJANE AMHERST I

satfingsI[Jhc_Ljghtiii|_Mait.I«I2 N. Argyll, SartlaKal 17, Ora.
K1^ W««twooo. N.^ 7

STICK-n-STAY HOOKS runnor

The New Ides in PLACE MATS I* Texture anti 
Sineiiig Color! In Yellow. Turquoise, Saturai or 
Foreit Green—today'* color trend* for Chinrte 
Modern. Traditional, or Ranch Houie*. Drama
tize dining indoor* or out! EiRht mats, each 
I2’'xl8", center runner 12"z24’’, of fine, 
polished bamboo itrip*. Use center runner aa 
background for flowers. Tlie most unuiual idea 
in table accessories we've seen In year* I Wonder
ful Christmat, weddinjz. shower, birthday gifts! 
$4.25 a aat (sold only in sets. State lit & 
2nd color Hioircs.
JANET FORISTER, Dapt. »-B, BlMffllngton. III. 

Sand lur FREE CbrUtiuaa CIUCIXAB.

HOLD 15 LB.-NO NAH5 OR SCREWS
Juit (tick it up—it's guaranteed to hold 15 lb. or 
more! No acrews ce- nail* to make holes, crark 
platter and pull out. Just moisien the back of a 
Siick-n-Stay—it iticks and suy* on wood, paint, 
paper, glass, tile or metal. No tools, no trouble. 
Use Stick-n-Stay Hooks in your kitchen, bnih- 
room, clothes closets, workshop, etc.

pretty, traditional
nantucket sewing bag

Practical, pertable knitting and 
handiwork caaa. AntiQued mapla finish 
frame ... it stands en its own! Btauiiful 
Wavtrly chintz patterns: plain red. 
train, or gold linings, 13” high, I4<A” 
long. 9” wida. $3.95 postpaid 
S«nd for our new gift catalog. 

DEPT. AO.
Westerly, Rhode Island

POSTPAID. Colorado residents odd 3X tax. 
ORDER By MAU~.3ATIJfACnON GLtARANTffO OR MONEY BACK

Drak* Bldg., Colorado Spring* 9, Colo. the krebs
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market place PIECE Guaranteed Perfect

SCISSORS SET
hr Every Sewing and Home Need

IrOROEO STEEL* PRECISION MADE* HEAT TREATED •RAZOR SHARP 
rt ^ ll^A P

Photographs by F. M. Demarest

FINISH FOB CHRISTMAS this bright

holly red apron decorated with a 
proud cock stamped on the front in 
cross-stitch, ready to be worked. 
White floss is included in the kit. 
and if you're really ambitious, there 
are also kits for dining cloth, nap
kins, kitchen towels, potholders in 
same pattern. Also in green and blue 
$2 prepaid. Order now for Christ
mas. Ward Phillips Co.. Dundee. 111.

“THE ART OF MAKING MONEY

plenty" backs up the most unique 
planter of the season. The words 
of the famous Dr. Ben Franklin, 
have been reproduced fin their orig
inal form) on the back of a black 
tole planter, while the lower trough 
is deep enough for your green
er,*. pencils, cigarettes, or Canasta 
winnings. 11^2" high. $3.25 ppd. 
The Krebs. Westerly. Rhode Island.

BARN THOKF. sch:k.s by pressing a 
hot iron down on a piece of knit 
fabric that blends in with sock. 
Invisible on the outside and com
pletely washproof. it takes about 8 
seconds to apply. Use also on 
trousers, skirts, jackets. In assorted 
colors, over 100 knit dams are 
wonderful for big-family mothers. 
$i ppd. Plasti-Stitch, Inc., Dept. A., 
25 Vanderbilt Ave., N. Y. C. 17.

MERRY CTIRlSTMASl Round Up VOUr

favorite snapshot of you and your 
husband, your house, offspring or 
pet animal. Send negative to this 
shop, and it will be reproduced on 
top-quality white cards with red 
borders. Send 3f stamp for sample 
cards. Twenty cards fas shown ). $i 
plus lot postage. Prices on request. 
Order early from Yulecards. Depart
ment 185, Quincy. Massachusetts.

I
UNCONDITIONAL

GUARANTEEo
Try th*t« pr«(iile« mad* •<!*• 
wrt AT OUR RISK, if aftar using 
lh«m for 10 doyt, y«w don't 
ogro* th*y'r* tK« fin«tl tciisors 
monay can buy. WORTH MANY 
DOLIARS MORE, than th* SPE- 
CIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE yau 
paid, JUST RETURN FOR FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE REFUND.

3.

6.2.
I. ADJUSTABLE BUTTON HOLE SCISSORS

MANUFACTURER S LOSS YOUR GAINAwtamolically «ut» any *ii« button 
hoU ac<ural«ly.

2. PROFESSIONAL PINKING SHEARS
N*v*r b*for* hot thi« complal* b-pi*(* **t b*«n of- 

... , . , . . . f«r*d at ihil omoiing, LOW PRICE. On* of th* world'*
Mok«t P*rf*et p«nk*d MR* "•®''*lar9«»t Manvfacturor* of fin* »(i«ior« end thoors has 
lost or lightest iBot*r*al, quick work and is clearing out his aniiro
Msy to us*. stock, 01 tromendous discounts. Mis loss is your gain.

3. SAFE 4 HUNT TIP SCISSOR Act now — Exemino set on 10-dey NO RISK TRIAL,
for bondages, or Children's vs*.

4. 7'A" ANGIE TRIMMER
With clip poini for heavy trimming, • PACKARD MERCHANDISING CORP. Dopl. SllO 1

5. DEIKATE EMBROIDERY SCISSOR 1 286 Fifth Ave.. Now York 1, N.Y. |
For ell close n**dUwork end Sewing. I ^IANT 6-PIECE SCISSOR SET RARGAIN. Plus I

6. HEAVY DUTY KITCHEN SHEARS j FREE GIR of Assorted six* no^lks and OMlo- |
1,000 USES — cuts fish, meets, v«ge- I motic n**dl* thr*ad«r. 
tablet, opens iars, bottle lops, cracks I If I am net complately delighted • after 10-day | 
nuts. : trial — I will return for purchase price refund, ■

will pay Postmen $5.95, plus I

SEND NO .MONEY 10 DAY FREE TRIAL

I ( ) Send COD,
I peslaga.
I ( } I enclet* SS.9S. Send Prepaid. I SAVE POST

AGE COSTS.

I
Iossorled sice needles—f 

tewing need—and automatic needle 
threader, with every order. Yours 
to keep, even If you return scissors. \l City

nr Natne_
Address I

J[one_____State.
J

STORM WINDOWS I
SPINNING WHEEL PLANTER

Twine Ivy thmufh ' 
the moresble |
wheel; Be Oml to

ea«own tbU cxcltlne
nee ilecorilor >en-
aslUm, 9" hi(h.
11" lone pUslic,

• Put Them Up Your
self In Minutest

• Save S100 or Morel

• Pay for Themselves 
In Fuel Sovingsl

No mMNS |o inix expwnjivr 
irtjisii «i4ir
krtrp Wdirm And furl
Uklw wint^ with Uieor 
iratiMiPMrf^nt wlorm win- 
flfpWHl All you iMPetl Is Ji 
hnniniN^r nmiI 
y<ni
ibvlfl Mruls ol Rtronjr Bskv*

VluyUte. W
HhnUitr ur rttlls. You uc't u x 72" %heet of 
vmylitg^, 8 fi^cnins: 2(J uehn, plus »nny
4lli*«ritl4i|iH. WAL«r|iro4>fe wTiidiiroor. Hiorm-nhoof snd 

• hiAammulilr, Clpiinii c«wMy wLUi dninp cloth. 
Only jH>Htr>sl<l. Out <mv fur vacIi win*
<|nwr Mtmry 1>A4*k In ten il«yii If not

e 'IA CHILD’S
PRAYER IndowN* t

SolH & Pepp^s

n /Chermlns, unuoual
Dew ceramic let

THE GENERAL'S 
CAP & PIPE 

Salts $ Peppers

Cute 
earamlei

pul Uipm u|i yinir-

$1 SDt
ppd.

FREE Catalog of THRIFTY GIFTS
GREENLAND STUDIOS
S858 Forbes Street

DAVID DAMAR
167 Damar Bldg.. Treat PI.. Newark 2, N. J.

Dept G-5
Pittsburgh 17, Po.

A► Handsome, Imported

BIRTH TILE
HUNORtOS OF THINGS TO MANE... 

THINGS TO DO .. . AROUND YOUR HOME
3 A gracious 

gift . . .
BY MAI Id

fc-EARLYAMERICWREmODUCHONS “■
Here are crelts ol all kinds . . . 
copper jewelry end sitelkratt. .. 
pfojecls in leather, plastic and 
other eKCiting malerials... some
thing lor every member of the 
family. Kits contain all necessary 
tools, materials, patterns and in
structions Send 10c now for fasci
nating 48-paf* Illustrated catalog. 
lEAVIR CtAnS fpc Dtpt- 181 

11558 S. Wentworth Ave., Chicago 28, III.

allandpatotPil InUeiri Mlur 
color or MulU-eolor ,in>erU3’ 
whlrhl, Bhipprd m>m Hoi- 
laiut. Send name, weight. 
Mlace. date and time of 
birth (to he Bbuwo on 
rlwkl. Meaaures 6’’ X 0". 
glased and Bred for per. 
mahenry. A Ik/etlme treaa* 
uret Only fS.SS. duty and , 
IMwtage paid. .Send cheeli 
ur m.o. U> Mendels. Inc.. 
Dept. AH. 41 E. 42 St.. 
Hew York 17.

> •*._L if*
tmimierndm *• mweewylew cTv

I MNklG9 tarly AciWfiMA evf 

RuKjr NpvWweAem

rsMWilMIR. WBMBM

aooa

90^

i A

!■§ XuMfRA AhM eed 0em,
kmtAtedt el ChiUt i>hB

m SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 
with MAGIC STITCHER

THE LimE GARDENER90fn
•Jef'ieeWUHeewWlHlwH.,, Fascinating Gordon Children Grow Themselves 

Thay'll have lueh fun la they alant, tend, water and tee 
It erow Inte a beautiful, Intrisuing indiwr oBrdan. 
With these wenrierful aecettarles to arrange and ra- 
vrxnea; Magli Orasi Seed, Special Soil, Little Bey 
anil Girl, Two Rabbits. Goom. Dog. "Keep oft The 
Gratt" Slen, Carden Umbrella. Imitation Lake. Alu
minum Lined Troy for planting. Easy te follow In- 
struollan itieat. Oallghttul toy. 
levaly ehlld't roen daceratien.

9e«))r avihMMic teheedvdlleeii 
. . , emeeinfly lew |HkM . . . 
Ig« ikBBM lt«*w|»w4|vB<p8tlGd 
fGpWoii. GVffcMrd
•UmI IMb
#B|ir«dsiiliGAA** . . . Mbum 
•••uMFuf. 'ToHlftMtlnf** . . . 
Wgwm and 84r(dtfi.

Now you can do a profeiaional job at home in half the 
lime. Sew a beatiiUiil inWiibie blind-aciich hem $t>UMeul 
fflhreading your medte. For Megic Stitcher holds a com
plete ipool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, ap
plique, basting, sliirrina, tmoL'king—other itiuhet. Uee* i 
regular or /lartie thread. Light as a feather (1 ox.), hti f 
palm of your hand. Completely illustrated sewing booklet a 
included free. $2.9$ postpaid (posi-tf/aQC K
age extra on COD'i). Money back ^ 
if not delighied.

$1.95 postOnly
paid

□ur excitingMail Or4eri FUU4 Piamplla 
Chriatmaa Catalogue tent FREE ea reauestI(!>tD (Puxtforb Jfbrgc _ eu mAx5<KliA<S««4nMA.lM; ^

I 618-16 Madison Ave., New York 22. N. Y.
' m. 210. 140S-23 W. «th 
IpOa Ansaloa S7. Califarnin —AL6IN of CALIFORHIA, ?Aar/l *

SOB a-wnd ei., aulllord. Corn,.
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THE i»isTLEFi.NK Buu> was unknown 
to US until It appeared in the form 
of the prettiest table accessories 
that ever brought springtime to a 
winter setting. Bread tray. $4.50. 
Covered butter dish. $2.75. Salt and 
pepper. $2.75. Milk jug. $450. 
While potter>- with green and brown 
Pennsylvania Dutch design. The 
Village Vendors, 11733 Barrington 
Court, Los Angeles 49. California.

V2 the cost by mail!
You can own one of the finest of Imported Bavarian China 
Dinner Sets for only $4.95 o complete 5>piece place setting!

Royal Castle China—in the lamed violet pattern of the Bavarian Alp:>—who>e delicate
k>veline^ served and {traced the haest tables abroad 
if now available—on open stock—to All America. 
This beautiful pattern—the touch of barogur—in 
snow white translucrncy with the strenRth of really 
Tine china is now yours at a price every Aitiericaii 
home can afford. Only S9.90 a unit of two pleea 
SOtfinft (a each of dinner plate, salad plate, butter 
plate, teacup and saucer). Take advantage of tliis 
opportunity to build a truly fine set of china at your 
convenience. Mail your order today.

And romombor—eomploto $et!sfaet«oo or your 
money bock if requoftod within 10 days. Send 
check or money order for S9.90 per unit Isold 
only in units of 2 place settings} plus $1.00 to 
cover shipping charges per unit. No C.O.D.

COFFEE-CARD TABLE. A COffcC table 
is immediately converted into a card 
table by removing the top from 
the legs. Pull out card-table-length 
legs for Canasta, television suppers, 
working out bills, and when you're 
through, fold up legs and replace 
on coffee-height legs. Saves storage 
space, hand-rubbed to pine finish. 
i8" high. $39.95 ppd. Edith Chap
man. 50 Piermont Ave.. Nyack, N.Y.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORP.
Box 1B3A, Madison Sq. Station, New York 10

Step Garbage 
Most ond Odar 

with

SCRAP-TRAP
IMMEOIATC 

DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED

Dltpau of garbagi 
this saty, tanltary 
•ay. Attach sturdy, 
sttel Scrap-Trap 
fraBM under sink, en 
•all or tablnet. Mount an •eod. tila er aietal. NO 
HOLES TO DRILL. Insert bag and iVs ready for 
use. Opens uide with flip of finger . . . snipe shut 
and odor light. Scrape leavings dlracily into epeelal, 
meiiture reiiatant Scrap-Trap bag . . . holds 6 
guarts. When filled, dispose end repleet with fresh 
big. Use for all hAusehold waste, wet or dry. For 
Kitchen, Nurwry, Bathroom. Ends unpleaiaat wash
ing and sterilising of pails. SCRAP-TRAP BAGS 
IN STOCK. ALWAYS AVAILABLE. 
SCRAP-TRAP complete with 23 bags..
50 SCRAP-TRAP BAGS .........................

MAXWELL ALTO LAMP. This has 
all the bright gaiety of the coming 
Christmas holidays, and we picture 
it amidst the holly. Christmas cards 
and evergreen boughs on your desk 
in the living-room. A perfectly de
tailed model of an old Maxwell run
about comes in sportsman’s red with 
a matching shantung shade. 14" 
high. $10 pp>d. The Nutmeg Tree, 
42 E. 53rd St.. New York 22. N. Y.

of Saif and Pepper
Miniolure Tugboats f2'/2" long) to haul 
SEAsoning lo your SEAfood, Handpointed 
metol in brilliant tolors orv black Ond 
while backgrounds. Corked bottoms and 
individually boxed,$3.50 

$1.65
Cook Food In

STEAM
BASKET

$1.00 set we pay postage

For More Ffovor 
and Nufriffon 

French
helps preserve min
erals. vitamins, dc- 
licieus flavors in veg
etables, fish, meat, 

etc. Ceeks without sticking or burning. Steam Baskot 
file any pot. Leaves fan out like a basket. Adiuotablo 
legs, eonvonient hendlei. Makes ordln^ pet a double 
boiler fer healing left-overs, steaming buns. etc. 
Felds fer storage. Slurdlly made el alu- e| CA 
minum. Complete with Initruetions .... 91-DU

STILTSPHOTOCOPPER T0DUN6Imported:

CHRISTMAS CARDSTEHUi PAMTINB

LEATHERCRAFT
Gift For Any YoungsterRoal anjoymani and 

yfaasura of craating 
valuable ihingi, for

four own uea er to aolt. 
f's eo aosy, loot 

I Sond lOo (cridltod to order) for big catalog

tiOlirWOSO 46. CAIIF.

Every boy and girl wants to try 
their walklns skill on these aCurdy. 
handsome stUtsi Muscles develop 
and crow stronc while younsstera 
enjoy themselves, Worlds ol tun 
nnd healthful exercisel

• Built of rugged hardwood, fl 
It. Jong.

• Adjustable toot-ntap can be 
raised or lowered.

• Durable, non-sllp rubber tlpa.

No C.O.D.’s pltasB. Satiiiaction Guaraaletd.

BM II db V taa W. Chicaoo Av*.. 0*pt. CK-Iao R'RR'P*’ Chicago 10. til. WT KRAFT l/mifec/ Trio/ Offer . . . ' 
on/y one order fo o customer

Handsome, DeLuxe Yule- 
cards are the original photo 

Christmas cards, made from 
favorite snapshot. For FREE 

SAMPLE, send us snapshot negative 
of child, family, home, pet, etc. wiUi if 

return postage. We make beautiful sample 
Yulecard and return promptly with negative 
and illustrated style and price folder. You see 
before you buy. No obugaiion. (it without 
negative, send snapshot with SOY and we will 
mue one.) ^tisfaction guaranteed. Offer ex
pires Decembtf 1. Write today.
YULECAEOS. Depl. 34, Quincy 69, Mass.

Please HIM with this handsome 
PERSONALIZED Gift...
neckties with 
HiS monogrom

BLLOGG

I
Jrom.tha WJtola Wlda World 

MoUnnd, Germany, Ireland. Cape Cod, 
The Orient South America, Scotland, etc.
Th. NEW Cmtologu. ol K.Uogg S.lMlion« It hU1 
oT Rurpricine *7nKk,".aH pietun^ and dewribid; rU 
inod«r*t«ly pricod. Soeb irticWn attractively wrapped 

Load comet prepaid ^yoor lotiifectkon ■uertnteed,
L Write NOW fer yovFRSSeoey.

T SELECTIONS • strong enough to support 200
Ibe.

Only ^4.95 Postpaid

(Aifd SOt Wr$t af Uitalj«ippi Rimt) 

Order NOW! (No C.O.D.'s, please.)

BEACON SPECIALTY CO.
11 Beacon $1., Oopt. 155, Boston 8. Mass.

To prove again you know the 
right way to your man’s heart, 
give a Britton monogrammed tie 
made (or him alone. A gift he's 
proisd to wear. Fully lined, lux
urious crepe ties in rich Maroon, 
Navy, Brown, Royal. Grey. Green. 
Black. Hu name or mitiaii deftly 
embroidered, contrasting colon. 
SatuRrd thousands shop this easy 
way. Order today.

Only $2.SO each pottpaid 
Order early for Xmas

ROBERT W: KELLOGG CO.
l \^UmanSL Sprir^ieid.Mass.61

mmMING
BOXES LEGS THAT CALLS FOR 

SALT AND PEPPER
Ctraalc irowx gliud gill 

iig. two jrtllnv (Juki ilwiil 3 
Iscbu bigk. Fud br plim, mw 

br HvtJlT allMMn.

sr«i( I110 Dellgtitful 
slmclow 
w 1 Lh trro Cliin.H* II 
.3 K 3«'.Rxrli rtlir<'r.nL, « 
group drujnatiaM 
.1 wall, Cliarirc-ua. 
or red. Order by 
mall.
Only

wood
bOXON FOR YOUR 

BED SPRING5^ a
fiirlien.

brlH^n FOUR DENNIX LEGS 
CONVERT A METAL lED 
SPRING INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE lED 

4 ofl-sfeef logs per sot, 
finitkpd in afuminum, 
rubber, plastic- fippod.
1 HarewmS lw» la •«« terlag

^I'Ll 817
H/

SaaHoec R A V a I
IMPORTER

MAKER/K Mch 
paid

MURItt OUNf ^N 
HjwMoa 3,

New Jepeey

tjso fianL
SIMC 810 Fin# Crovot Styfists Sinco 1934 

916 Chestnut St., Phila, 7, Pa.
STATKM A - BOX H CANTON, 0.

Oepf. P,
aba tvaliabla. S l*t> tw tM

NEW “42” THREAD SPOOL HOLDER . . S4ilUM* SalU>
THAT SAVE 

YOU MONEY
Helds 42 ihraod spools. Sturdy- Compact. Convoniont, 
Hondiofi sowing occosiory yew ovor hod * Uses little speca, 
yot holds up to 43 full throod spools. Pravonts tonglod 
•hrood. Heids two ambreidory scissors. Spoods color-

Bghtwoight, duroblo aluminum alloy - Rose 
uo * Wonderfully practical gifts * Your 
nclasod. Only $1-3S postpaid (protoctlvo i 
t ceworJSc odditionol], COMPLETE wIthA 
Is in most widely used colors; 
t agd transparent covar... $4-95^^H 
paid. Please no C.O.D.s. Money^^^^l 

bock if not delighted,

Jb
0" Sign
^ rniaiid

.parents;)
ff popuUr Born* Finn 

Booke Ahuwlnf Mlual 
photrw or cniur p^urM 
(and 5»of plant* of over
233 pupuiar alM and 

]■.. sM humce. Woriclns drawhica. matarlal 
I lata, epepinRaLiuna avatloblc fnr MOh pUin — 
AT LOW COAT. Ofxlar y4jur booka UMny.
Chokaa 2a>«et«d Homea 50f 

oolor.
. . OOe

AttMlWI
t* I Both Boohs

Poat- 
paid

Ck«c6 Bf WBMpy Ml <4*e COS.
MmutitptMMJ WeMT vWMded to 10 

It ee* teNWtod. We p*y pegtop*.
Ovar 7fi drakfffiBi 33 i 
Ranch and 8ulMiPi>an 
I 3H daalrna* town and country.

4-00

JORE end CO., Dept. IT 
7> Fifth Ave,, N. Y- 11, N. Y. toai«a«

KAW6AI1. F. GARLINGHOUSF COm INC., Bex A-llZIEROLD MFC. CO. It. .Z?ZwiMBI4|..B«faudilO.CNif.
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HARK^ THE UERALU ANGELS play 
the most lifelike instruments ever 
held by a group of celestial bodies. 
Each figure is handcarved of wood, 
and handpainted in angelic pastel 
colors. Not even an inch high, the 
detail work is amazing, and the 12- 
piece orchestra will bring the sweet 
wonder of Christmas into your heart. 
Set of 12, $3.95. Helen Gallagher. 
413 Fulton St., Peoria 2. Illinois.

MILK GLASS BLTTER DISH. We'll
admit we're partial, but to us there 
is nothing like a touch of white to 
point up a comfortable room, be it 
traditional or modem. A milk glass 
bowl, in the lace and dewdrop pat
tern. for butter as well as garden 
pinks, candies, relishes, or after- 
dinner mints. Handmade from orig
inal mold. $2,50 ppd, Artcrah Prod
ucts, Box 876, Cleveland 22, Ohio.

STERLING SILVER .SALAD SERVERS.

A spectacular bargain in time for 
your Christmas gift list—if you 
can wait that long! A pair of very 
handsome servers (spoon and fork) 
made in clean-lined modem de.sign 
make an effective and useful wed
ding gift, and you'll want to remem
ber them for their fantastic budget 
price, just $3.98 ppd.! Breck's, 
576 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

CUTS 25 "FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

M

HOME COURSES
IH POTTERY mm IJxiat kiiMrt pouto. pram handla.

presto!—you havt 3S psrftet rrsncti ^ 
Fries all ready for cookine! Mrs. 
t>amar*a Food Cutter la sron- 
derful lor dirliis eelade and 
other fooda. too. Made ea* 
elualvely for us In ruaU 
proof Kleamlnclypleted 
ateel. OnlypIlM 25« for ”
posUse, N«w Ba$Y Way la Maka 

Beautiful Battery liiic 7hrs 

—At Hamel AMAZING NtW 
CERAMITE RAKES IN YOUR 

OWN OVEN!

French Chefs GARLIC PRESS 
GIVES ALL-OVER GARLIC FLAVOR

No more aariic lumps, 
Blleea. "hot” 
foofls! Jual ppees mis 
durehle alumlnuin Preas 

lid Narllr clovoa are 
mnverted Into creamy 
Barllc paste that blrnda 
Into rvclpa, Use Mrs.

ar's Gai*llc Press 
til rrusli onions, mint. 
luirBlsy. Only *1.08.

Send «ath. theck. noney ordtr—er litnu wnt C.O.D. 
plus pastage. iQ.day moMy.back guarantt*.

MRS. DAMAR
164 Damor BMg., Tr«at PI., Ndwarli 2, N.J.

Self-Polishing 
Eye Gloss Cose!

NATURAL 
REDWOOD 
FINISHES 

Gloss or Dull

NEW! letrn lo make the lorely renmlc 
pieces shnun here, si hume, with 
Bmaiillic eaie. No tpertsl iDlenl ur 
prior oxperlrnre necciMry. Simplo 
home ei)ur>a ilwwi you how lo uao 
Coramilu. the siiusImk new clay 
that uiirki so SHsily, yet can be 
Arrti to errrUsIlnc hsrdnrii In a 
few minutC'. In pour etea orm.’ 
Course Inrlutlrs itep-hy-itcp Ban- 
ual anil 4 arlual prajectl with over 
70 piKilos siul illasraini that show 
you hnw to sun—sbspe. modol, Are 
sn<l Klsxr. Anyone can lesrn. Make 
hrautlful rrramlet for your home, 
sj Birti, and to sell. !4en<] nnly Si 
fur eonipleie hnnm roime or get h 
free by srniilnc 14.gs fur Iiib iniro- 
(lurtory Cerimlle kit .unUlning 
ererylhUx you need to get ttaned.

LI

I
I

Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs
surface protec- 

Originaltion.
Behr Process Liq
uid
Redwood Finishes 
are now available in: Redwood Color- 
Stain and Sealery Natural-Clrar-Gloss; 
Dull Finishing Coat; . . . $1.65 Qt,, 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt., $3-95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed. “Good For Wood ... all kinds 
of wood”.

I HCOLLECTORS! LOOKGiassvs Are Actually 

Baiished In This Cos«j

Here is o remorkobtf invention fhot os- 
sures you constantly cleor and brilliant 
lenses without the use of tissues, hondker- 
chiets ,etc. "Kleen Kose" hos a chemically 
treated pocket which protects your glosses 
and keeps them clean. In beoutitui Vinyl 
with o tine leather finish. Choice of S smort 
colors: red, blue, green, brown and ton. Fits 
all sfylas. A clever must for evoryone who 
wears glosses—ONLY ea. postpaid.

Send eieet or money order. So. C.O.O.’i PUaee. 
Send tor BIO FREE Christmas Catalog 

UsPENCElSIFTS, DEPT. AID Atliitle City. N. L-i

Raw-Hide
SALT & PEPPERS l /
SHAVING BRUSH 

AND MUG
CoUectors are in a lather 
over these newest ce
ramic stit & peppers. A 
"Must" for your collec
tion. ^ETTL STUDIOS

DepL lO-AH
2IS West SBth 8t.. New York 19. N. Y.

IRM CATALOO
PK. POSTPAID, OR C. O. D. PLUS POSTAGE

COLLECTORS CLUB, DEPT. 42
PITTSBURGH 30. PA. P. 0. BOX 201

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS
3S7M Del Monte St., Pasadena 3. Californio

SlUegro iRosaic barring
“Americeti Beauty Reee" dasiga in 
HOulsite inlay werk e* biaek er white 
background . . . dia.; goldptated 
settingi. Truly lovely and unieue. 
they're imported from Florence. Iteiy! 
Available in screwbacki tr for alerced 
ears, |3.M pair. Handwine 6-llnk 
matching bracelet tee. $7.20 each.
CSet te.Sdj. Prlcee Incl. tax; pettpd. 
Meneyback guarantee If Mt truly de
lighted. Write ter FREE CATALOC 
ef other faeelnatlni gift item*!

VOUR CHILD’S
• • ^cxaatteiiixed

^^BIRTHDAY RECORD
V

Manipty OumpiT, BoPeep end ttn oOnr HsIMi GocM tiMiiles cetcaotc 
R CHltP'S BUnHDAT a nd *iy, rneomM FUi NAME and 

UL’ Uotni k) youngslErs. perenU. lodt, widts! Wondcriul fW!
Hondiwt tool yet for 
window-ledge gorden- 
era is this sturdy trowel 
end Krnicher. oil in 
onel Lustrous, shining, 
bretsfinish, ClMboxod. 
Only $1.00

Write DifL A-l lot Frae CiUNt

YOU

imnd $1.00 diwfc mr rmmnwj gHpt f«r fc
vttfi CHILD'S NAME m MCKHAMt A9C. 

MtTHDATL hmm mwf b«
In On* wmIi dnUvMy,

Hi Hn^ Mfcdny tncnr^i In# OiOtt CMlOPeN 
•idw~SWCMC COWeOTVer'aNOaeUA'S PARTY. Dept. E. 101 Firth Ave. 

NEW YORK S. N. Y.ALPINE IMPORTSM O V I I C R A F T
1»]1 UNIONI’OPT 00*0 • NSW YOSK »0 N ■

R I C O R D S

No-Nail Hangersm mMCKOKLi! J HOLD 10 IB. > WONT CRACK ANY WAUt
I No moic cracked plaitts or uoiigktiy hoia—no moie 

. himtna-bruaed fmgm when you una pactum with 
[! No-Nail Hangeisl just moaten and apply to a«al|.-acb 
lil NoNail Hanger safely holdi up to lU lb Use rhetn on 

plasler.papcr. wood.flass, tile, metal No loob needed- 
easy to pul on, easy to take off without marring waR.

24 lor 98( rosYVAio

_ SIZES
10 to 16 —AAAtoEEE
w« apeciALixv m unc* siisM 
Qfiir-«ui«G to to i«: wktths aaa

lo RPTIC. IidTunv^rfli Wins Tina, 
Moec««ltiR. I>rrM OxfovvR. 

rikI Low Work Hhoeis. H<mM 
aiippTiB. Kulbters, OTvrBhon. 

Rxtra C]UG)Ky mi pepu- 
tmrpnt9», HatlBfarlicm inubr* 
GntOMl. Aold hr tfuiU only,

CATALOa KIN&-SIZE. Inc., A21. |
ProcktGfis M

iWIDTHS

1 cg$OR»*o mm^tn

[oMukeFes
Wen«r ni'^e

erg OmSe tidt. cele. fenats I.
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MONOCKAMMED KAK KIT has prac
tically everything a car and its pas
sengers could need. There’s a cloth for 
the w-indshield. a comb for the last- 
minute check-up in the mirror, a four- 
sided screw driver, bottle opener, 
brush and scrap>er to remove ice and 
snow from windshield. In leatherette 
case. $3.75 monogrammed. Postpaid 
from Greenland Studios. 5858 Forbes 
Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.

OWN YOUR OWN 
PROFESSIONAL KNIFE SHARPENER

'7~r.
HERBERT'S HANDY HONER
Pays tor Itself First Time Used

AT LAST ■.. An Electric Knife Sharpener 

• Anyang can H«e
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED to 
discover that your dullest knives are 
ALWAYS razor-sharp this safe, fast, easy 
way. Unconditional home - trial guarantee.

SUPPLY LIMITED . . . Finest quality 
glc.-iminfl surgical chrome — Precision AC 
motor liO-120 volts — 6 foot cord and plug. 
Underwriters Approved.

■IT'S A JEWEL OF A TOOL**

ONLY 9.95 We pay tha postage

Rush Your Order Now. Send check 
DODcy order TODAY. Print Name and 
Address Clearly.

• Everyone con own

HORSEY SET. Some like them shy, 
some like them frisky, so we found 
both. “Frolic" is a lively colt with 
white stockings, mane. face, and 
tail. Made of glazed potterj' in 
light .sorrel or jet. 4” high. $2. 
“Balky" is the retiring type, has 
a white blaze on his light sorrel 
or jet face. 4" high. $2. Pair. $3.75. 
“little joe” Wiesenfeld. 112 W. 
North Ave., Baltimore. Maryland.

or

HERBERT'S INC.-416 PINE ST.. DEPT. M-SEATTLE 1. WASH.

“Hopalong 
Cassidy’s” 

Very Own Horse
THE MIRACLE GEM 

THAT'S FAR MORE BRILLIANT 
FAR LESS COSTLY THAN TOPPER If

DIAMONDS IF he’s overseas and if you want 
to hear from him often, make it 
easy for him with a Permo Writing 
Case made of lifetime plastic. It 
comes complete with writing tablet, 
bound address book, envelopes, pen
cil, identification card, and pocket 
for a photograph. Snap closing. 7" x 
914” closed. Maroon, brown, navy, 
red. blue, green, tan. $2.95 ppd. 
Robert’s, Box 53. Camp Hill. Pa.

Neighs As Kids 
Ride Him

Only J2 -*’ 
pint 30c po*f09*

8«nsBtlOD&! New 
Vinyl Plastic In
flated Horse, dec

orated with Ropaloni Casaldy'a Picture sjid made 
to iuok Just like his famous horse. “Topper.’’ 
actually ROCKS—BOUNCES —NElGHSr Kids 
cui sit on him and bounce right across the 
room, Topper neighs with every bounce. Straddle 
"Topper's’’ broad back—he neighs with delight, 
Pull his reins, he whinnies. Impatient to be off! 
He's BIO—37" tall—Touih--Bare—Clean—Strong 
enough to support a 300-lb. man. "Topper’’ is 
made of 13 gauge VinyUte scuS-prooI plastic, 
electronically sealed. Suitable for kids from 18 
months to 10 years old because each child rides 
"Topper" bis own way~and "Topper ' can take 
It!—Piilly Ounranleed.
P, J. HILL CO., Dept. T-21, 933 Bioad St, Newark, N. J.

hA
»

Scienfific miroelt! JARRA GEM 
hds greater light rctractio 
more the and bfilltonce than 
the finest diamond—only an ex
pert con tell the difference, and 
only after careful examinotion.
Discovered by one of America's 
foremost mining componies.
Every JARRA GEM individually 
hand-cut and polished like a dio- 
mond with full 5B facets. Only 
JARRA Gems come with o Certification Bond. 
SaturUay gvenlM Post sayst "Ta* enly thinet on 
aartn mvra anlllant than a giamoM."
A. 1 carat JABHA OEM In cUssiO UK yellow or

white gold setting. t^.OO
B. 1 carat JABBA OEM with 4 side gems—in 

nrtklng UK rellowor white gold eettlng. 904.00
C. 2 lABRA OEMS—1 carat each—in giamnurous 

UK yellow or white gold setting.
D. 1 carat JARRA GEM In man's gypey setttne.

14K yellow or white gold. $88.00
{8tate ring siasi tO Say mvney-baek euarsnSss. 
Wnsat janilA OMms, 1 ts • earato—U4 a esrat. 
All priess insluds Paesral tax. Msntniy pay. 
•>pnts. If essliwe ilient aarrying snares.

GEM CORP. (dppf. A) 
*99 Fifth Avt.. Ntw Yoiit 17, N.T.

FREE
Booklrt tells 
smsslng story 
of eery UAJUtA 
Ulsmond - lUu 
gem. Snows 
wide Tsriety 
of I4X gold 
men's rings. 
Isdles' rings, 
earrings, pins. 
Bona for your 
copy,

Hand Wrought

STERLING
or Copper by Stuart 
Nye. A Southern 
Croftsmon ond Cre
ator of the unusttol.$82.00 GENUINEPANSY PIN niA"

PANSY EARRINGS 
PANSY RING (Adjustable)
Dopry. No C-Q.D'b

X in'*)

<F«d»ral Taji inelyd«d)
*'id‘.*rpin:; AVALON GIFT HOUSE 
Jewelry and otner Bpi V3S-H
newer and leaf - a ■ u,dseiens. Front Royal, Virginiajarro MANILA HEMP RUGS

only 45c a square foot
for standard sizas“SILVER-PLATING 

LIQUID
7Ae a aq. ft. In vtorea fctr theaa

wovoTt U^mp ni^. Ruy rllrvct frr>m 
gq. /£. fur nLRi)4|iir<l 

wtftUi or Ir*nictn) hIsom. 2iparluf jrltfn, 
lAPjr«*i not a tq. ft. ^rtinrt ilmiuKh- 

yiHir lutuwv. CftfalMio rugrs arc tu«p ISuvtit tW mark«t^—cx<«cptiunailtUloh. oxilwapr 
any klfxl nf fimir roverine. Varuum <*nallyt 

L\phl tiotMPsJ cemop. r1i»rli ur
m.o. today: wa’ll ahlp niff Immeittatelyr
amall ahtppinff ehArffps collect.
ComptetF aoiia/drtl<pn pMorofitaed. If you'd 
like (4$ H MT^iple aquarci aend erkd

’ll mail one pnacpaid.
SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

You'd pay 
An* hand 
lm|K)i*tcr tirr only 451 
U It. 
amall 
out

Now. 4 
Oofy

—Original SILVAPLATE—
RUBS ON WITH CLOTHI
ruataNtiy sllver-iilates worn 
aresb
Kllver-plaled 
rlirctme-filated br.
Plato
copper. ___
Ptire sllvo iwwtlii*-4iarmleaa—won’t w»»h oir 

os—ai.PP ipistes 7SO sq. in.i ek. or m.o.
LITTLE GREY PIXIT SHOP

•ROKIN HEARTS!" 
JIWELRY. ETC. : 

Ave., N. V. C. as

Oh
INDIVIDUAL SALT PEPFEHS

alieffieldi akmllnr 
ware. and 

. Stiv 
cvraLtime >pwclrys 
liraaa. Iirrmar. pir.

With hiece Cara Holder Traya
Ion mark, IhoImported frvtm Lii-divldtiBl Kail A Pointer "Twin

Heta" will MTi off your next part>'. 
Clevirr. rumtinff aalt A i»e|hppr 
Hhaker*. htted Hear tray that la a 
Place ('ard Mnlderr And what a
barvaln! ]R plecea tA -pair shaken) 

filiifl A Iraya* ffift boxed, for:
Only 92.9S a set ppd. <Ordar

Dept. AMO
9S0 Col«imlH$s San FraneiaaOi Calif.**WI MIND ALL BVT 

CHINA, CLASS. SILVER. 
1300—A.M. Mad4

aev«i*al aeta while they laatiCHEAT WESTERN CO. Oept. S*1 
liU ^ E. tlb f iraai. RnreraNe, CaWeniM Wedding-Invitation Cigarette Box!

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Authentick! lodividuslly antrsved 

witti any Invltstian
W« take a Ane, heavy 
FoaCiorla fflaaa clEsrettp 
Imx e a . and ensrsve 
lU top with any Invita
tion or annouTiccmenl 
that you actvl ua» Thla 
makea a uuluue fflfti 
ono that createa conver* 
aatloh each time 
aften. Nicety hoxed and 
poatpald to ^'ou: or
direct to ST.9S.

i ♦ Muaenm Rrproductio'ns
' XSCtif It's fun to sswmblc your own 

"antiques," Save money. Put 
this ladder-back together from 
pee-cuc para. Easy to make; 

anyone who can tie a 
bundle can weave the 
seat. Fibre rush in

cluded. Hardwood parts 
sanded satin smooth ready 
for finishing. Deep turn
ings duplicate originals in 
Boston Art Museum. 
Money-back guarantee. 
Write for FREE folder 
illustrating unfinished 

knocked-down 
“antiques.’'

I-
and

nvelopes

It'SHt.From Your 
Foverrto 
Negative

43V^’’
Rest

PRINT YOUR OWN NAME AND ADDRESS! Markst Csmbsrs, Box 3382, AtlaaU. Qa. (Oopt. F-IO)
Now you con print your own noma and oddrau 
for ony 3 llnat of wording) on onvolopai, ttetion- 
•ry, chocki, racerdt, book* ond photogrophs. 
MfNYER ond compact "onyx black" com with 
automatic Inkor flti pockat or pursa. Usa at homo 
or ofRca — looks Ilka printing. Cal ona for ovary 
mambar of your family — e utaful gift. Moll $1 
with your nomo oddrais for aoch rSINTl*.
SafJtfoct/on Cua/anlaod
or Monay Rafvndad

Ordar from Oapt. S-4

25 afus 15c 

shipping

Vaur family and frisndi will ^nrlih a 
Chriitmot grssting mods trom yeur tovonia photo 
of boby, horns, fomily, pst, otc.l FREE SAmpLE 
CaiD will cenvinco youl Sond «»op<het nsgoliva, 
plus 3c ytomp to cowor moiling. No obligotionf 

Nog, rotwmsd. (If no nsg., w# will moko 
tram your photo—Me.I Fold^ showing

Horse Head 
Hooks

E *10«
* Psilpaid 

S11.VS tmt ef Mississippi

Solid brass. Aiinrtlra 
design, slurdlly made.
Hang coats, lilts, un- 
brellas, sporu equip- 
mrnl. mirrors, hunting 
prints, or hold ties 
and belts. UnU’ $4 the pslr. I pay posUgs. 
Monry bnrk if not tk'lighCed.

^ £ ov«f ZT fffeeflhgs yew moy cHoote.
FREE o#er ekpifts Ncv. 30th. Sotisfoc* 

* fien gvoFWifoed. SVWfe lodoyf

svnset house
9820 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46. Calitornia

ROY DHOTO SERVICE
OPO 8oa 844. Ospi. A-|,

"little joe" Wiesenfeld Co.
Balfitnore 1, Md.by HACIRTY

Cohasset, MassaehuseHs wN. Y. 1, N. Y. Dept. E-2062 Ship Street
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VAy'*t'Uiim\rHOME MEAT SLICER. If yoU Want tO 
make your reputation soar as a host
ess and cook, this is for your 
kitchen, The kids' sandwich lunches 
are made easier, as it slices hsh, 
meat, fruit, cheeses, bread, thin or 
fat wath no guesswork. Helps the 
budget, too, because you buy in 
bulk. 133^" long X 7)4" high. $22.95 
prepaid from Mrs. Dorothy Damar. 

Treat Place. Newark 2. N. J.

BRACKET
MARKERMARKERS

These attractive markers make it easy for 
friends to find your home DAV-n-NlGHT— 

they make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent, embossed letters are treated with the 
matcriaJ that makes highway caiition signs 
sparkle in your headlights — e\'cn a dash of 
moonlight makes D.^Y'n•NIGHT Markers 
gleam'
• Reflector lettering on both sides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permonent lettering — raised in solid plates
• tifetime oltmmvm — rMtproof
• Boked enomel finish — black background 

— white reflector letters
• Plotes well-proportioned —high. IB" long
• Any wording you wont, up to IS letters ond 

numbers. Some wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C-C-D. poAio^ edd»d.
Col». %44 7%

7IA tiMar Oldg., ColorMe ORrlna*. Cole.

«Mi wrougM 
oluminvm 

brocliot
and

POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

wM, ze~
wrvvgM 
• lymiiewin

37

POSTPAID
A CHRISTMAS BRIDE Will W’clcome

this starter set in informal Bucks 
County ware. And you will surely 
rejoice at the next-to-nothing price. 
A service for four (20 pieces) comes 
decorated with rural scenes from the 
ever-charming country of the Penn
sylvania Dutch folk. Done in black 
on a creamy background. $6.95 ex
press collect. Elizabeth McCaffrey. 
200 W. i6ih St.. New York 19. N.Y.

MAILBOX
MARKER

MOilboR 
»n>MI M 
• miAut*
^/9J

POSTPAIDSATISFAaiON GUAHANTnP OH lAOWfV BACK

NOWl WASH DELICATE 
LINGERIE, NYLONS, etc.

Chaperone
eoi|ss . •

fCP
—IN yOUR WASHING MACHINE.'

Koops Dogs Off ■
Ituro. Rugs, etc. '

Protects onything yon want 
your dog to let clone. Shake on 
a little Powder Chaperone yon 
can’t smell it: dogs avoid it.
Easy W4^ to train. Harmless to 
everything in the home.

Use on slippara, drapes, etc. 
for preventing poppy damage.
Reepe male dogs away from 
females in season.

SEND m MOMET-Order your 
Powder Chaperone C.O.D. $1 
plus poetage (or send $1 bill at our risk and 

will pay postage). Monei/-Ba^GuaranU», 
Kilty Chaserene"«iprei»lly for estt to keep 
them off furniture or anytlung you want to pro
tect from hsira or dswlng. Shaker Package SI 

Chasereee DesCleaeleg PewUer—better than a bath, 
Avofila eoldi. Stops scratching. Stops odor. Easy to 
use-just shake on, mb In, brush out. Giant I'kg. 01 

Lieu IS Ohaperene keeps <iogs, cats, other animals 
away from garbagepaila. eretgieuns. ete. H-os.01

SUOBURYLABORATORY.Bntt23.S.Sudbury.Moss. i
Slores; Wrifr lor Spreial Offer.'

Nov you rin safely 
laumler eren the eoost 
dellrair vishsbies In 
your wsshliiK nisclilne - 
with -Mrs. Dsmar'i- 
anrU-Etsg. Just hsiig B> 
laundry bags—one C-. 
hsiidkerrhleft, one fur 
Unaerle. etc, 
fillrcl >nsp 
gripprn shut, toss Into
vssImt: This flne cot- _

mesh hag prcventl iDiall artlrles from langllng
hand wRHliing.

Fi
TlRKEY IN THE STRAW lotds OVCr

your Thanksgiving table, and when 
the turkey time is past, he'll be the 
star of your curio shelf. In true 
colors, it stands in the straw about 
434" high. A line has already started 
forming on the right for holiday 
orders, so send yours in fast for 
your Thanksgiving Dinner guests! 
$1 prepaid. Mahoning Gifts. 702 
Wick Building. Youngstown 3. Ohio.

for

When
rustpriHif

tunIn mai'lilnc—sllmliiates sorting. 
Only $1.69 each ot 2 for $3.25.

MAKES ELECTRIC MIXER A 

FOOD CHOPPER I BLENDER, too
Just hpolc this BltirhmrnC to tlic Imii- 
tom of your brsler 
mixer girei you prer-rlrslly <l) of iho 
•dvsnlsgcR of 8 $411 blondcTl EiihmIf. 
you to PX'REE fruits, vcgeishlcx: 
CHOI* nnioDi. nuts, etc.: BLEND de
lirious mixed and fruit drlnk>—ALI. 
In a matter of seconds! Mrs. Damar ii 
ilalnlesi steel "Diende-Mlx" flts an> 

I iiuHlel mixer (except large-alze Hsiiill- 
t<m Beach). $1.9H cnniplele with hleiHl 
fng far and recipe bnnk. Mtieclfr n<»w> 
of your inixrr wlteti ordering.

Send cash, aheok. money order—or Items ahlnped 
C.O.O. plus postage. lO-day money-back guarsnloe

FREE—“Mrs. Oomar’s

we

nd your elwifir

ifl
SWEDISH 

HADE "ANGEL 
CHIMES"

SALT ft PEPPERS u
r£

From SWGdetl com«« 
thk« onchGUtirtg 
orative tfinovatlan. 
H»Al fiRfng from the GIFT CATALOG!ing candlea eau»F«
tha Harafd AngaU to 
ravolvv 
ing tha 
thair wartda. Th* pa> 
ay 11 Ml Q eh I 
BFund Ta m cha 
aB Ghurvh balla afar 
<ThiB $B tiba original, 
•nv and aniy **Angal 
ChtinaB.*’ It dilfar* 
from olhar Candelabra 
of ita Wf* in t*>ai (1)

Sr. (R) It haa a tray 
aa to catfih poaalbla 
drippinga, (3) It haa 

heldara for four 
diaa inataad of thr 
uayal thrao, (4) It ii 
imoortnd fr« whara it fa F^nclaion 
mada. 13" higha-eem* 
gJata with 4 red 
white aandiM. %2.99 
m4. (RKtfa eandia 
Importado nand^dlppad. 
dripfaaai 79t P«rdoean.)

Ughtly atrih* 
Delta with Send for your ropy of Urs. Dimar > 

hrtfKj-nev Cectlag. Comain* huii- 
dredi of now gift and liiiuHcluild 
Items from ell iivcr the world:

MRS. DAMAR
ie$ Damar Bldg., Treat FI.. Newark 2. N. J.

e-llki SWEEPER.
HETAL 

SI.00 PPD. 
Dept. AH-24 

YOUNOSTOWN, OHIO

MAN IN DOGHOUSE 
CERAMIC, Sl.OO PPD. 
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 WICK BLOC.

-*4

# HAND-TOOLED in CUATEMAI
Sire i 'bw|Borled Cewbiile

^S^LLDER

ALmad* of heavy
pallohea

P-EXCLUSIVE First time! 
SPOON DRIP o PEPPER
Brand nrw daeign! R(rawl>»rr)va S I W V 
on creaml Beautifully glased • ■
California ceramics made ex- ■
preasly fnr i». Keep handy when _

cnohltiK! Wnndarful glfta sand 
i osUy *1.00 liir each!

ACPEPFER CORNS for 
year PEPPER MILL BY MAIL ONLY*

$065
Choice Matibar Black Pepper, one of the World's 
Finest liiiported peppers. Nothing 
can take the place nf Fresh 
Oriiuiid 1‘rpiirr fur flaror and 
your eujoymant. Try It anti be 
conilmedl Dellreted free any
where Id the TV H. A.
Band Check or Money Order to:
SPICES BY MAIL * P. Q. bos 70. Vanken. N.Y.

12 DCP.
ON OfO.O.*ft

LeViA.*?? $|00 Plus $1.93 Fad. Toe 
A.4II.W. CkiWi .1 If.75, >»I»1 f!« fwt.-T«-%

Write far N'ew Cetetlog

L. F. BLACK & CO.. INC.
99-09 Metropolitan Avo., Forest Hills, N.Y.

nil . Wrti* far Si14tk
sox •*«. MOT. aoa,
SAM aNtONio a, TixaiBROPARgatiafaetion Ouarantaad— 

wa pay poataea!______ No. C.O.D.'a

Penny/lvonio Dutch

MATCH HOLDER
MADE FOR MAYONNAISE

Trash Dis-nnd BO many other 
things Buch BH
rheaxa apraad >. 
Baueve. etc. Baauu- 
ful bold hand etchad 
mmx>irrain makes It 
pmxoud and smart. 
Bowl la 31.^" hiRta 
X 3- wide, nalc la 
8". 3 plecea! IhiwI, 
plate and ladio with 
mnnngrsm. 83,1)3, 
Add 2!fe per net lor 
sendlnc.

EDITH CHAPMAN
50 PICRMONT AYE., NYACK. N. Y.

posal UnitOlock wrovahl iron match 
holder goyly decorated 
wilh Pennsylvonio Dvtch 
Rorolt. Burns Refuse Safely

y Roil Fold $1.35 *A new type ouidnnr dis- 
poHF-all unit safely ami 
quickly burns garbage ami 
trash in any weithar. All 
refute, damp, green ur dry 
'• Fully mnsunied. HrlentHlv 
draft design mmpletely elim- 

iiiaict Are hazard of flying ash, sparks, burn
ing, blowing bits of paper. Intense cmiihustinn 
reiliuvfrs nslgUbor-tiinuylng nuisance of flying 
trrips, smoke, smell, Hturdlly built. Nothing 
to gel out of order. Needs nu walihlng. Will 
nnt blow over. Will not deKtniy grass or shrubs. 
Ends refuse hauling and Are liaxards to quickly 
pay for Itself. Measures ;3" square at base by 
40” high. Weighs 2$ lb«, 0«rr 2 bu. raparity. 
llci'iimmended by Buresu' of Fire 1‘rerenllnn. 
Full pries now only $12.93 freight prepaid 
anywhere in the U.8.A. Money back guarantee. 
Send check, cash, or money order to:

ADCLE HUNT, INC.
DfST 101 • 2819 N HeNOeiSON • OAUAS, TfXAS OeCORkTE YOUR HOME WITH LIVIN6 FiCTURES!

PICTURE FRAME AQUARIUM

BABY SHOES PRESERVED Coldflih er Irapkol ftih will provide a apectoculer 
han you hong 1hi« 

tlio wollliwouiflg poroda in your hooia, 
colarfvl AlCTlflC FRAME AOUMMIUM 
Top of n>o wolortighi plaific took is aeon for 
claoning. i’/i s 7'/i inchat. Chaica at dacore'ar 

(ramai. Con
FREE GIFT CATALOG • n«l PERSONALIZED on 8 

Soautfful. Modorn SxlO r

PICTURE FRAME colon: grean, block, rad, er vail 
also bo vtad ot thodew bos ar 
ptOAtoc fee eeelvi gordoat. 
tOfdar 3 far docerailva 
grouping — Only $2,751

W« hovo seorchod tho morkoti for 
now, inoxpentivo oind intorostins gifH 
which arc doscribod and illt/ffrofod in 
<aur latoft catalog. Write for your copy 
today.

$

1Now pr^aoTT’D bgbF'a prcclCFua
BhA»D with fR*
v(>rit« 

a turr
f^ftpoid

Saiisfocticn Gu9f^nt9ed o# KaFvnd*^
Ord«f Irgm Dap*.

hoto—im a heaittiful pte- 
aTTiG ;i«iranr>&l lai'iJ 

biiliy'A nrat namo . . t^nffrnred 
ffoldl Hhinaa iiP9*M'rvp4l in 

.Alural ahapF m maumc.
Complele

Ith
1
bmnac-lika 
with S/ie- crystal piate Bla»» 

h*ut», 85.nr, 
so MOSKV! 
niily 83.05 
guaraiticod.

An tab.
.MADISON HOUSE, INC.

68 POST ROAD MADISON, CONN.
sunset heuse

1820 Sunset Blvil., Hallywaofl 4S, Cdlifernia
$5.95 dSENO NO MONEY!

1 lir-t luiiiir. pay poalma 
doll very. Sail-tracll'ui

ALSTO COMPANY
Dapt. AH.10. Cleveland I. Ohio r1lUUK'S u

(>ius poatagv
btlkMIC r*B8gCTg. <483 Urkaarn. gapl. R-tl. Cbwaga. IMaaiS
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r “Mr N»w HUBBHL 
Chait i$ wwdarfuU 

N«w ... I n*v«r wattt 
lima hunfing f«r bilff

APOTHK4 4R'> JARS OH a mahoffanv 
desk, a guesl-rooTn vanity, or in your 
powder room, are authentic repro
ductions of the early 16th-century 
druggists jars. Use them. too. 
mantel pieces, lamp bases, book ends, 
and at Christmas, let them brim 
over with holly. With Latin terms 
on a white ground. $17.50 ea. Some 
at $10 each, .\lbin of California. 
1401 W. 8th St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Create A 
China9-

■M 'V rtcordt, alt.,.. Doll. as
‘with a 

Jennie 
June 

- Kit
■

T^You’ll loveold fnihioned 

r JENNIE JUNE. Her 
^ face and hnir are hnnd- 

painted with china paint 
and baked on. KIT—with china head, 
armt, and feet, paitemi, direction! for 
making doll ai>d clothes. $2.70 
DOLL UNDRESSED—asirmhled. pnt- 
icrni for clolhes. $.j.3o 
COMPLETE—asiembled and denhed. 
*5-95
HAIR COLORS—black, brown, blonde, 
red. gray.
POSTPAID—California orders add 3% 
lux.
WRITE FOR CATALOG OF OTHER 
JENNIE JUNE CHINA DOLLS, SALT 
AND PEPPER SHAKERS. VASES AND 
GINGERBREAD HOUSE COOKIE JAR.

IhtyV* alMToys al
M/* SCREWBALL IDEA that makes a 

whole lot of sense is this flexible 
."inake chain cuffed on either end 
u-ith a screwball. Simply 
one end. add on your collection of 
keys, and replace screwball. Easy to 
locate in your pocketbook. it's handy 
for a m.an's trouser pocket, as well 
as a child's pencil case. Gold-plated. 
$1 prepaid. Order it from Seth & 
Jed, New Marlboro. Massachusetts.

my Angcrtlpi.'

t(j chink ic'f the I 
moft tueful piece ' 

of furniture 1 have
in my home. unscrew

It serves both as
a beautiful end or I 
lamp table and a I

Jeffect filing cabinet, j 
eptb filing drawers, 
or il you prefer, one file drawer and two | 

smaller drawers. All exposed surfaces are 
genuine mahogany in lovely striped figure. 
Your choice of blonde or traditional fin
ishes, Solves all your storage problems for 
papers of financial or semimencal value. 
SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS TO YOU.

Descriptive folder on request. . 
will ship at once on receiving
or money order for S36.9H. F. ___
land. Michigan. Money back guarantee.

There are two full
I

, or we 
your chetdc 
O. B. Zee- LAMP, Many of youVASE INTO 

have written to us inquiring about 
an adapter that would make a vase 
into a lamp without drilling a hole 
in the vase. Here's a converter, to

Box 573A
El Cerrito, 
CaliforniaMAIL COUPON TODAY

H. L. HUBBELL MFB. CO.. 
D«pl. AH. Eselind. Mleh,I
□ Ns. SOO TRAOI- □ No. SOOA BLONDE

TIONAL MA- MAHOGANY vith
H06ANV alth t«« flling Srawari,
Iwo flllng ilraw- 
srt,

QN«. SOI SAME 
AS ABOVE but 
sns nil drawsr 
and tw< sloraga 
drivers.

□ FREE illits. tsldar.

use on most bowl type vases that 
taper in toward top. Specify outside 
diameter of vase top. also harp 
height: 8". 9". 10". ii" or 12" high. 
$2.85 ppd. The Lamp Shop. 1015 
Polk Blvd.. Des Moines, Iowa.

I
I
I □ No. SOIA SAME 

AS ABOVE but 
Otis fill dravsr snd 
two storaso draw-
ors.

□ Litorituro on olbar 
dosigns.

I
NAME

I
I ADDRESS
I all talos in Michlgin subloct to 3*^ salts tax
L

^ HOLLYWOOD SHOE RACK 1 ICHMA-LNCE RNtSH 

lAIY'S msr SHOES

Cottagi^chantedHolds 3 or 4 pairs of shoes—any style 
or tire—on sturdy. smooUi wire loops, two lengths. 
22H’ and 29)i'. Takes but little space, atlaches 
easily and firmly to door, base or vraod strip. An 
indispansabla addition to the wardrobe or closet; 
to the garage or service porch for golf and garden 
shoes, rubbers and sneakers. Bright nickle plate 
finish. Only $1 each for 22%". $1.25 for 29i4* 
postpaid. No COD's. Money back guarantee.
Wirn lire pa $723 11thAve.,LosAncalat43 IIKbU nrta.IrU. Caiifernia Dipt. 219

/
Just out: Exillln* iMiw,
Indoor wall plantar. I6 
in. hiali) f»r rour fa* V. 
mrxr plant, fliiwrr of Gg 
> inr. Thrill ynur rilutxlsl wd 
Complete kit j|i,‘liiilr> 
taty illu>lralr<l direct- 
lens; precision rut, fliio 
aualliy ruDiierosB 
(grooved pam gu to- nja 
grlJirr like maglr)— 
qualm red shingle root 
and original colurful n 
tulip derormlon, Hiircinl J 
reinrnt, rlr. Thousand! sold. 
Hupply limitril—trl -im. Wl 
Immediate mailing.

SEND NO MONEY
Just name and g'lUress. <>'. 
arrival pay postman aniy $1 
plus C.O.D, postage Send }1 
ami or xhlp postoaid. Monri 
hark it not drlightril. Toduv 
write Nancy Lee, Sec’y., Depr. 
IS2-M.

7.. Exclaelva
FORCELYNT2c5(( pm. 
Geaa tnot. available 
In stores) prcservsa 

baby ihoei 
erever, rekindling 

memori

7
/ ■r/

!reelI
cberitiwd
e( babyhood. Every 
lovabla scuff and 
wrinkls la perma
nently yours under a 
Rlesmiog white ehlBa- 
like fiase. fine 
DreedaB, delicately 

thadowed In choice of Pink or Blue, 
with fine told edging and hand-palmed 
ftowar trim. Leather, felt, cloth, lace, 
erochel-work — all except rubberised 
shoes — can be PORCELYNIZEO. Dellv. 
ery: S weeka from receipt of aimes.

Kofdaway keeps the cord off the board . . ,
Bollinn,

roni and
Iron 
wnnkl
rlamps anj'where iwUtlug. frayliin or burning oui. Lasts a 
lifetime!

TliY KilKHAWAY AT OLH E.YPHNSE:
Try for 111 ileye free, ir HNtiHlIcil pay Juat 

m.lix. If not sailHilvd, srml it inrli anil ynu 
nothing. TIIV BhUfOItk YOU Hl'V!

gikles elTnetleasly preventing ilnn of clothes. It flu all 1
Ixund, Prevents nird from .a^lMY TWIN DOLL LOOKS JUST LIKE ME'

LIVING IMAGE OF YOUR OWN CHILD!
A Iwsutiful stunil-up Unll with 

reproduced in co2r>r frtim 
faviiriie pT)oi4> of irmir lUtIv 
Ctrl. A doll With her own 

|>»nNHuiIUx>^-«he M-em* 
to A lifrllme k««pikak 
A rkft tluL l9 m Joy forever. 
D«>n Is sturdy rsnltHAard—

I '•omplwtw with two
I '.vnnJririws—ons In •
I child eoJorSa Stsnd frnnt view

I photo

N of ryess hnlrs etc. lUhoio
II tiimnd hTlsrl.i ONLY ^3.00
n POtY^AlD. Onler TOI>AY!

I MY TWIN OOLL CQ., Oept.I AHIO. »iOO S«.
I Lm Angeles 37, CAlifornie.

FREE
FREE 1 .
iisiliig Fad Ciu 
Plttnre Bulleiir 
lull >< exciting 

gifts YOt 
CAN M A K I 
YOURSELF.

VRKr- MOOKUCT Introduces many 
new, time and elfnrt-savln 
hnusehold Items ideal for XMA 

iris. Gives tested household 
ims. Sent free lo all who 

rent a Komlawsy for ) O day free Lrtal.

HOMEMAKERS MART, D#pt. A-10
eox 1376, BavtIy Hills.

ijor—end
metcM pair t$3.M 

raatpaid <On C.O.D'a you pay poBtife) 
Name in Cold on toe, Sde j>er shoe, 

s-irs csrrs
snsnshot. with color

fred d! Wsse. 0-d#> reisr riMir. ,»■.
Dep J

99 Esmond St. 
Dorchester 31, Mrm.

PAD OF THE MONTH CLUB 
Owi Melnei, IowaVer mont.

A'yoim.fi
WONDERFUL REFRIGERATOR

r*oni|?T": SPACE-SAVER!
I5L*“•paces

HEARTFEL1 
PRAYER 1shell 

Parti
ed rack 

holds fl easy. 
to-wash. trxuiM- 
parent plastic 
eontalncra u i^

rt on a pip-up triv, 
A wrii-ome gift I 
your own hflne ur yo 
frieiKis', Hand-raal 
cld-fashlonrd iri 
with heaiillful isi 
liUrh flnUh. 7" »lil 
12 2i |Hot|Miil.
GAMin THCW STtIDR 
EH 3. WsstpgrL Cgs

»f tli« W*rM
For every occasion , , . 
big etfia and IliUe 
ones—for Uis home, 
kitchen, garden; fnr 
men. ‘women — toys 
for the kiddles. The 
world*, most ORIG
INAL nifla—right to 
your doorstep.

Gifts Golort Tow Nnwnr Sow Beforw
Rhnp at heme thli eaay way. Skip the cn>w<lR. 
Truf.v, ttilH 19A3 Catalog la a w'Mitl**rlaml 
or I
You'll ChorUti and enjoy it the yeai* 'round.

Soflsfocf(on <euoraiitB*d

Tcupa 
I Ida. N 
IPK—
(Hjora-weiMj waste.

•pill-
: Ixed

IpY '11 er
part with it.

$2.50
Poatpaid

NEW! DECORATIVE

CANNED MILK
ENGLISH SCENIC 
BRASS PLAQUE 

AND JUG

iBClsdlaq eavelepet Iplm 30< shlsplaq)

BEFORE YOU BUY ...Sm a tompiwj
S«nd nwBafivn of yonrsolf. yonr hom* 
or yoor chlldroo...o PERSONAL Christ- 
mas Cord aaly YOU con givo. No 
obllBotion. Yonr nwgatiwo rotnrood un- i 
bormwd. Soiid nogotiwo and 3e stomp j 
ter FREE Photo Christmas Ca^ Somple.J 

Sample Offer Esplras Nov. 30

Urhlng gfftA and aurprlainff illeooverleNiDISPENSER
No more unsightly cans 
Die table—this smartly styled 
Plsstic dispenser hidee can 

mplccely — makes pouring 
easier and keeps milk colder, 
loncvr. Simply 
dlipenacr and close ltd which 
opens 
ready sWel

Polished 
hrssK. anliiiur rrtl.f 
in authentic ; 
semes. I.lfeitme isi.- 
quer finish.

herita r

You are Invited to join 
family of Ihouasnds of satls- 
fted customers. Write today, 
ftlmply send 10c. which w» 
will credit

put can i Plaque, 14H" dlt.
I4.IHI St.

Brsis Jug, P>4" nigh 
$4.1111 L-a.

«an and lorka tw 
tn pinir. Hiatnlaea 

cuctora. B^aiiy in rlvNiii 
H iHaaBur^ In 
f 'rvam and rad flu- lah. Only . , .
Mon«ywbaBk
coD'a. fr^:k at ft auiDi:. 

taibr. Otpt A10. IssUa 10. Mass.

your first ordsr.

Bancroft's: $1.00 Bnlh for Onlysend
$7.r>o rpd... PPO.

QuarantM— MoIRRGR-PIC ESS VILLAGE VENDOR* 
linj lirrsitlta Cl- 4-1, 
Las Aaeele. 4», Cam.

• an he. Franhlin St.. Deal. 11. 
ChicaoQ 7, III.BROOKLINE 46. MASS
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MriVIATl'RE BOSTON ROCKER for 
any lucky child up to ten years. It's 
made entirely of hardwood, finished 
in black with authentic gold design, 
and it stands aSVl" high with a seat 
14" wide. Let it stand as decoration, 
or it’s just right to pull up beside 
Mommie for bedtime story listen
ing—even televiewing! $11.50 ex
press collect. Order from Temple
ton Craftsmen. Templeton. Mass.

par Ww flnil time in hlslnry iinil aa a reaull ur in- 
LrnHlvo extMriineiiuttlon and reM-arrli on a vlial mlli- 
Uu-y nntjael liriUlaiU Ni-lenllnU of <mv of Anu-rlrn'a 
InreeaC cririHirilCitiim eiiMitlly till imkiii ttu- jmluUoii 
nr tlie nae». The apcret of how Ui cryKliillIan In the 

a u:em wlm a refraeUvc Index MWinr fartnr irrealer than a 6lA«I iRlXM-alurx’
than ana a diaperan MONO waa PISCOVfllEO. The dlaoivery la TITA
NIUM RUTILK an wrldoly arelaimed Ity Iradlnic 
|M>PiorlHl itiediiimR xurh aa Krn<l«>r'f( UiKvnt and The 
‘iaturday F.vtalag Pott.

I Thfs tha >em« otom-09« wand«r-9em d«- 
ve)opm«nf widely *oid at mucii filgher prices 
under various eelortui trade ftomes.

aurta..
Choose from these 3 
Complete Home Plan Books

i.iTTLE GIRLS have a habit of turn
ing the sternest daddies into push
overs. and here's a perfect example 
of the kind of heart-twister we 
mean. Jan Allen has sculpted a warm 
and intimate study of her own little 
girl, and captures all the innocent 
wisdom so known to eveiy par
ent's heart. Soft blue composition. 
S'/j" high. $2.50 ppd. Contemporary 
.-\rts. 31 Stanhope St.. Boston. Mass.

! REFRACTIVE INDEX ABOUT 10% 
HIGHER THAN DIAMONDS

SELECTED HOME FLANS. Proved moir 
ular by survey. Book illuitroiei tyaei of 
hemes mesl in demand. Plans include hill
side hemes, duplexes and ethers in Modern, 
Ranch end Cape Cod. Contains phelegroohs 
of afiroclive kitchens, living rooms, dining 
rooms, patios cortstructed from these plons. 
PLANNING OR DREAMING. Book of over 
100 floor plans end porspective drawings. 
Latest in design—4- to lO-reem heme sizes. 
Features latest economy construction meth
ods. Many styles end designs iUustraled.

3 HOMES OP CONCRETE MASONRY, 
signed for functional comfort and economy 
construction. Book illustrates floor plans and 
perspective drovrlng of eoch home

1 pope

|r»4l«K of t% betwwii 9.62
ftn<t S.M •• compared to ttie d»amond'» 2.42.0.36B and 0.209gf RutMi ranu»B 

gompaneon to the 0l«mdnd'B 0.02B.para

2 r M

De- (Arivat Fhafoitrapk af Oar Fraitaet)
ir in *n ace u( mlraclcx. As 
neing xplU. ArlusI Imvir 

... iwtiiK re-armnstM. yai.inalle as It 
Hip layman, the nrprpt iil what has r.H-m.Tlv I 

I rpr»m-d III an the DIAMOND la rxiw kninvn Iips-oihI a ahadtnr of a doubt.
I row PRORIT. No Irmgpr need you Invpel lance aumH 

.>f imiiiey in n tiny atone the value of wlilrh U d..- 
I termlneu lanzutv uv uoarrlty Aiwt oonleot. VOW 

puioy the hciiuly niul pmatlKt' and Uu- I'nry of 
one of ieaaer 

■Itli a maw-
dt-

llvln 
knr>«r. atoinn are EU ftlay mtfin lo

Y

Werklnf blueprints ore available 
far all homes. Send today—plan 
For your new home. Books $1 each.

EIREMAN SAVE MY CHILll! The CUt-
esL slippers that ever .shod a pint- 
size fire chief are fashioned after 
fire engines. Rubber wheels around 
the sole, hook and ladders on either 
side, they have bells on their toes, 
come in brilliant red with touches of 
yellow. Earmark them for Christ
mas, or we'll think you're mean! 
Size 6-12. $3-95- Prepaid from Fo.'i- 
ter'a, 15 Cole Court, Princeville, 111.

SpecIFy book or books desired.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
a454-H N. E. Sandy Blvd. 

PORTLAND, OREGON

tiint
iibliuy LUmi a RIAt JKWILBtt worhlnu: 
nIfyhtK tflHHH In hUs 

iu»( Iwinif ft

friciiaft wuiiS'
Kt IlirKLnyc imcliT trixRj DIAMOND.

uuftuu^mvnt rlnKt4> miv kT

fjir UiWlirriM hulltUnff ft hJippv, pcN^macwnt home*. 
HiidMsn Ceftm i'». DUTILI wnl> hi (he eut
fttonea. I’lftrh fttoiie Ib lM*rh*rll> <*ui with Tull .YH 
fftcvta BDILLIANT Rtmu*. Hv lnw we rJitmotP4fer our pruaucu ftR DIAMOMbs bo we ftKk you 

muKi ixh>ulftr DIAMOND
•fMLLlANTa the olilutix

tori
A hftiiJftonift 
alile Ke 
votlon. Thft huiHli*edft of

mR<l« of our remurk- 
rl will uiftpire her Ue» 

thus MHVeti will tfO

to order them In the three 
.iftmely the rutind 

BMBIIALD and Uir ovul or MARQUISC rulft. « 
hy your 

glJMl U» verify

yihfti
mav ortSer Iheee bU>iiw for eettl 
frlrnclly, truRWrl >eweM*r 
your |>urchjui4.
Wr do ivu 
cftialihfuris
get the lNOU*il( of dirt'rl U> 
vnUiablo pnKJuct which vou oaii then hnvp tnounutJ
mild SAVE THE MONET VOUABELF. PAWNBNOKEES 
—ATTENTIONI We flUKifeftl IhiW yc»u oinJer

IIIh«i
• go in for eoftilv 

. You
II riHUinihk^ rMir do

expenftive time payment plftio»uin«>r ptMeemUou iil

himipli*
o| tUlft uniuamir prxKlucl In hnvc In your ftliop hir 
I'omimi'lHon. pawnUn>krrft hnve paid mil money

lONIlllllC <MI
tfTorUxtc

mnipr tin* Inipraaftlun that they 
OlAMONDt when In reality wen*
titanium rutile. ijiphlariAtft run maki* money buy* 
mg (nil Hlitnea from ua end aatllng and BseUInK 
<*ompleu* rlnga.
UNCONDITIONAL MONET BACK EVAEANTCE. 30

-------- are the BOLE
aikHuretl that

.( f(»r any reaeon whatever ,vf*u are dlftaaiiftUod
within :iO ilflvs.
CABH EBFUND

DAT THIAL IN TOUR HOMS. > 
lUDQE. 1 thia Advert tftcmen I you

PLASTIC
FURNITURE COVERS

iih8 GENUINE FRENCH BAKING SHELLS 
with Fishermon't Wharf Recipes 

only $200

inirehaae frura
pure ha N(' htr iOOyouyIVI

WITHOUT qUBBTlOM. 
Order with 
either BEiLLlAMT
Ahaiieft, The

mdeiirw. .Svlei'l the fthape you want. 
~ EMBEALD or MAEQUIBB

eeleet the number «tf raraU you wanL 
either 1. Ua* 3. St,, n. 4. 4>%. n. Mj, U.
01^. T. A. U. ur 10. Heiiwmlier
each EEILLIANT le full .58 fsreU. (*hec4i UbIh with y« 
miRted Jeweler. Price tin.no per carat. Add 30' 
Ped. Tax. 2lend ChedK or Mmiev 
cneh». K very thing Rent poHtpiUd. W

Seaffiod iMtBNB lieiter than ever when Itaked in 
real Imported French HhelU: particularly when 
you uae the eocret FUherinan'k Wharf 
we brll>ed (*hrf Plarle to glvo 
ftrst tlTPe he revenlB Ittiw he 

Id famoiiH KxpOHlilrm
eect|>ee iHihed tn the iTeaiiltful 
'ftptied with the rc«cipeft inHke a 

ChriftirniiH gift . . . make any (able 
.0. today. 

Catalogue.

■ free Catalog
win*. Clou. 

FlAtform Roehor. 
JJ^g;gnjaotle.Hil, ate.

DurAbleFlreitofieValon 
Covars atop d irt from 
evorroDchinaryour lovely 

apbolat«ry. Provide poor’nwsMi 
prof.-rttoN A^inatdust. soot, 
liquids, rompinirtots or pets. 
Keep fornituraofioavs clean 

P-*" and atill let your family ose it 
without keepins after them to 

$^95 “be earoful". Transparent, aoft, 
W~ pliable ... won’t crack or peell

l^er 50 “Shaped-To-Fit” Styles and Sizes
Rr»r chair and sofas. Don't confuse with shape- 
Bexa "ba0-tvpe“ covers. Saparate Cuahien 
pCovars also available. Low price— best quality, 

)ti«’V-bA«'k guarantee! Easytoorder.Writefor
ra* Catalog and Samplaof Plaatic-doitnow.

Bouse of schilleii. oapt. ah-i,
10 North Waokor Drivo - CMoac* B. Illinois

r
lpe« 

. For the very 
reparex fteafood 

roiiOi Try thene
Order «d
RITE DKFT. AH>1D.

nut siend(Sfur
Wdiulerful ne 
ahellft. Hlght 
unique

HUDSON GEM CO.
MAIN OFFICE—574 ytb Avr., N.Y.C. 19 
BOSTON OFFICE—j »o federal $lreel 
WASHINGTON OFFICE—i424'’K"^t.,N.W.

■9 iislr-raHUiiK. S.iut rlivck S2.UO poeqwitt. Wrtta f.ir rSALTINE SERVERS Dept. AHOSEA CAPTAIN'S CHEST
Fisherman'ft Wharf. Bftn Freneieoe LL. Cftlif.This fascinating, imported Tonala 

Pottery, is ideal for serving snacks 
and hors d'oeuvres, and heat proof 
too—for oven di.shes with that deli
cious flavor of earthenware cooking.
Size about x Set of 3 > • g. 
(Terra-Coita, Creani and CInna- 4 l.gO 
mon) postpaid, only *

trritc Ini Itrr rataloo of imjuirliil nii''ehnwUiir
7>icQLD ||^E>(ICO ^HOP

SANTA FE-NEW MEXICO

BE COMFORTABLE with NEK-EEZ . .
the perfect eec^-re»t plilew 

S«iantlh«ally 4a«ion«4, it givva utmo«l comfort.
Soft Kftpok fliladB4.BB pofttpaid 

FOAM RUEEKR filledBB.tB 0g»t|Mid

PERSONALIZED EARRINGS
Truly yiwr«- ilw work ot 
niuier rrstumen. 14 Kt. 
fnld-plitfil Initlkli. hand 
p.iiuhr.1 to a mimir »ur- 
farr. ilanclr (nitn lukinius 
iiiatrlint pt-arli. Chuli'r nl 
tint or tail Initial. Hrrew- 
lyiir linrkH. (llfl iKixril ami 
only $K.4ri piid. Tax In- 
I'luiled. IminriUair ilrllvi-r). 
Sorry no C. O.

lI

■Chair
Btzes Vft. Into

Additional ZippcFcd Covert
SI,38 *a. Rs.lpsid

NEK-aesT—n*. abl# and daflatable plaa- tic utility eiLLOW, Miiy S1.»S acetoaid.
Beaumond Distributors

inhftt*
TTo pic-—
BEND FOR NEW FALL A WINTER CATALOO. Dvpt. lOAH.133 LcKtrtgton Av«.. 
Nf^ Torn IB. N. V

TEDDY'S
a. O. Doa S3, Deal. A 

StationA LittI* hi3S. rioridaM

C L I P - I T S for (oilored
drapery pleats

Kc«e Jewelry eaS wafckai oat of 
laapr water SeuAC*45°±

r
JEWEL FLOWERS

•ur

i\ EACHNEW AND 
MCORATIVL

I ' G.y wall ip«t< near fka watkbowl and 
tint protacl yevr jaw.lry. Hcldi rings 
and aarringi, wristwatcli, n.citlae.s and 

t.r, GLat-
' ad aoHarv in pink, duhannat or yallOw 

‘i with grean leaf. BIH bonad.

SLICES SHOi>
DIRECT

tn.

b* UlriNPTAILt SAW

ft bfftCftifth ft«r«v from foopy
ORINOII

I CH.ARM C0TT.\GE ''BSAHDEZ

lAr .Wraaraatppl” 
iporl. Iowa

-0 COASTER SET M“ iATHI HOailcn’Moniu rift;A touch sf gaiatyl Pliant, durabla plailie In eolar- 
<ul eraan or charlriuia flower or loaf detign add a 
lauah of gaioly to thou oraclical table preteeten. 
The sturdy “branch" highball mizor* make line can. 
voreallen h'ocm, tec. Their pointed tlpa remove 
therrlea or elivei rrnm the bottom ol 1 glata In a 
Jiffy. MUen can be hung on the aldo of the glaet. 
Qlfl bnxed In atrnng, elaar plaetle container. 
COASTCR SET (8 Coaitari and 8 Mizert) ^2 00

COASTERS ONLY (8 te the eet> ^ $1 00

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Send Check or Money Order. No C.O.O. or 

Stamps. Write for Cotolog.

HICKORY ENTERPRISES. INC.
Box 124-D

a CUPOLA
•CWPF Give your timperleti the dociirator’n touchl 

Ctip-Iln CAD he Ai>plle<l In an InHtAot- 
movexl lor clcanlns.
IJrApeiim are eleanetl Hal—I*erm»npnt plcntllnen 
make reiileAtlnK emay—UrApt-licH alwayn have that 
new look.

tAKliy ro-
WHtn FINE WITH COPPER 
TOP. nra ANY ROOF.

. ... $32.99 

SCULPTURED CAST 
ALUMINUM VANI $19.29 

COMBINATION OFFIR-41.00 
W ■ I rt FOB C ATA I 0 e

$RETAIL PRICE $125.00-T A*ia hfo4t 1‘-Made of Htoliilenn nteel—runt protif—lantB forever. 
In finlerliig. liitUcAtC whut kUul ol inuterlol la to bo 
UpC<1.

f
SUFERSHOP offers you a life- 
tima of powor tool pleaturp and 
profit. I 0 0 % bell beerinq. 
RUGGED. Accurate. liB ca
pacity,
Monay back guarantee.

nough for one pair of10 Clip>-ltf In a boa 
draperies, ordinary tile.

IVice $1.00. Pattern (20c). VERTICAL 
DRILL PRESSIS dey FREE triel.II y»ur loonl Otordn da net hoedlo, tend oheek 

•y or den to
‘ CHESTNUT ST. 
: PHILA. 6. PA.

72B Yates Avenue 
Belait, Wisconsin

522 N. Park Ave. 
Warren, OhioCLIP-IT, Inc. POWER TOOLS, INC.

ARDSLEY, NEW YORK
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FOB ANTIQUE REPAIRS, a

miracle cement called “Cementiquc.” 
It mends anything from fine china 
to heav'y furniture, and was de
veloped by a collector who realized 
the urgent need for a mending pro
cess. It sticks immediately, the 
excess wipes off easily, and it 
lasts indefinitely, z-ounce bottle. $i 
ppd. Antique Comer. 807 E. Jef
ferson Blvd., South Bend 17. Ind.

new

Personal PHOTO
OVEN BABBECliE | Christmas CARDS

for U$9 With Your Roasting Pan

HOSTESSlor III routs tor lum

From Your N«9ativo 
Make your Christmas 
greeiing friendlier, more 
personal this year! 
Your treasured snap- J 
shot of home, baby, i 
pel or family group f 
handeoindy reproduced 
OD a dduze dMkIe edge 
card, distinctivdy your 
own.

Card  ̂

& Env.

.50 mammy’s little babies asleep in 
their beds make the cutest collec
tors items we’ve seen in many a 
moon. Handmade from clothespins, 
their coal black faces are hand- 
painted and they’re lucked snugly 
beneath liberty print floral “blank
ets.” Bright red cradle with twins. 
$2.50. Twins in bed. $2.95. Quin
tuplets in bed, $3.50. ppd, The 
Toy Mart. 630 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C.

FREE SAMPLE
See your card before you 
buy. Settd block and 
white negative and 10/ 
tor return postage. If 
negative unavailable 
send photo and $0^ for making new negative 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Act now—avoid rush'

[plus 2S( 
tbippiag)

Now you cao barbecue meat aod (owl to 
tender perfection right in your own oven. 
SAVES FLAVOR I No hot metal touches d>e 
meat because it is suspended on the spit Oven [ 
heat circulates around it. Seals in flavorful, 
nutrsiious juices. SAVES MONEY I Reduces 
meat shrinka^ upto30%. SAVES TIME I No 
basci^, turning, or fork prodding. Put )[our 
meat in the oven and (orgei it. Qeans in a ji£Fy.

Brackets (7V^x?V^ inches) and Spit (18 
inches) are sturdy and won't tip. Made of 
chrome plated steel. Complete with tempera
ture chart and instruedons.

poafpoid. Money refunded 
tf nef defighfed.

Anetfier mall order eaefuaive front—

ef CALIFORNIA • Rm. 510, 1401-23 
W. Itfi St., Lea Angeles 17, Calif.

RUSSELL SNOW PHOTO CO.
Waltham 54. Mast.Dept. 176

}

Mr? OeuOlt Pm Up W«ll 

Oou«M WRlUU.76
WF1 hn U» Will
WP) NnnaiMt Will M.K

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Have it
marked with your doctor’s name 
for his office. Banner it with your 
own proud name, or the name you 
have given your house. Self-drain
ing with 7000 “fingers” for scraping 
off mud and dirt from shoes. i8" 
X 28". Green, brick red, black or 
powder blue. $5.45 plus post. R, L. 
Mitchell Rubber Co.. 2120 San 
Fernando Rd.. Los Angeles 65. Calif.

New! PIN UP or PERMANENT
Wall & Ceiling Lamps

With Heavy Molded Fibre Glais Shades
Versatile Umoa . . . pinnip or for permanent In
stallation. Fit perfectly, mitintly on any wall 
or ceiling outlet. Direct or Indirect lightini. 
Snivel ad|usls to any angle. Double Unit has 4-way 
control snitch; Single Unit, push button switch. 

Translucent, unbreikible shades 
In Chartreuse, Green. Grey,
Red, Black. Bases •viilabie In 
same colors at shades.
MTl Pirmanent MT2 Permanent 
Ceiilng-S4.65 Double Ceiling-S7.75 

Ordor Naw by Mall, Exprast Collact 
Free/ Sand for Cotofogve of Modern Lanyas 

MODERN LAMPS, INC. 
saw. aTHST., DgnT.A-ioa, N.Y. ss. n.v.

Collector's Pieces” from<4 Crystal Chandeliers ZifiKe*s Foot Form SuiPUYTIME DOCTOR or NURSE KITSROSEMONT oll.vary /ounntvr yMn>» 
Ju« •u<rn a drx-tur or Enunw ku, Dallght him 

Nor hpr with thla Inlrtsly outfitted kit.
has B call bok w(Ui B tape (hat aayn “calling 

■ doctor" or "railing
_______ ■nuraa" when you
^ ^ your nngematl ovar It.3 lla faacJnating 2:i placaa 

slpperad
to doltghi any 

amall fry. A perlect gift!
Sorry ao
r.o.o.'a

MODEL PICTURED SSS.OO 
4 gracefully curved arms. 
Beautiful Imported crystal 
prisms KQd festoons of 
buttona. 32" long, 20" wide. 
Silvery or natural braes. 
Other models as low as 
$35.00. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Write for free 
booklet.
KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 

Dept. A-f, 
Laebiville. N. C.

Handsomely Handmade 
. . . painstakingly created by talented Vir
ginia mountain craftsmen. Pine quality ma- 
tarlolB in authentic Early American designs, 
(Pictured) "Nine HnowboU” Coverlet—wool 
woof, cotton warp: else 90" X 108" plain edge, 
135. With 5" Peacock Tall fringe, $30. 
Handmade curtains, canopies, quilts, val
ances, rugs, furniture. Write for illustrated 
booklet.

Iiir
c«mv•4

i:v

. piui tog ST*

BINSHAM'S. Dept. L 509 FltU Aniwt. New Yerk 17. N. Y.

*3 «• VpMtsaidLAURA A. COPENHAVER
■Rosemont Cushienod comfort 

obtorba «vory shock.. 
mostogos sonsitiva 

foot with ovory stop I
Treat your feet to "waJkinR on air" sup

ports that cradle your heel, arch, instep aM 
metatarsal joints the way nature intended. No 
rigid fnetal! No steaming rubber! No "eleva. 
tion!” FOOT FORM is sciemificallT molded 
from special plastic to breathe and flex .. 
cool comfort aod supple supDon. One pair 
slips into all of your shoes. Mooey bock if 
you—and your feet—aren't delighira. $2.95 

Give ahoa aix* and witbh postpaid 
Spocify Men's or IVemen'g

CALIFOKNIA LEATHER JOBBING CORP^J 
963—71 Horrisoa St., San Francisco 7, CaliR

Marion, Virginia CklaJogue Request.

PERSONALIZED 
Adorable 3-Ploce Sets 
Donkey Coct Planter 

with Salt & Peppers—ONLY SOe
Imi-orlrC, vIvMly poinrud china. Artie- 
tlcally hanJj«mi«l wilt, family name 
un oart. ana Aral naman nf couple on 
facta charming aall A pepper ngure. Uae oart lor planu. aota tray, candy. 
- -- mantel, tatate, shell, etc. Cart 

long a 2" hi 
. Each ael «an

f mo that you can give one a grin. Ado 15e to each aat

ALMOND STICK
Mog/c Scratch Remover!
Juil oiiti maiiie miftke anil 
fumllure icralchesdiiappeer, 
quick as a wink! Bull Al
mond Mtlck OTor furniture to 
binlah ugly irrauhes, marred 
or faded ipoU. to reveal bid
den beauty wood. For 
dark or blond flnleh. Sttrk 
has deilghifully clean almond 
icent; lasts for yean! Si.OO 
each prepaid.
Ask ini Free Gift rolalop.'
MEREDITH’S of EVANSTON 

Evanston 3, Illinois

for

nuiai onla :nk"
mrrvntiy 

»WAy _orclanNt for p<>AUtf» And hand] Ins. No 
C.O.O.'a plvaao.

aropcN-MMioliaod2tdl

Greot Amarlcon Soles Co. 
4Sa». Wall* at.. Oeet. 11. Chi—q-T.

IMPORTED 
from FINLANDNOVEL HOBBIES

Whita crinoun* Xmaa
Tret, tht eriTwninf aiory for KoJiday 
uibloB. Order for your* ••ifi for sifta. for 
handioma

BUILD NOWTEAKETTLE
Uselul end decoroilve 
eollecipr'i

BEAT R/S/NG COSTS. ACT NOW!la
. prantal Stands l.tis 

6-^ inrhea hichi- Complete 
A. with all eoalarlala. in- 

eluding anow-wbite 
base, Inatruetlone.

whichprize
will dellghl ony hotleti. 
Teokeitle or coffee tarrer

Select the pie. ^ for your home. 42-t teatad dealgiM
Ui chuaac from. Buoka luted hcinw show fUmr plane 
aiKl phnurgraplie of every houae. Compleu. reaily 
to Inilld bluc-printa available gl.t-kss. Ctrrle 
yriue chotre of bnoka below—Slle each postpaid, 
a nanch ana Modern, TO Mlut. Sub 
a Picture Momea, 79 lllc 
a Vour Money's Worth,

Oeslnna.
• Char

hondcrofiad of burnithad copper 
"Old World" crefltmonthip. Pure tin lining re- 
toini tovory tlpvon. A diilinctive gill lhal will
loit forever. Supply limited.
• Procticol faokeffle or cotFoe server.
• Cborinlnp decerafor piece or planter.

Cwofonieed lo pleose or money refunded.

Ith oulhenlic

W(mWlTHAMESSAeban Homee. 
. Plywood A Nedweod. 
8fl Today's loonomyBaaiitiful Dreas-Up Doll when 

dresnrd Ik'lnss In from gS.OO 
to S7.50. Drssa 
brUJc, brldeamald, counUeaa 
ways. Kit Includes dnl) IIKe-. like hair, movable bead,' 
arms', ^enlllo—$ eolora. In-, 
ctruetlosu.

It as a tag Nom^e 3} V 
a D^aam Homaa, 7D IliMa. D«oofatir»g, 
a A mail 44omaa. 23 Chaiaa Audgai D*a« 
a AaiacM Momra. 40 Manlaray Ranch, 
a Attraettva Ha«ne«. 40 F^rama DaaigAa.

. ^opul

on». For kit^n ot noar told 
'phcr:r lor rommd«ra-l 
shopping lists — porsonq 
raecoAcef IS 
Stght-Gfeen rh 
Completely sandod anJ 
aaaamblod. Paml to suil 
your colce achonw. I 

SADO aaek Foafpald. I

6-Cvp Size 
Postpaid

S995 Sand For
FREE GIFT CATALOG

SPECIAL—ALL 8 BOOKS J3.50 PPD.
1JOIN OUR FREE HOBBY CLUB 38 BARBECUE FIREPIACES 60c

Bopk Shows Phefoi • Plons

irJ• navtta of aaeiting low«aoat 
kita tof tovra of tun, Rig ptefite. Lucy Morris yipDept. BTHE HOBBY MART INC. l: O.D.'b p^Mse. Monay.bgck giForantat.

CLEVELAND POBUCATIONS. INC
. I$«i, 3a9 Well Wediingten. Fptodena 3, Collf

Good Things ter Good Living 
S09S S. W. Bernes Road, Portland I, Ore604-A2 Penn Ave.. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

IMf o P CnfiFt CO IN-' SPWOOSHV 2 OHIO
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MEXICAN BAKING DISHES. YOU Can

mix in them, bake in them, and ser\'e 
them up right from oven to table. 
A set of four pottery bakeware 
dishes range in size from the brgest 
for a Sunday pot roast to the 
smallest for a souffle for two. Cream 
color with bright Mexican designs.

X 4" deep to 6" x 3" deep. A 
grand buy at $4-95 ppd. The Old 
Mexico Shop, Santa Fe, N. M.

GLAMORIZE
YOUR

LIVING
ROOM

WITH A
PICTURE4i

DECORATION PIECES FOR 
ENS. PUY ROOMS.PROFESSIONAL OFFICES WINDOW" LAMP10

AuttMRtIc, b«tutXul reproduction! In color et lU 
or America'! moit celebraCetl aide armi. Mounted 
— _ backcround ol old nenpaper print headlining 
Ute event Iji which each fun wai made famoui. 
Framed in choice Of Old Pine, Maple, or Fruii- 
wood flntsh. Hooked to hang. Orer-all ilz* ot each 
0 ft"* 12%''.-V*ry decontlre. real converMlien 
place!. IniMdlaia ablpnenu lUuatratid folder

White Milk GImb
Base exQuiaitelyon a decorated in Gold.
fired for lastinz lov-
liness, with Brawt

BLY THE LIGHT that will keep the 
eyes of an energetic Hopalong in his 
history book. Take the pain out of 
homework for those suffering from 
back-to-school blues by spotting 
these Chuck Wagon lamps on your 
children’s desks. Hand-crafted of 
Arizona wood, with natural-color 
shades. Three initials. 50^ extra. 
$5-95 each. Ppd. Western Classics, 
Dept. A, Box 8035, Tucson. Arizona.

fittinffS and Match
ing Shade.on raquait. Aa palrad: Froatlai Call al IIMr INI

t Guo Killidpaceln 
* ' fh« Comblai'j Favarila

SIT OF * • • 29.9S , The Army Coll
mwiey eiSer.He C.0.0. The Fonioui Ttaot Urn 

back

Send onlyFIEPIUP
Pair . $12.95

(express chgs. col.)
Onik er

d• *FS'
3M-F tNDREWS BLOGGREEN STUDIO 0tu*$ ItXiS

c4ll 3
for only
$1.00

“QUAINT AMERICAN” 
THOUSAND-EYE CRUET 
WITH PURE VANILLA 
EXTRACT AND NEW 
CHRISTMAS CATALOG

JOHNSON RADIO OR
laEVlSION CLOCK

A MILKING STOOL tums up as onc 
of the handiest pull-up chairs that 
ever held a rosy backside during a 
bedtime story. And we know a couple 
who have a pair as auxiliaries at 
parties. Use them, too. as chair-side 
cigarette tables, for buffet eating. 
Handmade with heavy pine tops on 
hardwood legs, finished in antique 
pine. $3.50 each. high. New
England Gen. Store, Miliis, Mass.

Swift ChinaBeautiful Modem 
Electric Clock automatically turns 

Radio or Television on toyourProgram selected in advance.
Send only $17.95 plus .50 postage. 

Same as above with Sessions Regular 
Electric Movement,

Send only $13.25 Plus .50 postage. 
Availnble in Ivory. Black, Char

treuse. Deep Green, White and Grey. 
Send Money Order or Check to

Old-fethioned, hand-made, blulih-white opal
escent ''thousand aye" cru«t from our famous 
"puaint American'' coliactron. 4^/j" hi^fi. 
Filled with approximately 
2 ounces of old-fashionad 
pure vanilla extract. Sent 
posfpald with Chrlsfmat 
Catalog . . , 
all three . .

NEW 32-page 
Christmos 
Catalog 

sent alone 
for lOe

f|.0Q

Inc. PENNINGTON GRAFTERS INC. 
Pennington-Lawrenceville Rd. 
RD-1 Trenton, New Jersey

122 E. FULTON ST. 
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTSFIREMAN RED BRACES lUMBO PRUNESThey take the place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
lined, won't mar rails. Bl 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; H 
Style 3 for iron rails. H 
Fully guaranteed. No H 
COO'S please. State fin. H 
ish of bed. H

Special Introductory Offer
Semi ms (no $1 bills (or check or money 

order (or ths ibom amount) and I will lefkl you 
my pound box of JL'UBO PBt'.VEM, In
cluding a generous laiiipls of my Sam'li-made 
Sweets, giant California Apricots, fresli Dates, 
and honey-sweet white Pigs.

These prunes are huge and so soft you'll eat 
'em Like randy. To new cuitomen only 1 offer 
this regular AS.OO box for 52.00 and 1 prepay 
delltwry,

I guarantee complete satfsfartlnn or your 
money hark. Send loday and I'll ship at once 
direct from niy ranrh, Only one to a customer.

Send /or ftm Qi/t Cataloa

II

J»

i HiI i#I i

II HMNt Box K-0, Station E 
Atlanta. GeorgiaBROCK & CO.SIZES

SAVE ON
‘■^“i?'onW S5-« »

D.—

DUCK SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS-:
Fortablescrvice 
or as a collec
tors item. Salt 
always remain! 
dry. Makes mar
velous gift for 
self or friend.

wayot
any Bemainiwr these? They're hick agiti^dra engine 

red Just tike the good old dan. Strong elastic fabric 
with real leather fluing!. Two aixei—regular (40”) 
and extra long (U")—4o assure a caefortahJe fit. 
Adjustable and long-lastiog. Swell fur skiin', 
shootin', and suuara dancin'. Rare Is the man who 
can't Use an extra pair.
GIFT BOXED—PLEASE GFECIFY SIZE $1.75 

Writt lor ow ~bip free NaU Order Ceteieg 
JOHNNY APPLESEED'S

BOK 7as. Beverly. Maet.

I ROST. B. HAWKINS, Box C-1 
i Vaca Volley Orchards 
1 Plena! send eatalefl ef aasorted gift pask- 
I apei.

full-
■tse« Vacavilla, Calif.

I
NameIAll white. $i.y> pair, postpaid.

THE FOUR MAPLES GIFT SHOP
GREENSBORO • MARYLAND

Sci^-^ODUCTSCO

coiu""”**
Iyrai»«'**“ AddrawI
I Zen! StatsCity JmiL L

DOWN COMFORTS
RE-COVERED . . e ALSO [PROTECT CHILDREH

FLEA-NO
FRAME PICTURES 

YOURSELF 
with these 

UNFINISHED 

FRAMES

BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 
made from 
your old

FEATHERBEDS. 
Write for 

rppp Somples of 
' coverings A
Descriptive Folder

HOW FRAGRANT 
YOUR HOME IS" IR I Frame your nlelures 

^1 at heme with these 
- wonderfully thrifty 2" 

deep unfinished weed frames, Yeu ean leave 
them natural or finish them yeurseit to match 
the woods In your room. In beautiful shell 
pattern, glued eerners with eeated brads.

PRICE FOR
tUO II X 14

l.3» 12 X 16
).40 14 M It

16 X 20

A spoonful of Fragrant- 
aire'* house perfume in this porous 
clay perfumer—gives your home 
the lasting fragrance of a flower 
garden or the tang of the woodland.

Tout choice of Apple Bloisom, Bouquet,
CxmatloD, Cedarwood. Chypre. Foreil 
Glade, Otrdonla, Uoneysuckle, JiimtB.
T.aremlar, Lilac. Dfountaln PltM. OrirntaL 
ftork Garden. Bose. Haodalwoed. Spice db 
Uerbs. TreSe. Violet, Wistaria,

Wall Perfumer A” x S". with 2 ex. Seen! 
61.25—with 4 era. $1.75—with t ezs. 
$2.50. Specify Perfumer A. 8 or F.— 
8«ent->«id siie of bettli. For Gift Box 
add 29* per set. Postpaid or C.O.D, 
plus pnstago.

FRACRANTAIRE CO., Dept. A-1 
118 E. 28th SF.. New York 16. N. Y.

qO ONLYc*/Zr trhp4$
for forgt cfo9$ .. 
2C" » 36" $495

Use this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on regular bed of pet, or 
separately — rids cals or dogs of flca$, 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor counter
acts animal smell, Kennel-teHted by 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
back guarantee! Chock or Monev Oidoc

P. 0. Box 1143-25 
DALLAS, TEXAS

PRICE
si.eopop CHRISTMAS CARDS

FOR
$ X 7 
g X 10 
9 X 12

$4“ 1/^ CctM^rnouti. 1.70

25Cards
idvvf

1.80
tr;.!' year aend erlptMl ChrlsCmiw 

■naita trom a photo ot your 
iilldren or tacnily group or favor- 
I,, pleture ot your home or petal 
.,'ikI for FRERsampleonrd, ForFRIOt;
.......onutlsed samplo, mall nogallve

A ilh 3o return postairei All netcaUvus saroly rrcurned.
tf ncKallve unsvallahle, add SOe (or 
making new negative from your plo- 
ture. Sample offer expires Doc, 1.
PHOTO FIMISHING SHOP
Oepf. B Bex IS70 Sechetiti 3. H. T.

I.S9
ii

$|50 Minimum order $3.50 postpaid 
No C. O. D.'s pleose

STANDARD PICTURE FRAME CD. Dept A-1Q 
231 Mercer St.. Naw York 12, N. Y.■ns*

I pT™ V. F- GARRETT CO.
29
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Mii.E-o-METEK is an automotive 
Rautre that fits on the dashboard 
and shows you the miles you travel 
per gallon, and the amount of gas
oline your car consumes. It also 
keeps a close check on the con
dition of your engine, and fore
warns you when it's tunc-up time. 
Mile-O-Meter. $9.95 ppd. Gale Hall 
Manufacturing Co,. 108 North
ampton Street. Boston 18, Mass.

Ai TOMATic pi»ER. What a boon 
to fine seam sewers is the Dritz 
pinner. Simply clamp on over ma
terial. and it acts on staple principle, 
leaving pins in that are easily re
moved when work is done. Use it on 
hems, seams, when pleating curtains, 
patterns, and then add up the hours 
saved I $1.29 with 40 pins. Filler box 
of 400 pins, 25* each, Moira's. 33 
Highbrook Avc.. Pelham 65. N. Y.

ROYAL DOULTori DOGS. For col
lectors. or you w'ho are looking for 
an interesting hobby, a pair of 
beautifully made bone china dogs 
imported from England, Made by 
Royal Doulton. “Dog with Ball" (2" 
high), and “Dog with Bone" (35^" 
high), are bright and carefree, and 
magnificent pieces for your curio 
shelf. $6.50 each. Nelmor. 
Bergen Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

. ti:rn to mii.vkr and you're sure to 
please almost every bride we can 
think of. And when you have the 
plus of an original design, you're 
bound to be her favorite guest. 
Following the lines of a sleigh, a 
sugar and creamer is heavily silver- 
plated and a graceful exclamation 
point on your table. $15.95 includ
ing tax and postage. Lord George, 
Ltd.. 1270 Broadway. Y. C. 3.

FRE\CH PROVINCIAL

No. 4S60

NIST or TABLIS.
Om «f o complot* llM 
of rronch rrevirKlal

Imperial French Provincial tables are gracefully 
authentic . . . beautifully finished in jaellow fruitwoocL 
See them on display at leading stores ... 
identified by the famous imperial Green Shield.

HOW TO GtVE YOUB NOME A BEAUTY TtEATMENT 
WITH TABLES .
unusuat detorating ideal. Send 25 cents to:

MPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
DEPT. B. GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Founder Member Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Guild
lnip*rial Tafelat ora ma^ snd «eld lit Caiiodu under the name DetlcreEt-Imperlel

900. 50 pages illustrating fresh and

WASH PRAGUE THINGS SAFELVl
wr 0|mMi niMti cuUun boiiii cluiwtl with

rustprvof snoppmi,, ilmlipird (r» 
(irotoct api'oriH, blinisc*. chlldrrn'H 
ilrKNHM. curtoliin. nlovkliiE*. vtc, 

from tear and uini;le In your 
waahinx maehina. Sot of S 
bass laiiprok. II" a in" and 17*^ « ao"i posqiatd—

Bo4h for ST .IS
Extra lancr baa, approx. IT" X 2e".>dl.40. No C.U.D.'a 
pleaa«. Idral for glfta.

LYON'S WASHING BAGS
3*43 Haaalwood Av*. 
Batroit «. Misbioaa

17" lone
wMa X 1 tb" d«ep 

Ideal for African Vioiata—IMom Brnen Plniih

ALUMINUM WINDOW TRAY
& 2 BRACKHS

$2-00

Aa OrlAlaal lodoer Flaat

SNAP-SHOT BRACELETAM'Tnr
Ina braraeu. attaebed br . _ _ *___. . 
Bcrnwe. to a winds* alll u, POSTPAl Derruw aa as Inches. - I

aka-NaBwt.

raata la leaii aln-

NOC.O.D.
G. S. THOMPSON, NBWTQWN 11, PA. New! Unusual $ & P 

Milk Bottle & Paper
’LOO

■e\ I'
TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKtE ObIji

Bxrt; xaornint ttetTb 
KOBF rrprodsrcd 
In Kcnalne hAod 
PAlnIcd rentmlc. New 
And tniir different. \ 
real cdllector'i Item.
Here’a news land milk too!) In a rrrr enaaiiAl 
ML Order NOW! No C.O.D.'i please. Orders 
ahlpprd ImmediaLetj.

ppd.One or fwe eups of dotieioos
froth coffoo fit a fUfyl .

itiM vlvctric per* C 
LuGtrouA. M. 

pntisftGd Rluminum. Oi>e 
i^urjmbv*. «

A fwiit for your erritf which featsres your own piefere 9alleryl Eoch of the froines 
M The geld mefol bracelet has c removable magnifying lente. Slip your favorifn 
snaps beneath. Send chech or M.O. No C.O.D's.

This raat>h«>u 
COlBtOr MIVM ' 11c

Its
AC-DC ash for eofaleg $1.95^aUtaal.

4 CUP SIZE

MAINI9 CORP. 90i*A7th Rt.9. 
MinnGaKnlife,

GIFT CLUES, BEACON 2, NEW YORK postpaid

HEATHER HOUSE
Dept. S40Box 3M Burlliislon. Iowa

RENEW YOUR RUGS
BuilN »•« Oy* Iwl Bmk M IM RlfMsnnMrl
Rt'dAUUB cnanxvi or mloraa uu- 
coli* of your rues. Can be applied 
to any wool rue. rolors Itebt rues 
evenly. (Dailc rues nhouid be re* 
froahad 
cador.. DUeep He* _
Mkliilkbt %lur, Maroon and TnMero 
Brown. Coinpleta nuxadub Kit wlUi aimple dIrecUdna—•li.US.

Money Bach Guarantee 
JuaC send C3.0b (rhack or M.O.i nr order C.O.D. 
and you pay poiiase. Spoctfy color. Money baek 
oltttur way if not delliflited.

THE CHAIR-LOC CO.
_______ Pept. A.to. Lahehurai, New .leraey

PROFITABLE
HOBBIES with nc«r*8t Ruffaduh 

A Rx i 2 ruR. ChoXe* of 
Cro«n. Emereld Gr«en.

Wg hav* an AMAZING OFFCN for eveiy woman in* 
tn hobbles or a hoaia occupatton tor FLIAftWAt ON FOoriTT Wr tMCh you how U) tnaka 

AtTONISHINOAY ■KAUTIPUL thtn^a out of
(Hfpamic, Die.. an<l we BUY tmrl of 
You can aBfllly onm 940.00 b wee

temtcrl

plaitie. 
ruction! 

In your a pare 
: ThiB li a NEW Kind of work « . . fnr more

fi' pro.

(I
H'lpMlIns end rewarding than yiHi ran Imaiftnel 
25e for an attrnrLive AAMPLa. a ropy of OU' bUt 
I'ataloy and INSTKUCTION BOOK! Write today . . .

' mi,ht be tne lueky ooin that will itart the moit 
laaeinat.il. and profitable .haee of your life! 

.nytiTiCAsT CO., ia*pL «)
(Write to either 

addreea)

SEW'N KIT
tile

eioi¥S m TM£ Mate/

1 ]
MUSICAL CLOWN BALL A cuddly kiffwi with all the

P.O. eox .737 
C.iieapo ao, III.

n.o. Bex earnal. Alta, Calif.
eisential tewin, paraphencHe 
«n her (eierful blanket and 
bib. Complete with 6 tpoali el 
(Ilk thread, pint, (ciitert, 
needlei, end thimble. A pra<, 
ticgl and pretty kilty (or the 
lewinfl beotnner. in a telle,, 
derm «r far Grandma. Grey er 
white pluth. $4,25 fpd-

HORSE ON WHEELS
The Kiddiet favorite. Life-like.
All fluth. All-metal wheel bate, 
tubber tires. 20* hiph. Colorful 
pl«lic toddle and bridle. Sturdy 
eanttructlon — can held on adult, 
fay (hippin, charge on arrival.
0"'Y $6.99. Min. value $1275.

out GUAIANTY - YOU MUST SAY THAT WHATEVER YOU ORDER FROM US BY MAIL IS AN 
"EXCEfTIONAL BUY" OB YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED FROMPTLY.

A ley la realty ihrlM the 
kiddies. Cuttem.made of toft 
while pluth. Weort a colorful 
jaunty cop. Twitt the clewn'i 

bright red note end ha pioyt e popular nurtery lune, while 
hit note (oniinuei to revolve.
$5.95 Ped.

L3.ni FLOWER ARRANGEMENT iFlorlitry and Florleolture. Blf dt* ^ 
'»snd for aRsnten end leeturert. 
ntudy tt home. Lesm to make pro- . _
featlonil tpraxi. nrestfai, eorisgei, T' •f*f* 
eir. Rond for folder "OppoTlunltlet 
in riorlttry."

RBTIDKU lANSSCBPE INSTiniTE Vj*
Otpt. HF-IO, SIO 9. Rebertte. Rlvd. ^
Lm Anielet 4B.

V
t vn'-'t«V /1'l1ri'iu •1'ItJ

HofL lovable, cuddly play 
pat for your child by day; 
eomfortlng bed-partner at 
nielu. Non-trxic. Wash
able. Only 9fle poetpald.

ROBERTS*

LTV

1

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY, TEANECK, NEW JERSEYCelileralB
I
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*

NEW HOMOGENIZED 
GUNES MEAL

ere9fes 9 setasfmn in *hg /
COUNTRY DOGS-CITY DOGS-WATCH DOGS- 

LAP DOGS-SHEPHERD5 and HOUNDS reveal how eagerly 

dogs go for this appetizing new
preference to the old-style meals.

Trust
GAIMeS

form of meal in
Gaines-for years —

lenizedIVe eaten
Momobut tMs n&v 

Gainer-dry or moi 
oih&r meaf 
tasted

Istened-

has any
Homogenized 

form—guaranteed uniform 
in texture and nourishment.
In making this revolutionary 
form of meal, ail ingredients are 
combined by a unique Gaines 
process, and formed into crun
chy little nuggets. In each one of 

these nuggets r • 
binaiioti of all 
known to be req pletely balanced nourishment

levertAeal in new
have everA meal unlike any you 

known. Never have you known 
a mea! more appealing to dogs. 
Never a meal so easy to feed.
Never a dog food more '
And as for this meal's ability to 
nourish every inch of your dog, 
it’s HOMOGENIZED—with meat, 
milk, and fish proteins in more 
abundant amounts—to help dogs 

sturdier bodies, stronger 
d bounding energy.

thrifty.

, uniforr^ corn-
food essentials I
aired for com-

is a

to
bones, an when -they 

.MurrayThey Sure knew whaf's good -for dogs 
made Games fn crunchy IWe nuggefs 
r -for Homogeni2ed Games/ ^ A Product of 

GoHoral Foods

and lisien,£hep~'fblks don'i even have "V ■to stiV lir doesn'-t get pasty or stick ^ 
io -the d/sh... or-to my nose./ ^

V I'K

/
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ABOVE: Horn* Mod«l Hofnmoftd us«d In mor» hom«s than on/ oth«r orQon.
Hammond Oroan pr1c«s ilort atSl2B5* for Spln*t Mod»l (not iHustratod cbovo],

See what ^J285*brings you-
now andthe years ahead

The DiHh Break booth i8 a great hit with yuimgAters at
the ViUager'a annual fund-iaiaing bazaar. Mothers rontribute
chipped pottery, candy prizea. Charge: a dime for three throws

You CAN HAVE the glorious music 

of the Hammond Organ for $1285.* 
And for this—the lowest price in 

years—you can have more than 
music, too:

EVELYX SniEI.IISi .siMITHOrgan can be the beginning of a 
lifetime career for your children, a 
talent for leisure hours, a reward
ing hobby for you.

Your home U large enough
The Hammond Organ fits in a four 
foot square. Tliere are no installa
tion problems: just plug it into an 
elecuical outlet and play. Practi
cally no maintenance expense be
cause the Hammond Organ is the 
only organ in the world that never 
needs tuning.+

Think about it —seriously 
See and hear the Hammond Organ 
at your local dealer’s soon.

Think of your pride in owning 
this, the world’s most widely used 
organ in homes and churches. Con
venient budget payments can be 
easily arranged. For further infor
mation, mail the convenient coupon.

T he happy activities you see here stem from the eight-year-old 
enterprise of a group of neighbors who got together on a com
munity project for everybody’s benefit—especially the chil

dren's. Their own children's, and others—for substantial checks 
out to such charities as the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. The community is Baldwin Hills Village, a garden hous
ing development in Los .\ngeles. Every residervt is automatically a 
member of the Villagers, a dues-free association w'hose aim is to 
provide free at-home entertainment for all age groups—with 
cent on youth. Scene of the doings is by courtesy of the Village's 
management: a big clubhouse complete with fireplace and kitchen. 
Here Villagers stage dances, bridge tournaments, fashion shows, 
family get-togethers—and big goings-on for the youngsters.

And how do they manage to pay for all of this without dues, 
collections or assessments of any kind? The annual bazaar is the 
answer—a colorful one, carried out with imagination. The bazaar 
is a one-day affair which l^ts from noon to midnight. During the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE *36

go
A richer family life 

The Hammond Organ encourages 
every member of the family to lake 
a very personal part in creating 
family entertainment.

You, your wife, your children can 
create the music you love best on 
the Hammond Organ. From whis
pering strings to thunderous brasses, 
all the great voices of music come 
to life under your fingers.

You play in Irss than a month 
In less than a month, anyone can 
play simple but effective music 
the Hammond Organ.

Equally important, the Hammond

ae

on

PRICES START AT JUST $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond Oiigan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

CompUla line of 2-manuol-and.padal Hommond Organs $1285* 
up. including ton* •quipmant ond bench. *f. o. b. Chicago.

Hammond Instrumcm Company
4206 tv. Divency Ave., Chicago 59, Illinois
Without oblifaiion. please send me information on the 
following Hammond Organ models;

□ Spinet Model
□ Home Model

CHURCH MODEL, nsed 
in some 27,000 churches.

□ Church Model 
Q Concert Model

Name. Concert Model has SR-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional tPedal Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the onanist.

Street
Bazaar’e ahootiug gaUery is as popular with the small fry in 
the afternoon as with ibcir elders at night. The supervising 
mother it dressed to fit the Carnival of Nations theme

City. RO. Zone State .............
tail. HauMONe iNSTauacBT compart to
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In your home...a 6"E Kitchen with matched appliances!
Kitc'hrn is only slightly wore than a house with* 
out these appliunccs. Afterward, because your 
G-E Kitchen is a part of the inort^a^e which is 
paid off over the years, you'll hardly notice the 
small increase in monthly payments. 
e If you're inatalling a new kitchen in your 

present house, or in an older houM* you have 
bought, you can get favorable terms, too— 
thovigh down j)aynient and Jimnthly payments 
will be more than if you were buving a home.

In any case, your C*E dealer can help yon 
dcsi|ni your new kitchen especially to fit 
your home! For additional in/ormattortf 
consult him or mail coupon at /oirer right.

Automatic Dishwasher and Sink that double
washes, double-rinses and dries dishes—elec- 
tricallv. There's a G-E “Speed Cooking" Range 
—fast. safe, and clean, with automatic features.

So whether vou'rc buving. building or re
modeling, get the finest in electrical living — 

G-E All-Electric KitchenI .\nd all of the won
derful appliances shown above will fit into a 
kitchen space 11 feet 6 inches by 13 feet.

How you can finance your 
G-E All-Electric Kitchen

If vou'rc haying or building a new house, 
your down payment on a house with a G-E

Whether you plan to buy, build 
or remodel your present home, 

there’s a wonderful G-E 
All-Electric Kitchen for you!

a

J
t'ST IMAGINE the excitement of having a 
marvelous All-Electric Kitchen like the one 

shown here—a General Electric Kitchen com* 
pleteiv equipfted with matched appliances!

You’ll have a motirrn, streamlined G-E 
Space Maker Refrigerator. You'll get a 
Dis{MMall.*' a magical device that washes food- 
waste—even bones—away quickly, for good.

You’ll get a positive thrill in using the G-E

G-E

You con put your confidence in —

ELECTRICGENERAL
0*n«ral Electric Ce.
Box M-IO-CC ^

Bridgeport 3, Conn.

Dear Sira: I’d like to 
know the oame of mj 
local O-E Kitchea 
Specialist, and I un- 
derstandl'm under no 
ohligatioa.

YOUR ALLlELeCTRIC KITCHEN INCLUDES:

, IO-E “Speed CoekJna” 
Range

Automatic O-E Dlak- 
wosher and Sink

Automatically doubl«-^ 
washes and double- 
nnses dishes. Modero 
sink included.

t >

So dean! So fasti So 
safe! With automatic 
features that make 
grand meals to easy
to get

Boautifwl
G-E Stool Cobinets

Plenty of food and 
utensil storage space. 
Plenty of extra work 
surface, tool

G-E Oispofall

The wonder appliance 
that gets rid of food- 
waste electrically! You 

) never need see, touch, 
1 ameli meaay garbage 
i sgain!

G-E 10-cu-ft 1
Comblrtotion Rofrig- 1
•rotor-Pood Proozor E

Zero Cold above for f
frozen fooda. Moist 
Cold below for fresh 
foods... no defrosting.

Nomoi

Address

Sterteaty
iI1



c^«€/HOME
Renaifiiiapce—CuIiataD’s 
arulptured style leader, the 
“carpet of famous decora
tors. Nine luscious oLilura, 
all-virgin-woul pile.

FriP*ette—the treasured
hard twist with the [‘Irar,
glowing Culistan colors. 
All-virgin-wool pile.

Penhiint—tone-on-tone in
a subtle leaf design. Also

f;ray, green, beige. Other 
ovdy designs in this at

tractively priced quality.



TSTipn guests arrrive, how relaxed and lovely you’ll look, knowing 
your home expresses charm and style as deftly as your smartest 
gown! How glad you'll be you chose Gulistan—deep-piled, luxurious 
Cuiistan—the carpet you can count on to be in perfect taste.
See the latest Cuiistan styles—some in the all-virgin-wool pile
for which Gulistan has long Ix'en famous, some blended with the 
marvelous new carpet rayons. But whatever you choose,
look for the name Gulistan, woven or stamped in
the back of every cenuine Cuiistan carpet.

wrflTe with the dun*lixe, (wo>tnneGulifiun Goidoon^—the thrilUn new9wirU— winner of the Academy oT Detftignmg Cold Medal Award. All-virgin-woul pile.

CilllilSVA
FOR DECORATING IDEAS BY THE DOZENl 
Vrite for Carole Winslow's colorful new book, 
“How to Buy a Car[)et”—it’s packed with 
decorating hints for you. Send 25f! to:

Dept. AH-5, A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc.;
295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, New York

WOVEN ON POWER lOOMS IN THE U. S. A. • A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN. INC. FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



(Be^in!* on 32)

afternoon, the concessions are designed for the children’s enter
tainment. The adults take over the evening. Hard-working com
mittees under a general chairman solicit and collect ever^’thing 
from chipped pottery for the Dish Break (what a smash hit that 
is!) to luscious home-baked cakes for the pastry shop. Rummage 
is gathered and sorted for presentation in different categories. In 
addition to the hat bar. the coslume-jewelrj' counter, and the book 
booth, there is a section of what is frankly knowm as "white ele
phants.” Cut flowers and plants, art items and needlework, aprons 
and potholders show up in attractive settings. Local merchants 
heavily patronized by \'iUage residents are. of course, generous. 
W’hen the big day arrives, the Villagers troop to their clubhouse, 
and they make sure to bring along all their friends to join in the 
fun—and to buy from the laden booths which do the proverbial 
land-office business. This year a Carnival of Nations yielded the 
neighborly fun—plus enough money to pay for a year's worth of 
club activities and a fat charity donation.

Naturally, a bazaar
which puye for
year of fun for the
kid' and the whole
community niu»tbe
fun in itxelf.
It ii< !>trong on
game!) as on things
to Hell. Here young
Tommy Barker gets

Floors of lasting charm
.Use glamorous Bruce Hardwood 
Floors to help decorate your nKims. 
Their warm, natural beauty harmo
nizes with any colors... shows off 
vour furniture to best advantage. 
To give your home unusual appeal, 
choose a Ranch Plank Fl(X)r (alxtve) 
with its distinctive random widths

and walnut pegs... or a modem par
quetry floor of Bruce Blocks (below).

These solid oak floors, with their 
superb factory-applied finish, will 
!a.st for years and years. Ask your 
architect, contractor or lumber deal
er. For booklet with room 
in color, write E. L. BRUCE CO., 
Box 397-S, Memphis 1, Tenn.

the prize he's won
in a musical game

Photographs by Peter Gowland

photos

Bruce Hardwood Floors Good eating at the
bazaar? Yiui ran bet

there is! Tlic kidsBy the world's lorgost makers of hardwood floors
have a wonderful

time in sarh spots
as the Holland

Pastr>’ Pantry all
afternoon, and their

motiiers stuck up
here later

It really paid off.
Profits from the 

Carnival of Nations 
were $'XHI—enough 

to carry Villagers 
for the year and to i'

allow them to donate '
to the National 
Foundation for I

Infantile Paralysis r

V

ft
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\MRlCAN-<^te«d81-d

“IPr«»-N*w 1951 Horn* K«ok. Pictures ia full color a
wide choice of kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and heat
ing equipment of all types available through heating and 
plumbing retailers who sell, service and install. Explains 
easy time payment plan for remodeling. Get these money-room is showing ts age
saving facts—just mail this coupon.

• The Dresslyn lavatory-dressing table by
American Radiator A Standard Sanitary CorporertionAmerican-Standard can transform your bath-
Depf. A101, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. I am interested in:room, just as it did this one in an Altadena, Cal., aBuilding.Please send me your free HOME BOOK.home. Combining a genuine vitreous china lava- DModernizing.

tory with roomy storage cabinet, the Dresslyn Nome. Heating:(ttCAlC M<NTIis lovely, convenient, time-saving. It’s ready- aRadiator.Street. Worm Air—Qbuilt, comes in 2 styles (solid front or knee-
hole), 31 attractive color combinations, and 2 City. Plumbing:

•Dsizes. Fits rooms as small as 5' x 7'. Plan now to Bathroom.3tate.County-. aKitchen.dress up your bathroom with the Dresslyn and If yov live la Csaede lead tei Stoadord Sanllory A
Dendatea Sodierer, lid, 1201 Oupeaf Street, Toroido.Other American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures. L

pm'/iig home and industry: american-standaro • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON



Itchin’ for a Kitchen? Maybe it*s a brand new razzle- 
dazzle kitchen that is foremost in your dreams. That's a Formica dream for sure. 

Tfie bt'aiity and color of Formica sink and cabinet tops are a must for 
kitchens that are truly distinctive.

Or maybe your plans just call, for replacin^j the tired beat-up old work sur
faces in the kitchen you have now. Sew Formica tops turn drabness into 
sparkling beauty, kitchen drudpery Into home*makini; liappiness.

There are more ifian 100 stimulating Formica color patterns and all of 
them are free from harm of boiling water, alcohol, fruit juices and clean- 

ing alkalies. Formica is always warm, super smooth and pleasant to 
touch. There are no germ catching grout lines and it can't rot.

There is a Formirti fabricator near \»ii u-hotrill
make your Formica tops. Look under "Plastics
in your classified phone book. Write Formica
4657 Spring Groce Ai'e., Cincinnati 32^ Ohio for 
free full color kitchen literature:

of Tomormw'* Kitebon. Lot* Anjioloa.
ny SoiitlHYb ('iditoniU Ou Co. Arebit«ct»



We Like Mixed Company

It"s kinship of spirit ainl quality, not period, which

lake well to each othermakes furnishings—like peopl

[ould you dream that the assorted objects which look so ill at 
the riffht could get toifcther handsomely' Well, in the 

room above (and in the rooms which follow) the proof is in

r

ease at

the putting. Furnishing a good room, after all, isn't so different 
from inviting guests to a good party. As a hostess, you know thaj 
mixed company can make the best conversation. But you mix judi- 
ciou.sly. if gue.sts are varied in age, assorted in background, you 
make sure that they have something in common—that no one
person hogs the scene to spoil the fiin of the others.

Just such wise blending made the room above. It's the kind of 
which might belong to young marrieds who had shopped 

around enough to know' that no single style would fill their bill. 
Instead of a single style, the>’ picked a single theme—simple good 
lines played up by definite colors—to make everything comfortably 
congenial. Smartly. tlieyVe paired the modern sectional sofa and 
sleek chairs with the lamp table and wonderfully slim secretar>’ 
straight out of a PennsyK’ania farmhou-se (copies, of course). A 
happy combination of contemporary and Early American acces
sories spices the good company. Charcoal walls are a foil for tawny 
wood tones and the brilliant red .sofa. .Xnd white ch'ntz draperies,

room

modern in spirit, boast black, faun-like heads which might have
come from a royal French garden.



Pnotogrophs by F. M. Demarot

fhat eood are modern ideas to me when I'm tied to traditional
furniture I can't throw away^—and don't want to. besides?
If you've asked yourself that, study the quietly-rich room

above. It looks as if its adroit owners had started from scratch.
with an unlimited budget. But they didn't. Most of the furniture
used in this well-poised mixture of the old and the new is tra
ditional—like yours. The modem part really comes in in the way 
it's put together, for modem is the best mixer there is. The
color scheme, the wall-to-wall carpet, the expanse of drapery
give it its modem simplicity, its 1951 point of view.

Couldn't your own sofa and easy chairs go jaunty in modem.
but subtle, covers like the ones above? Vou‘11 find that they
wll still be perfectly at home with your Regency desk and
your fine old lustere. Yet they'll mix well with a Picasso
print and the little modem tables transformed bv cushions into
pull-up stools as elegant as Chippendale. And see what that
cotfee table really is. It's made up of three modern tables, loneer
versions of the pull-ups. painted purple, of all things! 'tt'hat's
more, the two sizes could combine to make end tables.

Here rich colons and fabrics are used in a contemporary man
ner. Wall colors are definite. The carpet's quiet blue is height
ened in the glass curtains, and combined with purple in the sofa.
The draperies sound a sharp note of green, importantly repeated
in one chair cover. It is a strong note, but not discordant where
other colors arc fuU-bodied enough to absorb its overtones.

Sec "Where Credit It Due" on pogc 1SS



o vou adore Modem and he likes Colonial. Let'sS not get into a tizzy about it! Xo two minds agree
on cN’erything, Discuss your differences, use your

heads—and you both can win. For example, take the
room below. It's part and parcel of our “mixed com
pany’ premise. The apparently incongruous things in
it get along famously because the color scheme sets
the pace so well that the furnishings fall in line.

But the furnishings also have something in com-
•functionalism (a $64 word for good perform-mon-

ance). Our Colonial forebears met up with functional
ism with an ax. a pine tree, and determination to
furnish their small homes with good, multi-purpose
pieces—like that hutch. Today's designer mu-st also
cope with small rooms. He uses simple, sturdy,
space-saving materials like the wrought iron which
frames sofa and chair and makes the sconces which
add the just-right frivolous note. He upholsters with
20th-century foam rubber, but goes back to his an
cestors' homespun feel for such fabrics as the burlap
draperies, the monotone on the chair, the sofa's moth
proofed woolen plaid, and the linen-like print on the
side chairs. It's a smooth blending of old and new.

The«>e three rooirifl were designed and photo
graphed at F. & R. LaxaniH, Columbus. Ohio.

They will be on view at that store beginning Sept. 25



DOROTHY LAMBERT TRT}»IM

Want your gift dollar8 to act

Then make gifts yourself 

with easy-to-use American Home patterns. 

We supply the talent.

Pattern Order Form., page 169

many times their size?

Things to Make for Christmas
1395

1389 Kri^ht berries, Pennsylvaniii Dutch version. Paint them 
marlielized milk cans and try taming one snrh can into a bedside 
lamp adorned with a flowered tin oc paper shade. Yon 
small milk cans like these in general, hardware, or dime stores

1390 Encore for Pennsylvania Dutch. See how yon can nse these 
flowers on an old {or new) granite pail to carry favorite Christmas 
cookies. (Later, it holds posies.) For a cheerful good morning any 
day of the year, dress up an old enamel coffeepot like this

1391 A graceful compliment to the recipient is an old tole tray, 
restored with an authentic 18th-century design to go with her Chip, 
pendale. If yon can’t And an old one, a few dollars will bay an 
excellent reprodoctioQ with the same kind of graceful

1392 It’s much easier than you’d think to paint any of these four 
botanical pictures. They are in the best of taste with any furnishings. 
Give them singly, in pairs, or as a quartet. Mat them in solid color, 
enclose them in simple narrow frames

1393 Would you like to make $5 act like at least $15 for a Christmas 
or wedding pre^•ent? Stencil these tulips on a sheet and matching 
pillow case. The best part is that the work goes so quickly. Even 
an amateur can turn them out, instructions are so foolproof

1394 Making Christmas cards like these 
Let each member take his choice, make his own. Which is yours? A 
fat. happy Santa? A bewitching angel who can leave the card to hang 
on the tree? A card which opens to let a sparkling doable star pop out?

1395 A substantial gift for a modern dining room—oc a traditional 
one—is a linen or rayon tablecloth bearing a slim decoration of 
bamboo stalks whose leaves seem to sway in ihc breeze. The dusky 
head adds an Oriental touch, but you may omit lliis if you prefer

1396 Since Buddha stands for wisdom, it’s a wise woman indeed 
who gives these place mats to a thoughtful hostess. Buy plain white 
linen ones, and stencil on the pattern. The pink dogwood blossoms 
in the background add a pretty touch, and a soft one, to the design
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Photographs bv Kronzten Studios

I>HEAM kitchens look the part nowadays, and
decorations count, too. Amkrican Homk patterns
make simple work of bederkinfc a soffit or a
wall yourself. (Pattern ;i$^1398 is applied here)

MENC TREE grows over work counter in the
laundry end of the room. It's painted on

simple-to-install Plankweld walk is visible
from kitchen. As y«iu‘d expect, it’s an Amkhican

Home do-it-yourself pattern

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 169



BETTER PLANNING, BETTER PLAN 
In this 10 X 20 foot siace, there is a fine 
kitchen, snack bar, a laundry, and sewing room. 
Here KP means kitchen pleasure. During October, 
you can see it in St. Louis at the La Clede Gas 
Co., or in Dallas at the Lone Star Gas Co.’s 
display at the Texas State Fair

KIMTII IIA>IN.%V

Wins on 21 noints
U4S KANCE IS FILLY AiTOMATic, times your cooking, 

needs no matches. It has’a griddle, swing-out broiler.

^.<^’l'W «>-l>OOR. TWO-TEMPERATl RE CAS REFRIGER ATOR
is silent. Top section is a real home freezer.

EFFICIENT EXUAisT SYSTEM hides in that cabinet
the range. No ungainly hoods or fans in sight.over

1,,-^'ii-SHAPEi) PLAN is best in kitchens. Saves steps.

^^coMBi.NATio.N si.NK is part of {leninsula. Just re.irh
out to range, dish closets, utensil storage, snack bar.

P<^iRK£Ci'LAR SNACK BAR takcs minimum space, has view.

^,.^56 syi AKF. FEET OF VINYI.-TOPTF.D WORK SI RFACE

laugh off wear and stains, keep their color forever.

^^142 CUBIC FEET OF CABINET SPACE for I'ood. dishes, 
utensils placed—just where you need them.

Fi.NCER-TiP SPICE SHELVES are at bottom of all wall 
cabinets. Reach out lor the herbs as you taste.

YOL’ CAN HANG CP POTS on the grille above sink. 
Decorative and handy, it divides kitchen from laundry.

^/^POSTi'KK-BACK CHAIRS invitc vou to Tost 3s you work.

i RBER-Tii.E FLOORS are quiet, kind to your feet, 
lessen fatigu<‘. They're ea.sy to clean, stay handsome.

fcllv evi ipped lacndry is behind sink peninsula.

J^HOME sewing center is housed in laundry isee next 

page).

spinner washer on casters rolls to kitchen sink.
AUTOMATIC GAS iiRYEK damp-drics quickly for ironing, 

fluff-dries for stowing. Just turn the dial.

^^handy storage f'or ironing eqcipment is provided 

in laundry utility cabinet.

J,,^WAisT-HiGa WORK COI NTER in kundrv plays many roles. 
Sort laundry here, spot treat, or cut dress patterns.

YOU CAN PAINT YOURSELF brighten the 
soffit and laundry w’all (American Home patterns).

LAUNDRY WALL PANEL is Plankweld. a grooved plywood 
pianel easy for the lord and master to install.

po^EOILER AND QUICK-RECOVERY CAS WATER HEATER

in adjacent heater room complete gas equipment.

DECORATIONS

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF LAUNDRY, TURN THE PAGE



VOL do all of yoi k lalndry at once

Use your dryer as a hamper. As load collects, 
pretreaU wash and dry heavier tliinjcs in odd 
moments. Washdays will then be half the work!

A SEWING ROOM HIDES IN THE LAVNDRY END OF THIS KITCHEN 
Clothes are well laundered here, but don't squander such invitinfc spare on 
one actiTily. Use it for sewinft, too: tliere’a good work surface, iron is 
handy, you can mend before washing, whisk up threads from rubber<tiled floor

on 21 THIS LAl’NDRY NEEDS NO EXTRA SINK
The kitchen's combination sink can serve the 
laundry as well, t^ince the spinner-wusher't, gutid, 
big casters let it glide around to the kitchen

(Begins »n page 44)

Efficient laumlry, 
pleasant sewin»; room

in 6!4 X 10 feet!

m;-<. a mirror in the laundry!

Since a laundry makes a hnc 
sew ing roonu this one was 

equipped with a full-length 
mirror—handy for skirts and 

for sit-down try-ons while 
you relax in that good posture 

chair. If you sew in a 
kilchen-lunndry, you can keep 
an eye on the pressure cooker 

as w'ell as on your seams

LET THE RAINS COME ON MONDAY!
No more trips to the line, no more weather worry 
when a gas dryer with automatic ignition and timer 
fluff-dries, or damp-dries fur ironing

Sm ”Wh«r« Credit Is Due'' page IS8

44



Photogroph by Awynord "crk

ThU hard-working room'ti i□^ iting good look« don't l>«tray the fact that it's so busy. The
studio couch is perfectly placed for a good view- of television, the fireplace, the garden. Piano nests in a bay

A Reading, Writing 
and Mnsic Room

his room works hard—and looks relaxed. That's probably the most remarkable of the 
many remarkable things about it. A relatively small room (ii by i6 ft.), it is the 
television den of the Russell Ostranders’ house in Brentwood. Calif. It is also their 

guest room and library. It houses a hobby collection—and full musical equipment in
cluding a cabinet radio-phonc^raph and a grand piano. And that isn't all—its fireplace 
offers hospitality at a drop-leaf table which opens for refreshments and games or drops 
its sides discreetly to make added space for as many as twenty televiewers.

It didn’t take on these jobs so handsomely all by itself. When Mrs. Ostrander decided 
to transform an old studio into this den. she found plenty of room for thought, She 
planned the flexibility by selecting small, casy-to-move chairs, and by arranging fur
niture for good TV visibility. She planned the inviting good looks by covering walls 
and ceiling in a practical, gay plaid, repeating its darkest tone in the woodwork and all 
of its colors in the tweed carpet. Papering overhead, by the way. eliminated the 
cavern-like quality the cove ceiling used to give this narrow space. The room is blessed 
by a notable lack of fussiness—its color decorates it—hut it is free of the clutter which 
can make a multi-purpose room look smaller, rather than larger, than it is.

T
TWENTY PEOPLE CAN SEE TELEVISION 
programs in this relatively ><01311 room. 
Secret is good floor plan: center space is 
left free, so they can bring in extra chairs

47
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Does an obsolete porch mask your house^s potential

See what wonders a simple porch>removingood looks?or
r

operation did for this middle-aged house! housands of American homes suffer the ailments 
displayed by the aged-in-the-wood structure 
above: a front porch, which nobody seems to use 

much, is ungainly in line and shuts out the living 
room's sun. This one was built in River Forest. 111., 
at the turn of the century, and Trudi and Rowland 
Norton found it a good buy in the depressed 1930's. 
Such buildinf^ are often good value today. But. oh 
how they look! If you ow’n one, take a critical slant 
at such easy-to-remove protuberances as porches or 
dormers which spoil the lines—and look for the 
beauty a new color scheme might produce.

You needn't attack the problem at once, The 
Nortons didn’t. At first, they only removed the 
dining-room wall to produce a mansion-big living 
room. They lived here a decade before touching the 
exterior. WTien they got around to it, they called in a 
Chicago architect. W. Lockwood Martling. Jr., who 
banished the porch—or rather, transformed it into a 
trim, topless terrace w'hich shows off the house in
stead of hiding it. Now. a front pwrch was fine in the 
horse-and-buggy days, but in our age of heavy traffic, 
we make more of outdoor living by moving it to the 
private back of the house, as the Nortons did, (The 
plan shows their big rear porch, and its roof is a 
private upstairs sundeck near the bedrooms.')

But you usually can't just rip off a porch and let 
it go at that. Little things were done here—nothing 
major, but. as you can see by the picture opposite, 
they count for a lot. The old door gave way to a 
standard flush job. dressed up by full-length shutters 
and the distinguished top molding repeated over the 
French door.s. Next to the entry, a dinky window 
was removed—that basket of flowers takes its place. 
To improve the proportions, the second-story win
dows were made to look bigger with wider shutters, 
while the high attic opening was replaced by a fan 
window, a breath of New England here.

And the color, of course! The Nortons love white, 
but they got awfully tired of that yearly repainting 
(don’t you?), so they hit upon a brilliant blue with 
greenish tinge (architect Martling calb it “cerulean” I 
sparked with white trim. It seems to change color 
with the shifting sun. and they made sure that it 
went well with the color of surrounding buildings.
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Lets fo Shopping for
CHRYSMTHEMUMS

ReOrown by H. Pucci from origirxils by Aleita H. Scott

Types and Classes

Single
Semi-doubleA. OPEN CENTER

Regular
irregularB. ANEMONE

Incurved
Decorative

Regular Incurve 
Irregular Incurve
Regular Reflex 
Irregular Reflex

D. LARGE-FLOWERED

E. DECORATIVE

Spoon
Quill
Thread
Spider

F. ODD-FLOWERED



They come in all colors, save blue . . .

they can fulfill any decorative requirement that any

other herbaceous flower can meet . • . don't

you think you should know them better?

shopper knows, in a ceneral way. what
Remarfcs he wants. But he is out to pet his money sPinching ond DishuddingUses il worth and u.sually on the lookout for 

helpful suppestions. As amateur growers of 
chrysanthemums for many year.s, we shall 
endeavor to “put our stock on display" and. 
at the same time, point out some of the spe
cial uses of the different types of these 
worthy flowers, as well as a few of their

Pinch for maximum branching 
until July 15Masi display Garden singles, os a class, hove 

poor substance and fade badly. 
Many of the commercial single* hove 
excellent keeping qualities but, in 
mony localities, are apt to be too 
lot# for outdoor use.

Pinch to give 6 or 8 branches; 
disbud these to single bbomsSpecimen or occent

Piisch to 2 or 3 branches; 
disbud these to single blooms weaknesses or. shall we say. peculiarities.

The chrysanthemum is called the “Queen 
of Autumn." but as a matter of fact it is the 
whole court and the populace as well. For. 
in addition to presentinp its colorful fall 
papeant. it blooms alone after frost arrives 
and the last leaf has fallen. It is available 
in all colors except pure blue. True, pure 
reds and pinks (in the sense that pink is 
spectral red diluted with white i are scarce, 
but they do exist. Most of the red.s have 
some blue in their make-up. givinp a purplish 
cast. Pinks, as catalopucd by prowers. are 
apt to be lints of lavender, orchid, mauve, 
and purple. The yellows, on the other hand, 
-are almost spectral in quality, and varieties 
in oranpe and scarlet are also abundant.

Variety of bloom tyiJe is a characteristic 
in which chrysanthemums excel all other 
flowers, and all typical chrysanthemum 
colors are represented in each type. Fifteen 
classes, based on bloom forms, have been 
established by the American National Chrys
anthemum Society. For the sake of sim
plicity. we have combined similar classes 
into the six big divisions shown in the ac
companying table and the corresponding 
flower portraits, namely; Singles. .Anemones. 
Pompons. Larpe-flowered (Incurves and Re
flexes). Decoratives. and Odd-flowered 
types. In general. Incurves (Type D} are 
greenhou.se-prown. and Decoratives (Type 
E) are found almost exclusively on garden 
lists. Few Anemones (T\pe B i are suited to 
outdoor life, but fortunately some of them 
are. Tlie other division.s are plentifully 
represented in plants available for all garden 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 145

Cut blooms

Pinch for moximum branching 
until July 15Mass display

A vary ottractiv* group, but. 
•xcapt for a few Koreans, 
too lot* for us* in th« garden.

Pinch to give 6 or 8 bronches; 
disbud these to tingle bloomsSpecimen or accent

Pinch to 2 or 3 bronches; 
disbud these to single bloomsCut blooms

Pinch for maximum bronching 
until July 15Maa display

All things considered, this is 
the most useful tingle group 
of chrysanthemums.

Pinch to give 6 or 8 branches; 
disbud these to single blooms

Pinch to 2 or 3 bronches; 
disbud these to single blooms

Specimen or accent

Cut blooms

Pinch for moximum branching 
until July 15Mau dispioy

In Mason from mid-October on, 
these ore the troditionai 
"football mums". Surprisingly, tome 
ore unsurpassed for mast effects.

Pinch to give 6 or 8 branches; 
disbud these to single WoomsSpecimen or accent

Pinch to 2 or 3 branches; 
disbud these to single bloomsCut blooms

Here are found the August and 
September bloomers. Most effective 
when planted in ma»es. Inferior to 
the other groups as cut flowers.

Pinch for maximum branching 
until July 15 or even laterMots display

Pinch to 6 or 10 branches,- 
disbud these to single blooms 8loom from mid-October on. Some 

do veiy well in the garden.
Every railection should rantain 
at least one variety.

Specimen or accent

Pinch to 2 or 3 bronches; 
disbud these to single bloomsCut blooms
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DISC SANDING with the metal Randihi: plate
on a poltoher. and the tool in the horizontal
stand. Sanding disc is remented to plate.
Table fastens to stand. This does arrorate
sanding on edges of boards. It is only one
of several types of sanding the tool can do

H ost versatile of the basic power tools for the home shop is the >4'-in. electric 
drill. Don’t think it’s for drillinjr only—it will do dozens of other jobs be
sides. including various types of sanding, polishing, cleaning, buffing, grind

ing. It will stir paint and drive screws. While specialized heavy-duty tools can. 
and will, do more work in a commercial shop or in an advanced craftsman’s 
shop, the electric drill with a few attachments will enable you to handle most 
of the work that may come your way in a new home shop.

Sander-polishers and combination tools vary a bit from the detailed design of 
the electric drill, but they do all the same jobs, and can be blood brothers 
and interchangeable with the drill as the first power tool in your shop. Polishers 
have a slightly higher speed than drills, and combination tools compromise with a 
speed somewhere between the average limits.

In the pictures we show, both a drill and a polisher are used with a few of the 
numerous attachments available for both from one particular electric tool manu
facturer. Other drill makers have similar equipment for their own tools, and 
still other special-job attachments. There 
and basic attachments all in one

Photogrop^ by Wendall Kilmer 

POLISHING furnhnre, cars, or even waxed Boors is 
light work with a Iamb's wool bonnet on the robber 
pad. Special, high-speed wax ie needed. The rubber 
pad also can hold sanding discs for removing 
paint and smoothing wood or metal surfaces. The 
two-hand grip of the polisher is best for this work

are a number of kits containing a drill 
handy box. When buying your first power tool, 

look into the equipment available from the manufacturer. If you already own a 
drill, you may find the manufacturers literature about attachments helpful i. 
making your shop do more jobs more easily, at very little cost.

Like any tool, a j4-ln. drill or a combination tool has its limitations. If over
loaded frequently or continuously, it will bum out. or wear out long before its 
time. For this reason, some of the attachments available on the market (not 
shown here), should be used very carefully and with judgment. For example.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I35

m

TACK THIS UP OVER YOUR
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4AMBS A. OE$T

First Power Tool
The electric drill and its brother, the sander-polisher, do 

identical work, take on more jobs than other basic power tools

WIRK WHF.Ki. un llir tool in i lioriKontal i>tan<l 
does a ^rand job of rleanin|( all sorts of metal 
objects, '^'ith a cotton buffing wheel and a (sood 
polishing oomponnd. silver and other tarnished 
metals can be polished. And a grinding wheel 
does sharpening and other trimming shop jobs

PLAMNc results can be obtained with the 
oscillating sander attachment. Here it bevels the 
edge of a board. The sander-polisher used in this 
picture has a side handle that can be shifted to 
either side of the tool for convenience of the 
user. It permits more careful, twro-handed work

II i.iKC in both metal and wood is easy and 
. urate when the tool is mounted in the vertical 

r bench stand. With special routing bits, the 
1 ill. in this stand, can do dado nr groove 
>!>• and make rabbets for cabinet work. The 

-li stand is a particularly helpful accessory■in

ROTATING HONE with a guide bar and damp htsPAINT .ATiBSERS are particularly helpful for thatk IRK ci'P BRt'SH removes paint and rust from metal
the tool and horizontal stand where itof paint that's been sitting on the shelf aIw itli a minimum of effort. It ran also be used onran

easily completes the sharpening job on chisels.long while. They quickly loosen the heavy materialitii the tool mounted in the horizontal stand
plane blades and knives. < Start these jobs on theand mix the paint thoroughly. Stirrers should onlyLiid the metal object held against it. It's a
grinding wheel.) The stone is reversible, havingbe Used in partly full cans, to prevent messrough, tough worker and needs no help from
a coarse and a smooth side to suit each jobfrom spattering. This is a propeller-type stirrerpaint removers, even on irregular surfaces.

WORK BENCH-IT'S ALL HERE



Overhang of right width harnexses aun by ahatting its heat
onl of soath'fscing living room in summer when son is high, 

but inviting its light and warmth in winter when son ia 
low. Terrace will be as good for dining after expansion as now Building *plans for this house



This House is a Brick
Plans Expansion

ere you have the solid new core of what will someday be an old family 
homestead, for the Allen Fairbanks, who occupy it with their two young
sters, plan to live here a long, long time. They built it so that it could 

expand with little ripping out of present walls. On the agenda are: more 
bedrooms to the left of the present ones; a new living room in front, sep
arated from bedrooms, and convenient to kitchen and entry; a whopping 
dining room in what is now the living room (note that it's next to the 
kitchen). But because they don't know when it will grow, the Fairbanks 
made their house perfectly good as is. So good that we've chosen it as 
American Home Blueprint House No. 8. and drawn up detailed construc
tion plans you can order.

A look at the photographs wall show how attractive it is. with good views 
brought in by all those windows. A look at the plan opposite will show how 
compact it is. how few steps are wasted here. It takes just a second to get 
from kitchen to any room in the house, and kitchen openings are so well 
placed that they need no doors: living room is a dead end. as it should be; 
the single bath actually adjoins each bedroom and the living room as well.

Because they plan their future around it, the Fairbanks settled for solid 
construction—not the least-expensive variety. The full basement houses 
utilities, and awaits a recreation room. Exterior walls are brick, highlighted 
by green stone. All windows slide except for two fixed double-pane ones in 
living room window-wall. Because of the low slope, built-up asphalt rooting 
is used. The interior is well ventilated by a fan system which is good night 
and day. To make room for future additions, the lot is lOO by 120 ft., which 
allows plenty of spare for a driveway to the detached garage.

Photogrophs Isy Nowell Word

Sloping ceilings in paneled living room and in kitchen add 
illuaion of size, are excellently ventilated by system which 
drives hot air out during day, draws in cool air at night. 
Kitchen, wealthy in cabinets, is big enough to serve much 
larger house. Its dining area is perfect for family meals

•No plans sold for use in Kane County. Illinois, by request of owners

are available! See page 167
$5



To Market, To Markd
<4

$35.00: Sladley*]Meawirth'B
floor, bridge, or table lamp 
lowers from 60 to 44 inches. 
Modern version of ratchet lanip

%

“r

$10.00 each: Handsome sconces4 by Syroco to hang singly or as
a pair for a lot of derorative $88.00: One of five new chairs 

by Kroehler designed to go with 
choice of sofa style. Smart 
answer to waning popularity of 
matching two-piece suites

effect in a traditional room

$59.50: Not new, but extremely 
versatile chair by Paul McCobb 
for Planner Croup. Two or more 
fit together ae sectional sofa

$85.00: Shelf table to combine ^ 
with cabinet (S15ti.l)0l 

divider. Cane-paneled sliding 
doors on both sides of cabinet.

By Grand Rapids Chair Co,

as room
Photogrophs by ICrontzen Studios
and Dale Rooks

S«



Irl-IITRI l>K RII04ICi*i tnXHT.:

$198.00: Minu^ armt*. Simnionii
Hide-A-Bed nuveh npace. A pmart 

sofa, it sleeps two comfortably. 
(In Mkme fabricH, price ii« liiicherl

~^vcice a year, hundreds of buyers of home
furnishings from all over the United States descend 
on Chicago and Grand Rapids to spend days going from display 

to display to see what manufacturers are offering. Becau.se 
we want the news for you. we go right along with them. Like the 
buyers, the merchandise comes from all over the country. It's 
shipped, trucked, and flown in in staggering quantities, includes every kind 
of furnishing from floor coverings to draperies, from tables to ash 
trays. It's exciting, and confusing, and it takes an old hand to spot a good buy.

The lowest price tag doesn’t always mean the best baiT^ain—either for you 
or for the store's buyer. It's essential to consider construction 
—because that means durability. It's necessary to recognize 
the designs (new or old i which will fill the need of today's 
homemaker. On these pages we show a few of the things we 
con,«idered good buys at the last market. They vary in 
design and use. but have one thing in common: they're 
priced for the average pocketbook. Many of them, like

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I08

1
$18.50: Modern wall phelf 
by Krujppink makew itp 
bow. This one. 31 inches 
lonpt, iH part of a groap

$11.00: Han}:in|( phelf in 
solid mahogany, 34 inches 

high, to display your 
ireaMireit. By Krui-ssink

$45.00: 3*>-inch decorator*
type lamp from well-priced.
beautifully detailed group
brought out by Lightolier

MORE GOOD BUYS. 
PAGES 58 AND 108
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^.50: Wooden basket lo (>erve
up rolls, pile hijEh u ith fruit.

or OHe in as many uayp a» you
can dream up. From Ruth Sloan

#139.00: Mahogany dro|i*leaf table.
42 by 24 inches with leaves down.
extends to 42 by 84 inches with 2

fillers. Top is solid. Apron conceal
extension mechanism, supporting leg.

$16.00 : 31-inch*wide solid mapleMade by Extensolc of Grand Rapids
hanging shelf by Kruissink to go
with Colonial or Provincial.
It’s roomy, but not bulky

$13.95 : With simple design, this
28>inch table lamp by Alladin

incorporates General Electric's
specifications for proper

lighting, comes in several colo rs
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OAOMS Designer. Korl Von Leuven

Here is how ■ house meed the stork and won. With additions and extensions, 
one^hiid house (shown ia plan} became this imposing home for the parents of 
five. The whole original house is now embraced hy the left-hund wing

The House that drew
and Grew and Grew!

KTHKI. HK.%I>

• •

Here is what happened: In 1940, the Van Leuvens and one- 
year-old Karl moved into the bright new little house in an 
old apricot grove. The location was perfect, but the 800 square 
feet of interior were none too many for three. Still, even 
when the second baby was on its way. they felt that they could 
manage. But Baby Number Two was—twin girls! Ready or 
not. the house expansion had to begin. To make room for 
ambitious future plans and to insure out-of-door play space, 
they bought the lot next door.

WTien their bank account caught its breath, the house got 
its first, almost self-contained, changes. They were made 
gradually, on a pay-as-you-go basis (plan, page 60). The 
children got the bedrooms, the p>arents got the garage (trans
formed into a studio-bedroom with vast storage closet where 
future fireplaces were planned). The car temporarily got the 
great blue vault of heaven for its roof. Kitchen and living

h yes, it's good looking. And it has a nice, workable floor 
plan. But those aren't our reasons for showing you three 
pages of this house. It’s the story behind it that's interest

ing—the story of a young couple who wanted a big family 
(more and more young couples do, these days) and, because 
they couldn't afford to keep moving, made their house keep 
pace with the stork. Unlike the house on page 54, the orig
inal home of the iCarl Van Leuvens (see plan, top of page) 

t designed for easy expansion. The heart of this story

(I

wasn
is that they were able to expand it anyway—as you may want 
to make your own house grow. They did have certain ad
vantages. For one thing, they were able to buy the adjoining 
building lot without which their program would have been 
impossible. And then. Karl Van Leuven is an architectural 
designer who knew just how to proceed, and could do so step- 
by-step. But see if his know-how doesn't give you some ideas.

St
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room were doubled in size by moving their walls 
out to meet those of the new master bedroom. 
This provided a real dining area, eating space in 
the kitchen, room for laundr\- equipment—and 
a new lease on life for Mother. The final change 
at this stage was enclosing the 7>OTch with a 
glass wall and paving it with flagstones. It be
came an extension of the now large living-dining 
room and made f.so they hoped) an ideal play 
area for Karl and his sisters. Kris and Karin.

So evert'one lived happily—^until Peter ar
rived. It began all o\'er again. Six people, four 
of them tiny, and one bathroom! .^nd that flag
stone indoor play area wasn't all it was sup-

PLEASE TUR.\ TO PAGE 163

1. Parent" do v^ell in thi" big-family hou^e. The 
master bedroom, which doublei^ as a studio, has 
fireplace. booLoases. work spaoe for a de«igner

2. New playroom welcomes the young \ an I.euvetis 
and friends, A blarkhoard. sturdy table, and 
piano serve for l>otli recreutioti and education

3 Willi a big rear terrace, lunclitinie can always 
be a picnic. Portable barbecue U asset with any 
age group, gives a hot dog the air of a steak

1. .Area in foreground started a» an open porch, 
was enclosed to make first plavroom. now adds 
sil-by-tlie-fire charm to tlie vast living room

5. Playroom opens directly on the garden, has 
its ow n bath. There is no reason for tracking 
dirt tlirougli the house before washing u|i

6. Twin girls' room oif playroom is hiiill and 
furnished for prarticulity, has natural plywood 
wall.s. built-in shelves, criish-proof spreads

a
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Pink area 8how8 original
ne>child hoase, now<>

rompletely engulfed

Expansion is shaded.
Final additions (unshaded)
til house to five children

CAf3 POST
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8EOROOMI2-8"- t^r-o“

PLAYROOM
«6-o'«'ao'-o" BEDROOM

lo-oMo'-o'

Photographs by Horry H. BosKtrv

Carden area, with sheltered terrace, 
will take on both generations of Van 
Leavens. Bedrooms of original house 
are at right (beyond picture). Center 
living area and playroom wing seen here 
are new. .4dditions would have been 
impossible without extra buildina lot



JAM KM M. WILEY

Decorate with One Color
It 8 smart, easy and a safe l>et—to stress one definite

color. Tame or spike it with neutral gray, white, or black

o decorators, it's known as “
The big word needn’t throw
"chromo” means color, So to you, it means decorating a 

room around one color. It’s a smart way. an easy way to 
decorate. And though it has been used time and again by the 
most sophisticated decorators, it is a fairly foolproof way— 
safe if you don’t trust your “color sense, 
mously effective and especially good if you want to make 
of those small rooms appear to be much larger than it is.

But we'd better get together about what we mean by the 
word “color.” It is such a common word, yet it means so many 
different things to so many different people that Mr. Webster’s 
big dictionar>' gives it several pages of small print. ( Don’t 
worry, we won't make you read them I ( It is enough to say 
that what we. and mo.st decorators, define as “colors" are the 
definite colors—the reds, greens, browns, blues, yellows, pur
ples, and such (Mr. W. calls them “chromatic”). The blacks, 
the whites, and the grays (“achromatic” to Mr, W.) we call 
the “neutrals.” which make excellent backgrounds and foils 
for any definite tones. In a monochromatic scheme you can 
use neutrals along with your one definite color.

Decorating with one color is as old as the hills. Some of 
the loveliest 18th-century French rooms were done with just 
one color—plus while, gray, and gill. During the igao’s. Syrie 
Maugham, one of the most fashionable decorators who ever 
lived, was known as the “white lady” because of her talent 
for as.sembling rooms all in while. She was also exp>ert at using 
dozens of tints and shades of a single color to achieve elegant 
monochromatic schemes which were really works of art.

This kind of decorating is fashionable again today. Recently, 
a number of outstanding decorators planned room settings 
which were on display in Grand Rapids for a conference of 
the American Institute of Decorators. Many used monochro
matic schemes, some of which we show you here.

If you’re timid about color, this method is a natural. You 
simply take your favorite hue (forget all the others), and 
use it everywhere without fear. You can even use it all through 
the house, not just in one room. There are two ways to go 
about it. You can pick a single shade of your pet color and 
use it for walls, rug, upholstery—even curtains if you like. 
Or you can take the same favorite color and use every shade of 
it you can find. If you like blue, for instance, you can run the 
gamut from navy through Wedgwood to the palest of blues.

Remember, too. that though the neutrals (black, white, and 
gray 1 are not colors in our sense of the word, they can do a 
color's work. You can use large areas of them with safety no 
matter what principal color you choose. White lightens and 
freshens your basic color (think how crisp white organdy 
looks against blue or green). Black adds strength and richness 
—use it for acc»sories. or paint furniture black. And don't 
forget the thousands of shades of gray—use them lavi.shly if 
your definite color is too definite to be repeated too often.

T monochromatic” decorating, 
you; “mono” means one.

It is also enor-
one

Phoffi^aph by Geofys de (Sennaro

YELLOV WITH WHITE CRAY

Yellow iM the friendliest of all colors, and it neems to flood tins bright 
bedroom with sunshine. The yellow wailpajier. upholstery, and bedspread 
to that. The gray rarpet seems quiet and right—a oire balance for the 
scheme. Bedroom in the home of Mrs. Daniel J. Derby, Los .Angeles

see

«2



RED WITH ELEPHAyr GRAY

If yon choose one brilliant color, use it with
caution, a» red i» used here. Bright tones need
the balance of snch quiet backgrounds as these
gray walls and carpet. Had the scheme been reversed.
with red walls and carpet, gray spread and
draperies, the effect wonld be overpowering.
Bedroom of the Robert Camp home. Overland, Missouri

Phofoaraph by Jock Zehrt

Photograph by Dale Rooks

GOLD A!SD GRAY

Here a definite color, gold, is used as part of
the background—for carpel and the draperies
across one end of the room. For upholstery, the

color, andneutral gray is used as you'd use a
gray also colors three walls, giving dignity to
the glowing scheme. Don't miss the subtle way
that wood tones and lamp repeat the golden color

PINK WITH BLACK AND WHITE

ith modern, studyIf you think pink won't go w
the contemporary setting at the left. Pink, so

- often employed in traditional decorating, is the 
onlv color aside from that of the furniture. Used

Photographs by Dola Rooks

smartly with strong black and white accents in 
lamps, printed fabric, wall silhouettes, and bed 
cushions, it has outgrown its baby-dull character

MANY SHADES OF BEIGE

See how much \ariety you can find within the 
limits of one single color. Beige is the color 
here, from the palest of beiges on the chair, 
through the medium tint of the walls, to the deep, 
tawny color of tlie wood furniture itself.
Draperies are shadow-ntriped in several shades of 
beige, and black lamps punctuate emphatically. 
See how good paintings bring the room into focus

See "Where Credit It Duo" on poge 168

a
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and Show
s a foil for all that golden richness out of 
doors, we've planned a silvery October table 
for your first formal fall dinner, and topped it 

with a splendid crown of pink and the palest yel
low autumn flow’ere. The silver sparkle is slated to 
make guests feel princely. And what silver sparkle! 
Tomorrow’s heirlooms for sure, the flatware, the 
china and crystal banded in precious metal, all 
share that quality we cherish so dearly: time
less simplicity, which simply means that they’re 
likely to look handsome no matter what styles 
come and go. no matter what company they keep.

That fine china dinnerware is really something. 
It’s brand new, and we’re happy to ^ve it make 
its debut on these pages. See how its gray shoulder, 
edged in platinum, emerges frewn an ivory center. 
(.Ml of this for $15.50 a place setting.) We teamed 
it here with hand-blown, silver-banded crystal 
glasses and bonbon dishes, and with a proud crys
tal and silver epergne whose dangling prisms cap

ture the candlelight. Silver on crystal and 
series is rhodium-treated. It won’t tarnish, and it 
stays brilliant if you wash it with mild suds—no 
abrasives. Stemware is about $3 each, bonbon 
dishes, about $4 and $5.

The sterling flatware (this pattern is called 
“Contour") was really designed for contemporary 
use. Credit it with a beautifully modeled basic 
shape which plays concave against convex so that 
it looks rich without ornament. The balance is ex
cellent visually, and in use—the handles are long 
enough for comfort, and really fit your grip. To 
boot, each serving piece w'as designed to do several 
jobs. (Price of a six-piece place setting is $37.50, 
including the tax.)

As a background for this formal setting, we used 
an ivoiy-toned cotton and rayon damask from 
Switzerland. The 70- by 70-in. cloth with eight 
22-in. dinner napkins, all hand-hemmed, costs 
about $54.50. comes in six color-fast tones.

acces-

For this formal renterpiere. use a 
silver and glass epergne with four 

boherhes, which may be used or 
not as desired. Material: Pink and 

pale yellow chrysanthemumss pale pink 
ivy-geranium flowers and foliage

Use a pin holder with sides and 
place it in bottom of bowl on bed of 
ivy-geranium leaves, bringing them 
around sides of bolder to conceal it

Select cluster of chrysanthemums 
for highest point. Add chrysanthemums 

on both sides in downward sweep, 
darker pink subordinate to 

pale yellow for depth

Uae sprays of ivy geranium with 
blooms to lighten mass and to define 

low sweep. Plant material must not 
rest on table. Use 14-mch pale yellow 

twisted candles for rhythm and 
to tone in with chrysanthemums



# For other settings, other rooms.
has wide range.this sextette

1. Plaid on coupe-shaped potter>’
woes modern or Provincial. Four
color combinations (20 pc. starter,
?7-9S)- “Sierra." coupe shape, fine
china, comes in several patterns or
plain white (5 pc. setting. $12.75).
3. Elegant as Chippendale. “Baroque
Gray" chinaware has Berkley shape
heightened by gold and gray (5 pc.

Starlight,”setting, $14.00), 4.
fine translucent china, coupe-shaped.
24-k. gold edged, is bedecked with
center motif, accented by traditional

^■vraised dots (5 pc. setting, $21.25).
5. Solid colors and unusual shape of
'Driftwood" pottery are modern as

Frank Lloyd Wright, good mixers
(16 pc. starter, $9.95). 6. Light
hearted “Morning Melody” is oven
proof dinnerware. Ballerina shape
( 20 pc. starter. $6.95 1. All the prices
given here are approximate.

Sec "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 168

Photographs by F. M Demorest



For Provinrisl windoM-a withotU fi«or-l»-m:lh
draperies replace window trim with carpenter-

built, .shaped surround. Line reveal with
ginicham-cheeked paper, hang gay cafe curtains.

To dress old shutters < far right), pick out
moldings in solid end panels with gill. Home

of Clifford ('huudron, Richmond Heights. Mo.

Photographs by Jock Zehrt

How to ^ive jour windows 
a Decorator look

iCjec/e4a£u/0Yyd

Over windows, a canopy, wallpa|>«r-lined and ruffled to match the window 
curtains, makes this look like a tester bed. On canopy, two ruffles, hung 
buck to hack, lend fullness, look dnisbed wlien you open your eyes. Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ciizzettu. Lloyd and Sally Robbins, decorators

Photograph by George de Gennoro

(Right) Repeating a single fabric is good anywliere. 
lends unity to xmull rooms. You cun gather it. quilt 

it. Use it plain. Here Decorator Mabel Schuniberg of 
C'liicugo employed one print for valance, dressing* 

table skirt, chairs, and bedspread (not sb<»wn i

(I'iir right I I f you pick u small pattern. Use a lot 
of it. Here (lie sprigged chintz which makes cafe 

curtains und ]>ad<ie<{ window seat also “papers” the 
reveals and frsmie siirroiinding w indow. Wul]]mper 

paste did the trick. By Macy’s, New York
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Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest

Two clcTer window U-RatiurntH ^<)^ling only peanau! Above: i^imple Provinrial tablecloth 
cat into two triangles tacked up above window looks like a double swag. Trimming is 
three wrougbl-iron trivets which seem to anchor fabric at ends and in center. At right, 
fabric is matched to pel pottery. Intensive shopjiing produced plaid organdy which almost 
matches plates. Plate rail carpenter-built from sketch. New kind of valance! Mary's, N.Y.
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—notched effect here looks very custom-made. Dotted Swiss 
always makes fresh-looking curtains, but see how dressed up 
they are if yon tie them hark with colored ribbon and edge 
them with same. Instead of a plain hem. try a ruff or border 
on the lower edge of douhle-hung curtains—to define the 
cuff, a nice touch is that suw-lootfa edging of solid fabric

Little details make all ihe difference. Above, from left 
to right: Wood dowels, drilled and stilriied in place, give 
character to pleated headings. There are two angles to the 
□ext one: scalloped draperies hang by wooden rings from 
wooden rod; ''valance*' is malrliing wallpaper motif uppliqued 
to wall. Give short cotton curtains a wliile pique "collar** 67



THOW TO JHAKD If" 40"

A FRENCH FESTOON

Custom made, they cost a fortune.

Make your own with this formula—plus patience

e'-o“r-i“
% C D

w

IMHKITIIV l..\MHERT TRI'MM

Fig. 2 Fig.l
L

1

Have you ever priced custom-made fesJoon 
draperies, finished off with trim cascades, 
tailored to a T, and hanging just right? 

JThcn you know why they are beyond the reach 
of most of us. The fact is, making this kind of 
drapery takes much more time than fabric— 
and you know what labor charges are these 
days! However, because French festoons 
such good topping for so many windows, we felt 
that you might like to try them yourself—if 
you were sure of professional-looking results. 
The casual kind of swag (like the tablecloth 
one on page 67^ is often fine. But many 
require the precision and finish of a real French 
festoon. So we fu.sscd, and experimented, and de
veloped the thoroughly tested formula we present 
here. If you follow it step by step, you should 
get perfect re.sults. Our directions are for making 
the patterns and draping the cloth. The rest is 
a matter of simple sewing.

But w'e’re not telUng you that you can whip 
this up in no time flat. You can’t. Because our 
diagrams must be followed exactly, we si^gest 
that you call in the family geometry students 
to check and lend a hand. And of course, read 
all the directions before you start to make your 
patterns. Your first step is to measure your 
window as we measured our sample window

(Fig. i). Measure carefully to get the extremej 
width of space to be draped (40 in. in our case),' 
and distance from floor to top of window trimj 
(7 ft., I in. on ours). Next, make your own 
version of our Fig. i in ink by drawing your 
window wall from floor to ceiling, Use a scale 
of I in. to I ft. (Because of space limitations, 
our illustrations are on a smaller scale.)

To take measurements and make your pat
terns, you w'ill need the following: flexible steel 
rule or steel tape measure. 6-ft. folding rule, 
compass, piece of fish line, brown pwp>er. thumb 
tacks, pencil, large piece of corrugated or porous 
building board. Figure your fabrics later.
TO MAKE FESTOON

The depth of a well-proportioned festoon of 
this type should be approximately 1/7 the meas
urement from the top of the window trim to the 
floor (12 in. for ours); the cascade is about H 
that measurement (32 in. for ours).

Figure 2 is the sketch for your pattern. Make 
your version by sketching the festoon and 
cade in pencil on the scale drawing of your win
dow, using the proportions given above. In mak
ing your patterns, especially the pattern of the 
cascade, you'll use this scale sketch constantly. 
So be careful with your drawing of the cascade. 
The folds of your finished cascade will fall

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 110

are

rooms
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Fig. 7

DIAGRAMS FOR MAKING CASCADE
—U ARE ON PAGES 110, 1141
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H. what magic is in that can of tomatoOsoup! Is there a woman now alive and 

cooking who could keep house half so easily4
and thriftily without this wonderful soup?
For it serves her in 3 ways—as a soup, as a

ANNE MARSHALL
smooth pour-on sauce and as an everydayOtnvtnr Hnmr HrmuHnici

C^miiMi Simp Crmifaiiy cooking ingredient.
Tomato soup is made from luscious, field-ripened tomatoes fresh

from summer vines, and pureed with creamery butler. It lends
color and zest to any meal—to almost any dish.

sUse tomato soup a dozen ways! Potir it over meal, fish, spaghetti

rOMATO



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Pears
» pear-gingerbread 

upside-down cake Soften iy2 tbs. butler or margarine.
Spread evenly over the bottom of an 8 x 8 

baking pan.
Pat Yi cup tightly packed brown sugar down 

firmly over bulter or margarine.
Drain 6 pear halves well.
Arrange cut side down over sugar.
Prepare mix according to directions on the 

package.
Pour batter over pears.
Bake according to directions on the package.
Cool for 5 minutes.
Turn out of pan.

^ A n*<w-fashion«cl, aoiy woy 
to a b«dutiful giaz* for 
an up»ide-dewn cak«l To 
prepare pan lor baking 
gingerbread, grease with I rbs. 
softened butter or margarine, 
then pack cup brown sugar 
evenly over pan bottom.
After baking, coal coke an 
rack tor 5 min, Loosen sides 
with spatula, and turn out

YOiriL !SEED:
Butter or margarine 
Brown engar 
1 can peartt
1 package gingerbr«‘a«i 

mix

Originated in The American Home KitchenServes i

► crunchy 
emerald pears Drain pears well. Reserve liquid.

Prepare gelatin according to directions on 
package, using pear liquid and i cup boiling 
water and a drop of mint extract.

To set gelatin quickly, ptour into refrigerator 
tray and chill until firm. Do not freeze.

Roll pear halves in crushed com flakes.
Place in a greased shallow baking pan.
Bake at 350“ F. for about 15 minutes or until 

com flakes are browned.
Remove from oven and cool.
Cut gelatin into small cubes and place in serv- 

ing dish.
Top with pears.

^ When time's al a premium, 
here's a quick trick far 
making a dessert with plenty 
of eye appeal. Pour 
dissolved lime*flavored 
gelatin into ice-cube troy, 
then place in freezing 
compartment of refrigerator. 
Chill only until firm— 
but do not freeze. For o 
goy-colored, shimmering bed, 
cut gelatin into cubes 
or floke with a fork

fOll'LL ISEEDt

1 ^2^ can pearH 
1 package limc^flavureii 

gelatin 
Mint extract 

fiakee

Originated in The ,\merican Home Kitchen.Seroe* 6

» baked
molasses pears

Drain pears well.
Stud with cloves.
Place cut side down in a greased shallow baking 

dish.
Combine Yi cup molasses with 2 tbs, lemon 

juice.
Pour evenly over pears.
Dot with 2 tbs. butter or matgarine.
Bake at 350' F. for 13-20 minutes, basting 

frequently.

^ A spicy touch with on oorly 
American molasses flavor 
team up la make beautifully 
glazed pears a bundle of 
good eating. The secret of 
the glaze is basting often 
during baking. A quickie 
family desierl, here's o 
suggestion for o wonderful 
garnish to comptemeni 
horn served in ony form

YOV'LL NEED:
1 fh^2Yi ran pears 
Whole cloves 
MolaHses 
1 lemon
Butter or margarine

Originated in The .American Home Kitchen.Serrez 8

70
More recipes on page 84





me Those 
Leftovers

Taste me Rich 
Cheese Ravor In Heinz 

Cooked/Uocanmil

atflll

ROSE M. 4>l ERRA

PhotoQraphs by F, M, Demorest

Fine, Specially Aged
Cheddar Cheese Adds
Nippy Tang To Heinz

Cooked Macaroni!

OF COURSE you’ll notice 
—with vour first deli

cious forkful—that Heinz
Cooked Macaroni is won
derfully tender. And you’ll 
probably exclaim over that
smooth cream sauce. Buf
tu>o to one you 'll be most im
pressed with the rare, mellow
tang which specially aged 
Cheddar cheese gives Heinz PbinoverH for the freezer run be worked in with regular 

meal preparations by doubling the recipe. Eat M>me, freeze 
some! Pressure cooker cuts cooking time—a real time saver

Macaroni. Serve this thrifty, 
fully prepared feast soon!
It's grand by itself—and
mighty good mixed with
leftover chicken.

Leftover meat or poultry ‘*btts,** made into individual pies 
fttavhed away in the home freezer, will be ready to be 
slipped into the oven when the appetites are ready for them

• Hove you triad the money-saving magic of HEINZ 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE in your stew, hash or gravy? 

l This authentic Old English souce makes a thick, juicy steak 
^ doubly delicious—gives thrifty moots o world of appeal! No need to “hurry and eat up” remains of roust. Remove meat 

from bones, and freeze. Steaks, wrapped set'arately, can be 
broiled; tidbits can be used for making croquettes, soup

72 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951



IfouVe never seen a washer like Frigidaire 
for getting clothes really clean!

Its Live-Water Action is completely different
^designed especially for automatic washing!

The liAKDEST vu^KKI^C lauTulress float away every particle of dirt.
Clollies are always completely 

under water —being penetrated 
bv cleansing currents. So even 
dirtiest things come cleanquickly, 
with no rough rubbing or tugging 
to wear them out.

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to 
shj)W you this wonderful auto
matic washer —and the other 
Frigidaire Appliances for kitchen 
and laundry. Look for his name 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book. Or write Frigidaire Divisic»n 
of General Motors. Dayton 1, 0.

No other ivasher makes your washdays so easy!
^ w ••

can't get cleaner washes than
vour Frigidaire Automatic Washer
gives you with one touch of a 
«lial! B<*cau3e Frigidaire is a 
kind of automatic washer —with
a washing action that's com
pletely different from all others!

Just watch the quick-moving 
Frigidaire Pulsator in action and 
you'll see why. Its short, up-and- 
down strokes form foaming cur
rents of hot, sudsy water that do 
all the work of washing. Surging 
through the clothes, they gently

One touch does it. I'nlikc r>r<iinary 
autnmatii’s. Fripiduire washes! even 
special fabrii:s like nylona, woolens and 
rayotsa automatically. No waiting at the 
machine to rut washing time shi>rt. 
JusI set the Selccl.O.Dial to the right 
lime, and the washer does the rest.

Wash is wonderfully light and easy 
to handle — thanks to Frigidaire's 
Rapidry .Spinning. It gets clothes so dry 
many are ready to iron. No other 
washer has a faster spinning action.

New styling—with high hack panel —makes this Frigidaire .Automatic Washer 
equally at home in laundry, utility room or kitchen. It doesn't need bolting down 
— is BO vibration-free, you can balance a coin on top while the washer is running.

Cleaning up is a snap, liecause Frigid- 
aire is the only washer finished in 
Lifetime Porcelain, inside and out. The 
outside comes clean with a swish of a 
damp cloth — slays new-looking for 
years. The inside is seif-cleaning.

FRIGIDAIRE ^
Frigidaire Electric Ironer cuts iron
ing time in half —has Presloe-Malic 
easy toe control and big, 30-inch, 
open-end roll.

nffht M •/— or dtmiutun imiAcmI nofe^

Frigidaire Automatic Dryer gets one 
loud dry while next is washing —in 
any weather, Us built-in Oxone Lamp 
gives clothes outdoor freshness.

Fn^idmum

Automatic Washer
The only one with all-porcelain finish



BARBARA'S HEAVENLY HOTS

Everythmf' here is good. Ill fact, very good

iiifleed. Bui—there’s one that is truly extraordinary.

Can vou guess which it is?

SPINACH DUMPLINGS

VEAL DU COTE



Victuals
BRANDIED BLACK BOTTOM CHIFFON

I'Ll. v«»r*VK i.i'KMMKii WKo:\u and I'll tell
you why. Lookin? at it, you'd never in the wide world guess a •
salad, however attractive, could be classed as an extraordinary 
recipe. But that's exactly what Mrs. Caldwell's recipe is.
Mrs. Caldwell livra in Storm Lake, Iowa. She wrote that here was a 
salad which would make men who refuse to eat salad at home ask for second 
helpings. I read the recipe carefully and. in all honesty, dubiously.
I am the kind who thinks there is only one dinner salad in the world.
Greens, with a simple but superlative French dressing. \'ou may remember I spouted at 
great length about adding even tomatoes. Once in a blue moon I do like a Roquefort 
dressing—but you know how often we have blue moons! But here was Mrs. Caldwell 
writing of a dinner salad with shredded lettuce a small part of it. It called for 
carrots, peas, onions, celery, mayonnaise and. so help me. sugar too! And. at the end of the 
recipe, this sentence. “Men who won't eat salad at home will ask for second helpings of this one." 
The recipe sounded ghastly, even heathenish to m
Could there really be a “want-.seconds" salad for men w’ho call salads “rabbit food"?
That many men do. 1 reluctantly admit.

Well, here’s the story’. It was made and it was tested—on men here who don’t protest 
at salad, but quietly push it a.side and somehow are always “too full" to finish salad—you

know what I'm talking about. From habit, they nibbled at Mrs.
C's politely. Ate some more. Finished it. Asked for more— 
and I was there and heard it! Oh, 1 was there all right, 
my mouth hanging open—for I had finished mine, too!
However, stubborn creature that 1 am. 1 tried it again

but that last sentence haunted me.

RECIPES ON PAGES 86 AND 88

NON-SALAD EATERS
DEMAND SECOND HELPINGS

CHICKEN SOUFFLE LAZARUS



What an ^ way to do dishes! Good VictualsWITH (Begins on page 74)
Looi' oner these Rubbermaid Dish Drainers
and matching Draining Trays . . . select the 
combination that suits your sinA: and enjoy the 
pleasure of ruver having to dry dishes again.

on my nephew, up from camp on week-end leave. A delight
ful chap but with an unsophisticated palate and maddeningly 
strong prejudices about any food not strictly meat and pota
toes and particularly violent about salads. I'm afraid Bob ha.s 
gotten up from table hungry many times at our house. We 
do not do “short order" cooking nor serv'e dog-wagon meals 

tven for handsome men in uniform. Well, you’ll just have 
to imagine me again, mouth open. "Seconds” on salad for 
Bob! I knew the salad was a success all right, but was it for 
"(rood Victuals”? It violated every principle et cetera, et 
cetera. More tests—and gentle reader, any recipe in the world 

• that gets that kind of eating is Good Victuals. And. when 1 
label Mrs. Caldwell’s salad “extraordinary" my choice of 
words has precise meaning. I flaunt my adventurousness in 
food but this one almost made me eat crow—or should 1 
say “rabbit food"?

Died hard on that one. didn't I? Just wanted to make 
honest public declaration. And now, to the other goodies. In 
the front of this is.sue there is a little article called "How 
We Work,” One of the stories is about our doing our feature 
decorating article at Lazarus' in Columbus. We worked all 
day and far into the night, but we did take time out for 
lunch one day with Larry Goodman and other top brass. 
Everybody, but everybody, was ordering baked chicken 
souffle. They served it with mu.shroom sauce, buttered broc
coli. and a molded salad. It looked good—and it was good. I 
wangled the recipe from them, and here it is for you. madam.
It's good enough to specially cook the hen just to make it, a 
perfect “left-over" recipe if that's what you need.

Seems like I am always writing about my friends' cooking.
But what's to prevent it. when so many of them are such 
good cooks, are generous with their recipes? Barbara Geis- 
singer, slim as a reed, likes to eat (good' and she cooks 
(good). I give you Barbara's Heavenly Hots. Husband Doc 
named them, and there's another who knows good food 
when he's attacking it. Barbara makes stacks of them for 
breakfast. Privately. I think no man. woman, or child could 
possibly appreciate them in the morning. I've made them, 
with rriuch to-do. over chafing dish for dessert. No Crepes Su- 
zette can beat them—and few equal them. Incredibly simple, 
the recipe. Incredibly easy to make—but they must be eaten 
hot. hot, hot and non-stop pan to mouth to be their super 
best. They must be small because they are very, very tender 
and therefore hard to turn. If you make them in the kitchen, 
a Swedish plait panna (in picture on page 741 makes it easy 
for you. I ser\-e them with the same thin orange and brandy 
.sauce I ser\’e on Cr^*s Suzette. Barbara sen-es them with 
hot maple or orange syrup. You can't go wrong either way. 
believe me. And. in the same picture with Barbara's Heavenly 
Hots, another very easy, very good dessert. The French call 
them Beignefs. The American Home published them as Tid
bit Fritters. Confidentially, they’re one and the same but taste 
better than “Tidbit" looks in print. Beignet (1 hope I’m not 
talking down to you. I don't mean to), is nothing but a small 
fruit fritter. You can use any left-over pancake or waffle 
batter and add any fruit, nuts, or what have you. Personally,
I think waffle batter, dates, and nuts, fried in butter and 
flambeed with brandy tastes best. Served with ice cold raw 
fruit, it is a most impressive dessert and just about the easiest 
thing 1 know.

Two more very good things I have for you this month— 
and lucky you are I waited thi.s long to tell you about them.
So busy have I been vindicating my prejudice about anything 
but an orthodox salad. I have not enough space left to mount 
my soap box and exhort you wfith my favorite sermon—slow 
cooking of less-expensive cuts means better meat eating. So 
I hurry on to tell you how very good the veal chops are. One 
chop is a most bountiful portion and the sauce they're baked 
in. divine. The Spinach Dumplings arc so very easy and such 
a nice variation on the same old spinach fare, why don’t you 
try them both at the same time? I'm sure you'll like them.

Saved the best for the last 1 have, for many of you. It's 
a Black Bottom Chiffon Pie with a difference—this differ
ence. Dark brown sugar, brandy, and shavings of black.

P1.EASE TURN TO PAGE 165 
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TWIN-S(NK SPECIAL. Thi.1 scirn-
tific.ally designed Rubbermaid Disk
Drainer fits into either bowl, lets
dishi-s dry as they drain. Cush
ioned covering protects your dishes 
and hushes noise. an

STANDARD SIZE WORK-SAVER.
Rubbermaid Disk Drainer fits stand
ard drainboards, combines with

any Rubbermaid Draining
Tt<^. Put your washed

dishes in Drainer,
rinse with scalding 

water, and they dry
sparkling in minutes.

SILENT PARTNERS DRY YOUR
DISHES. Deluxe Rubbermaid Disk
Drainer cradles more dishes, has
special stand-up holder for dry
ing silverware. Extra-wide Rub’
bermaid Draining Tray protects 
tire drainboard surface, provides 

cc for utensils. Ribbed and

cn-

Writ* for frft* f«M*r »h»wlng
loped to guide water into sink.iMTchlng iT«nH in th« original

comploto lino of hom«-to«fod
DOUBLE-DUTY DRAINING TRAYS.rvbbor hoiHoworo*.
Put a sloped Rubbermaid Draining 
Tray under your Dish Drainer to
carry off the water. It protects 
dishes and drainboard . . . makes
a perfect place to thaw frozen 
foods. Sizes for standard and
short drainboards.

FOR LONG^JFE RESISTANCE TO HEAT, SOAP, GREA^ AND WEAR.
ASK FOR (S&IUINE

HOUSEWARE
THE WOOSTER RUBBER COMPANY. Ooot. A-30. Woo*t«r, Ohio

7«



mm TROPIC FLAVOR
CHUNKS

In this gay gathering of five Del Monte Pineapple styles, 
you'll find a special lift, a better flavor for any meal.

That's to be expeaed. Only Del Monte grows these ex
clusive strains of magnificent pineapple. And Del Monte 
packs them only when natural tartness and sweemess balance 
perfectly—which means pineapple at its tropic best.

You’ve discovered that Del Monte knows how to pack other 
fruits just the way you like them. Let Del Monte show you 
just how good pineapple can be, too. How about tonight?

Del Monte Pineapple
"the brand that puts flavor* first A A

CHICKEN mCE BOWl
1 cup raw riea 1 cup coarsely ciiopped onions
3 ttsps. salad oil cup coarsely etiopped treen
VA cups chicken broth pepper

or bouillon t chicken bouillon cube dissolved
In 1 cup hot syrup fromt tsp. salt
pineapple1% to 2 cups thinly sllcod

1 tbip. soy saucewell-chilled uncooked chicken, 
cut in small ttrlpt* 1 StVi can DEL MONTE Sliced

2 cups sliced celery Pineapple

Brown rice in 1 tbsp. of the oil, Turn into 2-qt, shallow 
casserole; stir in broth, salt. Cover; bake in moderate
oven (350"F.) about 1 hr. (add more broth if rice gets 
too dry). Brown chicken in remaining 2 rbsps oil. hot. 
Stir in vegetables, syrup-bouillon, soy sauce. Cover; sim
mer 5 min. Mix into rice, top with pineapple slices,witn p 

heated.return to oven until pineapple is Serves 6 to 8.
* Coded chicken may be used, hut flavor and character 
of dish is even better with uncooked.



EI.RANOR I.RK

Dollar 'Savors
Tired of the taste of those budget-wise 

Use flavor tricks to give them 

star billing while cutting the food bill

foods ?

T he best things in life may not be free—but the best things in eat
ing can cost surprisingly little. Weigh a few pennies for one 
or two added ingredients against new popularity for the same old 

dish if it’s serv'ed up with spanking new flavor. Early in the game we 
learned that good flavor make.s good home cookin’!

No doubt about it. conden.sed soups arc marvelous cooking helpers. 
For luncheon or as a hearty starter for dinner. Dorchen's Onion Soup 
(it has a canned base! boasts a sauteed-in-bacon onion flavor. Then 
as a sauce to top low-cost ground meat, naturally-flavored canned 
vegetable soup is a real wafesaver. We may have strayed from the 
Danish cook's way with meat balls, but we have taken her tip for 
flavor blending by usii^ mace and ginger to complement the flavor of 
the meat. The secret is a light touch—the added ingredients must 
never overpower the good taste quality of the food itself.

For the night when meat plans a holiday, one of our favorite alter
nates is Swiss-Cheddar Pie. It has the sticks-to-the-ribs quality per
fect for nippy fall evenings. The mellowness of the Swiss and the 
tangy sharpness of the Cheddar cheese make this a natural for the 
cheese-lover. Incidentally, for hors d’oeuvres which will bring compli- 
ment.s your way. fashion this recipe into bite-sized tarts.

WeVe heard it said that every vegetable requires special attention 
to become a dinner-table star—and Spanish Green Beans is really an 
old southern way of bringing out the bean’s often-neglected good 
flavor. Saute one-half cup diced bacon and one-fourth cup pimiento 
strips, then add to lyi lb. green beans with about half a cup of water 
and simmer until tender.

For the salad, the bittersweet of coarsely-ground orange rind teams 
up with the distinct tartness of cranberries to make a duct of mighty 
good eating. Even though this molded beauty has a party look, it's an 
easy one to make in advance and have on tap in the refrigerator.

If you think men don’t go for old-fashioned recipes, our fruity 
Spiced Applesauce Cake Supreme should change your mind. It’s a 
budget bet because the cake remains n^ist and fresh for all of two 
weeks—and because it's rich, you will slice it in paper-thin wedges. 
For another grand finale, you can't miss with the sophisticated com
bination of rum and coffee (we u.sed the ’’instant") blended into one 
beautiful dish we couldn’t resist tabbing a “Delight"!

Old Foods In Seven New Flavor Blends

Cranberry Oronge SolQd Molds Rum-Coftee Delight Spanish Green Beans 
Spiced Applesauce Cake Supreme 

1-2-3 Caramel Frosting 
Dorchen's Onion Soup

Oonish AAeoT Balls—Rich Vegetable Sauce

Swiss Cheddor Pie

KKCIPEti UN PAGE 82 Set "Where Credit Is Puc" on poge 168
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Everyone has 364un-birthd2ys!..
Mate them merry with 

Swans tfewn wonderful"eates!

FROM AUCE, IN THE NEW WAIT CNSNEV PROOOCJlON,

“AMB in MoNpENiANP*. y^Z
i V'

II
i

As Alice says, you have only one birthday a year, 
but there arc 364 happy ««-birthdays to celebrate!

No trouble—lots of fun—these heavenly cakes 
made from Swans Down Cake Mixes. Recipes are 
right on the packages.
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tC.CARD CAKES. Individual cakes that couldn't be 

simpler, in spite of their caterer look! Bake 
cither Swans Down Cake Mix in a 13 x 9 x 2- 
inch pan in moderate oven (375®F.) alx>ut 25 
minutes. Cut in rectangles, frost, garnish with 
candy hearts and numerals of tinted icing.
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^51WHITE QUEEN'S CAKE. Tender, fluffy-light, flavor- 
some. a.s only Swans Down Instant could make it. 
(Theo«/vmix made with Swans Down Flour!) Lav
ish with fluffy frosting, luscious Baker’s Coconut.

CHESHIRE CAT CUPCAKES (bcIow). Goodtcs for the 
small fry’s un-binhday parties. Frost cupcakes made 
of super-chocolaiy Swans Down Devil’s Food Mix 
with orange frosting. Draw grinning cat-faces with 
a toothpick dipped in melted chocolate.

4

SwansRiiMiri u(«e A%ie^—+lTe only mixes 'fhaf mal^ C3\c^ ^oodl

f
Instant Cok« Mix
—for higher, finer 
richer light cakes!

Devil's Food Mix
—with that super-rich 
chocolaty flavor!
*® Wkh Dbmy Mule Go. 
lUortrstiooB Copyright 
WoH DiuMjr Predoetioao.

O <3#

Tv. t

WONDERLAND CAKE. Deep rich layers of 
lush-eatin ’ delight—the supcr-chocolaty rich
ness of.Swans Down Devil’s Food Mixl 
Swirl chocolate frosting over it and, just for 
fun. decorate with candy flowers.

/
♦ \LJ:4 ASS' UlUProducih of Cieneral Food#
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Taki^ a Can of Pears
on puKo 70)

WASHES EVERYTHINGBETIER!
There’s only one "proof of the pudding" when 
you buy washing products. That’s to try them 
. . . Qt home . . . with your own wash.
Compare . . . feel your FELSO-cleon clothes.

Try FELSO. You’ll see thot gentle just»right suds 
give you the freshest, most fragrant, sweetest- 
smefling wash. Did you ever see whiter sheets 
and shirts . . . brighter, more colorful prints? 

Did vou ever feel softer, fluffier loundrv

S3■ AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951



NO "TRICKY” DISH CAN TAKE THE PLACE OF 0[a

HONEST (Beirinit on page 70)
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NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT

•S<3
<U

•«44
.S a C “ c2 X P 3 E „ -“ ^ tf ^ »- rs e8Q a, O

40
...100% WHOLE WHEAT... 

WITH MILK IT’S AMERICA’S 
GREAT BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST!

S

u «
3 eaVO" aata eB S 3

a a *
4 b ̂

b b-N ^ £ a 9#
<N -a = .S 
^ a » a Xb © a a F. Z a. > S

>. 40CYou get the hgst Nature has to offer, in 
NABISCO SHREDDEt) WHEAT! The bgsi nourish
ing whole wheat—with bran and wheat germ 
left in! Yes. the original Nabisco shredded 
WHEAT is the best honest breakfast, with the 
best wheaty goodness! Enjoy it every day!

4re e©Q.
a£ «&k©o bu CO

BISCUIT COMPANY

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS I
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER,»4



NOW! HEAVY CLEANING
in"Ti(ly-Up"Time!

Get the all-new SINGER with exclusive Dual Suction

Duol Suction does it! The wonderful new 
SINGER* Vacuum Cleaner is the first to brinp 
you two fans ... for dirt-gettinp action so jjcntle 
—yet so powerful—that you get “heavy clean
ing” results quickly. -Y S/.\GER exclusive!

ONLY $5 A MONTH
After minimum down pay
ment. Liberal allowimee 
on your present cleaner.

(Begina on page 74)

t
f

r No winding of cord. 
Press control button on 
handle, cord reels in auto
matically.

o1 acrobat-Eosier to use! All con
trols within finj:er-tip 
n-ach right on the handle. 
Two speeds.

No foot-ped
ics. Touch trigger witli 
finger. Adjust handle toV

I any position.

I
I

I
1
I
I

1
So easy to store. Clean
er hangs Hat against wall. 
Requires no Hoor space. 
Has convenient carrying 
handle.

No dust bag to emptyl 
Take out disposable bag 
in a jiffy. Throw away 
in trash. Insert new dis
posable bag in jig timel

Easily gets under beds 
and furniture. Housing 
unit only 5 inches high. 
“Floating” brush self
adjusts to rug thickness.

I
I
I

SINGER Vacuum 
Cleaners are sold 
only through

SINGER
SEWING
CENTERS

o

« a •C Vi
O* 3
Cj ITJ 

•— N bONUS OFFER r The famous SlNGbK Course in Home 
Sewing is freely given ar no extra charge to the pur
chaser of this new SINGER Vacuum Cleaner.

•A Tn4« Uork ef THK vlNGEB MAVi-T-ArTi ntVO COMPAVT
CofiyriKlit. 0.8. A.. 1851. Iqr TUC KINGER »rASVFA<-TURlNG COMPANY. 

Ai] rwM* rMcrvad (or oil eouiuriM.

ns THERE’S ONE NEAR 
YOU TO SERVE YOUU ^

8FTH' /.\i:RICAN home, OCTOBER, 1951
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It's the one quick cleanser that u -J

NEVER NEVER 
SCRATCHES

(Begin? on page 74)

-u ■'JJrzi’V c j£'r3 —• 9« § g

me
lt's true... Bon Ami Cleanser gets the dirt, cuts 

grease fast, but never dulls the surface. Mak^ sinks, bath- 
tul», pots and pans shine like new. No wonder millions of 
women won’t use any other cleanser. But see for yourself.

Try Bon Ami Cleanser today!
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USE INEXPENSIVE

DIXIE CUPS
•for between-meal drinks 
•for children's milk 
•for fruit juices, soft drinks

Work-«aving Dixiee 
lc*ave busy mothers 

more time for vital 
Civilian Defense and 

Red Cross activities!
I Protect health, too 

—keep working 
members of family 

on their jobs!

SO

\
*

»• Perfect for aftcr*echool
snacks, quick lunches, 

at bed-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your aink... 
nothing to clean-upl

Big new economy-sue 
boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean low- 

cost health-protection 
for busy mothers.

\
os®*

\0
eosi Smart new 

crystal-clear Home 
Dispenser mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 
Dispensers specially priced 

today at most stores. If your 
favorite dealer doesn't have 

them yet, wri<« Dixie Cup
Company, Easton, Pa.

___^DIXIE CUPSBi—... - tf.£

w
ti t9Th«y do so much...cost so littio

t7THE AA^RJCAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1951
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£Polish pEUis /ort/ Sturdy Brillo 
outshines all cleansers tested.

Quick! Easy! No scraping.
A square, metal-fiber Brillo 

jKui-withsoap gumption!
Just slicks off gummy crust!

And Brillo has,^we^r’s polvtk 
—shines e^ it cleans! Grand on 
aluminums, casseroles, too!
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COOK THEIR DELICIOUS MEALS ON...

r.

m I
r

iV’ • t
/

GAS RANGES ^yf^a^c CAe/cooK\Ho^yf

IS FEATURED BY AIRLINES LIKE:

■ ■£
P* .iBl.s I?.

'M■C’iV l)■t AMERICAN AIRLINES • AVIANCA • BRAN IFF INTER
NATIONAL AIRWAYS • CAPITAL AIRLINES • CHICAGO 
« SOUTHERN AIR LINES • CONTINENTAL AIR LINES 
DELTA AIR LINES • EASTERN AIR LINES • (K.LM.) 
ROYAL DUTCH AIR LlNES-MIO-CONTmENT AIRLINES 
NATiONALAIRLINES.PAN AMERICAN GRACE AIRWAYS 
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS* PIONEER AIR LINES 
TRANS WORLD AIR LINE • UNITED AIR LINES 
WESTERN AIR LINES

■I.
) .7. 4ft? . /''

I

r cook like on expert with these
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

ff
^ yOU'lL LOVE 

TO BkOIL

r
0@© 0

®®CDG>'i?' I

I on this waist-high broiler! No stooping. 
Swing-out door prevent* spattering. 
Lifts out foi* easy cleaning.

BAKE, WITH 
CONFIDENCEA o

r in the Magic Chef oven controlled by 
the famous Red Wheel Regulator! Accu
rate to the degree—set it, forget it!

K

9 -
I

irs PUN
TO CLEAN

I mi ■

Magic Chef top burners. Just lift them 
out in ONE piece for easy cleaning at 
your sink!

kVj

j ^ ly wherever food’s the finest— 
it’s cooked on .. ,ji

#

\ kV .'.U

I
Dad (and the youngsters too) love ’'airline-style” meals. 
Meals that melt in your mouth — prepared efficiently and 
exp>ertly — are yours with Magic Chef. It’s the range that the 
airlines—and millions of homemakers—depend on, the favor
ite range of famous chefs. Watch Dad and the youngsters 
smile when you bring in those savory. Magic Chef treats. 
For use with city,"Pyrofax”or other bottled 
and tank gases. In most areas, priced from

•1

i
t

America's most beaufiYv/ heafer.'/
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY • SAINT LOUIS 10. MISSOURI • U.S.A. Looks like a TV set, hoods the 

with clean, even gas or oil heat 
Priced from’

room

more women cook on %,/i^jCUftC fhan on any other range tmE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1951



EUITB RAMSAY

Member National Safety Council

begins at
y>.

e it ever so humble, there's no place like home—for accidents! The 
situation is a little better, thanks to some fine programs in public 
education. Byt the gruesome figures are still appalling. During 1950, 

some 27,500 people were killed accidentally in U.S. homes, while 
4.100.000 more were reported injured. During one year, our homes 
claimed five times as many victims as the Korean fighting, four times 
as many as U.S. motor accidents, twice as many as U.S. industry.

How can you make your home tragedy-proof? Your local chapter of 
The National Safety Council will furnish you with literature. We can 
only mention a few general precautions here. First, guard against falls 
which are the greatest killers (13.000) and claim the oldsters. The 
majority don’t fall downstairs—they fall on the same level. So see 
that rugs and carpets are firmly anchored; that floors and floor cover
ings arc not slippery and have no holes or loose boards; that furniture 
is arranged to avoid traffic jams; that lamp and other cords can't trip 
you up; that hazards like toys aren't just lying around.

Here is a running list of things to look out for all over the house. Steps 
should be sound, well lit. and have railings. Make sure electric equip
ment is in good repair, that circuits are not overloaded. Don’t use 
fans unth exposed blades or beaters without guards, and keep p>ortable 
heaters away from flammable materials. Turn off all appliances when 
not in U.SC. Check furniture for splinters, broken springs, protruding 
nails. Keep fireplaces clean and well screened. Provide plenty of ash 
trays—even if you don't smoke. Keep firearms locked away.

IN KITCHEN A.ND LAUNDRY: Use Safety matches. Keep brooms and 
mops in a utility closet so you won’t trip over them, and keep oily mops 
and rags in a metal container so they won't be fire hazards. Make sure 
that your stove is free of grease. Check flues and leaks. Wipe up spills 
immediately. Check floors for holes, floor coverings for worn spots 
which you might trip over. Keep curtains away from flames and from 
all heating elements.

IN bedrooms: Many falls and fatal bums originate here, so be care
ful. Don't smoke in bed. Have light switches near bed and doors. Check 
hot water bottles and heating pads. Close all bureau drawers.

I!
Quiet, easily operating non-tilt racks prevent 
spillovers, assure cleanliness. Enjoy being safe with 
this up-to-dote feature found on most modern ranges. 
Long-handled fork or spoon for testing foods

Encourage horn safety by using slide-proof bbo izedru
woffled rug cushion under scoffer or full-sized 
They'll ortchor securely to slippery floors and odd 
to walking comfort, Lengthens life of rugs, carpets

rugs.

Sm "Where Credit Is Due" on page tSfi 
Photogrophs by F. M. Oemorcst



Don't leove your iron on while answering 
the bell I But in cose you should, 
protect your home by using fireproof 
asbestos cover on metal ironing board

Vhen it comes to opening cons, the safe way is the 
■asy way. Convenient-to-use wall can opener leaves 
lean-shaven edges on opened cans (sofer thon jagged 
>nes) and is out of reach of little hands

Home safety is a 'round-the-clock job. If you turn 
handles of your pots and pons inword instead' of 
allowing them to extend beyond the surfoCe of the 
range, you won't knock them accidentally in possing

To save your china or crystal from 
breaking or chipping, line shelves 
with rubber pads bought by the yord. 
Use sturdy ladder to reoch high places

You won't go on on unlooked-for ride when you step on 
a smooth, highly polished waxed floor —if the work has 
been done by o woxer. They remove excess wax, moking 
floors sofer to tread and much easier to keep clean

Double-thick or mitt-type potholders protect your 
hands from hot metal hondles. Get into the habit 
of using them whenever you're cooking! Pans with 
loose handles should be repaired —or discorded

Our worst public enemies are still in

our homes! Last vear. home accidents cansetl 1.127.200

.hl. casualties — four limes as manv as motor

vehicles. Here is how to jfiianl against

them wliere they most often happen

V shorp knife is a safe one, for it performs its duties 
urely without hacking. To preserve that keenness, 
;eep knives in this rack on wall or in drawer.
>ry at once offer washing, edge oway from you

|i
Hi

*1MORE SATUY IDEAS ON PAGE 12^'



FirstI (Begins on page 90)

Don't be rurelene with 
poieons! Plan to keep 
all harmfa] elieiiiieuls 
and oleaninK nuppliea 
on high nheKes or in 
locked clo!«tn where 
they will be oat of 
the way of yonnj; 
explorer)*. And don't 
lorfset to read the 
label at lea>>l three 
timeii before uxinK

Make a safety shield 
for the if you
do not wi^h remotely 
located Hw itc-h to be 
turned on or off 
aci'identaJiy. Cut xtiff 
rardboard 1in. 
lon>ter. and name width 
an nwiti'l) plate. Turn 
in in. neetion on 
endn of nwitrli plate

Noii-'.kid rubber npon^;* 
padn are great nafety 
meanure-i in kiteheos, 
laundrien and batlm. 
They not only prevent 
'lipping and 'tiding, 
but al»o le^'eii fatigue 
when you 'land for long 
]ieriodn. And fatigued 
people are miii'li more 
apt to have ai’t'ideiun

IN bathrooms: Label all bottles. Don't use portable electrical 
equipment here. Keep floore dry. use non-skid mats. Check the 
pIumbiiiK for leaks and broken handles. Look out for razor blades.

Don't just make your home safe. Keep it safe. There is only 
one way to reduce the ternblc toll of home accidents: provide 
for safety in every way you can think of. then make each member 
of the family responsible for observing safety practices. 24 hours 
every day. Check yourself. Is the welcome mat out to safety— 
and are you sure that it's safely anchored and skidproof?

r

1!
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After Comparing Them All

- -

Be a Smart Girl
4^

y'our modem gas range has had years of trouble-free ser\'ice 
and the utmost in cooking convenience designed into it. How
ever. if you want to make the most of its efficiency, you have 

to do your share. First, keep it clean, Then, in order to get the 
most cooking heat for the gas you use. be sure that burners are 
adjusted to give a clear, blue flame. TTiere are a few—not many 
—adjustments which an amateur may make. If your range is 
not operating well, review your instruction booklet. It will tell 
you what adjustments you may attempt, and how to make them. 
If your difficulty isn’t listed, call an authorized repair man.

Suggestions for daily care of your gas range are listed on the 
3x5 cards below, and on the following page. We feel that if 
these suggestions, together with those found in instruction book
lets. are followed carefully, your range will give you the years of 
service to which vou are entitled.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 94

1 |i

i «
■6 «ia

u c X-c “e ip
tn J3 I shopped and compared, reports one careml homemaker, and 

found Caloric was not only easier to clean, but had more of the 
automatic, time-saving features I wanted.”

You’ll agree when you see the beautiful Caloric Gas Ranges, with 
new, exclusive TriSet Burners that keep even mashed potatoes at 
serving heat without scorching!

Compare America’s Easiest Ranges to Keep Clean with any other, 
and prove how much more for your money Caloric gives you.
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iiifltantiy give measured fast* 
boU. keep-boil, keep-warm 
pontiona with unlimited beats 
between.

with exclusive door seal and 
new air-cooled aide keeps 
kitchen cooler. Automatic 
dock control optionaL
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^ gives meats that wonderful
**charcoal" flavor. Smokeless. 
No cooking vapors. Removable 
for washing.
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XV» Soid by leading deaUre everywhere. 
See claieified phone 6o<iAs. An\ 
model can beequippedfor "Pymfax" 
Bottled Oae or other LP-Caee.i. 
Caloric Stove Corporation, 12 South 
ISSth Street, PhilaMphia 7, Pa.
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America’s Leading Polisher for homes, offices, stores!
e

No other twin»brush polisher does as many floor 
maintenance jobs on as many floors as Regina.
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HOW toQooo
any old time!

save money 
food bills!...

•••

;On yourof Your Pantiy Millions of homemakers know 
from their own experiences tliat 
F*resto Cooking saves money 

food bills. Cheaper cuts of 
meats become “blue ribbon” 
treats. For example, in a 
Presto Cooker, low cost stew 
meat, potatoes and other vege
tables are transformed into a 
taste-thrilling, highly nutri
tious beef stew in a surprisingly 
few minutes. Presto Cooked 
soups and desserts, too, excite 
lagging appetites and soothe 
the most eager cravings for 
food at its best.

on
4KWKIJ. ^iWITZKR

f you can hit a nail on its head four 
times out of ten. you can qualify 

skilled pantry renovator.” 
Ves. even if your pantry is of the 
period when a pantry was just an 
architect’s mistake, you can turn the 
muddled heap into a place of joy by 
converting your present 2 or 3 shelves 
into 6 or 8 smaller shelves. Most 
foods stored in glass jars keep better 
than in paj>er boxes or bags, and you 
don't have to pry into each container 
to determine the supply on hand.

First, take inventory of your su{>- | 
plies and determine the number and 
si^e jars you will need, For coffee or 
sugar you'll need jars large enough to 
hold a complete package plus what’s 
left over from your previous pur
chase. Rice, cocoa or raisins may be 
put into smaller jars. Flavoring ex- 

: tracts and spices come in containers, 
but it is difficult to find the desired 
flavors in the same brand and you end 
up with a variety of sizes and shapes. 
Small bottles with cork stoppers or 
screw tops which may be purchased 
inexpensively will look better.

Having determined the number and 
size jars required to transfer your 

, present slock, give thought to the 
extras which may be needed. Bear in 

. mind the height of the jars you will 
need and measure all available space. 
For width, allow only enough space 
to take care of one row of jars—6 
inches for large jars. 4 inches for the 
next size and so on. Remember, it is 
more difficult to reach jars or read 
labels if jars stand behind others.

Measure the exact number of inches 
of lumber you wdll need for each 
shelf and the length and number of 
blocks needed to brace them. If you 
order the exact length and width of 
lumber for each shelf and brace, all 
you'll have to do is nail them up.

Paint the pantry any color or com
bination of colors you desire and per
haps paint the lids of your glass jars 
to match or blend. You can purchase 
decals for each jar, but to give your 
pantr>’ a touch of your own person
ality. put plain gummed labels and 
print or paint your own patterns. If 
you paint over the entire surface of 
the label wflth clear nail polish, labels 
will be undamaged by washing.

Now place your jars on the shelves, 
being careful to arrange those com
modities most often used on the 
shelves most accessible, and put those 
seldom used on the higher shelves.

Oh, yes, a pantry project can be 
a lot of fim, and the children will en
joy working too. And don’t forget to 
put the cookie jar on a low shelf!

I as a

HOW to cook 3 to 4 limes faster
Presto Cooking saves up to 75% 
of ordinary cooking time . . . gives 
you up to 300 extra hours of kitchen 
freedom a year. Presto Cookers 
are so easy to use. Just place your 
food and very little water in 
the Cooker, put the cover on. and 
then the Pressure-Tru Indicator 
Weight. There you have it! A 4-lb. 
pwt roast is ready to serve in 35 
minutes . . . stewed chicken in 20 
minutes . . . peas, spinach and as
paragus in 1 to 2 minutes... with 
more of the natural vitamins, miner
als, food flavors and colors retained.

Pfrg&st selling
cracker!

^MHsJtine Biscuifi. •«

TWEyfeE \N U>/E.X.ME <5vES^ 
-------^ER. AU HIS

UNDERWOOD <SANDWICHES ‘ J
HOW the Pressure-Tru ludicator

assures perfect cooking every time ...
SNOWS ALLI Shotvs exactly how much pr&3tvre there a in 
Cooker froin start to finish. No guessing! No tedious watching! 
TILLS ALLI Tells exactly when to start timing your coding. 
Indicates exactly when pressure has reached 5, 10 or 15 lbs. 
Also tells when there is no pressure in the Cooker so that in
dicator weight may be removed. No tipping, no nudging! 
SAVIS ALLI Seals in health-giving notural vitamins, minerols 
and food flavors. No annoying whistles caused by precious 
nutrients going up in steom. Reduces food shrinkage!

Only Presto has the eaty-to-open, easy-to-close HOMEC Seol 
and Combination Anti-vacuum Valve ond Over-pressure Plug.

mrV/

- MILLIONS of modern homemakers 
cook the way.. • so easy,.. so safe 

..so wonderful!

TIP
GIVEN ... at no 

astro eett, with 
•vary PRESTO 

COOKER, a 
cemptata 

tZB-pofla illintrotad 
untruetien 

ond racipa 
book.

j UNDERWOOD'S mixed with moy- 
Q onnaise mokes super sandwiches, 

the budget, too)
llvstrotad i( tba

4-quart PRESTO COOKER 
■COOK-MASTBrEasy on

Also ovaikibla b the
6-quort "MEAT-MASTER'’

Priced from
4l»U4NTI.V HtOHfR W(»TCAN ZOMI

UNDER^WOOD

Deviled haM

o> O oo.I'm,
^ Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

PARENTS

THE ORIGINAL—ALL FINE HAM- 
ZESTFULLY SEASONED 

For 86 years America's favorite spreod
NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO., Eou Claire, Wis.
World'* lerg,Mt Manufacture- of Pranura Cootar* ond Connart. .
Atokori Alto of the PRESTO VAPOR-STIAM IRON and PRESTO OIXIE-PRrER
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Smartly styled, janinr-sized
coffeemaker makes 2 4 cups

of coffee—just the right
amoonl needed. Wide neck on
lower bowl for easier cleaning

Three sizes in heavy French-
style uliuniniim frying puns.

Ideal for anything that
should be flipped or flopped

IVo stirring or shaking
when making popcorn in
jumbo popper. Watch corn
pop under heat-proof
glass. Warm soups.
buns, sauces, cereals

Eliminate Garbage 

Automatieaiiyj
WASTE KINGPii/verirtor

At last you can see
what’s cooking

without lifting thewith
lid of waterlessAMERICA'S FINEST GARBAGE DISPOSER

Everyday hundreds of thousands of modern homemakers ace eliminat
ing garbage the clean, quick and easy Waste King Pulverator way. 
All food wastes, including bones, parings, corn husks...even paper 
napkins are pulverized and flushed 
away to sewer or septic tank. You 
don't see it... You don't smell it..
You don’t touch it! Your home is com
pletely garbage-free.
And only Waste King Pulverator 
offers you these exclusive features —
"Hush-Cushions” for quieter, smooth
er operation. "Lifetime Grind Con
trol” for dog-proof, dependable 
service.
There's a size to fit your present sink, 
easier and at lower cost. So, see the 
Waste King Pulverator at your plumb- 
ing appliance dealer now!

cooker equipped with
glaxis rover, thermometer

Portable plug-in Aniall ovea
bakes or roasts foods and
browns them to perfection.
Comes with pans for baking
and roasting. Is extra unit
for that busy kitchen range

Deep fry, blanch orWrite forjree literature. steam nearly anything

r with electric cookerGIVEN MANUFACTURING CO. Oapt.AHIO 
1250 Wilihira Blvd., let Angeles 17, Calif. 

Scad literamre on Waste King Pulverator. 
Send name of nearest dealer.

which also pops com. 
Serves as an electric 
chafing dish at table

0
Mfo.

PLEASK TV Rif 
TO PACE y8

Name.
Address 
City

^ "We’re also going full speed 
t ] ahead on production for
io National Defense! ”

Photogrophs by f. M. Demarest ond Hess
See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 168State.

O eivaw Mce. iisiL
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diirk. For a picture windowA PICTURE WINDOW insures a room for life agiiinst any possibility of being gloomy, dull or 
not only frames and drnmaLizes the \ iew ... it also invites daylight to stn-ain into your room and flood it with cheer 
and lirightness, Your best hot for large areas like this is either Twindow, the window with built-in insulation, or regular 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass. Both are noteworthy for their clarity and beauty.

* room rousers
Of PITTSBURGH GLASS

M

FROMMADE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

m

THIS LABEL identiRvs products mad* 
of gonuino Pittsburgh Plot* Glatt. 

NEW FREE ROOKLET! 24 pages of practical 
suggestions for effective use of glass i;i 
yoiu- home. Illustraled in color. Idcits for 
new home.s and olJ. Send the coupon for 
your free copy.

PCEASE PR/Nr
Pittsburgh Plot* Glaas Company 
2203-1 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 
Plaaso send m«, without obligotion, your 
fr*e, illustrotad booklet, "How to giv* your 
horn* Glamour with Gloss."

I
I
I

YOU CAN ALSO ROUSE A ROOM from the cnin- 
nionplaee, (juicklv and easily, with ftirnittire tops 
of Pittsburgh Plate G1 iiss. They re smart am 
sparkling in appearance . . . and they give prizet. 
furniture absolute protection against spilled chis- 
nu'tics, neglected cigarettes and scratches.

MIRRORS ARE MARVELOUS for adding spaciousness, gaietv 
and liveliness to a room. Especially large, multiple, built-in 
wall mirrors like these, that show you how vou look from every 
angle. You can get Pittsburgh Mirrors made from various 
colors of Plate (ila.ss. Note tlu* intere.stiiig use of Plate Gla.s.s 
shelves on the mirror above the lavatory.

NameI
I StreetI I

CityI
I County State

PLASTICSBRUSHESCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS

COMPANYGT S B U R G H



PAINT MAKES ROOMS 
LOOK BIGGER... BRIGHTER

Markpt Report
(Beginti un pa|Ee 96)

Oprn-handl^ irr>n to
eliminate fati^ne. 8lip« into 
p«v«-ketr>. pleatji. and 
Touch-rlii‘k control a»*ures 

poKilive fabric heat puHilionK

Truly a right* or
left'hunded iron. JuKt
pull out button, slip
cord to either Hide.
Maroon plastic handle
in easy to grip; iiab
control knob

Electric’ blieet of
luflruub broudclotii

ill white, maize, blue.
pink; xingle or double

I'onlrol.i. Waterproof
curd niake> it pOb>il>ie

to launder »beet

F.fianiel hrniler
with rack insures
mnokelesh hroil
for those smallerCOLOR-MATCH things like chops

YOUR WALLS & WOODWORK
WITH

IDEHTICALLY Hottle warmer heats babv
formula to ^8" F. Measure

MATCHED COLORS water by scale on handle.
pour into warmer, turn «»n

switi-h. ^'urmer shuts tiff
Now it’s so .simple ... so inexpensive 
tu give your rooms the smart elegant, 
spacious touch of color-matched 
walls and woodwork. Ready-mixed 
and perfectly blended, BPS Identically 
Matched Colors come ready to use 
. . . ready to add new charm to home 
interiors. Just do your walls with 
made-with-oil Flatlux in your favorite 
color and then, finish your woodwork 
and trim in the very same shade with 
smooth Satin-Lux or Glos-Lux 
enamel. You’ll love this modern 
single-color effea!

automatically when the
temperature is reached

A bright new kitchen
clock, brilliiinih

WKin TOOAY for your BPS styled in four-colorColor-Vision chart and 
how rooms look wheniinished 
in smart single colors. Send 
printed name,address and 2 5<f 
in coin to Patterson-Sargent 
Co., Dept. H, 1325 E. 38th, 

Cleveland 14, Ohio.

see plaid. ('.ontrHHting
numeralb on rry>tal
for eui*y reading

THE PATTERSON SARGENT CO. Photographs t?v F M Oemarcst; Hess
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With th« Nu'Weed and Balsam-Wool System, a beou*
tiful oltic apartment like this con pay for itself. That's

Mr. RUSSELL because Balsam-Wool attic insulation is guaranteed to
cut your fuel bills. Remember, too, that Balsam-Wool willdiscovered" ai (
Kelp to keftp your homo far cooler In summer.

k charming room

I know for building e new room. It's already factory- 
decorated—needs no pointing. The special tongue and 
groove joint and the Nu*Wood Clip System make opplica* 
Hon quick and easy. Nu-Wood gives you extra bortuses in 
ocousticol and insulating benefits, too.

“I suppose you're thinking about the cost of it oil. Well, 
there's good news on fhot score! The Balsam-Wool in your 
attic can save enough on fuel bills to pay for itself—and for 
your Nu-Wood room, too. That's the wonderful thing about 
the Nu-Wood and Balsam-Wool System!”

We olways knew that some day Fred's mother might come to 
live with us—but we hodn't expected it so soon. Then sudden
ly, we had to find a place for her in our crowded house.

“There's always the ottk/' Fred said, "but look at iH If we 
were going to remodel, I wouldn't know where to start."

"Starting is the easiest part of the job/' Mr. Russell, our 
lumber dealer, told us. "The 6rst thing to do is to moke that 
ottk—and your whole house—really comfortable by opply- 
ing 6alsam-Woo( attic insulation.

“Then we'll apply Nu-Wood, one of the finest materials

Hern* own*ri all ovar (ha counlrv ara u.ing (hi* baauHfui 
Ni»-\Naod daterotOT baek to halp tham .alva ramadaliiig pre^ 
lams, Hara't a raal tourea of InipIroHan and Idaai! Mail tha 
cawpan tar yaur eapyt

a portfolio
of

Wood Convafiien Company
Dapt, IM-IOI, First NaMonal Bonk Building
St. Foul I, Mirmoioto
Plaoia sand ma the Portfolio of Rooms, plus helpful plant on the attic 
room ihown. I enclose 10 cants. IPIeosa print.l

latenora

Nona

Addresf

StateCity



If your broom in limp and not i|uite
i«o efficient an it used to be. dip

hrixtlef into a v>lulion of bakin^c
da and boilini! water; dry in xiin

\ lo add extra zip to french dreaainfi.
tie u piece of string through a garlic
clove and lower into dreM><ing. It’s
easy to remove from bottle by string

Is the baking dish you want
always at the butioni of a

stack and hard to remove?
filed upright in cushioned

plate racks, glassw are is
protected from cracks and

riiiiis -is within easy reach

The dark film in aluminum
ware caused by minerals in
the water is easily removed

by boiling a solution of
cream of tartar (tsp.

to 1 (|l. water I in the pan.
Be sure tl»e entire stain

is covered hy the solution

Loveliest linoleum

in all the land ...
The only linoleum ever awarded Keep a pair of eyebrow

the Fashion Academy tweezers in a kitchen
drawer. They're wonderful

Gold Medal for for plu«'king ]>in feather:
outstanding beauty. from turkeys chickensor

ami especially handy for
keeping garlic odors away

Illuatrattd: from lingers while peeling
"Santa Aforia Silu«r. cloves or rubbing roasts

Material coet» about $44.50
average room.

Thimih lacks [ilaccd in each
lower hack corner of picture

frames will help prevent
black outlines of dust from
forming walls; however.on
pictures and mirrors should
he removed frequently for a
thorough dusting of frames
as well as the walls behindrotin*

poci***Horn*, idea-—IS fuU-coloT 
Send lOfl coin to 

Home Advitor
Pabco Produete Jnc., 475 Brannon « 

Street, San Francuoo. '
eolore are available in 11 Weetern 

Stwe in Pa&cb Paints, Shingtn, Roofing and Siding. 100 THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOSER. \



NOW—add an extra room

without adding an inch of space!

If imiUlittfE and restrictions or high rentals have you stumped, cheer
! You can have that “extra you need—and for less than $250! Just get

• »vely-to-liM>k-at. lazily relaxing, gloriously comfortable Hide-A-Bed.* Costs 
more than a plain sofa of comparable quality.

How will it stand up? just take a gfH>rl look at that staunch, built-for-a-life* 
time frame. Remember, this sofa is made by Simmons (and nobody else)! As 
for comfort. Hide-.\-Bed ha.s a /«//-length. /u//-width. comfortable Simmons 
innerspring mattress. You do NOT sleep on sofa cushions.

T~
V le

j ■V

3. It’s a sleeping beauty! No rolling towards center, either—thanks to a very 
special Simmons base cunslruction. Bedding ftdds right up with sofa.

Thirty seconds is all it Lakes to convert this magnificent sofa into a luxu- 
deep-down-coinfort bed. Less lime than making your present bed!

I
'-r 100 dcrorator-selected fabrics. 10 choices of 
les. Regular or love-seat size. And you can get 

Ing Simmons chairs. It’s almost like custom* 
■‘■orating your mom!

IMPORTANT; Beuutyrest* mattresses available in 
I styles of Mide-A-Bed.

.At top of page. Hide-A-Bed in Berkeley Lawson 
vie covered in green High and Low Jacquard Mohair 
Patrician Pattern—with matching base boucle fringe. 
^air of same material.

At right. Button Back Modern style Hide-A-Bed in 
*•>• textured fabric with thick boiicle trimming.

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A-BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep.



DraDiatir t*n<iu^h to pleas<> th^ ff’tninine jcuent. Tailored 
to ap«ll welt-oiite to the tnoct n>n»ervative mnie. Den> 
guext bedroom by de<-<»rator Martha % eaver. Barker Bros.

Tailored to a He
Ooto from Kay Campbell

Aciuol <olor photographi Calling, Calotax RIppla Bland Tila Board. 
Wollt, Calotax Bavalad Interior Board and Calatax Ripple Bland 
Plniih Plank. Oacerative trim aastly cut tram wall papar.

o^nMMAj
.. for a teen-age Miss!

Build it with Celotex for only ^54*
•Approximota <o»t af Calotax Intarior Plniih motarioli far wollt and

calling of ovarega 10' x Id' roam

Gay as a laugh, practical as a pin . . . 
just the room for your reen-age miss! 
She’ll love it for sleep, study 
toining chums. And she'll love you for 
giving it to her! Lovely rooms like this 
are so easy, so thrifty to have . . . with 
the new Celmex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes !

These handsome structural panels 
build, inaulaie and decorate, W/ at 
time, at one low cost. When building 
new rooms, you can quickly, easily staple 
or nail them to wood framing. And you 
can also apply them over drab, cracked 
walls and ceilings, to modernize old- 
looking rooms.

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
are beautifully pre-decorated at the fac
tory, to save you money. No painting or

papering required. Stunning, exclusive 
colors, including sman new Sierra Rose 
and Biuc-Green! Rich, distinctive 
tures!

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
keep rooms snug and warm in winter — 
cooler in summer. Help reduce fuel bills, 
too. What's more, they are the only in
terior finish materials made of long, re
markably strong Louisiana cane fibres — 
and protected by thecxclusive {patented) 
Ferox* Process against fungus, dry rot 
and termites!

So drop in at your Celotex Dealer's 
today! Discover how easily you can have 
smart, praaical rooms of distinaion . . . 
with low-cost Celotex insulating Inte
rior Finishes I The Celotex Corporation, 
Chicago 3, lUioois.

or enter- tex-

A room a man would feel at home in. soffrned but not 
flattered, with a fcM tourhen that are -.trii-tly feminine

one

Insist on Genuine

CeilotexREG U S. PAT. OPP.

NTERIOR FINISHES

M

INSULATING

r
The Celotex Corporation. Dept. AH-lfll
120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3. lllinoii
Plca.se send me the Celotex booklec(s) checked below,
I enclose 10c in coin for each, or 20c for both bookleta,
to cover cost of postage and handling.
□ Let Us Help You Plan Biauciful Home Interiors.
Q Ba^iness Interiors That Attract and Win Customers.

Namr .................. ....... ...

Address ...................

SINO HOW . . • for one or bo± 
of our new Celotex booklets oo 
Interior Finishes. One gives you 
idco-s for building new rooms and 
remodeling present coom.t in your 
home at low cost. The other gives 
practical ideas for smart, modern, 
custocncr-attraciing business inte
riors. BeautifuUy illustrated in full 
color. MAIL COUPON TODAY !

Master bedroom is tailored but far from dull. Colorful 
draperies. Hiiiiply-gHthfred skirla on spreads meet the 
tastes of both oc<-upants. House designed by Albert (1. Siple
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Add more rharm an>i color to your bathroom
walls and ceilings by choosing from 22

>’Xr̂ ■ sprightly Wall-Tex designs. The fabric
basc ron(ro/s plaster cracks anrl the
finishes are unharmed l>y steam or water.

ran
iraj . .

It'ftlH/Ulf/' '•m

. . .for ivall decoration
Something special for your dream kitchen
— 45 lovely Wall Tex designs in gay.
spirited colors that are safely washahle
with soap and water. Crease and smoke
film are never a problem.

So beautiful, and sensible, too. is Wall-Tcx
for living rooms and liallways—in M highstylt
designs and 18 lovely single tones for every

fabric!decorating plan. Enduring lieauty on

Bedrooms as you like them - - in restful
or wake-up colors, a selection of 4H
refreshing patterns. Distinctive florals.
stripes, plaids, weaves, with soft, wash
able finishes on a fabric base.

Columbus Cheated Fabrics (iorporation
L>c})t. A'lOl. Columbus 16. Ohio
Send your pnrifoLw and free swatches of V all Tex.

name
street
city and state



Color Tips at jou 
Finger Tips

As dose al hand as your nearest paint
store you*ll fin<l colors charted, pictured, 

sampled for you to trv beforeMEAN FROSTY NIGHTS
you buy

Now is the time to buy

CHATHAM BLANKETS
now \our favorite Tiepurrineiit

store has a complete Helt*ctioii of i>eau-
tiful (Chatham lilankets In all wool an<l
blends. Habv (diatha Hlacikets andni
Chatham Kleetric Blankets. Their
j»rett\ colors are a j«»y to see; their soft.
down^ textureisdelightfullolouch. \nd
the\ all come handsomelv boxed, in
jour choice of many stjles and prices.

Photogrophs by F. M Demar^sthuvely
gift boxm

turnrtl. color NAn tviiifiowed pafceit in ln»ok arc 
ronibinnlions ar« worked out for vou in Sherwin*

William' Color Selector. You may borrow their 
Stjle (ittitie nhowinp tome hundred nirrent 

interior' or i:ct booklet full of ^ood hinu

■•li

Check li'l for decoratint; or Irclinicul 
■ lUC'lion' |j1u' informative booklet on aae of 

color come from Devoe & Reynold'' Home 
l)e<-oratin{E Institute. You can buy chips of 

223 paint*- at their dealer^ for about 10c ^

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER.



Chuoitin{[ paint culors to match floor 
covering, draperies, wallpaper made
easy with 1,322 colors arranged by
Colorizer on removable strips in their 
Color Album. See it at your dealer's

^ Good-sized sample cards of l.(M)0 Nu-Hue colors at Marlin- 
Senoar dealers help you develop an individualized color 
scheme. Paints will be custom-mixed in any quantity, 
any finish you want to exactly match sample you choose

^ \ istul aids you can borrow and study. Panels to slide in
chart show 12 identically matched colors by Putterson- 
Sargenl in flat, semi-gloss, and gloss paints as they look 

lot) intermixed regular and dee|>-tone eolorsin a room

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951



Famous movie star Esther Williams says, "I had the
surprise of my life when I saw the new automatic Gas 

J ranges! I never dreamed how beautiful, how modern, how 
^ easy to use they are! They're so incredibly automatic that 

’ 1 believe they’d do everything except plan menus! Do sec
them — and 1 hope you’ll get your new automatic Gas 

* range in this year’s Old Stove Round Up!”

“Last year, I chosc a new automatic Gas range 
during the Old Stove Round Up.” says Mrs. George 
J. Waddell of Kansas City, Mo. ‘Tm constantly 
amazed at the way it cooks a complete and perfect 
dinner while we’re miles away in the car! And Gas 
is so clean for walls and pans ... and my range is 
so easy to keep spotless!”

[

NEW rREEDOU 6AS KITCHEN (SA C.A . INC.)'

t Any narrow clohft can really be oryanizftd 
with a built-in unit like thib wliirh '"lileH'* hou.ieholil 
linenH, protectH them from dust, leaven them easily acccdsible. 
Make your own variations—tliis one has a hamper, a section 
for a vacuum cleaner, top npace for lilunkets. Plan so that 
drawers clear closet dour at iln widest-open position

o

Measure your close! and 
put the home carpenter to 
work. Frame is made of 
1 X l-in. wmiil uprights to 
whi< h are screwed 1 x 4-in. 
drawer slides. Filler 
blocks between the 
uprights give unbroken 
guide for drawers.
No back is needed. Drawers 
are 1 x 2-in. wood strips 
nailed end to side. Drawer 
bottoms are .3 16 in. hard- 
boani. nailed on. Dust- 
proteetiir pulls are hard- 
board screwed to fronts

1
< !*4.

1^
t>4 SLIDES

MA.RD BOARD
PILLUR

HARDWICK "CF" Gas jusi ona ot many all-oufomolic Got ran^s now o your as compony
or appllonca sOrO . .. and I'usl on* of iht isany reasons w/iy 'odoy 27,000,000 woman cook wilh Gas.

niiSieM. \zubw

iodk.
Ideo courtesy Masonite

LINE OF CLOSET 
WALL ANO OOOR 
FRAME 1 A.

ESTHER
WILLIAMS

MAROBOARD 
FRONT AND 
BOTTOM ^

“It's Old Stove Round Up Time Again, ^ 
says Esther Williams, "and high time for C 
^£>« to learn hov wonderful it is to cook K 
on a new auiomoiic Cas range! See your ^ 
dealer or Gas company about special 
values—today!"

%
Co-ilar of 

Metro-Goldwyn- 
Ma yar'i

■'Toxos Carnival"

V Color by 
Tochnicolor. BLOCK OUT FROM 

CLOSET WALL TO 
DOOR JAMB1A-Z-

DOOR - DRAWERS 
MOST CLEAR••a

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Get a fluffy chenille

Dusting and
fblishing Mitt

r.

-at no extra cost with your 
next purchase of

JohnsM^sIVMleget at hard'to- 
^ luster.

woodwork.
DUSTS furniture! Makes it easy to 
reach places. POLISHES wax to gleaming 
Wonderful for use with Pride. WASHES 

. Does not fade or shrink.
. size with pre-
chenUl“ dostmgv^alls.cars Pride is Johnson’s new Wax dis

covery. It waxes furniture with
out rubbing! Just spread it on... 
let it dry!.. wipe lightly... to get 
the richest, longest-lasting wax 
luster you’ve ever seen on wood. 
Real wax protection, too— 
against spilled foods, water, 
other liquids. Pride contains its 
o wncleaning ingredient, as well.

Look for Johnson’s Pride—with 
the dusting and polishing mitt 
attached to the bottle. It’s at 

your dealer’s today.

Leuge “time-saver’ 
shrunk, washable 
surface,^‘!td Nothing to mail. Nothing extra to buy.

Pride at its regular price. Your dusting and polishing mitt is banded

,41 right to the bottle.

Pr-.
\ ..-tJ (#• >

JOHNSOrsI’^**' v§

K^Ji
, 4

4

WAXES FURHITU*' 
WimoUT RRBBrt*-■j^

4- • ^
V

sr < / • ■ <r.; /

WAX^WMfTuee -,^5^
mrf/oi/r euee/m/

J
, r

I tl I
1

• 3 TK *J'* f'• * i 1I
f

\ 4 H.
k.

fjt

"Johfuen’t” and "Prid* ' ora trademark* of $. C. Johnten & Sen, liK. <B S. C. Johnion ft Son, Inc., Rocina, Wii.,7951.
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V**'- On (BeKinH on page 56)
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r,i; t J J s»4. ! i
$23.95: Ruhh-s^ated pine
»ide 4'Iiair from a new ^ruup of 
Hinin(( and livin)E*romn pieces 
hy Brandt Cabinet Works

f''AV ^^*^'*^**4
ilM * * o ^

muwui
Wk ft * 4 M- * I 
KlM%% * 4 < H 
K%VA 4 4 ♦ 4J

f 4 4 t M 4
BiVo 4 4

tel

“MIX
U4mtm

fliXtUttlit»«
MtM.flfM'A*<1

$49.00 : Small ocra:>ional chair.
Basically traditional, it is

All prices are approximate

$19.95: Handsome
to the need for small, sturdy side 
chairs for livinfC'dining areas.
In mahogany, from Northern ('hair

answer

MORE “MARKET REPORTS” ON PAGE 96

the modem hanginR wall shelf and the cabinet and shelf table which 
form a room divider, are answers to readers who asked us where to 
find this kind of thine. Both were new at this market,

Dual-purpose bedding units have become increasingly important, 
Xot only docs the new 67-in. Simmons piece on page 57 look less 
bulky—it t.'ikes eight inches less wall space than their average 
model. It also comes in a 55-in. size (from Si881 which seats three 
in comfort, sleeps two in emergencies. Both models are good buys.

The lounge chair by Kroehlcr is really something at $88. Known 
for years as makers of well-priced, well-constructed upholsteiy. 
invariably done up in matching mohair and frieze, they stepped out 
at this m.arket with a well-de.signed group of intermixing chairs and 
sofas and an interesting selection of fabrics to put on them. Good 
taste without a prohibitive price tag.

The drop-leaf table by Extensole. $139.00. desers'es further men
tion. Look at the proportions and consider that this particular 
model opens to 84 inches! There's no split in the top. and. with 
leaves down, it's a handsome living-room piece. Same table with 
no outward change and only a slight cost increase can be had with 
six 12-inch fillers to make it 132 inches long.

In the occasional chairs, side chairs, and hanging shelves, weVe 
shown doubly attractive models. They meet the requirements of 
your home, from Provincial to modern, and are priced right. Again, 
they're adaptable. Use them in almost any room.

.Accessories and lamps are often forerunners of furniture trends. 
Judiciously u.sed. they can give your whole house a new feeling. 
Keep an eye on the forthright use of wrought iron and woods so 
ideally suited to more casual living. And be grateful to the manu
facturers like Syroco (sconces page s6» and Lightolier (page 571 
who work with one eye on your purse, the other on good design.

You can do so much more 
for your home with wallpaper!

Mor« style . . . more beouty .. . more years of service ... in every price rcm;:o
-that’s the wonderful assurance 4»f Imperial Ifashahie Wallpapers. Well within tl.e 

H'ach of every budget is the special loveliness, the grace, the individuality that wallpap-T

s of fashion-correct patterns and color-..

ean
it will be replucM’d without chjirge. This 

un the Imperial Silver Label

■ an bring to a home. Imperial offers hundreds 
.And everv one is **Color-L«>cked.’‘ guaranteed for 3 years against fading and to cl 
sali-sfactorily w'lien instructions are followed, or

jjiieans economy ... saves frequent redecorating. Insist 
jwhen you buy!

HOW TO plan your colors for beautifully coordinnieii rooms, how to relate jurnishings and 
h nllpaper... told in Imperial's new “Color Harmony Kit" bv Jt’un McLain. Contains color 
wheeh. room ideas, and rrffvo»t,'i in 10 hasir colors to help you sketch your own schemes 
'dunning sheets. Just Send jor it now! on

iMruBMi PxrrB 4ND Coi-tm roBi*oii*TroK 
L>epi. A S9, Gluris Falls. .'J. Y. 
(iciii'i'nifn: I am eiiclosltur 
of jiiur ‘ Color liaruiun)' Kit.'

'« for niy copy

.Vn mi'.

Aitrh'riiK__
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jHanortrest | 'MANORCREST'
I
Newport, the bt'aiitiiul deep. l<K»pe(l 
Manorcrest carp«*t shown here, is one 
of the most imjMirtant iniiovati«)ns in 
the home furni.shings field. The cre
ation of such luxurious c*»tton carj)ets 
now makes it ptissihle for almost ever\ 
person of taste to buy a really distin
guished carpet, even on a budgeted 
income.

Manorcrest styling is superb, and 
the ct»lors are fresher, clearer, more 
exciting than tliow <»f even I'ar more 
expensive carpets.

V

- y.

%
%

Can it be washed? Yes. Toss your smaller- 
8izt^d Manorcrest rigiit inttiyour home washer. 
Larger sizes may be sent out to professional 
laundries or home-cleaned with a reliable 
cleaning pt»wd(T such as Powderene.

Is it easy to vacuum? As easy as any other 
♦•arpet. And you'll love the way your Manor- 
crest carpet Huff's up fresh as n«*w the ndniite 
tlie vacuum cleaner touches it.

Creoti^ rw'SKe

4 Itfliivcti Liimr Hew do Monorcrest prices compare with 
other carpet prices? f hi out ami price carpets 
[inlay, ’toii're sure to agree that Manorcrest 
is t/je unlK-alalile buy! At almut $7.9.S a 
stfuarc yard, a 9' x 12' carpet «jf luxurious 
Newport Manorcrest c«*sis under $100! And 
most stores will arrange convenient payment 
plans.

What decorating styles will Manorcrest car
pets go with? Practically all styles. Fi»r their 
simplicity and almost incredibly heaiitiful 
c«ilors are l)ec(«ning to prized antiques as well 
as hriglit-as-a-penny mi>dern furnishings. .Ami 
speaking of colors . . . /ooA' at the glorious 
choice Manorcrest gives you! Be sure you s«*»‘ 
\fnport. ami other Manorcrest textun-s. “in 
person”. . . at the better stores!

( ar«n*>l llPd

CrjTital ur*y

Bill iLi-d Green

Jonquil Yellow

UlMcayne lilue

For avAuul color samples of Manorcrest textures, write to Universal Hugs & Carpets, 136 Madison Ave., .V. Y. C. State color desired.
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(Be^oo on pa|;c 68)

actly where you put them in this sketch. 
Measure the rounded bottom ed^e of the 
festoon with a flexible steel rule. For 
our window, it will be 50 in., full size. 
This measurement gives you the width of 
the fe.stoon at its widc.st point.

Now you're ready to make a festoon 
pattern the full size. Use a sheet of brown 
paper at least 10 in. longer than the fes
toon's largest dimension (60 in., in our 
case). Figure 3 is the pattern. Draw a 
base line i in. from paper s edge. Estab
lish its mid-point (Q), Then indicate 
measurement of rounded festoon bottom 
on base line. Draw lialf ^25 in. in our 
case; on one side of Q Cto .^3). and half 

on other side (to D3 1, From 
Q. draw a vertical center line 
twice the depth the finished 
festoon is to be. This is to 
give the double fullness decor
ators love. For our sample 
i2-in.-deep festoon, this line 
is 24 in. high. Top the center 
vertical with a line jiarallel to 
bottom line. Then establish 
points B and C. They indicate 
where inside edge of cascade 
will come on the finished 
drapery. For our window, 
we've allowed 5 in. for each 
cascade on top. so the line 
B-C is 30 in. (15 on each 
side of the center line).

Now you'll need a bit of 
maneuvering. Make a firm 

substitute compass from a length of fishing line, a thumb tack, 
and a sharp pencil. Now, taking half your base line as a radius 
(Q to or Q to D3), set the point of your string compass 
at Q and draw a half circle from up over the top and down 
to D3. Next, establish points A and D. Do this by taking % of 
your base line as radius in. on our 50-in. sample) and draw
ing the quarter-circle arc. Ai to A2, with A3 as the center. Re
peat process on other side to get Di and D:. Where quarter- 
circle arcs cross big semicircle, you have points A and D. Draw 
straight lines from Q to A. Q to D, A to B, D to C.

These straight lines are. roughly, the shape of the fabric 
which, when draped up. will make your festoon. But you must 
allow extra trimming margins. To do so, draw, freehand, the 
dotted lines on Fig. 3. And he sure to curve them in gently as 
indicated. You now have your complete festoon pattern. Cut it 
out along the dotted lines. Figure 4 shows how to use the pattern. 
If your fabric isn’t wide enough, piece it on each side at places 
indicated by vertical red lines on Fig. 4, Also allow for hems 
at top and bottom as indicated by red lines. If you plan to line 
your festoon (we recommend it for better hang and longer wear) 
put in the lining now (sateen is generally used). Hand sew the 
lining at top and curved bottom; leave the ends of the lining 
free so that your pleating job will be easier.

To give the fabric a well-tailored drape, work it on a large 
piece of corrugated or porous building board propped up on two 
chairs (Fig. 5). Be sure you can stick pins into board. Using 
measurements of your first scale drapery drawing (Fig. 2) as ref
erence. draw the finished, pleated-up shape of festoon in full 
size on the board. Mark points B and C and attach top line of 
your fabric from B to C with pins (Fig. 6). Working gently and 
patiently, make your first fold. Pin in place at each side. Go on 
to second, third, and fourth folds. As you go along, make sure 
that your lining follows the folds.

With the double fullness we have allowed, you should have four 
folds—no more, no less. Be sure that each new fold does not 
alter the fullness of preceding ones. Pin and repin till you get it 
right. Even experienced hands do it several times until fabric is 
worked into continuous, evenly distributed folds which follow

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II4

r

*Tt’s wonderful the way Marlite wall and ceiling 
panels transformed our old kitchen into this room 
of modern beauty. Durable beauty, too, because 
Marlite's plastic finish never dulls, stays like NEW 
for years! And easy to clean? All I need to do is 
wipe my lovely Marlite walls occasionally with a 
damp cloth. That gleaming plastic finish just won't 
let dirt take hold, makes housekeeping so much 
easier. You’ll love Marlite, too!”

Marlite elimmofes annual redecorating expense

Large, wall size Marlite panels go up easily and 
quickly over any wall . . . never need refinishing. 
Perfect for kitchen, bath, den, playroom. Choose 
from a wide range of lovely Marlite colors and 
patterns. Visit your leading lumber and building 
material dealer today! Ask for genuine MARUTF, 
by name! Marsh Wall Products, Inc., Subsidiary 
of Masonite Corporation, Dover. Ohio.

L
F

plastk*finlshed

WALL and CEILING PANELS

r n
FREE FOLOCRf "Modern Rooms with Marlite,” in full color—
See how Marlite can transform ANY room with permanent beauty that stays 
bright for years. Send coupon to MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 1028. 
Dover, Ohio. I plan to □ build G remodel.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. ___STATE.

J
110 T)!r AV.rRirANi Hoyi- of-rpncp



"5at>» the Surface and You Sure All

TdrKoom9 fhaf Smile the while you're
decorating your walb
■with wonderful ]t^affsot'er
Hat. One quick and easy

Your Hearts are Gaf
coat does most surfaces.
Rich, restful in effect.

No room for eloom with new

. . . decorate your home with Satin Eggshell or new Interior
Gloss Enamel. Easy to apply.

"Dutch Boy” Paints and Enamels easy to wash. Match all
Wonsover colors beautifully.

When a room droops. Oops!

Quick as a wink, get your "Dutch Boy” Paints and 
Enamels. And put the color to it fast.

Don't be down-hearted because
your porch furniture looks shabby.
Make it look new with the lively
colors of "Dutch Boy"Flaxen Yellow. Blue Hare. Dusty Rose. Sunlit Green.
Quick-Drying Enamels.Gay "retrievers,” for fair! In wonderful Womover 

fiat for walls, you get these and nine other tints at
New, Free...their rich, beautiful best. just mail this coupon,

4

1 HiAnd for your woodwork?

The same shade as your walls, now that matching color 
effects are the thing. Use rich, restful, velvety Satin 
Eggshell... or bright, brilliant Interior Gloss Enamel! 
^th new, both "Dutch Boy,” and both real "love 
matches” in color for Wonsover.

For rooms that say your heans are gay, see your 
"Dutch Boy” dealer. Listed under "Paint” in your 
classified telephone directory. Mail coupon for 
new, free booklet on decorating homes 
colorfully, cheerfully, smartly.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Depc 1 OH, (Address oeuest office)
New York 6; Acluct; Buffalo 3; Chicago 8:
Cincinnati 3: Cleveland 13; Dallas 2; Philadelphia 25:
Pimbufgb J2; Sf. Loai» 1; San Francisco 10; Boston 6 
(National Lead Co. of Mass.).
Please send me a free copy of Dutch Boy’s Fashion Tint) for 
Homes, die new color booklet giving lots of wonderful ideas ahoui 
decurating rooms smartly, colorfully, simply.

u

Name.

VlUchdotf PAINTS, 
ENAMELS. VARNISHES

Address.

.State..Zone.City.•K.-k. U.M. P>«. Off.
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Pr€>€;«^cl€;iit
Herf* is furniture vou’ll love to live with ... 
love to look at! Open-stock Pretredent, 
bv Urexel—more than a hundre<J versatile, 
contemporary pieces in silver elm ami 
tM‘<*ehwood. for every room in your homo!

Precedent is designed for today's living, 
ami oonoentrates on being as comfortable 
as it looks. That’s real comfort!

Here is real convenience, too. because 
Prorodent fits in so smoothly. Its color 
picks up subtle tints from the hues 
vou use around it. and its range of sizes 
h“ts you choose exactly what you want 
for iho place you want to put it.

Soo Precedent for yourself at one of llio 
fmo stores li.sted across the page.
Got llie salesman there to show you some 
of the many construction features 
that make Precedent by Drexel 
such an unusual furniture value.

I’reoedenl is onlv one of manv groupings 
bv Drc’xel. oorrectiv stvled and priced 
for everv room. See them, and insist 
on the "bv Drexel” bramlmark—your proof 
of line craftsmanship and unusual value.

SFENO VOUR BUDGET ON COMFORT AND VAIUE— 
BUT DREXEL



AlABAWA NEW JBRaEY
Tennille’S .... The Royale 

. . . . Rict & Company 
. Bograd Brothara. Inc.

Monteomery Asbury Park , . . . 
New Brunswick . 
Paterson.................

219 Mirror with Framo 
W56*. N32*

CALIFORNIA Westwood - H ac ke nsa c kBakerafield McCart & Bultman Selvin's-Weatwood Furniture Co.
Glendale . George Seeley Furniture Company 

Evans Furniture Company
................. Breuner's
. . V.J. Lloyd, Inc.
... W & J Sloane 
.....................Breuner'sI

Los Angeles . . 
Sacramento . . 
San Diego . . 
San Francisco 
Stockton . . .

New MEXICO
. C. Forster Furniture CompanyRoswall

NEW YORK
Amilyville 
Boonvilie 
Brooklyn. 
Butfsio . 
Ithaca 
New York 
Syracuse .

Nassau Wayside Shops 
. . Clark Layng
.... Modern Wortd

. . Wm. Hengerer Company 
Van Arsdale Ackarmsn 

Jamas McCreary & Company 
................. I. Fleiachman's

212 Utility Bed 
Sinole or Double 
222 UtilitY Bed 

Mr. and Mn,
265 Mr. and Mrs. Dreiser 

W62*. D19". H32* CONNECTICUT
.The Nassau Furniture Company 
..............Chamberlain Company

Hertford . 
New Heven

202 Mfrror 
W32*. H32" OeLAWARC

H. Feinberg Furniture CompanyWilmington
NORTH CAROLINA

Piedmont Furniture Company 
Hellig Mayers Furniture Company 

Motrnon-Neese 
Bloom Furniture Company 

Nite Furniture Company 
. . Todd Furniture Company

Durham . . 
Goldsboro 
Greensboro 
High Point 
Morganton 
Wilmington .

FLORIOA
Ft. Lauderdale . Ft. Lauderdale Furniluie Company 
Lakeland
Palm Beach-West Palm Beach 
Palmetto .
Tsllahasaee

Oates Furniture Company 
Worrell's 
Tombil's 

Cox Furniture Company

f

NORTH OAHOTA
. . . . Boutell-Panovltz CompanyCCOROIA

.... Rhodes Furniture Company 
Maxwell Brothers 

. Wood-Peavy Furniture Company 
Savannah . . . Draam House Furniture Company 
Wayctosa . . . . R. B. Zachry Furniture Company

200 Poudra Tablo 
W30*. 019* H29V4"

216 Uphoblarad Hoodboord Bed 
Sififlle or Double

Grand Forks202 Chest 
W32" 019*,H32" Atlanta . . 

Augusta 
Macon . .

OHIO
. Thurin Carpet & Rug Company 
The Elder & Johnston Company 
. . Hoffman's

Canton
Dayton
Defiance

tU^NOIS OMLAHOMA
Pete Green Furniture Company 

. Everett's Home Furnishinis 
Lacy Furnibire Company 

..................................  Cathey's

Decatur . / 
Fulton .

. Bachman Company, tne. 
. . Jahn's Home Furniture 

Oak Park-Berwyn . . . Gratvier's Furniture Shops 
The John Bressmer Company

Ada
Duncan . 
Lawton 
Tulsa . .Springfield

229 Arm Choir 245 Stock'up Tables 
VYI5’.0J5",H15''W4S". 024", H30"

SEE OPEN-STOCK Pn>c»clcilt 
FOR EACH OF YOUR ROOMS 
AT ONE OF THESE FINE STORES

217 Oval Tobla 
W38", L54* 

Extonded. 178*

INOIANA 'LVANIA
Auburn Gerig Furniture Company 
Evansville ... R. & 6. Furniture Company 
Wolcottville

Allentown , . . C. A. Dorney Furniture Company 
Altoona
Doylastown . . .
Du Bus

Ptnn Furniture Company 
Seheetz Furniture Company 
Du Bois Furniture Company 

. . Erie Dry Goods Company. Inc.
. . M, Lee Goldsmith 

Joseph Horne Company
........................Hummel's

.Sidney's Finer Furniture 
..............United Furniture Company

Patterson Furniture Store

ErieKANSAS
Harriaburg . 
Pittsburgh . 
Poltsvilit 
Unlontown 
Wilkes-Barre

Dodge City Hulpieu-Milter, Inc. 
Topeka .... Bomgsrdner Furniture Company

LOUISIANAJ
Alexandria 
New Orleans
Shreveport . . Booth Furniture A Carpet Co.. Ltd.

Hemenway-Johnson Furniture Co.
. . D. H. Holmes Company. Ltd.

242 Sorving Cart W37*, O20'h30* 
w/Corh Too 292

215 Drop Leaf Table 
8*. 130* 

Loovm ralMd, L54" 
Eatondod. IM*

RHODE ISLANDW3 Providence207 Cabbwt 
W48* D19*. H32*

Joseph Marcus
MARVLAND

Ballimoro ... Hochschild. Kohn A Company SOUTH DAKOTA
Rapid City Duaek's

MASSACHUSETTS
WrK* today for your "Portfoilo of Fine Pumifura"—color 
room Konoi with docoralino idea* on OraaoTi Modom, 
TrodltionoL Eorly Amorkan, and Franch Previndal group! 
of fumlluro—84 pogoi loog—ofl for 2Se. Sand coin o*^. 
NEW! Oroxal Creom Wax—clooni, poinhai and ronm 
the finlihl At your Drexal daalar or land $1.00 for pint 
botilo to Drexal. (Sant propeld).

Boston..............
Springfield .
Piltsfieid New England Furniture Corporation

Josoph Grace. Inc.

Jordan Marsh Company 
. . . Forbes A Wallace Memphis 

UMon City
B. Lowenstem A Bros., Inc. 
................. Timm's Furniture

Worcester
TEXAS

. . . Waldrop Furniture Company 
Karotkin Furniture Company 
Phoenix Furniture Company 
Anderson Furniture Studio 

Imperial Furniture Company 
Suniland Furniture Company 

Kaoun Music A Furniture Company 
Hamptons

........................Stralton-Stricker

Abilene .... 
Austin
Beaumont . . 
Dallas .
El Paso . 
Houston 
Marshall 
Port Arthur . . 
Waco..............

MICHIGANADOUSS: 1472 Huffman Rd., OvOKOi, K C Battle Creek 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit . . . 
Saginaw . .

.............. Cuatke A Sons
. . Englander's 

... Ernst Korn
Pringle Furniture Company 

Stevans Furniture Company

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson R. E. Kenninglon Company

VIROINIA
Newport News . . . J. H. Bell Furnilurs CompanyMISSOURI

St. Louis Craig Furniture Company
WASHINGTON

MONTANA Seattle
Spokane

Frederick A Nelson 
. The CreaentGreat Falls Barbers, Inc.

NEBRASKA
North Platte. . . . Dempster Furniture Company

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston . . Woodrum Home Outfitting Compeny•oaurs uuKXST MnuFAcnien or quality atonoou amp pminc room Futtrtuic
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(Regiiih on pagrr 68)

from side to side without buckling 
or breaking. The last fold should fall 
within the outline of your drawing. 
If final fold is too full, unpin and 
distribute fullness to other folds.

When festoon matches drawing, re
move from board and sew pleats 
securely. Trim surplus fabric from 
top edges, and bind edges with bias 
cloth about in. wide, To hang 
festoon fFig. 7). use a wood board 
cut the extreme width of the window 
and extending out enough so that 
drapery will hang clear of projecting 
rods or other curtains. Tack festoon 
to board at B and C: then tack be
tween; finally, tack pleated ends.

WASHES AND RINSES 
DISHES FASTER I

THE I:AS4'.AI>E
A good length for the cascade at 

its longest point is about the dis
tance from the top of your window 
to the floor. You'll notice on Fig,
2 that the inner edge of the cascade 1 
nine B-E. Fig. 2) is not parallel to 
the outer edge (A-G). For good I 
looks, the inner edge grows wider as 
it descends. Your top fold, at E. 
will be an inch or so wider than 
space A-B. Before you begin your 
cascade pattern, be sure that you are 
satisfied with the scale drawing you 
have made fFig. 2). You’ll use your 
sketch as an absolute guide.

To make cascade pattern (full 
size), you need an enormous sheet 
of brown paper, about three times 
the length of the cascade and. for 
one the size of ours, about 30 in. wide.

Figure 8 is our cascade pattern, 
and the lettering on it corresponds 
with that of your sketch (Fig. 2). To | 
make the pattern, do the following: ,

1 I On your brown paper, draw a I 
long, straight line about 8 in. from 1 
edge. At bottom of this line, mark G. |

2) Measure full length of cascade I 
along this line, and establish point ' 
A. A-G is the length of cascade.

3) Draw portion to the left of A-G | 
fA-W-F-G on Fig. 8 >. It is the side 
piece of the cascade (called the re- . 
turn). Its width depends upon the ' 
depth of the board from which you 
hang the drapery. Ours is 6 inches. !

4) Draw line A-B. It is the width 
of cascade at the top (ours is 5 
inches—use your own judgment).

5) For top fold of cascade, cstab- I 
lish E. To do this, measure line '

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 11 $

Millions of Bobbins from 
SPRING-FLO^ AERATORS 
Make Water Taste Better, 

5pee<^ Disli Washing, Save Soap

Faucets with the Spring-Flo 
Aerator give you “Live” water 
... water that’s healthfully en
riched with oxygen. It’s a bub
ble-filled stream that makes 
mountains of suds from less 
soap . . . speeds washing and 
rinsing . . . and is non-splash 
because the bubbles cling to 
surfaces without spattering. 
The Spring-Fk) is available with 
the lavatory and sink faucets of all 
leading faucet manufacturers. 
Order from your plumber today. 

' - ^0 'N
QC

(]

listes Better!
It's fresh, tastier water 
-makes cloudy water 
crystal clear.

Lf Mots-Suds I
More suds than ever 
before wiih your fav
orite brand of soap.r,'

Noh-splash!
No more wet floors, 
wet clothes-thc bub
bly stream clings to 
surfaces.

SPRING-FLO

AERATOR

G

Fig. 9Send for FREE booklet—-“How to choose your Venetian blinds'*.
HUNTER DOUGLAS CORP., riverside, cauf. or iso Broadway, n. y. m

WRITE D. as.

Cham Brass St Coma Co.
114 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 195J



■Happy fs if)e home "ffi# 
"these heaveni

(ot'ginn on Pagf 68)

B-E on scale dramng. ifeasun* 
distance down line A 
ing. Make

this
on scale draw-

a mark. Then 
from this mark
drawing. Translate"

measure
to E on the scale

these measure- 
on the pattern.j ments to full scale

half the
I whole cascade. TheSn fn^r that

0,

tance fromAtoLMdAtoJ £tZ
I.shth«efun scaI.o„pattei 

8) At the point half 
L Md J, put a mark, then 
the distance to K on 
in? and establish K 

9^ Do the

Ik THE jjHc-A-aoo:

AND fifiir ro ff^^Q
SXPBNSIVS RVG.

E isUfTFR
MOmERS

•way between
measure 

your scale draw-
on your pattern.

same for H.
101 Draw a line from H to V Con 

nect E-L.I.K. K-T J-H

on the brown paper. To make

n Fir. S). proceed as follows-

^■Jtb thumb tack, and make a pencil

M p“'«j-K as a radius reneat fh.*

•>^ln the same way. using K-L as a 
radius, hnd 0 on L~y, uing iZf 
a radius, find P on E^a nl r 
from M. N. O P t^X

hn!! ® series of short
^ Est^hJ t from H to P

Establish points U. T S R anrf v
where the radiating L from X
crow cun-ed line A-i. ^

piece. (bee shaded area. Fie S 1 r,,^ pattern along these lines ^
Lines U-H. T-M 

Ptetine lines. Fold your paper pat 
torn along these to see exaciJv W. 
cascade will look. This is the ^ 
hand cascade. Mark it “left ” t„_
0- and „ork reverse side “rijh^
Don t forget to tnm pattern over

Allow ™.‘'’'"«'»'t-hand cascade 
Altow a margm for hems.

Lut (mmg to cascade 
fabric

SCUTTLED!
SWEfPfR!

WH/6K,! Tue OfRT IS 60«F 
^ l^y CHANCE FOR FOUL PLAK

PEARL.WICK
Covered with WASHABLE, QuilTEDas

"Hassock" ham. '
Ptr; solid fibre 
Ciwstntcjion, $9.95

•,v . Vh

ifVttrS CLEAN WITH MO Pcp^onoc
cleans PERFECay

WITH HANDLE HBU> LOW.
.%*, ..

^erica’s bent known hamper, 
now more beautiful-and more 
pracucaj-than ever! Place

in the bathroom ... like fine 
^ furniture, they're fashion-right 

«^«r^Aere. Made of sturdy^
ong. asting fibre, covered ^th 

luxurious. satin-IiJce, quSeT 
Korosea] flexible material-stain

^tb a damp clotK Each has 
all-clear mterior-no bulky 
wooden framework 
to snag or catch.

V."Halfmoon" ham-
Ptr, Duroweve 
MnttnjcUon, 99.99

V '-

ur the rug-a-boo
eer Yooj

6ET A"BISCO^TIO"biSSELL S-N. R-O are
''Uprlffir hamner- f 
purowEv*
•tniction ,.|n.s5 !

Mafchin* waste, f
........ 53.15 if:y

Only $6.9S
upA IMg merw w

an
3/55ELL —nothingawarded

Academy of 
Oesfcnlnf 

GOLD MEO/U.

shape in self
or a contrast. Sew linine 

pleat cascade, but don't press ‘Sitch 
PlMts at top: bind with bias ta^ 

f^'gure g shou-s how to hanVthe 
cr^cadas. Tack them „„to tha boart

er the hound edges of ^ 
so t^t the whole window 
will look like

?r~ S'
f»r; o™, .

forth* worId-f.n»ua
Pearl-Wick label 
favaritw ,
PearUWick
^wper*. Irotn

.Von. • Ferti

*••••11 Carpet Sweeper Co«p<,«y 
Grand Rapid* 2, Michjgon

—at your

«.9S mv ^<t!=£2L=!S'^
ov the festoon 

treatment 
one continuous draijery'. COUP.,•T-M. 

B. ».'Ht AMERICAN HOME. Long Island City 2, N. y.0CT08ER, 1951 C<MHfrt«h Ce.
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convenience with

n^er-tip

Plywood Built-ins

Ptiotogrophs by George de Gennaro
How 4‘an tile yuun^cterh < and their parents, too, for that matter) 
see their favorite television programs without disruptinfi 
the dinner hour? The Fred Plotkins of Los Angeles solved the 
jirobleiii wlien they enclosed their hark porch and converted 
it into a combination dining room and television room. In 
this cheerful spot, they cun dine in full view of their set

flllthiuithe (louAe
It’s 80 easy to get million dollar convenience and beauty 
with modern, work-saving plyw'ood built-ins. Storage wall, 
cabinet or built-in dresser—all avoid clutter . . . help keep 
your home in apple-pie order.

PlamiMStMa^e Make a TV RoomNo more cluttered closets! No more over-furnished rooms! 
There’s convenience and storage to spare when you dream
line your home with plywood built-ins. A place for every
thing! Clothes and dishes, linen and crystal 
out-of-season gear—all easy to store within finger-tip reach. 
Plywood built-ins give you far more usable Hour space . . . 
do away with space-w^asteful furniture. of Your Sun Porcli

bulky■veil

Dota from Jane( McHandria

No limit to size, design, finish or color with plywood! You 
get exactly what you want. Personalized with big, damage- 
proof real wood panels. Plywood doors and drawers won’t 
rattle, dent or chip. Can't rust. See your builder or lumber 
dealer and learn how easy . . . and inexpensive ... it is to 
dream-line your home with plywood built-ins.

r '~.Ti

tpPly^
BUILT-IN IDEAS FOR YOU! Send todoy for ideo-full Portfolio 
of Plywood Built-Ins. Contains over 50 designs selected from 
nalionol architectural competition entered by 2^27 architects 
and designers. Also available: Cotnplete plans and instructions 
for spoce-thrifty shelf-door wardrobe shown above—do- jM 
signed by Contest-Winner E. W. Hanson, Stillwater, Minn.

Good USA only)

Away from the dining area, there ia a comfortable set-up for 
televiewing, and no furniture interferes with the line of 
vision to the srreen. ('hiniz curtains can be drawn over the 
outside windows when set is on. So as not to shut off living 
room air and light, windows between porch and living room are 
uncurtained, but inside shutters are used when necessary

Douglai Fir Plywood Associetieti 
Depl. HO. Tacoma, Wojhington NAME.

Plaoi* ssnd matorlel dwcksd bslow. 
(Encloto 10c »och to cover cost) ADDRESS

BullMns 
Portfolio 10c

Wardrobe 
Plans lOc

□ □
CITY, ZONE...STATE
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—Xf ihf riew is foday; hardly a
lovely picture. Bui with u-kat potential.'

As it will b*— This is a sketch made from the plans which
the owner has in blueprint joim. Here is beauty, screening, 
privacy and profitable gardening, because several of the tiees 
are fruit-bearing and beyond the arbor is a vegetable patch.

Does the Picture in Your Picture Window Thrill You ?

Jating glass reduces fuel bills, cuts chillinessIt should. It can ! The beautifully illustrated,
and drafts, rainimizes fogging and frost16-page lx>ok. “How to Put a Picture in Your on
the glass. It suggests how you can modernizePicture Window'’, tells how to get the most
bv replacing two small windows with onethrilling enjoyment from picture windows.
glorious expanse of Thermopane.First it .shows how you can plant a view —

letting nature paint a year-round mural of Throughout the book, the average home
is the subject. No lake, woods or mountainever-changing charm and color. Next it pre
view is called for! The planting plans weresents a few ideas for arranging furniture so
all designed by a leading landscape architect 
dealing with typical situations. No matter 
how narrow or shallow your lot, you can 
adapt these simple ideas to your needs to 
achieve privacy, improve your property and 
revelin thejoy of having a really magnificent 
picture in your picture window. Mail the 
coupon today with only 10c for your copy of 
“How to Pul a Picture in Your Picture

that your whole room is given the greatest 
advantage of its large, beautiful window. It’s 
amazing what proper plant
ing and furniture arrange
ment can do for a room.

PLANTI NG PLAN
A—Dwarf p«ar 
B—Charry (axittang)
C—Winlar hanayauekle 
D —Cyprass 
E —Dwarf appla 
F — Arbor 
G—Pfitxar junipar 
H—Flowaring thruba 
I —Clump birch 
J —Dogwood 
K —Pochysandra 
I —Privat 
M—Flowers

The booklet also covers 
those important matters of 
economy and comfort with 
large glass areas. It explains 
briefly how Thermopatu insu- VVindow”.

I-------

LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Company 
4101 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio

Enclosed Is 10c. Please sand me the 16-page book, "How to Put a 
Picture In Your Picture Window". Also FREE Tharmapanm literature.Two Panel of GIoh

Slonfiel of dry o*r 
imulotoi window Name

{Plaosa Print Ploinly)

^ Bondermotic (mtral. 
% to-QtoM) Seal* koepi 

sir dry end eloon

Addrati.

.Stale__City
_ JL
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Decoratinf S

Dos and Don’t’s DON’T throw away perfectly goo 
draperies because they are too sbor 
or narrow for windows in new hom< 
DO add a band of contrasting ma 
terial at sides, bottom and top—or, i 
the material happens to be chint 
OT Unen. take one of the colors fror 
the pattern in a plain fabric to mak 
band trimming.

DON'T start on a furniture-buying 
trek without a plan.
DO familiarize yourself with styles, 
colors, fumitUTC and fabrics, so thai 
you will know the kind of furnishings 
you want in your home as well as the 
kind you can aiford.

DON’T stand a grand piano across th' 
comer of a room,
DO place it with straight side paralle 
to wall, curved side out into room.

DON'T buy large sofas and chairs or 
heavy pieces for small rooms.
DO buy furniture scaled to your room.

DON’T use too many busy or im 
portant patterns in a room.
DO keep draperies and upholstery is 
plains, stripes, or small convention.al 
if walls are papered in a bold patternDON’T buy spindly little tables and 

lampK that are too small for use 
with the average sofa or chair.
DO buy tables in proportion to sofa, 
and important-looking lamps high 
enough to read by comfortably.

SEND TODAY 
For Planning and 

Decorating Booklet

DO keep small rugs centered on floo 
and in an orderly arrangement follow 
ing architectural lines of room—no 
hit-or-miss or cater-cornered.

*‘No woman should think about plan
ning or decorating a room until she has 
one of these new booklets,” says one of 
America’s leading interior decorators. 
And it’s no wonder, for in the 16 full 
color pages of “How to Plan and Deco
rate Masterpiece Rooms” is the most 
exciting decorating idea of the century.

Vou do not have to know anything 
more than your favorite color in order to 
make this idea work in your home. This 
booklet tells about a simple device that 
automatically selects colors to use in 

planning and dec
orating a room. | 
•All you liave to do 
is choose one color 
and the rest is 
done for you. You | 
cannot make a | 
mistake as the | 
color selections are 
made for vou. i

DON’T buy all upholstered pieces for 
your room.
DO balance room with wooden-legged, 
open-arm chairs that add variety.

DO U.SC a pad under your rug o; 
carpet for luxurious look and to giNt 
it longer wear.

DO use a commercial rug anchor undei 
scatter rugs to keep them from slip' 
ping, thus avoiding accidents.

DON’T let an old-fashioned dreary
looking brick fireplace spoil the looks 
of an otherwise pleasant room.
DO paint the bricks in a pleasant 
harmonious color if nothing else can 
be done to improve or modernize it.

. <. «EARMUFFS DON’T be a “Craig's wife" or a fuss 
budget hostess—the kind that emptie; 
an ash tray the minute an ash i: 
dropped in it. straightens pillow; 
as soon as one's back is turned am 
performs other ungracious nuisance; 
that make a guest feel mighty xm- 
comfortable and unw'anted.

DON’T continue to get along wiih dark j 

woodwork if your room needs light. 
DO paint a light color over the dark 
wood to give the room a more cheer
ful and up-to-date look. i l.'.ftrti

a CMtrihiilor la "Haw to 
FtoA ohJ [inaratt Mailn- 

pittt Raamt."

Each page of this wonderful booklet 
will show you how the great masters 
used this same, simple color system to 
create their masterpiece paintings. And 
you will see rooms that re-create the 
same color greatness found in world- 
famous masterpieces.

Send for your copy of this truly won
derful household decorating Ixtoklct to
day. You’ll be glad you did. Decorators 
agree that “every woman should have 
a copy of ‘How to Plan and Decorate 
Masterpiece Rooms’.”

DO group sofas and chairs so con-J 
versation between people is easy. IDON’T throw out an upright piano just 

because it's old-fashioned and the 
finish is bad.
DO paint it to blend with other fur
nishings—possibly in the wall color.

DO group small pictures together 
making an important feature of them 
on one wall rather than hanging them 
all over four walls where they adc 
nothing to decorative scheme.DON’T break up walls in small rooms 

with pane’s made of stock molding. 
It is not only out of date, but makes 
the arranging of furniture difficult 
and the room seem smaller.
DO paint woodw'ork the same color as 
walls in small room to make it seem 
more spacious.

DON’T be afraid to combine old andl 
new furniture (if congenial com-l 
panions 1 for livable rooms. |

S«nd TODAY 
for your copy

Please enclose 70c in coin 
or stamps to cover handling 
and mailing costs.

DON’T install a picture window unles.'. 
the outlook is a picture.

DO paper the sloping sides and roof 
of an attic in the same small-pat- 
temed wallpaper as side walls to blot 
out irregular lines and make the room 
seem more unified.

DO cover floor of a small room in! 
plain wall-to-wall carpet to make it 
appear more spacious.-----r-

% fine/products
pou need-use the

miOI¥ PAGES
OF YOURTEUPHOItf DIRECTORY

Miu IVtIy Prrry
Home Service Itureau. Dept. 2-10 Natinoat Oak ITcMirinit

Manufaetitrera' Aaaoeialion 
Sterlck BaiilUiriR. Memplilti Tenn. 
Enclawd find 10c; pleaae Knd me my copy 
<d''‘How to nan alad Decorate Ma*terpiece 
Roomt.”

DO paint ceiling a darker color than 
side walls in a room with very high 
ceiling to make the room seem in pro
portion and more livable.

DON’T clutter a room with useless ob
jects that add neither function nor 
decoration to the scheme.

Name
DON’T use scarv’es and doilies on 
chests and tables to be up to date.DON’T u.se cool and dull colors in room 

where the light is cold—nor hot. 
bright colors in a room where the 
sun streams in.

.\<idr«is
City Zone

DO paint a radiator in the wall color 
if it cannot be enclosed.

State
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important Informatio
n

TO 96 HOUSEFULS 
through the OF AIR A DAY 

. ciir Alters and blower of 
forced'WBTin-oir heating system during 
heoling season.

pass
your

Replace diitclogged 
furnace filfeis NOW!

the
OUST AND LINT FROM AIL THIS 
trapped by the Fiberglas 
Filters inside the furnoce. 
air to breathe^
Your furnishings, 
dean longer.
IN TIME, HLTERS GET CLOGGED with 
times their own weight in dirt. Then 
gets through. Your burn 
overtime trying to keep 
rooms may stilt be chilly.

b CLEAN FILTERS, that take only 2 minutes to 
install, let oir flow through freely. You get

F greater comfort throughout the house—ond 
burn less fuel to get it.
WHAT YOU SAVE IN FUEL will poy the smoll 
cost of DusT>$TOf Filters over and 
ogoin. It’s good economy to change filters 
twice o year—oftener if you live in a 
dusty area.

AIR Is
Dust-Stop*

You get cleaner 
cleaning, 

woodwork sfoy

Air
save dusting end 

wolls ond

several 
less air 

er and blower work 
you worm, but some

It costs you less to change ’em twice a year 
than to forget ’em .. . even once!

over

YOU CAN RUY GENUINE DUST-STOP FILTERS 
from your furnace man, hardware deoler 
department store. Look ol your fitters 
Replace if they ore dirty.

OWENS-CORNINC

Fiberglas or
now.

FREE aOOKLET tells facts you should know 
about heeling: what to look for if you're 
buying or modernixing. how to get better 
heol with less fuel. Write for “How to Get 
More of the Comforts of Home.” Addreut 
FIBERGLAS. Dept. 8-J. Toledo I. Ohio.

AIR FILTERS

The"original equipment"filter in the best worm-air furnaces.
•FIBKBGLASMd Dwt-Stn w. Ind^^rutfki (R#e. U, S.PM.Off.) .f Owo». 
CMnine rtbarslu CweMMio. for product. B.d* of w wllb flb .(dM..

n*
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. H
enjoy P temperature

control with

Cro>«Q Derby plates decorating fireplaceheat anticipation
wall inspired color scheme of pale blue.
geranium red, bright green, black in
living room of 18th-4’entury lieldstone
house aptly named "Big Rock." Grand
piano was rehnislied in its natural
wood to blend with pine paneling, ceiling

»»OLA.M>E KTICOA'<>

Be ready for comfort this winter ... the 
luxurious comfort of automatic heat con
trolled by the PENN heal-anticipating i 
thermostat. There's nothing better! |

This amazingly sensitive thermo»at actu- j 
ally “anticipates" approaching tempera- ! 
ture changes . .. "feels” them before your | 
body does . . . then starts the burner be
fore the room becomes uncomfortable. 
Thus the heat level you select is main- ! 
tained within 1* regardless of outside | 
conditions. That’s real, healthful comfort! |

You get all this plus new fuel economy. 
Waste of HOT-n-COLD heating is elimi
nated completely. For extra fuel savings < 
of day-aigbt control, be sure to get the j 
PENN Tem-Clock. Remember, PENN 
heating controls cost no more! i
Penn Electric Switch Co., Goshen, Indiana

Thej Almost Left It Alone
T here are times when it pays not to be rich. 

Honestly, sometimes not having all the money 
you think you need can help an awful lot—for 

instance, when you start to restore a house. The 
Gustav Hertzes secretly believed for a long time 
before they bought their 150-ycar-old farmhouse 
that it is possible to do over without overdoing.

The rules are very simple. First, and most im
portant; if it only needs a little cleaning, clean 
it—and that's all. If only the highly polished and 
unscarred pleases you, the Hertzes argue, then stay 
away from old houses and antiques. Buy something 
new and shiny in the first place.

The second rule; though it is wise to call in pro
fessionals when they are needed, don't hire pro
fessional help unless the work is really beyond your 
powers. If you're game ajid your heart is in it, 
these rules, plus imagination, will see you through.

The Hertz's house sits with its sprinzhouse and 
stable in the middle of 10 acres at the foot of 
the Blue Ridge in Virginia. Built by Pennsylvania 
Quakers who migrated to Virginia in the i8th 
century, it is three stories high, of popular "bank”

construction, with entrances front and back on two 
levels. The walls are 24” thick, of fieldstone laid 
in courees and cut to fit. This was left strictly 
alone and unpainted. The only additions to the 
exterior of the house, except for informal plantings, 
were door shutters, a doorbell made from a farm 
bell stuck on a post, and a few flagstones. The 
picture retains its honest “country” look, fuzzy 
around the edges and uncomrived.

Inside, the same old don't-if-you-can-help-it rule 
held, and that is where limited capital really began 
to pay off, The list of improvements which were 
not made is lengthy. There was no reshuffling of 
inside walls, no blocking up of doorw'ays or addi
tion of windows and dormers. No electric fixtures 
were installed beyond a few floor outlets. The 
stair wells are still lighted by kerosene wall lamps. 
.\n untiled bathroom, a modem kitchen, a good 
furnace, and insulation arc the only real innovations.

The Hertz’s furnishings, acquired for the most 
part at country auctions in usable condition, were 
not done over at all. unless by the Hertzes them
selves, and then only when they got around to it.

PlEASE TURN TO PAGES 122, 123

comfort.

RUTomnne
CORTROLSS«J«cF»d by leading manufecfunr$ 

for over 30 yoart
FOR HEATINS, REfRIGECUTlQN, AIR CONDITIONING 
rUMPS, AJR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES, CAS RANGES

^ i»Bi. p. e. 9.C.
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Do you keep your bedroom behind

beautiful asIf only chat bedroom were as 
the rest of your home . . . what a wonderful addi
tion it would he! Make Menjte! Furniture your
choice for your bedroom now, and you 11 make
your whole house more gracious.

THE CENTURY OROUR in dove grey walnut... smooth and fine in line and color and finish.
beauty that will bring a deep note of comfort to youirestfulGentle. graciou.s modern with a 

bedroom. Also in amber brown walnut and flaxen oak.

Op “rile. ‘Dtyfyi/
................. MENGELmakes a difference toIf what your guests say 

.. choose Mengel Bedroom Furniture. It wins com-
FURNITURE

you .
pliments from everybody. Such beautiful styling 
fine gleaming finish! Every piece of Mengel Furniture speaks 
openly of your good taste .. . but keeps your budget a secret.

30 MENGEL DAYSI Such a Sapt. 10 tn Oct. 13
A special nactoo-wide 
es'cni... and a specially
eventful lime to see your
Menael dealer.

THE WINTHROR GROUR in solid mahogany. . . and in truest Colonial spirit. Graceful,
in admirable taste. Rubbed and polished until thecharming, and. as for generations past.

"this is the finest, this is solid, solid mahogany.wood gleams warm . .. says
THE MENGEL COMPANY

of timber • the nation's largest producer of hardwood products • manufacrurers 
corrugated containers • kitchen and wall cabinetsGrowers and processors 

of fine furniture • plywood ■ flush doors • veneers •
FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



page 120)

DinitifC roi>m takei* up entire first level of house. Walls are of 
natural stone. W ood paneling adjacent to hur conceals furnace. 
Old ^ ictorian chocolate cups, shaving mugs hung in far cuphourd

‘-TV-*

Jm.

Discover how easily you
can

re-cover them with washable

UPSON CEILING TILES!

No need to let ugly creeping cracks mar 
the beauty of your home! No need to suffer
the gritty, floating dust... irritating delays
. . . extra housecleaning that go with
replastering!

Not when you can get wonderful, new Upson Ceiling Tiles!
These 6 ply laminated tiles are 12 inches square, inch thick— 

sturdy and rtrong. And pre-finished with a wonderful plastic-like 
Syntho surfacing compound—equal to two coats of lead and oil paint! 
Even ink and grease swish away with ordinary soap and water. liiKtallution of inodern kitchen and breakfast room interfered in 

no v«ay with original room arrangement in house proper. Space under 
porch was approjiriuted. BreakfuHt room has brick floor, outer doorIdeal for icifehens, bathrooms, any room!

Apply on furring strips right over old plaster—or direct to joists 
in new construction—with ingenious color pins that match the 
ivory finish. Shad-O-Beveled edges. For larger, simpler patterns 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panels with mouldings. Both make permanent 
ceilings -forever crackproof.

Don't wait until plaster falls! Send for thirty-two page booklet of 
fascinating interiors in full color. Answers every cracked ceiling 
problem with priceless ideas from America’s leading decorators. 
Sent postpaid for just 10c. Use the handy coupon below!

use

UPSON CEIUNC 
TILES

fosi/y identified by the famous BLUE center

;-;ri •- i
f] THE UPSON COMPANY, 9310 Upcon P»tnt,l»«kp«rt,N«wYortc

■) 1 enduHe lOe. Send me your practical 32 page idea bookl^,
1 “New loteriora for Old," with inforniatioa on Upaon Ceding Tuea.

't. Old pine pieces predominate in mai^ter bedroom. Large wardrobe 
huldti all household linen. Bright fell lines doll’s dresser—quainl jewel 
box —at foot of bed. Blue plate>> efferlive againrt white wallsNAME

STREET.
122 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, :

ary STATE



epiace old sagging 
clothes fines with 

new stretch/ess
(Brgrino on page 120)

riTE-ROPE ' Ver>’ few of their antiques can be
considered in any sense priceless or
even especially valuable. The HertzesCL£AN WHITS 

PLASTIC 
COATING

STRONG ^ insist they are not collectors. Value
W!R£ never povemed their choices. All

pieces were chosen for appropriate-CSNTRS
ness to space requirements, beauty
of line, practicality, or imaginative
decorative possibilities. Some were
chosen merely for humor. The chair

WON'T
RUST-^

by the livine-room fireplace cost ten
cents, the black iron pot. nothing at
all—it was found, cracked, in an ash
heap. The corn-cutter u.sed as a mag-

WON'T
STAIN

azine table in the study was found
behind the stable and put to use as is.

There was no attempt to remain
rigidly within the p>eriod of the house.
On the whole, there is a carefulI Tite-Rope '

/ on your shopping 
/ list — available at 

/ all leading hardware 

.. and many grocery /

i avoidance of the too-homespun
checked-gingham look considered in
evitable with American provincial.
Gold mirrors, cupid clocks, modem

Ulis lollow Daels advicepaintings, ceramics, chinoiserie, old
tin. bright, cracked, and chipped
china—all are cheerfully blended.

and ^eta Lennox rAlthough all the rugs are braided
or hooked, these are again only a con
cession to economv. Mrs. Hertz made
them herself out of a four-year ac
cumulation of old clothes. She also
made the slip covers.

.\I1 scraping, painting, plaster- 
patching. and restoring of woodwork 
was done only where absolutely neces- 
.sar>’. and without paid help. Except 
for the liberal application of bold, 
clear colors, everything was left as 
much as possible in its original con
dition. Except for one small down
stairs bedroom, all woodwork and 
paneling were finished naturally—

I wth linseed oil or brown shoe polish. 
Small holes were not even filled up. 
because they look charming as they 
are. And what a boon this kind of 
woodworit is if there are children!

Those walls which were not paneled 
.still retain their original horsehair 
and mud plaster, applied directly to 
the wall in the old. impossible-to- 

I duplicate “waterfall" effect, Not hav- 
[ ing the wherewithal to fur and re- ' 

plaster these, the Hertzes weren't 
templed for one minute to destroy 
their charm and beauty. Whitewash 
was merely sanded off where it was 

I found, and then flat paint was ap
plied over a coat of sizing.

Furnace pipes were not even chan
neled. Only the bathroom has modern 
plaster walls. The dining room, which 
comprises the entire first le\'el of the 
house, has no plaster at all—only 
pristine natural stone, relieved by a 
dark mantel over the fireplace, touches 
of chartreuse fabric, white ironstone 
china, and a modem bar.

WTierever possible, window recesses 
were painted brightly. They are dec- 

, orated by crocks of greens which 
eliminate the need for curtains, and 
emphasize the unusual detail of the 

I handsome embrasures themselvK.

I CORDAGE WORKS
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS

You'll find the Lennox dealer in your 
community the best trained, most ex
perienced heating authority. Why not 
call him in for assi.stance when mak
ing your plans, and Hnd out about the 
new kind of indoor comfort he offers.

Whenever you neod to replace your 
pre.sem heating system, or plan to 
build or remodel, the wise counsel of 
experience points to LENNOX AIRE-FLO 
HEATING as your best choice for com
plete comfort, downright dependabil
ity and real thrift.

Luxurious, healthful warm air condi
tioning—in a neat package—is yours 
to enjoy as the result of more than 90 
years of Lennox leadership.

His name is in your local classified 
phone book. Call him, or write to 
Dept. A-1031, our nearest office, for 
free booklet, "How to Select Your 
Heating System.”

'n.

t
. . . sewer and drain 
rtroninc service for all 
louse and underaround 
l>i|>es. Save time. Save 

Save expensemess.
of needless dissing.

In warm air heating • • o

UAtfS ^
smiRS

more femiliK buy UniKK
than any other make!

, . . with razor- 
sharp, ROTO- 
ROOTER blades 
easily inserted in
to the cleanout, 
rotatlns rapidly 
through the line to 
remove all roots 
and debris . . . 
without neediest 
digging.

NOW is the lima la hava yout fumaca elaonad end Inspartad 
... ceii your L^tNOX daoiar TODAY I

Lennox furnaces carry the 
seals of nationally recog
nized testing laboratories.

ASK ABOUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

See your Lennox Dealer 
also for home, office and 
•tore cooling equipment.

LENNOXt^mwooT

mom A Is IS Sin«B8i LENNOX SMWt... fsr m. si. vmt, IP (it. ..tin ■ aROTO-
Room KLook for ROTO- 

ROOTER, general sec
tion. your phone book. 
Write today for FREE 
BOOK. “All About 
Sewer Troubles."

there's g Lomor 
Heating Syshsm 
^ Ipr your home j 
H ...your di'mete /

PARENTSIMoka yovr 
ehlldran happy with 
this faielnetinfl fraa 

COLORING NOOK. “Tha Ad«an- 
tvrai of Lannia Lannex.'' Writa le 
LENNOX. Oapl.A-IUI.Marshall- 
town, Iowa.

ROTO-
I_______ Dept. A-19. Oes Moines 14, Iowa

ROOTER CORP.
THI LENNOX fURNACI COM PANT. World's Loroasl 

Moiw/feehrfai's oad Eaglaasri af Warm Air Haotiwg Syilams

Marshaltlawn, lawo • Syracusa, Naw Yard 
^Iambus. OhU • Fart Warth. Taxat • Posodasia. Califamia 

SaH Laka Ofy. Utah • Dacatur, Oaorgta

A NATIONAL SfRVICi AVAILABLE LOCAILT
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Wallpaper Guaranteed 

to be lleaiitifiil on YOUR WilLLS...

Not Just Ueaiititiil in the Book!

Photo^rao*^ bv Gimd OWNER-ARCHITECT. HAROLD HIMES

$7500 house
in Kansas

f^hen architect Harold Himes, with his wife and two chil
dren, was looking for a pbce to live, he was faced with 
the usual problem of high building costs. After applying 

all his knowledge and talent, he came up with this house (it 
cost $7500 to build several years ago). It encompasses a Uving- 
dining area, two bedrooms, and a bath in just 84S square feet, 
but nevertheless provides plenty of room for living and space 
for storing the belongings of a small family.

The house is built on a 4-foot module with 4-by*4 framing, 
exposed on the exterior, and Cemesto board on the interior 
provides both the outside and inside wall surfaces, plus the in
sulation. .\nother veiy important factor which helped to cutHERE’S NANCY WARREN’S GUARANTEE!

If vou are not completely sati.sfied with your Nancy Warren 
Wallpaper choice rurn after it is hung on your u-alls you may have a second 

choice of Nancy Warren paper, of equal cost, FREE !
That'.s the sensational Nancy Warren offer—a guarantee tliat the 

wallpapers you .select are the right papers, the perfect wallpapers for 
tour home ! See the new Nancy Warren collection— 

the newest colorings, the newest, most delightful designs
you have ever seen. You'll look and say, “No more, dullf 

plain walls for nu when heauiy such as this is gueiranteed. ”

For dealer's name, see Classified phone book under "Wallpaper.”

► Nancy Warren, Dept. AH10 
Merchandise Mart,
Chicago 54, III.
Send today for Nancy Worren'j 
"Decorating Hint*" and "The Hong of 
It with Wallpaper,” both for 15f.

New Nanev Warren Wallpaper shown 
in illusiratiuiiisiNu. A7764"Caialpa.'* 
Look for I lie Nancy Warren "Wall- 
pa|>er of the Muiiih"—patiertii as 
new as tomorrow—on display each 
month at your dealers!

'fl(^
' COlOt-MAtMOMIlie

Nome.

Addreit.
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Imagine—beautiful new floors in any room of your horn
below ground level—on concrete or wood! Because each 

HAKO Asphalt Tile is separate, you can match or blend 
the 03iof5 of your choice and design a floor pattern to 
improve any interior. HAKO Asphalt Tile is thrifty 
to buy —easy to install — and easy to keep clean 
throughout the years and years of its rugged life.

on or

Plan aliove Hhnwii vommon«i>en'ie simplirhy which has achieved 
a rnaxmiuni i»f comfort and space in j«'t H4f? square feet.
Notice the unusual amount of storage space, si/e of closets

HAKO Econ-O-KH — All

che cools you need to install
HAKO" tileyour own

floor are available in the
handv HAKO Econ<0-Kit.

PLASTIC WALL TILE
Once you've seen its sparkling beauty 
on the walls of your kitchen, bathroom 
or playroom, you will be a "Coronet” 
enthusiast forever. Deep-bevel edges give 
this superior plastic tile an appearance 
of luxurious depth. Once over lightly 
with a damp cloth renews 
its original beauty even 
after years of use, and— 
best of all news—it 
is thrifty to buy and 
goes on your walls 
quickly and easily!
Install it yourself or 
ask your dealer for 
an estimate.

Night-time view of houxe reveals its simple clean lines. 
Whole Houtli wall uf living-dining area is glusti, opens 
onto garden area. .At night, muslin curtuiiis are drawn 
across the entire front (or privacy, remain open during day

PLEASE CHECK 
I plan to rvmodel 
I plon to build 
I will initall mysvl’ 
Dvalar will inttoll.- 
Kumorkt

0*pt. AHHACHMEISTEfl.INC.
2342 Forb«$ St., Pltttburgh 13, Fa.
I Pm ifltarosMd In HAKO Aipholl Til* Flooring. —Q 

HAKO Coronet Plastic Woll Til* Q 
Pleat* send literoture oisd the nom* e( my 
neoreti "HAKO" dealer.Exterior side view of Himes hoase. showing rarport, 

ilagstone walk leading to entrance. Ventilating windows 
are jtlaccd high on this side, create a through bree/e.
(.uud example of a maximum of thought, initiimum of work

NAME _ 
ADDRESS

..... ZONE.CITY

STATE .

iince 1903
^’'Quotomeed 1
G**dHe***kM miMFISTtR-INC.

Member 
Atpball Til* 
Initltute

General Offices: Pinsburgh 13, Pa.125THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951



GET YOUR COLOR 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED

-K
•* r

- A 1.

> >

la the big, new ShIRWIN-WiUIAMS paint and color
This waH the beginning 
. . . aoap srnm on tlie 

walls and tile, paint 
flaked off the walls, 

cracks at the joint 
between plaster and 

tile permitting water 
to work in behind tile. 

A discouraging sight, 
and it most be fixed

STYLE GUIDE
■ S'■; ft.

■ .'•vf, ■.f.
e-

.1 4
41-

A

/YOURS TO BORROW..FREE! ^
Here's tfie onswer to *

GORGEOUS 16 X tSH" PAGES 

143 EUU-COIOR PICtURES 

COLOR SCHEMES GALORE
•c—

WHAT COLOR GOES WITH WHAT? " £
by SbBrwiB-Witliaos Oicoratiat SMios ALL TYPES Of ROOMS

MAriUE WEUWTER

I
f your shower stall is painted rather than tiled, you prob
ably have as much trouble in that area as we had. so I'm happy 
to report that a week end of your time and about $5 for ma

terials can fix it up as good as new. There’s nothing wrong with 
installations of this kind, but they do need constant care. Since 
most of us are bom procrastinators, trouble starts. What hap
pened in our case was that soap film collected, on the paint, and 
because it wasn't removed thoroughly enough, eventually ruined 
the bard surface of the finish. From there, it was only a matter

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 155

♦IActual tiz«, opanad, 37 inches

Women are really “raving” over the new Sherwin- 
Williams Style Guide. They are finding in these 
giant-size, full-color photographs of actual rooms, 
the answers to hundreds of questions such as:

What wall colors go best with my carpet or sofa? 
How can I get correct color harmony without 
buying a lot of new furnishings?”

This marvelous book makes home decorating easy— 
it's such fun to use. See the Style Guide .. . borrow it 
. . . at your Sherwin-Williams Dealer. Find his name 
under “Paint” in your Classified Telephone Directory.

n ff
it

Once the walls were 
thoroughly 8conred, 

rinsed, dried, and 
aaradcd amooth, a crack 

filler was packed in 
imperfections and 

cracks with u putty 
knife. At the base 

tile and in comers, 
a finger worked best 

as an applicator

, • • and see fhe new Style Guide Companion

The Style Guide Companion shows 
you 139 new colors from which to 
choose. It makes color selection 
easier than you could ever imagine. 
Big pages of color with ingenious 

windows” show four decorator- 
approved accent colors for each 
basic color . . . authentic color 
schemes for your home.

All patches were 
sanded so the surface 
would be right for a 
really smooth finish 
when the paint was 

pat on. No paint job 
can be any better than 

the sorface to which 
it is applied

^ IMl, Tb« Hierwin-Wllliuiui Ga,, Cli ■land, Ohio

d ; hMXSIVP {iU>I

• • • of tho </ea/er who soils

Sherwin-Williams Paints
MORE PICTURES 
ON PABE 12B
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A Modern Miracle of

B&G Hydro^Ao Healing

The basic uiucs or D & G Hyan-Ph Halt
ing tire a B & C Booster Pump, B&G PIo-
Contiol VaJve and B&G Water Hester.
They can be installed on any hot waterRadiant sunny warmth avtomotically beating boiler.controllad to match the weother.

...with your choice of radiont panels, baseboard
Saves on your heating billpanels, radiators or convectors becouse outomotic control
prevents fuel waste.When you experience all of the advantages of B & G 

Hydn-tlu Heating, you'll agree that it provides the kind 
ofwintcr comfort you've dreamed about. Radiant warmth, 
like a blanket of sunshine, spreads over your home ... so 
smoothly regulated that you're never too warm, never 
too cool.

& G Hydro-Flo Heating is a forced hot water system— 
which means that the heat supply is always under posi
tive control. The temperature of the water circulating 
through the system is automatically raised or lowered to 
meet every change in the weather. Even in spring and 
fall when only a little warmth is needed, your home is 
kept exactly at the comfort level - no overheating. That's

B

why a B & G Hydro-Flo System costs so little to operate— 
it iloesn’t waste fuel in supplying unnecessary heat.

And not least is the ever-ready supply of domestic hot 
water furnished by a B & G Hyaro-Flo System . . 
can use for kitchen, laundry and bach . . . winter and 
summer both!

. all you

You'll find all the facts about B&G Hydro-Flo Heat
ing in an interesting booklet, "Capture the Sun," which 
shows you how modern homes are being heated. Send All th« hot water you can pos

sibly use for baths, automaticthe coupon.
washers, household cleanliness.

Old systems can be modernized with B&G
Hydro-f/o Heating Equipment

You don't have to build a new home to enjoy HyJro-FU comfort and
economy, ^'our heating contractor can quickly convert your old liot Send for Free Booklet
water heating plant into a modern farad circulation system with B&G

BeJl & Gossett CompanvHydro-Flo equipment. Dept. CF J9. Morton Grove. III.

Please send your free booklet "Capture the Sun wit.
B&G Hjdrc-Flt Heating."

Namt

Addnu

aiy Zorn Stait.



(B4‘Ktn8 on page 126)• V t• '>«
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Amazing , 
Plastic Floor ! 41

t

The patched npota and 
bare planter where the 

paint came off ctimplelely 
during the cleaning 

were *ealed with a coat 
of thinned shellac. 

Thin provided a belter 
bond for llie first paint 

coat, and even coverage 
and texture for the 

final paint job

*C mJI s V '•r-.-r

vT

L ; b'ti
.a

.3

Want a miracle ftoor-a sparki ng plastic 
wonder that gfows with beauty and 
laughs at din? That’s Flor-Evcr. the new 
Vinylite creation that slays bright With 
less, less waxing—and is cleaned far. far 
faster and easier. Why is Flor-Ever so 
wonderful? It's NON-POROUS...greasy 
grit and du'ling film can't get a grip on 
this slick, super-smooth surface — and 
nothing used in kiichem can slain FUtr- 
Ever! fThink, too. how grand Flor-Ever 
will be on kitchen sinks and counters.)

The firm coat, with 
color added, covered 

the >|Kitled walls 
completely. A 2ltti*watt 

work light gave 
illumination fur good 
vision. A Kpot missed 

at this stage w ould 
mean a blemish in the 
strength, texture, and 
color of the finished 

enamel surface

^ ^ ti4e. 7^

Send for free Test Sample
Check joursein Pour on any grease or 
food — tee how fast it wipes off — see that 
even household bleaches can't Rain. Dls> 
cover Ag modern flooring. Mall coupon.

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS division of 
Coneoieum-Nairn, Inc., RQ. Box 512 N.Y. 49, N.Y.
Without ohiigution. please send free Test Sample.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY.

Flor-Ever also SETS NEW STAND
ARDS FOR FLOOR DURABILm' 
becau.se the ultra-durable Vinylite goes 
clear through to the Permo-S^ hack. 
Yet Flor-Ever is not expensive. And-it’s 
available by the yard for laying in sheets 
—or in tiles, for unlimited floor design
ing. Ask your flooring merchant about 
Flor-Ever. Every claim is guaranteed: 
with quality certified by The United 
States Testing Co.

Thin its the finishl Gleaming enamel that makes a sparkling 
and thoroughly waterproof coating. It covers the patches at 
the ba>e 3*>>ning of the plaster and tile, and overlays the 
tile enough to prevent water leaks and cracks at this 
critical point. Showers are really a pleasure aguinl
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You can panel 
that room 
yourself!
Easily! Economically!

Plans never started . . . are never 
completed.
So don’t wait. You can have beauti
ful wood paneling in any room in 
your home. Install Weldwood Plank- 
weld yourself... you don’t need to be 
an expert!
Plankweld® is real, natural wood .. . 
knotty pine, oak, birch and Philippine 
mahogany... pre-cut to 8 foot room

height in width. Panels are fac- Reasonable in first cost, Plankweld’s 
tory-finished ... no painting or stain- permanent beauty eliminates the ex- 
ing is needed. Concealed metal clips pense of periodic redecorating, 
hold Plankweld to any interior wall See Plankweld at your lumber dealer 
. . . plaster, wood or w'allboard . . . today. Or, send the coupon below for

colorful literature.w’ithout visible nailing.

You can build a 
wing on your home!
Do if yourself with Easi-Bild Patterns and 

Weldwood Plywood; Save up to 50%. Greatly 

increase your home’s resa/e value, fool

or oak Weldw'ood to add lasting charm 
to interior walls and built-in units.

all angle cuts on rafters and gable 
studs and even how to hang doors and 
windows.
They show how to save time, money 
and effort by using large, durable, 
quickly-installed Weldwood* Plywood 
panels.

Use inexpensive fir Weldwood for 
sub-flooring, side and roof sheathing 
...beautiful walnut, birch, mahogany

Here are 8 big ways you can benefit 
by installing a 12' x 16" Easi-Bild 
wing on your home:

... you’ll get more living room space, 
more working or playing space.

... your home will have a much better 
appearance.
. . . and its resale value will immedi
ately increase; even though the cost 
of building the wing with Easi-Bildt 
patterns may be comparatively slight.

With Easi-Bild patterns you can build 
all or part of the wing yourself! Di
rections are easy. They show you how 
to stake out the ground. How to make

Mail the coupon! 
Sfarf your plans/

•rMTMtun.

_ Weldwood
•umi tee

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y. AHIQ.St

□ Enrloned is lOf. Pleane send illustrated 
booklet, “Beautiful Wood for Beautiful 
Howes,’’ plus free Plankweld hisUillation 
folder.

I I Euelosed is fl. Please send Easi-Bild 
'—' Pattern it?60. eontaining step-by-step di

rections, rafter patterns and complete 
list of materials.

□

•Tntprior Rradp Weldwood Plywood is im«r«nte*d for 
the life of the bulldlns in which it is used.

tT. M. E**i-Bild Pattern Co.
NAME

ADRRE8.SWeldwood plywood ZONE____ STATECITY



SEE THESE WONDERFUL NEW PAINTS!
Aging buluKter, UHcleNH bt'nch look like 
setting for a ghost story. See bow they 
became 1(K) cubic feet of storage sjtaceC010RI2ER Tbinfs - youir 

in {,922 (hootsMe colors!
.wiK rAiii.M»:v

Look LVhat 
We Got for

Photographs by Acme

Top of staircase storage wall (above
coul section anti but shelves) oficns

on stair sitle to offer 25 cubic feet
of space for all kinds of ]>urapliernalia.

Lnlike most siich top spaces, this is
instantly accessible from llie stairs

W(«(.-Cct9rlMr He. «ltf. CMlHg; Ho. S6M. Owiiif (ee« SeMt He. Sf$C

See how much a modern
New decorator-styled colors 

yours at budget prices!
storage wall can help

the looks as w ell as
the Usefulness of old

houses. This rapacious
beauty, built of %-in.
fir plywood, freed theNever before has a new color scheme 

been so easy, so quick, sc inexpensive! 
Here's your choice of 1,322 beautiful 
paint colors, plus hundreds of wonder
ful deep tones —at regular paint prices! 
Your Colorizer point dealer, painter, or 
decorotor will gladly show you the 
1,322 real-paint somples in his Color- 
izer Album. You get any color in flat, 
semi-gloss, enamel, floor enomel, or out
side house point—without ordering or 
waiting! Choose colors to harmonize 
with your own furnishings—re-match 
colors ony timel Colorizer Points ore 
the choice of the world's leoding deco- 
rotors and color consultants!

old coat closet, which
became a much-needed
down-ttairA wanhroom.

Storage w all ir 2 ft.
deep, reaches from

floor to ceiling. It
was pickled gray to

match wallpaper. Other
wood it) same shade

COLORIZER PAfNTS ARE AVAIIABLS 

IN THESE WELL-KNOWN BRANDSI

PAINT Baauty By The Brwihfwl Paintf,
Brook/yn, N. f.
Bennett's Feints, S«!t toke CPy, 
Utah and los Anpe/et, Cotif. 
Beysen Points, Oakland 
and Las Angalas, Calif.

Bute Points, Heusfen, Texes 
Flo-Giose Paints ond Enamels, 
Toronto, Canada 
Jewel Points, Chieoso, III.

Komoc Paints, Denver, Colo.
Lien Brand Paints, St. Pout, Minn, 
Warren's Paints, Noshvilfe, Tenn. 
Wetherill's Atlas Points, 
Philodalphia, Pa.

"Popwlor Paint Colors^ in Action" 

presents actual chip samples of 40 most 
popular Colorizer point colors, with full* 

color illustrotions showing 
how leoding decorators 
ond color authorities use 
these colors for beautiful 
color schemes! For your 
copy, send 10 cents to 
Colorizer Associates, 341 
North Western Ave„ Chi
cago 12, III.

The hench'K old apace has really
gone to work. Two sliding doors
conceal apace for coats, broom
closeL drawers for gloves and
scarves, and two generous idielveg
for hats, handbag.s. and various
other miacellutieous articles you
like to have at hand downstairs

190 THE AMERICAN HOME, 0CTC«CR, 1951



5^m'ri* so busv earli <la\. \ou mvd

-- -C>sound and coniplole r<^t to n'store all \oiir
(•lUTpN for tomorrow.

^ ou des<T\i* thr I . S. Kovlon Foam
Mattress. It cradles loiir tired bod\. relaxes
niiis4-les. soollies nerves, floats vou as »>n a soft
billouv cloud. L . S. Kovlon is foam. whijUM'd iVotn
creainv v»liite latex. Il deliglitfullv siipfM>rts vou

itboul the slightest pressure. Ft gcntlv vields. never
cuts off healthful circulation during blissful hours of rest.

Look for the exclusive cloud ticking. ^ou*ll find
it. too, on the sj>eciallv engineered I . S. Foundation.
made with the correct crown and rigidilv to give vou
jM*rfection in comfort. Aim'll find I, S. Kovlon in In'ller
stores at prices vou can afford.

sl^ylon
® FOAM

u,

Mattressen. PiUntru. C.ushumin^
You'll want (wrmtwr* wirh U. S. Koylon Cush
ioning, too. Il flufft ond vofltllotet lltall, 
prolKti uphoittary fabriei becoiKa of U. $. 
Koyloii'l ratillancy.

Salf-fluffing U. S. Koylon Pillewi bring por- 
fact cradling cotnforT to haod and iheuldor* 
oil night long. They odiuft to ovary movo you 
maka. Cool, odortaii, dml-fraa.

© U ^ I T E D COMPANYSTATES R I B B E K
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. N E VAf YORK



Slatt' from an old wooden Venetian
blind are fine for slirrinf! paint.

Thih in only one of many Ufiee to
wiiirli such slats ran be put. ho

don't throw out the old blinds!The most beautiful popular-priced 

Asbestos Roof

Johns-Manville ever developed

How-To Tricks
An old silk or nylon 
hioc-kinii. will) a knot 

lied in the middle iind 
the length below the knot 

rut off. Mill strain skins 
and lumps from paint 

that's been standing 
au bile. Stretch storking 

over the top of paint 
can and invert the run 
above the i)jiint bucket

The

I llOi^lE IDEA BOOK
shows you all the attractive 
colors and blends of these 

jfc lifetime shingles

314 »Tt
311.

Ill «ll
IK tir

One section of The Home Idea 
Book is devoted to American 

Colonial, the attractive Asbestos Roof 
Shingles with all the charm of weath
ered wood plus the permanence of 
stone. It shows their wide variety of 
pleasing colors and their rich, striking 
texture. It points out that they're 
fireproof, rotproof, weatherproof . . . 
have all the qualities that make it 
possible to say "in 40 years not one 
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingle has 
ever burned or worn out!”

In addition, this helpful book shows 
how you can transform the appearance 
of your home with new Stnoothgrain 
Asbestos Siding that can be applied

right over weather-beaten sidewalls. It 
discusses interiors too ... how you can 
build extra rooms . . . quickly cover 
unsightly walls and ceilings with at
tractive, predecorated Panels and Plank 
of J-M insulating Board. It tells the 
amazing story of Johns-Manville Rock 
Wool Insulation that saves you up to 
3U€ on every dollar you spend for fuel.

These are just a few of the hundreds 
of helpful hints for the homeowner 
that apjjcar in full color in the Home 
Idea Book. Fill in the cou)X)n below 
and send 25< for your copy today.

.4fter all the jiainl bun 
poured from the ran into 

the storking, nlip the 
storking off the ran und 

bold it by the top end. 
L^e a puddle or stirring 

stick und pail the 
storking l>elweeQ the 

paddle and the side of 
the bucket to i.<fuee»;r 

out still more jiuinl

Johns-Manville

64 poges in full color
Ideas for lovely new interiors! Ideas for 
extra rooms in attics and basements! 
Ideas for kitchenti. bathrooms, exterior 
remodeling, new home designs, many 
other features!

L When the operations above 
are rsimplelr. the paint 

in the bucket is all 
slraiued and ready for 

nee. The .'kins and lamps 
are trapped in the etorking 

where they rannut spoil 
your new paint job. Now 

the storking and its 
contents can be discarded

Yours for 
only 25^

Mail coupon / 
and 2Si I/ 

today! if

1

r Johns-Manville. Dept. AH-IO, Bo* 290,
New York 16. N. Y.

Enctosed find 25t in coin or stamps, few which send 
copy of your new "HOME IDEA Book."

I I am considering
O Bemudding; □Building 

1 am inierested in:
□ Asbestos Roofing Shingles 
G Asbestos Siding
□ Rock Ww>l Insulution
□ Oecorative Ponel.s and 
Plank. □ Please send

U Instruction Sheets.

Name.
Address-

City.

("Home Idea Book" out available tor Canadian distribution)

.Sute.

I 1
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Biittfowr roomsPaintingHOW TO MAKE 

YOUR OWN YARD 

A SAfe

(Begins on page 132)

PLAYGROUND!

To remove dried-un puitU
Hpatlers from shoes, rub
the spots with the head
of an unli)(hled kitchen
match after moistenini;
the malrh head in water

rr’s easy . .. have a Cyclone Chain 
L Link Fence installed. Your own ! 
;ard then becomes a protected play- I 
:round, a place where your children ^ 
:an play with safety.

When a Cyclone Fence encircles 
/our property, your children can’t 
iart thoughtlessly into the path of 
r;i fhc. They are protected from stray 
inimuU that may be vicious. And 
heir natural urge to wander away 
Vom home is curbed.

Cyclone Fence has other advan- 
agcs, too. Your pets are protected, 
ind can’t easily run away. Short-cut 
uldiets and other careless people 
•an’t ruin your flowers, lawn and 
thrubbery. Your property lines are 
established . . . pleasingly.

Send for our free illustrated book. 
It tells why you should choose 
Cyclone—the world’s most widely- 
jMcfl property protection fence. Use i 
Lh«; handy coupon.

Yes, Radiant Panel Heating
makes rooms larger!

No mater how modest your new home may have to be, or how limited 
in size by budgetary considerations, you are entitled to "elbow room" 
and a feeling of spaciousness. And thanks to steel pipe radiant panel 
heating you can have it. By embedding the steel pipe heating units in 
the floors, walls, or ceilings, as may be necessary, you get that modern 
magic, "invisible beat".
Every inch of floor space and wall space becomes usable. Actually 
radiant heating makes small rooms larger! Place your furniture wherever 
it looks best, change it as often as you want, without regard to the heat 
source. Every inch of every room becomes yours to use as you want! 
Don’t forget, too, that steel pipe radiant panel heating will give you 
more uniform heat without hot or cold spots, drafts, or blasts. Qeaner 
too ... no wall streaks. Fresher, more vital air as well!
You'll be interested in sending for the free 48 page booklet.

Thio simple, homemade 
stand of coat-hanger wire 
keeps the brush bristles 
from resting on the 
bottom of the can of 
thinner and thus curling

ASK YOUR ARCHITECT OR BUILDER ABOUT 
STEEL PIPE RADIANT PANEL HEAT . . .

AND SNOW MELTING 
SYSTEMS, TOO

NO JOB IS TOO LARGE 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL

- FOR 
CrCLONC►

Cyclone is the trade-mark name offence 
madr only by Cyclone Fence Division. 

Accept no substitute.

The men who design, build and 
equip your new home will know 
about '‘invisible beatAsk them 
to cell you more about it and sug
gest that they incorporate steel 
pipe radiant panel hearing in their

Elans for you. They Can tell you 
ow to throw away your snow 
shovel, too. by installing a steel 
pipe snow melting system.

CYCLONE PENCE DIVISION 

(awemua steel t wike coMrsNV) 
t^ aukegan, III. ■ Branehea in Principal Cities 
United Staiea Steel Export Company, New York

nr.F8IE 32-Page Book en Fence—This t>ook 
will help you chouse the right ience (or I 
yiiur home. Chock*fult of pioturea, showing I i 
many types. Whether you nued a few feet 
of fence or miles of it, you'll find this book I 
helpful. Send for your iree copy today.

Steel pipe 

is first cho^

Cyclone Pence, Waukegan, III., Dept. 1101 
Pleaae mail me, without hbligatioo, a copy 
at "Your Fence." COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

ITAMIN D -9 Am«ri<an Iron A St**l InaHtut*
Naw York 1, N. V,Name 950 Fifth Ava.

Address

StateCity........................................
I am interested in fencing:
G Residence: 0 Estate:
ground; □ lodosirial; 0 
Approximnt^ ...................................

Send for 
this free 
booklet

Committaa on Steel Pipe Research 
American Iron & Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Pleose send me without cost or obligation a copy of the 4S page booklet "Radiont 
Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

. . leet. An old milk i'untuiii«r, 
with the top cut oIT and 
flattened, ia fine for 
storing paintbrushes. It 
protects bristles from 
dirt and other damage

PLEASE TUR.\ TO PACE I34

___ CYCLONE
FENCE Nome

Address-
UNITED STATES STEEL aty. .Zone_ -State__
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Painting llow-to TricksitlV

W(Begins on page 132)

Cat an offset in yonr 
paint paddle bo it also 
scrapes the paint from 

the anderside of the ran 
lip in addition to 
Stirring the paint

Factual Information for
Homeowners on Automotic

Oil Heating

/
All About New, 
Hotter Fuel Oils 
(cotalytics) That 

Give MORE HEAT Per 
Gallon—Sove Money

To clean paint from yoor 
door or window hardwan?, 
soak it a few hours in a 
solution of two handfuls 
of trisodium phospluite 
in a gallon of water.
The paint will just wipe 
off with steel wool

OIL HEAT 
BUYER’S GUIDE

All About New ^ 
Engineering 

Developments 
Biot Cut 

Heating Costs

The FOUR Types 
of Oil Burners— 

How They Differ— 
. and Which Type 

Is Best for You
When saving paint that 

is left over from a joh 
on furniture or walls, 

paint the lid and mark it 
80 you ran easily 

identify it for future 
touch-up workHow to Choose 

the One RIGHT 
Heoting System 
for Your Home

V

I

Brushes last longer and 
do better work if cleaned 
well. Give them three 
washings after each use. 
Keep three cans of paint 
thinner and mark the lids. 
The paint settles to the 
bottom and the thinner 
ran be used re|>«atedly 
for this purpose

The Greatest Advance 
in Oil Heat History!

OIIOMATIC
mietered^^^^lP

rossure

ACTUALLY MF.TRRS OIL, drop ty d>r-o-p. No more 
uncontrolled fuel flow. No wasted oil! Double 
blending of oil with air for a flume iKat'a hotter 
and cleaner! lifetime guarantee on the Nozzle 
—the burner part that, in ordinary burners, is the 
bigjKit single cause of cosllx icrvicing!

Metered Low PresKure, pioneered and perfected 
by WilliamA OiUO-Matic, is found only in OIL* 
o-maTic Conversion Burners and oil-o-Matic 
Complete Heating Units—for homes of nil sizes 
•—for warm air, steam and hot water systems,

See your oil-o-matic Jeater—
Ar'i listed in the diusi/ied 
phone book under "OU Burners^

Save sawdust and mix it 
with clear lacquer or 
shellac for a qnick- 
drying patch for holes 
in woodwork, floors., or 
furnitnre. Mix ir fredi 
for each patch, and keep 
a selection of wood du^l8 
to match the wood of 
each particular job

OO-O-MATK 
Hew HiaHwB 
CftiiMMiiA H*« pf b««(
-iMrm Mr MKKn, MK wvtgr-Nrr MfriMOf*!} SIAM

WUtlAM OU 0 MAtIC DIVISION

Eureka
Williams
coiroiATioN|l«»ailnglon, llliaon
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Delightful

Accent Pieces

Your House? (JiZtufl*

THI'MA3i KPAIIK»i THE FINEST NAME IN PSTTERY

f
ne nuisance which you modem 
housewives need not tolerate is 
the leaky faucet. The offending 

drip can be eliminated in a few min
utes for less than five cents. You need 
only a screw driver, an adjustable 
wrench, plus a couple of washers.

There's really nothing to it. First, 
shut off the water pressure. Perhaps 
a thoughtful plumber installed shut-; 
off valves with the sink. Look under-1 
neath where the hot and cold water 
pipes go up through the bottom of; 
the basin. If the two valves arc there. I 
they will be small whcel-like affairs 
about as big around as a doorknob. 
Screw these down snugly by turning 
them the same direction as the hands i 
on a clock turn.

If there are no shut-off valves' 
under the sink, don’t wony. One is | 
around somewhere. Check to see which ! 
side of your sink the cold water pipe , 
is on. Then go down into the base-1 
ment directly underneath. Locate the ' 
cold water pipe. Follow it around 
until you find where it goes through 
the basement wall to connect with the 
city water system on the outside. The 
master shut-off valve should be some
place around there.

It w'ill be either another wheel-like 
gadget, or a device resembling the 
spigot on a cider barrel. If disc
shaped, turn it clockwise to close. If 
it resembles a spigot, give it a quar
ter turn either way.

If you live in a rural area and have 
your own well and pressure system, 
go down into the pump room. There, 
you'll find a large galvanized tank. 
Find the pipe leading from the tank, 
through the wall of the pump room 
and over to the house. The valve will

0
K*n*l*cfcjr

WorW*f

Stonol crothmen hav«iculplur«daurt>»ntic 
bird r*plicoi in Rtw pottery from Fomoui 
prinli includinfl Audubon tovorilM. 
The beautiful colon, bond pointed, ore 
protected under glote. Thete pert, color
ful birdi ore beautiful os decorative 
accent pieces ... perfect for collections.
SM in ieeding Gift end Deportment itere*. 
The Stongi name eppeori on eoch figure.

5TANGI POTTiRY 
Trenton 7, New Jersey 

Amenco's Oidetf ond Fir»$l Pottery

for Window Magic

One touch of genius for your windows.,. perfectly 
tailored Venetians, so right in color, so smart in 
styling, so sure to function perfectly

look to Venetians 

identified by a Levolor tag

—the easy-to-clean Venetians (a flick 
of the cloth keeps plastic-coated 
surfaces gleaming!)

—with patented til ter mechanism 
that keeps cords even

—and no tape ends visible .. . they 
just disappear into the sleek bot
tom bar!

ItTlAN BUttU

IfVOlOl

Letoior lags idtiUify Vmt- 
tiana c.utlom~made ufilh the 
finetl malerialt by leading 
manu/aclurere.

* r-J •Booklet, “WINDOW 
MAGIC,*' packed with 
decorating hints and helps, 
including an ingenious color- 
matching dial, enables you 
to work out amart color 
schemes for drapes, walla 
and Venetians.
Send your name, address and 
2&C to Levoior Lorentzen, 
Inc., 399 West Broadway, 
New York 12, N. Y.

Ml

Molrers of 
Grand ond 
Consol* 
Pianoforfas

III

I''

J^anich-sBach
Founded 1864

ifuC^riAOTCrat o/P/Guamsleed
ifissdBssiakeepiiy j

time-'proven products for Venetians
copyright IPSI, Leeolor Lorentzen, Inc., Z99 Weet Broadway, Sew York It, S, Y.

%

NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK 

Conedton FoeVory: S3 Oder Avenue, Teronlo, Cunoda
The valve assembly. On most fuureU, ' 
it is not necetiKary to remove the top j 
screw and tap handle to fix a drip. i 
Use a smooth-jawed wrench I

■'Od^’no'k
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Is There a Drip*
Traditional ♦

ways 
for modern days

¥ (Begins on page 136)
♦

¥

mean Tom and Jerry parties * 
. . . friends around pleasant * 
punch bowls... Put a Viking ♦ 
crystal Punch Bowl Set in ♦ 
your Fall plans for fun.

Take your pick 
Pick your price 

VIKING
Punch Bowl Sets

be close to the tank.
Be sure the pressure is turned off 

before starting actual operations. 
Should you start dissembling the 
faucet while the pressure is still on, 
an uncontrollable jet of water can 
dampen your new-found enthusiasm.

Now’, you'll need the wrench. Go 
back to the kitchen and look at the 
hot and cold taps on the sml:. At the 
base of each tap. a nut clamps the 
stem down where the valve goes 
through into the socket. Loosen this 
nut so that it will slide.

Next, remove the valve. Turn the 
tap the same direction you would 
if you were draw’ing water. It will 
screw completely out of the socket.

l\Tien you have it out, turn it up
side down and look at it. On the 
bottom end, there's a small screw. 
This screw clamps a small rubber 
washer in place. One side of this 
washer is flat; the other side is usually 
convex (almond shaped.)

This washer is the culprit you are 
after. It wears thin or becomes 
grooved and allows a small jet of 
water to trickle through. This causes 
that monotonous drip.

Remove the screw which has been 
looking at you from the end of the 
valve. The washer should drop off 
readily. However, it may be a bit 
corroded and require a slight pry with 
some pointed instrument.

The size of these washers varies 
with the different makes of faucets. 
If you don’t know’ the proper size in 
advance, take the one you have just 
removed to your hardware dealer. 
Most stores sell them two for a nickel. 
Its a good idea to change the washers 
of both taps although only one may 
be leaking. The other may start at 
any time, and it takes but a few 
minutes to prevent trouble before it 
starts. A set of washers should last 
six months or more.

Back home, pick up the valve and 
place the flat side of the washer next 
to the end of the valve, Then replace 
the screw. Screw the valve back into 
its socket, tighten the nut.

Remember when loosening some
thing to turn it counter-clockwise. 
Turn clockwise to tighten. This is the 
general rule. However, there may be 
occasional exceptions when the re
verse is true.

Remember the sev’en basic steps:
1. Shut off the water pressure.
2. Loosen the lock nut at the base 

of the tap.
3. Screw valve up out of socket.
4. Remove screw and washer.
5. Replace with a new’ washer, 

keeping the flat side next to the 
base of the valve.

6. Screw valve back into place and 
tighten nut at base of stem. 
Make all connections snug but 
not too tight.

7. Turn water pressure back on.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
*

7^

'v

4^

^ 15 pieces, with 7-quart bowl, ¥ 
t 12 cups, 14-inch punch ladle ¥ 
i with crystal or evergreen dip- 
. per. and 18-inch evergreen or crystal sandwich plate . . . * 

hooks for all ♦ 
. ■ A big and gracious « 

f, beauty . . . Similar 16-piece m 
set has additional chrome-fin
ish Lazy Susan base on which * 

I you place the plate... And still * 
( another version has a Lazy Su- ^ 
. san base instead of the sand- ^ 

wich plate.

t chrome-finish 
cups .

^ 11 pieces, complete with spa- * 
* cious bowl. 8 cups. 14-inch ♦ 
t evergreen or crystal sandwich ¥ 
. plate, and punch ladle with m 

crystal or evergreen dipper,
^ Just right for smaller homes. ^ 
*■ ¥

¥ I

of STRIKING PERFECTION

Subtle distinction—inevi table preference of tbose to wbom 
starb lovelineis of pronounced cbaracter is a fetisb.

pieces, with bowl, 8 cups ♦ 
d chrome-finish hooks, ¥

Patterns portrayed above: A-Voodlily*; B-Golden Age*, 
sterling; C-Fiddle Thread; Z) • Fiddle

¥ 11

¥ an^ punch ladle with crystal or ev- ^ 
ergreen dipper, and crystal or 

* evergreen base for the bowl. A * 
¥ really beautiful bargain,

^ Priced low to make you happy ^ 
Choone yours at your 

good Viking store

solid gold ^ im
Shell; £.Edward VII*.

♦

0-piece place-settings in heavy and massive weights — 

$33.75 to $44.75, Federal Tax included
¥

'desicn pat.>s*
¥¥
¥!♦
♦¥
¥¥
¥¥

^ Treasured American Glass 
VIKING GLASS COMPANY FRANK SMITH SILVER COMPANY

Gardner 22> MassachusetlB . . . for over sixty yearsNew Martinsville • West Virginia
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You’d never know

thaL thiii trim foyer shelters not only aWould you )[ue' 
dining room, but a kitchen a& well—all available at a Birk
of the wrist? Pliutograph opposite showA you what huppena. 
The dining part is housed in a room partition whose second 
ceiling is partly glass to raU-h light from a window behind. 
W. F. Jicverin designed units for the home of Stewart Busch

your carpets and Spongex
Even a carpet needs a partner... for a Iteller. longer 
life. No rug can stand the shock of wearing foot
steps by itself and give half the wear it should. 
Spongex, the sponge rubber rug cushion, gives ru^ 
more than tiviie the life they normally would have. 
Yet. Spongex itself stays fresh and resilient year 
after year under carpet after carpet.

It's amazing how different carpets feel when 
cushioned on Spongex. They're luxuriously soft, yet 
lively to walk on. With Spongex you enjoy the 
finest in comfort for a lifetime of f(M)tsteps.

You'll love the way Spongex helps keep your 
floors and carpels clean. It has no hairs and fibers 
to spread about~is easily vacuumed or damp-wiped 
—is moth and vermin proof—non-allergenic, too. 
Always a cushion, it never mats down.

tciUi

Voice...

)\SkiU!jb
An aristocrat frotl 
provincial France 
this hall clock oi 

sunkissed fruitwoot 
brings a new- 

melodious voict 
and a graciou: 

presence into youi 
home . . . like all 
Ckilonial master 

works, a trcasurcfi 
lieirloom foi 

generations 
to come,

MAIL COUPON TODAY

for your Free copy of this colorful, 
interesting booklet. FuU-color illustrations 
show how the new Smoothedge tackless 
installation method makes possible the ut
most loveliness of wall-to-wall carpet. See 
how to eliminate the marring effects of tacks 
at wall edge, fireplaces, registers, door 

jambs, and stairways., r

£ \I
«s \» French Provincial Hall CfocM

Send "Tlw BTory of 
French FrovlneiAl" — charm
ingly niUHtralMl deM‘rlptl\r 
hlKtory of UiIh xtyle. only 25c.
('olontal'i "Tremiurc JlooX'’.

SS pagea devoted to 
Early American and 
EnaliHh furniture and 
ball clocka; profUHely 
illustrate<I. also 25c.

ny Amerlca’H pre-eminent maker of 
FINE HALL CLOCKS

h.
sponge ruhhpT rug cushion

\ The RoberU Co., Dept. AalO 
I 1536 N. Indiana Slroet, Loa Angale* 63, Calir. | 
I Centlemen; Ploaee tend me your Free color book, | 

'New Carpal Beauty." {

<7
You can identify by its gray and
green marbleized coloring. Free sample 
of Spongex available upon request.

I NiI IStreet.I 520 Colonial A«aJ 
Zaaland. MieiJColonial Manufaciuring Co./line SlateL£’ITHE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., 421 Derby Place, Shelton, Conn.
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FROM THE LAND OF HIAWATHA
• ■?,

it was there! red \

DINNERWARE

The partition')* Hide beromes a dining table and rontains 
shelves for table appointmenlsi. ^'hen the table is hidden, 
its sturdy legs are disguised by a moulding. The compart 
kitchen is complete, hides behind folding doors which look 
like a wall and conceal it completely when it isn't working. 
If we hadn't shown you, you’d never know it was therel A handtema intarprotatlon of the

flower that inspired tho fl*ur^o>lis,
don* in rich, plowing colors le on-
honc* yowr dining hour*.

The hand painted floral designs of Red Wing Dinner- 
ware bring gay, happy spring colors to your table 

settings all year around . • . Styled for modem 
living, these subtle designs are enhanced by the 

distinctive shapes and new rich colors of the 
hollow-ware accessories . .. Every dining occasion 

becomes a gala event with Red Wing Dinncrware ...

Kx/jiiisile Ifn icd cabiuef. 
lii^-pidurc 20" TV... AM-FM radio. 
Anivmatk 3-speed record-player... 
for your complete home eujoymeiif.

THE

18th
(.E.\TlliY

Th* color hormenias ambodlod In Tho cortfr** goioly of informal sarv-
fhis charming design or* suggoitiv* 
of flower gardens m the deep South.

ing It enhoncod by this choerful, 
I sprightly design.

The hollow
pot, water pitcher, gravy boat, casserole and others -- are 
offered in matching rich color glazes with hand painted floral 
designs carried out on the covers.

Starter sets and open stock at your favorite store. If you do 
not find Red Wing Dinnerware, write for name of nearest dealer.

-ware pieces -- sugar, creamer, beverage server, tea

" IS

RED WINGSI ROMRKIU; C\m,S()>
POTTERIES, INC.[ficvision tmidclti S289,9.'> to S9T5 including i-xcisr lax.*

DEPARTMENT B • RED WING, MINNESOTAP'n\ tTnoMtw^eJM>ii>ow 'BUAHtLV HMMCA

\l AAVERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1951
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The Welsh Named It;

The Dutch Modified It;

All English Queen Added Tory Accents...

MATERIAI.S NEEDED: 1 fold of powdef-bluc crepc 
paper; 6 doilies. lo inches in diameter: piece of ^15 wire;
2 Vz yards of i *^-mch-wide ribbon: i sheet white mat slock 
or lightweieht cardboard; i spool wire; paste;
Kummed paper tape; a 6-inch Pyrex 
dish; scissors; and razor blade. Cut 
hat brim out of white mat stock.
(Fig. i) Slash tabs around inner 
part of brim and bend them back.
Cut hatband i/i inches wide. 26 in. 
long of the same mat stock. (Fig. 2)
Slip hatband inside of brim and 
paste the ends of band together.
Then p>aste the tabs 
of the brim around 
the band. fFig. 3)
This size will fit a 6- 
inch Pyrex dish. Any shallow dish that fits into hat will do. 
Rutfles: Cut 2 inches off the edge of several paper doilies and

W

LOW PRICES onand here it is, shaped to contemporary needs 

in heautifuJ
FREE

ALL WOOL Strips of Kenovatei 
Paper-Makers* Pelt. ..
colorful RUG WOOL, ideal lor DOklns all type 
oC ruirs. Cholni! of 16 otiormloR colors. Order dlrcc 
•L LOW rACTORV PRICES Only 7Se pound, 2 
pounds or over. Lew tboo 2S pounds. 85c pound 
Strtps are IVi* wide. Prices l.o.b. St. Paul. (Sen 
C.O.D. ityou wish). Write (or FREE SAMPLES
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC

980 KENT ST.. ST. PAUL S. MINNESOTJ

Save on Cottons
Substantial savinss on 
hundreda of selected Cot- 
tonsl Buy direct from 
femouseotton specisdiata! 
Beautiful styles, fabrics, 
household Cottons... all 
fine smaranteed qaalityl 
Join the hundreda of thou

sands who buy and save year ‘round . . . outfit 
entirefamlly and hornet Get FREE CATALOG 
toshowyouhowMno.' JaatBendnanio.addresst

SNTI GMOIINA HILLS, DipLiSl, SpartMWrK, 1C.

Stickley Americaa furniture glows with the rich beauty of 
by-gone ages. But it is never a slavish copy. Instead, it breathes 
with the vigor of a living furniture style, one gracefully adjusted 
to evolving needs and cultural standards.

Take this Welsh Dresser as an example. The Welsh origi
nated it; the Dutch, whose sturdy imprint marks much of the 
early architecture and furniture in New York State’s Cherry 
Valley, had a hand in tracing its elaborate scrollwork. But it 
remained for Queen Anne to add the cabriole legs and pad feet, 
as well as the Tory touch of a heavy comice moulding.

Leopold Stickley—Cherry Valley’s outstanding cabinet
maker—has blended them all in a timeless piece. One rich in 
history and romance, gleaming with the matchless finish of solid 
cherry wood, and rugged as the ancient craftsmen who shaped 
its distinguished forebears.

To« FrtghtwR 4 Fwel *iai m HaltawMlI
NEW LIFE-LIKE LUMINOUS HORROR MASlI

•HIMt* «■ WMKI AmMlw MIW
; T ftwbbwr Sbwll MrA "Cmmod 

tw Talk, SMwkwlm rou ATT A an lumiuutv. Had*I WANT WRITERS ?♦. r 4kOfM. ^11 Rtaa. Da OtlMt «fr4CU» Bsalfl Irteh*. iwf4li»9'j alartoDi vlrttUAUam 
MWA Wl 4A)rtie. Ofdap ftadav^pk fitfhl.

Jnhmen8mIili«0«H OmL 419. Miwlt 7. MIctiJ
SM-lcti a tar aa.aa) «*cM.......4S>4V|

inInMia pwM*r «avM flMak. wily *a«
to uHsli chni'kt ofTvrod dully. The oaaiest way 
lo write for pay. I’rerluuH rxpurlence unnecea* 
•m: DeialU VUEK. Saundar* H. CwamlflB*. 
4U-6I lnd«paad»ae« Bldf. C«lorado Sprini*. CaN.

LADY ANNEIntroductory Cherrywood Plecci Typifies Stickley rugged 

construction and exclusive “Old MaiisioD'' finish. Footstool 
and container of Stickiey Furniture Dressing, both postpaid 

for only 86.50.

**A Devolopinx American Furniture Style.” a fas

cinating story of American furniture art. 52 pages, 69 
illustrations by postpaid mail for only 81.00. L. A J. G. 

SUdEley. Inc.. Fayetteville. N. Y.

WORKSHOPS OF STICKLEY
^ OF FAYEnEVILLE, N. Y.

COPELAND C THOMPSON, INC.

206 nFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.LADY ANNE
Charming roses in modern salting
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L
KIRSCHHOW TO MAKE A

DRAPERY HARDWARE

Party Hat for Party Table
paste them around the outside of hat brim. Gather paper 

slightly for a ruffled effect. (Fig. 4) Make a second brim 
and paste over first brim, the ruffle 

between the two brims. Paste 
blue crepe paper over the outer 

side of the hatband. Turn hat 
so band rests on table top. 

. Lining; Cut two
M doilies in half. Gather, and 

pxiste cut edge on inside of 
band. ( Fig. 41 Handle; Cut a strip 

of mat stock i >4 inche.s wide by 24 inches long. Reinforce 
with a piece of #15 wire fastened down center of strip with 
gummed tape. (Fig. 5) Brush paste over wired side of handle, 
and cover with blue crepe paper. Fasten ends of handle to the 
hatband on inside with spool wire. Arrange flowers in P\tcx 

dish. Set this down into hat. Now tie basket with iK**iuch
wide ribbon. Lay the ribbon 

^ down on table top. set hat 
with arranged flowers down 

on ribbon. Bring ribbon up over handle on outside and paste 
ends on top. Make separate bow of several loops of ribbon; 

tie to handle with spM>ol wire. Conceal wires under handle,

mSi- - - - - POO
.V

THE COMPLETE LINE
FOR EVERY WINDOW NEED

When planning for more beauty in your home, depend on 
Kirsch for smart window styling ideas —and for drapery hard
ware to bring them to thrilling reality. You can have confidence 
in helpful Kirsch guidance booklets; the ideas are simple, prac
tical, and easy to apply. Better yet...

You pay no more to enjoy the extra beauty, value and dura
bility built into fine drapery hardware by Kirsch, the leader in 
the business. When buying curtain rods, traverse (draw cord) 
equipment, and other drapery hardware, always askfirst for Kirsch!

Kirsch traverse rods, for example, are smo-o-o-th in looks 
and action. Your curtains stay closed better, for privacy, thanks 
to tile generous, positive overlap of the master slides. The 
cords are hidden inside the rods. The famed bone-hard Kirsch 
baked enamel finish assures years-lasting beauty. In the ad
justable type, four basic length-sizes enable you to fit any 
window from 28 inches wide to 150 inches wide.

Make Windows 
Look Wider without 
Marring the Plaster
The Kirsch Drapery Extender Rod helps you add 
beauty to any window that is too tall or too narrow.

pairs. Adjustable both beyond the casing and 
inward toward the middle. Ask your Kirsch dealer 
for this useful rod, No. 4658. (Half-pair shown.)

Sold in
... and it's the only Koylon Chair in the House! 

Everybody enjoys the amazing comfort of 
Koylon Foam. It’s so closely grained it gives 

years of luxurious service. Always smooth 
and neat—never needs fluffing. Ask for Koylon 

upholstery, in fine furniture. I^irschChoose f/>e/l/ante

u.s.ko
» (juarante«rl bv

DRAPERY HARDWARE • VENETIAN SLINDSFOAM Houvekecpini;

^tu. f A new guide lo window beouly.'How 
to Moke Curloint and Droperiet ond Drapery Hordwore Suying 
Guide." $0 uaeful ond procticoll Or enclose 254 For "Smart Win
dow Styling," with 66 window droping ideas. Address Kirsch Co., 
393 Prospect Si.. Sturgis, Mich. In Conodo, Woodstock. Ontorio.UNITED STATES RUBBER

ROCKEFELLER CENTER • NEW YORK
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JALOUSIES
Pleat

«se these 
exciting weather 
protected openings 
for greater conven
ience and utility.

® Tr«l. Mark

for making triple-pinch 
pleats at home

ScribMe Sfiteh

tLd
just fttitoh flal iHi
mark«l Uu«#, in-

eert rod —you 
h«v« profciw>i<Mial 
pIcatK. For dra- 

eric» or valanrt'H, 
eavy ot light 

fabriea. Invisible £n>m fronl. »Lay» 
stiff through wadutig or rlraning. 
irons flat. 2”, 2^*, 3' wi<lths — 
15r, 20<^, 25o a yd. (slightly higher 
west of Denver'. In dra]*ery depls., 
spwialty stores, or order dirr«'t.

As you con see, there is 

dramatic beauty in Win- 

Dor approved Jalousies 

for breezeway protection 

ond full height porch en

closures, in fact wherever 

used, they are distinctly 

modern, different and 

procticol.

I wortdcr how many parents make 
the mistake I did in decorating 
children's rooms? As I did mine. 

I thought it was charming, but I 
found to my chagrin that it left the 
little darlings completely cold.

After countless bouts with my chil
dren about the everlasting clutter of 
their room and the crayon markings 
on the walls. I decided to do some
thing sensible about it—in.stead of 
the nagging which, so far. had gotten 
me nowhere.

Sleeping and Living Luxury

^ Yours for 25^1001 DECORATING 
IDEAS—B«autiful 56- 
pog« book packed 
with Illustrations, many 
incolor, with suggestions 
for color schemes; how 

_ to make smart slip
covers, draperies, etc. 

Countless sketches help you decorate like 
a professional. On sale in Drapery Depts, 
or by moil, write Dept. A10.

Louvers of clear or opaque 

glass are weatherstripped, 

open and close with a sim

ple turn of a handle and 

outomatically lock in any 

position. Cleaning is easily 

accomplished from the in

side and screens or storm 

sash may be used inside.

I still wanted to indulge my own 
preference for a pretty circus paper 
and ruffled curtains, but I thought 
vaguely of some sort of washable 
wallboard around the lower part of 
the room. After all. the children (four 
and .six) were young, and I supposed 
it was useless to appeal to them when 
it was so much fun to color the de
signs on the paper. Then I had an 
idea! WTiy not give them a wall they 
could write on? So. to make a long 
story short, that's exactly what I did, 

All around their walls. I put a 4- 
foot wainscoting which could “take 

We were going to buy regular

For Utmost Convenience

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORP.
27 WmI 2M StTMt, N.W Y.rti 10, N.w

WATCHES WANTED!
ANT CONaiTION. Mi.NMt «Mti 
price* pAiil pr»m»tly. AIM brekeci 
Jewelry, tpectaelee, denUI .old. LOWE’S

tB. M*l. M. NcBMillWt 
Si. l«M( I. He

diemendc, etc. tend erticlee 
dey, Selisfect.en euerefHeed,

rd
Uovc

Have the comfort of Jalou

sie ventilotion even during 
driving rains . . . have a

i it.
I blackboarding, but since our walls 
1 were of sheetrock, a paint salesman 

told us of a coating which could be

I
decorative interior parti-

lion of sparkling glass for |
• making a perfect blackboard. We

• I attached erasers to the top of the 
board by 4-foot chains, and boxes to 
hold chalk are nailed beside them.

For Any Room

Use Your Spare Time 
To Earn QUICK CASH!

ideal cross ventilation . . 
have the beouty and con
venience of Jalousies now« 
in your home.

. Sell rrirnduhtii Oiriitmap 
CBrds. Krivnda, m>iirhburt. 
And budlnend BdqiuiintHnoM 

/ bur from you F-A-S-T. Cart 
big proAu Ahowingr amBSintc 

TBliw2l-eanl Chridtenma Aadort- 
tni-nt for only St. SellinKonlr 

100 boxed peye you KO cam.

Many Money-Earning Values
Show eomplete find of Gift Wrmpd. 
BellriouH. Ali-Occadlon Addort- 
menti for plenty of extrB dollArd. 
PerAODBlie^ Stntionei*y. Ibtehed, 
Aiui Napkind sell quirkly—nil ymsr 

_ kuiK. ChriiCmAS Aanortments ON
APiniDVAL plus FRKF; sniniiW of BO *mr $1.2S. 
And other ChrldCtou Foldons with name! Write today!

The children are thrilled with this 
spot where they and their friends 
draw and play school by the hour. A 
damp rag wiped over the walls once 
a week is all the attention they need.

I curbed my desire for frilly cur
tains. and simply added plastic ruffles 
across the tops of the Venetian blinds. 
Bedspreads are of matching plastic. 
In short, nothing in the room can't be 
cleaned wnth a damp cloth—except 
the wallpaper, which at four feel from 
the lloor no longer interests our 
artists. The children now feel that it 
is really their own room and even take 
pride in helping to keep it neat.

y

For Porch Enclomre

Write Dept. S for full information today.

rI FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS. INC.
aeo ADAMB BTACCT, SI.MIAA. NCW TOAK 

. I'd like to try the Friendship Karninir Plan! Rush 
1 postpaid. AvRurtmunts on Approval, imprint I

(ample* KKUhl.

NAME________

AUDKESS___
CITY.

I I

406 NORTH WOOD STREET 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

I

I .Zone___ STATE_______ I
J
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^/acA'

Thewr fmir hamimadc n-priMluriions 
by ^ rstmoreland, <»f the popular, 
old "Forprt-me-not" plate, arc 
hand painted in white rnamcl and 
baked for |M*rmanen<'v.

TUl'XTER

All
E3IIIA’ H. WHAI.EY

ow that television has made the 
puppet show a national institu
tion. the art of the miniature 

theatre is receiving a lot of attention. 
Why not use its popularity wth the 
youngsters as an outlet for their own 
creative instincts? With a minimum 
of cost, and hours of wholesome fun. 
you can set up your own miniature 
theatre. Assign to Dad the building 
of the stage. Put Mom in charge of 
sewing costumes and lending a hand 
with making the puppets. Let junior 
members write the plays and present 
them to a neighborhood audience.

For the stage, use an orange crate 
secured to a table-like frame left open 
on all sides. Burlap curtains can con
ceal young puppeteers “backstage” 
(that is. under the table). Plywood, 
repainted for each play, makes an 
ideal backdrop, Simple draw curtains 
pull across the stage.

Puppet heads are made of papier- 
mache, First model them in clay. 
Then cover clay head with wet papier- 
mache. When paper is thoroughly dry, 
split it across the ears, remove it in 
two sections, and join the sections. 
Then decorate to fit the part. Puppet 
bodies are cloth, constructed like 
gloves. There are openings for the 
fingers which will move the arms and 
head. Stuffed hands may be attached 
to the sleeves.

Parents can give the theatre a start. 
But you'U find, once they get the 
hang of it. the youngsters will give 
you a good run for inventiveness.

H

You can create endless decorative

arrangements with these exciting new

gtrite/tahtpuiti in 4'amhridfft' t'rifslul

The units shown be
low go together in many, many exquisite 
corabinotions—from simplest flower 
holder to elaborate candlestick arrange
ments—a challenge to your ingenuity 
and a compliment to your good taste. 
Featured and demonstrated at leading 
stores. Items range from about $1 to 84. 
No finer gift for the home or bride!

Comfafiefge Arm 
becofflts a cenditholdw ...

Cambridge Arms Basic Unifs

new o i/ower 

cenferpiece . . .

for Reproditrtion Btwklet! 
T(our ropy of 32-pagi‘ liooklct, illus
trating choice picctw of milk glai«A, 
black glai^, and cryatal M-nt for ten 
centa in ettin.

Send for the»e booklelt 
A book of Cambridge Anns 
-<ietiings phis ”The Art of 
Making Fine Glassware” arc 
yours for 10c. Send for them.

WfiSTMOREMND now a fazy sutan

The Cambridge Gla»t Company, Cambridge, OhioGLASS COMPANY 
GRAPEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
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INSULATE
YOUR HOME FOR LOW

*67“ SAVE y%

(Begins on page 124)

|liik j^iil •

DELCO-HEAT CONDITiONAIR 
GIVES H. Y. STATE MAN 

PERFECT HEATING SERVICE
“For four years now, my Delco- 
Heat Conditionair has given me 
absolutely perfect service." writes 
Robert H. \Vagor of Fairport. N. Y. 
“In all this time I have not needed 
even one service call. I can keep the 
whole house evenly heated at any 
temperature I want. And my Con
ditionair is so economical to operate 
that it still surprises me. I consider 
it one of my best investments."

Because Delco*Heat units are 
General Motors products, and be
cause they are installed by heating 
experts, you can rely on them for 
dependable service and clean, even 
heat. Owens & Keefe, Fairpo^ 
installed Mr. Wagor’s Conditionair.

DHcn-iUat Comtilionai^ 
— with txdvsirr "Ra\o- 
powti" Oil Burner—au
tomatically heal», cleans, 
humidities and cireulaits 
Ike air in yam home. 
Far ail- or tas-fired auto
matic heat, see your 
Delco-Heat Retail 
ttibutor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
automatic I^lco-Heat. Address 
Dept. AH-54. Deko Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, New York.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see page lyi.

Dining area iii part of living 
room, with a »erving passway 
to kitchen which rednreg work 
in setting and clearing table

Zonoiite* myself in
ONE afternoon.,, it
sure cut my fuel bills

Now it is possible to insulate your attic for as little as $67.60, 
and cut your winter fuel bills up to 40%, with the wonder light
weight mineral Zonolite vermiculite Insulating Fill. You can 
install Zonolite yourself and save $50.00 to $100.00 installation 
costs. It's the easiest of all insulations to install. Zonolite pours 
directly from the bag between ceiling joists and sidewall stud- 
dings—flows snugly around pipes, wiring and braces, leaves

no money-draining heat leaks. 
And Zonolite means a sajer 
home—for it is \ 00% fireproof, 
actually snuffs out flame! In 
addition Zonolite is termite- 
proof, rodentproof, rotproof, 
will last the life of your building.

Zonolite is the perfect insula
tion. Thousands of American 
homes have enjoyed the comfort 
and economy of Zonolite, many 
for over a quarter of a century.

Step into your friendly lum
ber or building material deal
er’s today and get all the facts 
about Zonolite products, or send 
in coupon below for FREE 
Booklet: *'Your Home — Its 
Comfort and Its Protection.” 
••Cm/ ef msmUting attic in average home.

ZONOLITf VEKMICMLITS PLASTER 
AGGREGATE

mixed io plaster 
in place of sand, 
creates a plaster so 
louah that even 
nails won't chip it 
— makes walls 
400% more fire- 
safe. Only Vi the 

weight of ordinary planer! Consult your 
dealer or plastering contracror today, for full 
information about this modern, firesafe 
plaster.

Small recessed area on west wall 
has bookshelves, and drawing 
board-desk combination where 
Mr. Himes can work or paint

Simply diuolre and water ^
Bit your boutenlaMa. cardan 
riowen. nsetablea. shrub* or 
lawn. Produce* atronser plant*, 
more and larxar flowert and 
fruit. Excailant for atanlnc 
seadllnsa cutUnci. iranaplanta.
Clean, odorleia. Won't bum 
follasa or roota if used at w ■ msrwM
directed. Contalni all nutrl- ^
tlonal elemenlt complete and /♦ OoMomead by 
balanced—plot Tittmln b1—
Inaianily available. Reaulta aura.

PQQO

U O.

costs was the way the house was 
planned, which allowed it to be heated 
with two gas floor furnaces. door 
separates the li%*ing area from the 
bedroom area and each floor furnace 
operates independently, so each .irea 
can be heated as desired. Heating 
costs have been cut to $8o a year.

The entire south wall of the living
dining area is glass and opens onto a 
small but attractive garden section, 
surrounded by a sapling fence, which 
is not only decorative, but also per
mits privacy outdoors.

Although the entire side of the 
house is glass, when privacy is needed, 
good-looking, inexpensive muslin cur
tains cut off the view inside. And al
though the dining area is small, they 
have found it to be completely ade
quate for a family of four. The serv
ing passway was a real inspiration. 
You can imagine how much time and 
energ>’ is saved when the one who is 
preparing a meal can slip everything 
through to the dining area.

All in all, we think the Himes have 
a hit in their streamlined bargain.

etZONOLITE VERMICULITE CONCRETE 
AGGREGATE If ymr dHlw can't tupply you sand $1 fnr 

I lb. can pcstpald. Make* lOO tallon* 
HYDROPONIC Chtmical Cb.. Inc. Coplay. Ohio

mixed with cement 
in place of sand, 
creates warm, dry, 
o D - the-grouad 
floors for base- 
memlcss houses.
Zonolite floors 
prevent conden.sa- 
cion, block heat loss and minimize heat lax— 
permit radiant heating coils to operate at 
maximum efficiency.

NEW CHCMICAL MITT
9 Smaotional! DRY WlndnwOBmrl Oaw

y linid*. CbvmlCGlIr TT«Ni«d. Simpir |gtM« over 
liNM* win4o^:C«Gv««itkGa«AMurl(Naf cl««r. N«ib#AlinffW»Mr. 
no KoMrybo^oZA toeorry. No r^«, pow<terN.»>|n'nG*«.i*b<urK . No ro4dMLn»o(iWulH.Du*tjl*rt 

• , Toko from fTfondm: CorM

Ur,oo

ZONOLITE COMPANY olv. NomoGo rTJ

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL Dfl.M,
n>iiM«taor«. An*nry]>».iii will d>i. SKNO Nl) MoNKY-

KRISTLC CO., Dwpt. 13X7. Mron 8. OMo.135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Illinois
W I

SEE YOUR LUMBER OR BUILDING MAHRIAL DEALER
Try VACUTEX 
Blockhead-Remover

Zonolite Company, Dept. AH-101 
135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
Please send me frec-of-charee, booklet HI-20 entitled, “Your Home—Its 
Comfort and Its Protection.*’

Thv acnABlnirly elTrotlv* Viuni(<>K 
oxtrarU lllarkhr-ada aulomaUoolly 
—WITHOUT ai(UP?alnK thv hKIii ur 
Injuring tUause. Eoiy to uni*
Uiroo nnxv’ra, It reachvi 
aiiTwtirro. Try iiol dallKtitoii. 
ami ynur dnllar wlu bo rofumlod.

$100 Itll
It III da 
return

ye aiirl if 
VA( UTIOC

Same
I PALLCo eaoDUCTs co.,' Oeot. 404.

le W. 44th ■!.. N. V. la. N. y.I
AJtJress I□ Eneloaad nmi 8i. Bond post-

tHUd.
□ Svnd C.O.D. 1 will my poa^ 

man PI plus posUir*i St r»
. ruiHl II Itol dvllshtad. -
I Sarry. No C.O.D.'* Outaid* U.S.A. I

I
I1State........................................................................ Zone..

'Zonolite is a registered trademark.
aty 1I

I I
I
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ChrvsanllieniuiDSHow to nifike 
j'our husband 
uronder of

(Begins on page 50)

to

§

i uses and types of garden culture. 
For the person who plans to grow 

chrysanthemums under protection, 
such as glass or cloth, the field is 
wide open. He or she is free to choose 
anything in the catalogues; the only 
limit is the skill employed in handling 
the plants. If. on the other hand, they 
are to be grown outdoors, possible 
weather damage must be considered. 
A severe rain and wind storm may 
make a sorry mess of any planting 
in full bloom. However, an adequate 
system of supports and a careful 
selection of bloom type will do much 
to minimize this sort of damage. If 
enthusiasm impels the growing of 
susceptible types, one may gamble 
on the weather or keep on the safe 
side by erecting shelters.

A few singles are useful for variety 
in any collection. They give an airi- 

' ness not possible with the fully 
, double sorts. There is a wide selec

tion that bloom from Oct. 25th on. 
varying in size from ^ in. to 5 in. 
or even more. There are also some 

I excellent earlier varieties blooming 
from mid-September on. some of 
them small to intermediate, a few 
quite large. The hardy and floriferous 
Northland Daisies belong here. Bloom 
substance of the earlier ones is apt to 
be poor, and the colors, though bril
liant in newly opened blooms, are apt 
to fade quickly. The smaller singles 
are resistant to rain injury' because 
there is Utile to hold water; petals 
of the intermediate and larger vari
eties are usually damaged by rain.

Until recently, anemone-flowered 
kinds did not bloom before October. 
Now there are a few as early as mid- 
September. As a group, they have 
good substance, strong stems, and 
hold their colors well; their color 
range is being increased yearly.

The pompons are the most useful 
type in regions where late October 
and early November bloomers can 
reach their prime ahead of killing 
frosts. They flower profusely, have 
good bloom substance, and vary in 
size from in. to 4 in. They, and 
certain of the anemones, are un- 

! doubtedly the most resistant to rain 
I and wind damage because of their 
j relatively short petals. Good stems 

and good keeping quality also help 
them resist storm damage, and these 
qualities make them favorites with 
the florist trade. However, in spite of 
all their merits, a collection consisting 

•j solely of pompons would certainly be 
» monotonous.
I Large-flow'ered chrysanthemums
I should be more generally grown. 
I There is a widespread idea that they 
I cannot be raised outdoors, but such 
} is by no means the case. Anyone
I who can grow good mums of any 

type can grow varieties of this type 
; satisfactorily if only he will take the 

169 AMHERST ST, BUFFALO 7, N. Y. t necessary care in disbudding. True,
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OiiColMinoJeal
L/li^pOM^O

Your husband, too, hates ihox-el- 
ingcoal, hates bad temperaCured 
rooms, hates big fuel heating 
biUs . . .
Tell him about the MOR-SUN 
WINTER AIR CONDITION
ER . . . use phrases like "func
tional beauty", "healthful, auto
matic, economical INIX>OR 
COMFORT" . . .
Tell him that the MOR-SUN 
WINTER AIR CONDITION
ER produce.<i and delivers tem
pered air at any desired temper
ature, scientiEcally humidified 
and circulated fresh air . . . con
tinuously replaced . . . limited 
in dust and pollen ... automat
ically and economically.
Go ahead

COMSlNATTtJN SCREEN S'5T5KM 5A5N
They go on over your present windows with
out alteration to them—and ever afterword 
you enjoy year 'round, draft-free, filtered- 
screen ventilation. Patented Thermolok® 

Closure Frame permanently weatherproofs 
window openings, adjusts to expansion, 
contraction, settlement. "Trigger-Touch 
operation is effortless. Enjoy all the comforts 
of Windematic while they pay for themselves 
through fuel savings alone I

Windomatic Combination Windows ore sold 
only by authorized Cinco and Thermoseol 
dealers. Call your local dealer now ... or 

mail coupon for free literature.

it

tell him!

■■ L m

■•Vi

[•*’

OOM8INA7Tt7N 3CREEH S'ST5KM 5A5H
FOR GAS- 
AND OIL!

Pleast send your fret four-color gm3e to 
automatic healthful indoor comfort.

NAME

/A
I

THE CINCINNATI FlY SCREEN DIVISION 
of Tha F, C. RuimII Cempony 
Dapartmani 3-AlO-l, Clavalond 1, Ohia 
World's loreoMl Manufaclursr 
of combination windows

Gantleman; Plaase sand ma iilustroiad li'aratura 
on Cinco-Tharmosaal "Windomatic ' Windows end 
noma of naarast distributor,

ADDRESS

NomaZONE STATECITY

Addrasi1st Windomotic Porch Encio- 
suras moka a parmanant extra 
room of your prasani porch—ot 
lass cost than you avar dreamed.

MOR-SUN Furnace Prvitien
Zone ..MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. state ...............

I plan to build Q
City

I own my home Q
I
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Whq not awaq garbage ? Oirysanlbeinunis
(Begins on page SO)

the large heads hold a surprising 
amount of water and so are apt to 
snap off after a rain, especially one 
accompanied by strong winds. This 
makes some sort of protection de
sirable. but it may be merely that 
protection provided by planting on 
the lee side of evergreens. Even 
though the petals are injured by rain 
and the blooms may lose their bril
liance and not last long, there should 
be a few large-flowered plants in 
e\’ery garden collection planned for 
bloom effect by October 20th.

The decoratives include the com
monly seen garden varieties. They 
have a wonderful color range, but 
a preponderance of this kind, unless 
relieved by other bloom forms, may 
also become monotonous. The bloom 
substance of the type is jjoor, and the 
colors are apt to fade rapidly—in 
.some varieties even before the flowers 
are fully open. Stems are weak or 
“graceful.” according to one’s point 
of view. After a storm, they may 
appear even more bedraggled than 
other type.s. but while some kinds will 
be permanently damaged, others snap 
out of it fairly well, especially if 
there is a Uttle wHnd that will serve to 
shake the water off the flowers.

The odd-flowered forms—spiders, 
quills, and spoons—carry a graceful 
aura all their own and every grower 
should include some of them even in 
an initial or trial planting. Some, in 
spite of their delicate appearance, are 
surprisingly—one might even say 
highly—resistant to storm damage 
and to frost injury as well. (That, 
incidentally. Ls quite a different kind 
of injury, and frost resistance is dif
ferent. too. from winter-hardiness of 
the plant a.s a whole.) Aside from 
erecting shelters, there are two ways 
to prevent frost injury to blooms.

The first way is to select varieties 
that bloom before a killing frost is 
likely to occur. Probable frost dates 
for most localities are on record, and 
dealers’ catalogues give (or should 
give) the blooming dates of the vari
eties they offer. Where frosts gen
erally occur before October i. one 
will be limited to the early garden 
varieties including small and inter
mediate singles, some pompons, a few 
anemones, and a considerable number 
of decoratives. Given until October 
10. one has a limited choice in all 
types. Where the date is October 25 
or later, there is no limit to the kinds 
that can be grown.

The second way is to select va
rieties with petal-frost resistance. 
This quality, though a matter of in
difference to the grower with a green
house (even a coldhouse and tem
porary heat I. exists in all t\'pes to 
some extent. Of late, chrysanthemum 
breeders have been paying increased 
attention to it. It will certainly occur 

PLEASE TURN TO PACES I48, 150

Nothing else 
does it so well

Sani-Flush U made for this one 
purpose—to clean toilet bowls. It 
works chemically. No messy scrub
bing. Also disinfects, and removes 
the invisible Blm which is there 
whether you see it or not. Quick, easy, 
sanitary. Just follow directions on 
the familiar yellow can. At all grocers. 
The Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

with a 6-E
DO THIS! DO THIS!

Siotfigdi
Sani-FIush /MUUUl

. Coad Hensak«*pln{ j

Now PERFUMED with
2. Look Twiatop safety control into 
sink drain. That's the last of iinwy 
8cra|Hi, ruod->vaste . . . even Itones!

a mild, fresh fragrance1. With G-E I)iH|MMali*!’euHily fitted 
under your sink, you just Hcrape 
food-wastes into the «train o|teiiing.

GIANT
NOT THIS!DO THIS!

don’t waft till aprlns. plant 
tliic fall. To ti7 it ^oursalf, 
tenil fortbli apeaal OfTor, 
with planting direetlooa.

I (1.00 Vslae far ZSc—Six Qneat
nilara ~ Seartol, a«aa, Lavowaar. 
■Iva, WhIM and Salataa-Plah-
all 6 Pkli. xeada poatpaici for ISe. 
Or aand t2.lX> for 6 Half-Ouneea, 
••.OB- of each color. Ordtr TixtavlA. Never see, Hiiiell, handle garbafre 

again! No tmielly garbage puil in the 
kitchen^—no messy can in the yard!

3. Turn
[H>sall ai'tion which shreds waste to 
tiny bits and wruAcn them away!

on cold water to start Ills- W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Address: 275 Biii-pae BaMinc 

lit nearest city: PhllMMpfiia 32. Pa. or 
Clinton. Ims or Itivorsido. CaHfonria

AMAZIM (OMFOIT —NO tPECIAt FITTING

RUPTUREEASERCompare! See why more people own 
G-E Disposall than any other make! for MEN. WOMEN and CHILDREN

Economical, too. You ran enjoy 
these w oiulerfiil conv eiiiences f< ir Jess 
than a nirkel a day!

Fits most aiiv sink, and Morks <*(• 
fectively «>ii norinul sewer line op 
septic tanks. .*'ee the Disposall n<»w. 
at y our G-E ilealer’s today. (General 
Elcelrir Go.. Bridgept>rt 2, (ioim.

With o G-E Dispoioll installed in 
your sink, you tx>uhln*t have it eas
ier. Just scrape food-wa.ste d«»wn the 
drain. Your nis]>osull chews il tip 
and washes it away automaiitully. 
No more scraps cluttering your sink. 
,\o more trifts to the smelly garbage 
can. Ymiryard'scleaner. Yoiirkitrh- 
en’s cleaner. .\.nd you're happier for 
manv long years with this extra- 
rugged dependable a|»pliance.

Double $495Pat Pend?
A citrons, tomi-niuac wsthtJbU lupport. Bsck Isc- 
Ine s(ii«utsbl«. Snspi up in (roai. Adjusoble lfi 
Mrsp. Soft, fist groin psd. No steel or lestber 
bond*. Unoxerlled for eomfort. Also lued as sfior 
npersiioo eupport. Msll orders give measure 
around the I oven pert Of tbe sbdontea snd 
aistf right or tide or double. (Mats: Bo 
•are to ilvo both ilzo and sido wlion ordertsf.l We prepay poatsge except on C.O.D.’t.

Ovar 210,000 Satlafiad Usoral 
10 Day Trial Offar 

.Money-back guarantee If you don't get 
blessed relief.

Pafov may b« aarlows—OBDfB TODAVt 
BIBEB MACE CO.

SI I Wyandotte Oept. AY-IOI Kansas City 6. Mo,

Trim and sfM’t i/ivaiitms .suhjev! to 
change uilliout notice.

yjW'A ELECTRICGENERAL Vj
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Maker does everything

but cook! 
get yours now

*'.<**• —

7mm 7/ii

new lowwaterproof and greaseproof. They also 
make for easier filing and our readers have 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every- 

ing ot your fingertips instantly. Made 
P strong, heovy steel, the box comes in 
ther black and white or red and white, 
ompact and free from bulk, it's only six 
ches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
antry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
ft the lid, there are all your favorites 
ossified from appetizers to vegetables, 
ith additional Indices for menus and your 
wn specialties.

An odded feature is a helpful weights 
nd measures table, which can be mounted 
n the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
ill always be in view for ready reference 
nd information. With the Menu Maker 
Dmes an augmented and newly organized 
•t of stiff, preprinted index cards—45 of 
lem—making your new Menu Maker finger- 
p convenient and every recipe instantly 
vailable. Also included without additional 
ost is a sample supply of specially de- 
gned cellophane envelopes into which 
ou can place each recipe to keep it spot- 
>ss while in use. These envelopes ore

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 10-51 

Amerieen Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

for which you will send

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES

We have o collection of 1,480 recipes 
that have been tested and retested In The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for a com
plete basic file which we offer in combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed in a three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Mokers have been 
purchased by our readers and are now in 
daily use. Order one today with our guor- 
ontee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you are not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

Enclosed find S 
me the items cheeked below:

$2.00□ New Steel Menu Moker
please indicate color combinations 
□ Red t While □ Block B White

100 Cellophane Envelopes ...............

)(
1.00

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellephene 
Envelopes

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,480 Recipes &
250 Cellophane Envelopes (a $6.00 volue) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments to Canada or Foreign countries. 
If you Five in New York City, odd 3% for So/es Tax.

$3.50

3.00

NAME.
Plaose Print

STREET.

CITY. -ZONE__________________________________ STATE____
Be sure to indicate your color preferenceNOTE: When our present stock is exhausted, there 

will be no more until sfee/ is again available L -J
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Let’s (io iShoppiflg for Lbrysanthemums (Begins on page SO)

How pmching modifies branching ond bloom size

Natural bmncnHif^^MCM toll, vlim P'ncMMf back let Al ca Pinching (Al aiW ditburfrfing h> 
product largt blooim. AHtr firil 
pinch (11 rtmovt oil lidt bud* bul 
two. flBJB Ihi

plant*, open htadi. At A, bolew 
tht "brtok bud" to), start 3 pri
mary brartckas: thtst, at K. dtvtl*

lowtr bionching, dtnstr htod* of 
flowtrs. Male* first pirich HI 6" 
from ground: noxt

•och prmmmy. Anothtr 
pirKh con follow, or pfasnMMib>

op "fli •wn movo crown buds (21 artd oil bu* 
on# lido rfkoot. On (b) lot crown 
bud Newor (31. or

First he blinks.. .then he rings omdm^ broncfiot-
At C, bolow tboM ugwii buds (cl. tte » (41 and
branchoi that boar tho flowers first (Bl and second (Cl crown budo lot torminol

Propagation may be by Division

Enjoy this new, modern way to ■ 
wake up! The Westclos Moonbeam 
i» a completely different electric : 
"alarm” which calls two ways... j 
with a light for light sleeperB; 
sound for sound sleepers. His first 
call is silent... a blinking light that 
disturbs neither the baby nor other 
members of the family. But if you 
ignore the light, and fail to shut it 
off within a few minutes, Moonbeam 
adds to the light a cheerful, audible 
alarm. $9.95. With luminous dial, 
Moonbeam is one dollar more.

a

How to make and handle cuttings:

Equlpm«nl; a, knlfs; b, cuftmgs, kept 
fr«ih end labalod in jars (c>; d, real*

Plant was pinchad
ot (el. Shools lb) will Note ioavos

promoting powder; a. pot of sand. mako good cuttlrsgs . . . triiiiinad to
varmicullto, otc., kopi moist; cuttings or* - .
btsortod in slits, firmod down, walarod consorvo

MELODY ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK
Everything you’ve ever wanted in 
a wall clock! Removable case ring 
comes in a variety of colors. To 
change color, simply flip out ring 
and flop it over. Or paint ring to 
suit, or remove it entirely so that 
wall color shows through. $6.95.

PnfDt db SMf And «r« e«6t«dt to dbaAPft.

WESTCLOX
Made by the makers of Big Ben

art roody toto grow into . , , greanheuse banch ' \ ^PkODUCTS Of CORfORATION
y■>i?-

Redrawn by P. Crowley from "Orysenthemums for Pleasure," by E. L ond A. H. Scott
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Let’s fi« Shopping for Chrysanlhemuinsi
(Bofcins on pafte 50)

more frequently among the garden varieties, though, unfortunately, 
some of these are extremely sensitive. Experience is the only—if a 
hard—way to learn which these sensitive kinds are.

For one who insists on the better types and must crowd the frost 
line, the wisest plan is to pot up a few favorites, or else to provide 
some sort of frost shelter. Shading to hasten blooming may also'be 
resorted to. Almost any variety can be brought into bloom in 
September by covering the plants with black cloth for a certain 
number of hours daily so as to provide the “short day” condition 
necessary for bud setting. It is all a matter of what one wants and 
how much one is willing to pay—or do—to get it.

Actually, the chrysanthemum can fulfill any decorative require
ment that can be met by the flower of any other herbaceous plant. 
If a great sheet of color is wanted, the decoratives, developed ex
pressly for this, are best. For relief, vary the texture with singles and 
pompons. Large incurves, or some of the odd-flowered kinds, strate
gically placed, make excellent accents. Or these may be supplied by 
specimens specially-trained.

Flower arrangers can select varieties in advance to give the exact 
bloom type and color required; with skill and some effort they can 
get an exact bend in the stem, with the assurance that it will hold 
its shape throughout the life of the arrangement.

The gardener who delights in flower perfection, whether for com
petition or just the love of it. can exercise all the skill he has or may 
acquire with full assurance that his mums will repay every bit of 
effort or know-how he may employ. The teen-ager can grow the 
largest football mum at the game for his girl friend to wear—often 
delighting her with it in his. her. or their school colors.

Against our principles, we list below a few varieties, mostly from 
the National Chiv-santhemum Society’s list of the most popular loo. 
Actually, the most satisfactory way to start a collection is to base 
it on visits to chrysanthemum gardens where you can study the 
effects secured and the varieties used to get them. Think about 
effects you want and note the kinds that will give them. Find out 
from the gardeners where they got their stocks, where they would 
not buy again, and w’hy. Get catalogues from tw’o or three reliable 
nurseries that handle a full line, not merely one type. Read the 
descriptions carefully, do not be misled by color pictures, hold fast 
to the limit you have set on blooming date, don’t be too much im
pressed by statements about winter-hardiness, and select varieties 
that in your judgment will do what you want done. Variety tests are 
much in demand but actually not satisfactory, for conditions arc not 
the same in any two gardens and personal tastes are unaccountable. 
Here, then, is a list of six varieties in each of the six bloom t>TDes 
we have discussed: you may or may not find them in the catalogues 
you have, but please don't ask us where to find any particular one. 
It's simply a matter of looking and shopping around.

NEW COLOR
ior your kitchen

"Boyitmalillt'' HoyJctliic >t>ors.

Cit Mt lirMe* Mtttns and see how 
they color-glorify shelves in
stantly. Sparkles up the whole 
kitchen! Costs only about a 
penny a foot. Select gor^jeous 
new Royledge Shelving now at 
5 ik lO's, Supermarkets, Nabor- 

• hood. Dept. Stores.

^^VtaiU-^^hnowe ^

'|^oi|ledqe
SMviie ftpti t
EdgiRf oNn-ont. 

V ft. a 24 h. pk«t.

Mtw ADKQin ^ 
Ed|lii|} for stotl or

•Md thalvH Glfiiihiat Gml»" aUlL. '’rrait-n CWk"

1

..............................................................

THIKTY-SIX GOOD CUnYSA.NTHEMt'MS 
TFor type descriptions, see chart, pages 50 and 51)

TYPE A—OPEN CENTER

Betty, rose pink 
Melba, bronze 
Eric the Red, red 
Jean, white 
Astrid, pink
W. H. Buckingham, pink

TYPE C—POMPON

White Doty, white 
Lillian Doty, pink 
Pinocchio, white 
Chiquita, yellow 
Pink Dot. pink 
Gold Coast, yellow

TYPE E—^DECORATIVE

Charles Nye. yellow 
Lavender Lady, lavender 
Carnival, burnt orange 
Olive Longland. salmon pink 
Avalanche, cream white 
Red \’elvet, crimson

TYPE B—ANEMONE

Korean Princess, bronze
Shasta, white
Yellow Izole. yellow
Elizabeth, pink
Helios, yellow
Frances Schoen Park, white

TYPE D—LARGE-FLOWERED

Mrs. H. E. Kidder, yellow
Silver Sheen, white
Roseum. pink
Keystone, bronze
Mrs. David F. Roy. red and gold
Major Bowes, pink

TYPE F----ODD-FLOWERED

Yellow Spoon, yellow 
Bunbu. purple 
Paul Hiller, bronze 
Peggy Ann Hoover, soft orchid 
Butterfly, yellow 
Rayonnante, in several colors
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C&JoO/ ojJb
in a Carpet with a Fresh, Yonthfol Viewpoint

After you see Townley Cotton Broadloom in all its
sophisticated beauty and colorful glory, you’ll wonder

Townley is reallywhy it wasn’t developed sooner:
different! It is woven on real carpet looms with a

genuine carpet backing. As a result, it offers you
exceptional serviceability . .. c!ing-to-the-floor heft. ..

deep, luxurious pile ... perfect cleanability. And because
it is made of pure white cotton, its colors are clearer.

brighter, richer than you imagined possible. 15 decorator
shades in 9', 12', and 15' seamless tcidths. An

astounding value at about S9.95 per square yard.

Artloom Carpet Co., Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

For over 65 years, weavers of fine wool carpets for
every decorative requirement, in all price ranges.

Send for FREE illustrated booklet, "Color Magic

for Your F/uors,” packed full of decorating ideas.



uoTo:

f your local craft center or art school has a kiln, you can 
make a whole set of those costly-looking ceramic leaf plates 
with very little more skill than it takes to produce a batch of 

cookies. You are the desijtner and molder—with a strong assist 
from nature—for you use real leaves as your patterns. Profes
sionals tinish your work by firing it in a kiln and applying the 
glaze, Vou can choose almost any color.

The first step is to buy potteiy clay, which is available at
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I54

I

Afl«jr leaf iw selected, pla«e 
il on piece of rolled riuy 
Heveral inchoH larger ul! 

around than the finixhed 
plate l» be. Use u 

rollini: pin to make leaf 
impreNsiun on clay, with 

leaf vein »<ide down. Kemuve 
leaf. Veinings will show

After impre^nion i» made, 
hold clay on finger tip" of 

left hand. Cut out the 
leaf !-hape with wire cheese 

cutler. Fine wire of this 
culler will turn in any 

direction m> that even very 
small liiiex cun Im* cut clean

^fXuiu^ii^iAHea^t^Cowity

...THE GRACEFUL NEW FURNITURE IN SOLID MAPLE

HAT vof SEE HERE is only picture deep. 
The»e solid maple Lancaster County pieces 

by Willett are beauties you can cherish forever.

The lines, the tradition, the simplicity of the 
pieces date back to old Pennsylvania Dutch 
ancestry in Lancaster County. But the hand- 
rubbed finish with its mellow glow and its inherent 
character of solid construction date ahead for the 
generations of gracious living in days to come. 
Budget priced. All the furniture pieces in the 
phiitograph can be yours for approximately 
$753.30*. Alsu available in open STOCK.

P#fm»ylvonio 
glflsi cabinet.

• $181.00

w
Cup edges of leaf up to 

give depth to plate. If 
clay is moist and edges 

won't stay up, use small 
cotton wedges to hold the 

cupped part up till dry

For a sectional candy or 
relish dish, several leaves 

niuy be joined. Follow same 
procedure as for single 

leuf. While still wet, join 
leaves together firmly and 
brace with cotton wedges

f-

V
America's largest maker of 

solid maple and cherry furniture 
for living room, dining room 

and bedroom.

CebbWs bench. 
S98.00

f. O. B. LMitavlll*

CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY
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Whatever your size or weight, whether you sleep alone or 
two-in-a-bed, there’s a Spring-Air '’zoned comfort” mat
tress jiLSt right for you ... to help you "Wake up Fre.sh 
as Spring Air!” Spring-Air mattresses are scientiH- 

' cally built, to provide luxurious surface and contour 
comfort plus proper support value. There’s no 
finer sleep equipment ... no better dollar
value! Tonight’s a good night to start sleep
ing the better, Spriiig-Air way. See your
Spring-Air dealer. Spring-Air Company,
Holland, Michigan.

NEW SELECTOR HELPS YOU 
CHOOSE RIGHT MATTRESS'

Your Spring-Air dealer has this 
new scientific selector that as
sures just the right mattress 
for you . . . according to your 
own weight, size and sleep hab
its. Helps eliminate backaches. 
Use it...to he sure! Or, send for 
Free Analyzer of your sleep 
requirements. Address dept 1002

faiA9v4«niwc

G»»d Hois^tMping

USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS, 2000 HOSPITALS AND IN NEARLY TWO MILLION HOMES
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aid Handy Husbands
\ Plate from a Leaf
(Bt‘|cin» on page 152)

f
‘ ■ ij

Want "natwai' wood effocts? Gat’am i

SATINLACi
uftfmtshed osntifinc...

furniture ... bookshelves. 
Setinlec brines out artO 

preserves neturai wood e^<u 
and color" r«sy to brush 

sprey on plywood 
or solid wood.

'u.

On

,< t

or
Do yoti “go for" big, sweeping glass areas? Then 
you'll want this Curtis Silentite picture win
dow! To provide ventilation, it is flanked by 
two Silentite double hung units which always 
operate easily—are specially designed to keep 
out the weather and save fuel.

YOUR Building piyvraod book^alves?
^ '•"> with f/y

Fimsil V.FIRZiTE*
Temes wild ftein on fir 

^ plywood. Minimizes train 
fn teiM or checking, insures

rteet finish of paint, stain, 
jmel. For blond, pickled, 

tinted effects on any 
wood, use White Firzite.

j

taste Ceramic leaves are trimming, 
too. -VluLe a simple howl form, 
deep or ^hiiiluw, and edge it widi 
an ivy wreath. Make ivy leaves 
singly, join togetiier, and attach 
to bo>\i. Bowl and leaves are 
fired and glazed together

pe
et^e
ot

11

At hordwgre, paint, lumber dealer*.
Write for helpful leaflet* A10,
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP..N.Y.1

I
: ti

art-supply stores in powder form. Mix 
the powder with water till it has the 
con.sistency of putty. Then knead the 
clay just as you would knead bread. 
The main purpose of this operation 
is to eliminate air bubbles which may 
cause trouble later. Next, “wedge 
the clay by pounding it on a sturdy 
table or by throwing it on the floor. 
First do one side of the clay, then the 
other. When the clay seems to be 
very solid, it is ready for rolling. 
Use a rolling pin. and proceed as you 
would for a pie crust. Roll the clay 
to the thickness you desire for the 
finished plate.

You are now ready to select what- 
e\*er leaf you would like to use as a 
pattern. Leaves with decided form 
and pronounced veining are best: 
hollyhock, redbud, canna. elephant’s- 
ear, grape, catalpa. sunflower, oak, 
and maple are all good for this 
purpose. Choose for form. too.

Lay your leaf right side up on the 
rolled clay so that the veins touch 
the clay. Run the rolling pin over the 
leaf; a definite leaf impression will 
be left on the clay. Then peel off the 
leaf. With a sharp knife, cut the clay 
around the leaf outline. If leaf is 
small, cut while holding it on the 
finger tips of your left hand. cheese 
cutter is excellent for this part of the 
job—it is easy to turn in many 
directions, so you can cut a fine line.

To shape your plate, lay the clay 
leaf on newspaper, and cup the edges 
up slightly. If the clay is quite moist 
and the edges have a tendency to 
fall down, use small wedges of cot
ton to brace them until diy.

When the clay leaf is thoroughly 
dry. smooth it with fine sandpaper. 
Blunt edges should be sanded to give 
sharp, clcan-cut lines. The plate is 
now ready for firing and should be 
handled carefully—they break easily 
at this stage. Pack it carefully, and 
take it to the kiln to be fired and then 
glazed in your choice of colors.

.n

■ t. ■i
m JDo you prejer casements? Then choose the nujsl 

trouble-free casements made—Curtis Silentite. 
These wood casements are so weatfaertight 
that they save as much as 16% of your fuel 
bills. Easy to opeo and close—can he washed 
&om the inside. Choice of several stvles. J _

_i

-^1

STOP LEAKS 
l!V CELLAR WALLS
Pill all UuLm, opeoeU leanu and pnrau*

ipcti arliA BUMoth-Oo No. 7 lira CatneoL L«aki 
effaeiJTaljr teilnl la miirreca, brick or ■(oav acd 
the repair ttara light, bortuie Hmwih'On e\ 
panOi Kllclidr a« U loti. Aiik for No. 7 by nami 
end numbar in I-, S-, :iu- or luo-ll), rIm. if 
your iiiiro li, write ua.

FREE No. 7 Leaflet & 40-page Handbook
Kxplalm <kiz«ni of home repairi 
Uiat aave you time and money. Sml 
NOW to SMCM)TH-ON MPT.. fO 
Dept. 77K. ,*70 Communipaw Are., 
JeiBcy City 4, New Jeney.

^ituMDo window walls attract you? Then capture a 
view with Silentite double hung windows— 
made of wood to give you greater value. 
Patented "floating" weatherstrips provide

SMOOTH-ON
NO. 7 CEMENTextra weather protection.

rhe windows you want—in the styles you like ,,. I don't see how
A'BODY CAN KEEP 
HOUSE WITHOUT

There’s hardly a limit to the effects you can create with Curtis Silentite 
windows! That’s because Silentites are made in many sash t>’pes. 
What's more, these windows may be finished "natural” or painted, 
enameled or stained to match your color scheme. Send now for our 
profusely illustrated window book.

3-IN-ONE ^
r

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
284 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free Silentite window booklet 
for buildinK and remodeling.

NAME,

ADDRESS.
Reset loose locks, bolts, lotcbeJ 
brackets with PLASTIC WOOIlSTATE,CITY
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(Begins on page 126)

of time till the paint was off the 
plaster, especially near the base. 
Moisture remained in the plaster, 
and next came mildew with its ob-
jectionable odor and discoloration.

That was the mess I went after. 
Ama^in)^ly. once I got started, clean
ing it up was fairly simple. I licked 
the problem in three steps: clean up, 
fill up. cover up.
\ few days and $5.29 later, the 

stall was fit acain. Brushes, putty 
knife, and screwdriver were in my 
tool kit. so the $5.29 went for ex
pendables: detcreent. a scouring pad. 
crack filler, a sheet of garnet 
sanding paper, a quart of enamel 
undercoat, a pint of sealer, a tube of 
oil color, and one quart of extra
quality. high-gloss enamel.

dishwashing detergent, mixed in 
a strong solution and applied with a 
brush and cnthu.siasm. removed the 
soap scum. second scrub with a 
copper mesh s< ouring pad and cleaner 
ripped off the loose paint.

Three hours were saved by drj’ing 
the walls with an electric blower- 
heater. Then the surface was sanded 
with the ' '• garnet paper,

Loose plaster was scraped with a 
screwdriver out of cracks in the wall 
and between the plaster and the tile 
base. A quick-drying crack filler was 
forced into all cracks in the plaster 
and next to the tile base. .At the ba.se, 
%vith a finger. I formed a rounded 
cove that sheds water.

All the patches were sanded smooth 
when dry. and the patches and what
ever plaster was left bare by the 
cleaning were sealed with a coat 
of shellac. Again the surface was 
checked to be sure that it was ab
solutely dry and clean and there were 
no cracks or peeling in the paint job.

Then the first coat of paint; three 
parts of enamel undercoat mixed with 
one part of sealer to improve water 
resistance. Since the final coat was 
not to be white, first coat was tin'ed 
with oil color until I achieved 
proximately the shade of the final coat.

An old pup tent on the floor saved 
hours of cleaning later, and a strong 

I light was found handy in avoiding 
I blanks or “holidays.” First coat was 

given twelve hours to dry.
For the finish coat, the best grade 

; of super-hard, high-gloss enamel was 
used. It’s more expensive, but gives 
extra years without repainting, and 
is well worth the slight added cost.

Two days were allowed for dr\'lng 
and hardening, and the whole job was 
complete. After a week end of work 
we were back on schedule with a 
glistening shower, realizing how pleas
ant that morning dousing can be.

We can keep the soap film from 
forming again by weekly cleaning 
with hot water and a household de
tergent. and thorough r nsing with 
the hot water. So can you.

\Af//
GIVES LONG RUG LIFE!

The springy treat! of this “foam waffle” 
feels so rich underfoot—and ic cushions 
your carpets and ruga from heel-grind and 
wear. Yea, Rug Underlay adds years to the 
life of your floor coverings! Non-akid— 
c/aen—no/i-mariti/ijj—dust-froe— 
non-a//er£i'c—mot/iproof.

fORSYTHIA Ofl walls and SUNKIST YEltOW on celling hsip creole a chomlog living room.« rtnet rog MM

AT RU6 AND STYLE-CONSCIOUS WOMEN EVERYWHEREFURNITURE STOISS

CHOSE THESE O’BRIEN-

Alio atk le tee U.S.Non-Sllp that anchor! ikiddy 
rugt flat ond neat. Inexpensive by the yard.

Hondy O'Brien Color 
Mongol—with FgN 
sarnpi
comparison.*

NITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY page 
spill lof MOty

WE'RE SAmS FUEL, 
YET KEEPIWG WARM, > 

^CAUSB/m£/^^S£AL 
KEEPS OUT THE STORM/

NEPTUNE GREEN SANKA GROWN LEAF GREEN

DEEP SLUE HONEY DEW THISTLE GRAPE FLAMINGO

ap-SEAL UP LEAKY DOORS AND WINDOWS

&
f|V* WEATHERSTRIPPING

PLAZA GRAY BALLERINA PINK ARCTIC BLUE

You can develop delightful color 
schemes easily with these MOST 
POPULAR O'Brien Colors! Sec them 
at your dealers! Over 100 more- 
developed annually for use with latest 
furnishings—are also shown in the new 
O’Brien Color Manual. Act today!

$TAYt LIVELIER lONCER . . . SAVEl MONE FlUl 
RESISTS WEAR . . . water
proof neoprene 
serves it.
TOUGH AND SPRINGY . . .
live sponge rubber bead. 
FUXItLE, INSTALLS EAST 
.. .woven spring-wireaRSch- 
ing strip, flu corners easily, 
accurately.

WHArS THE "jump TEST'?
Ask ot yovr hordwora ar building supply stora.

America's MOST WASHABLE Fhf Wo// Finish — Proved by Tests!
Tests prove Liquid Ve/vel more washable by for thon other leading Dot wall finishes. Mode 
with potented Pro-shrunk Oils. Brushes or rolls out smoothly! One coot usuolly covers! Rich, 
velvety finish) This time use Liquid Vilvetl It’s scrobbobfe and it looks better longerl

$iTn99fCM-t4sy/fi
ami Br
Cn,,!tm4s 
\nuT nroni to .VIC 
Ovfir JIH) supvr va 
PKtwrIimrr nwcifvt tii m>I1 fri#n,ls 
Sl-rxrU ai. Cnmlc. 3-Ulmni- 
-lunal axaartinvnis. Gift Wrap 
KnnvmliJn*. Cirix. 
ofTerv. Biknus. pyompK
WRITE TODAY

4U «(Ld 2^ tlsOO.AO fnr 91.3A NMfTie tm|«rlnt«4 
I'hriHimju C'ArUfi. 8tiiilon^ry. NApkln*. BEH»k FMb*
tur« BANOrCTTWIlU «JB 
and FIYSC

MUIL 6RCCTM6 CUD CO.. DegL C-1304, Elalri, N. 1.

tinq CkPijB fof 
d All OcAMloriA I

|wi* 111 box! I 
lus- li^me, No The O'Brien Corporation, Dept. AM-10, 

South Bwd, Indiana
*HeosB rush new O'SrJan Color Manual with Over 
I ^0 (ulUpoge cdot swoiches, inoTry smotler Ones, 
color scheme suggestions, exact mixing Insrruc- 
llons, helpful hints, ale. I enclose $1.75.

NAME

EXTRA
USR

vin*

PAINTS
TOP QUALITY SINCE 1B79ADWESE.
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pparently I’m not the only person who has blunted his patience 
and vocabulary against the task of removing a tree stump. The 
article. “Are You Stumped?*' in the Januaiy 1950 American 

Home brought me letters from fellow stump-removers in five 
states and Canada. The interest almost seemed to warrant the 
organization of an International Brotherhood of Tree-stump 
Taker-outers. Apparently tree stumps exhibit about as much re
sistance to persuasive methods as a Soviet diplomat at a U. N. 
conference. Indeed, if you are seeking a quick way to earn your 
first million dollars, just develop a miracle stump-remover that 
will work for the Common Man; like the successful mousetrap 
inventor, you'll soon find the path to your factory worn down by 
hungry buyers. This supplementary report is ba.«ied upon the many 
good sugge.stions received and upon the research and experience 
of many other persons, It is offered so those who have a stump 
or two to get rid of can choose the method they like best.

To start with. Director W. A. Rowlands of the University of 
Wi.scon.sin Branch Experiment Stations wrote: “I am happy to 
note that this old idea that you can get rid of stumps by treating 
them with saltpeter has been exploded in your magazine. Years 
ago the College of Agriculture of this University made many tests 
using methods including saltpeter as well as most types of bacteria 
to hasten decay of stumps. We have as yet found no satisfactory 
method of eliminating stumps by any of these proposals. Maybe 
some day we will find something that will delignize wood; as yet 
none has been found."

You plan With

Carl A. Kilgus. for the past eighteen years t\nth the Indiana 
State Highway Commission, says he has burned out some very
large stumps with the equipment shown in the following drawing;

36 #rant dolors
Valve to control Used oil

So you’re color-fussy! Then start your decorating with Danbury 
Rubber Tile. TTiink of it! - 36 idea-inducing, right-through-the- 
tile colors to choose from, to use as a base for coordinating 
your other furnishings. And what lustrous, cushiony-comfortable 
floors you'll have — everlastingly beautiful and so easy to clean. 
You get so much more for your flooring dollar — with Danbury.

in drum

i/«

I THE DANBURY RUBBER COMPANY, INC.
CONNECTICUT

FLOO^/NG DIVISION Drowings by Poul Crowley

OANSURY
Several readers use sheet-iron “stoves” to concentrate the fire 

about the stump, John Frick, also of Indiana, recommends a strip 
“wide enough to extend about a foot above the stump and long 
enough to reach around it. . . I set this in a channel two or 
three inches deep, dig little airways or draft holes under the iron 
at opposite sides, and start a fire of kindling wood and coal on 
top of the stump, controlling it by partially closing the top of the 
iron cylinder by means of a sheet iron lid.”

B, P. Mowat. of Vancouver. B. C., employs somewhat the same 
equipment, except that he makes his stove of 30- by g6-inch 
pieces of corrugated sheet metal, bolting enough of them together 
along the long side to form a cylinder 8 feet tall, and large enough 
to encircle the stump. Instead of using wood and coal, he soaks 
the stump with fuel oil, and tosses on the fire a couple of old 
nibber tires. The metal cylinder, he sa\'s. produces a hot. con
tinuous fire that destroys the stump completely in a very short 
time. I would fear that, although the tires may help, they might 
strain public relations with neighbors on the lee, or smoky, side!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 157 
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M j\^see yourPanbury dealer,^ 
we/comes color-hissypeoplet

Ihnhury^s Cushioned Comftrt
r helps reduce fotigue in walk

ing, working or standing. 
Your steps are cushioned, 
hushed too. You'll love living 
on c Danbury Rubber Tile 
floor. There's nothing like it.

la
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\srit this the tji
ear (BeicinH »n pafce 1S6)

From Texas. Eric Warren wrote.
__ _ _ Please don't give up and say you are
I_ _ _ stumped, but try my method." This

consisted of boring a %-in. hole down 
through the center of the stump, 
which was mesquite. green and sappy. 
CThe bit was the only long one he 

If Ir^ had.l On the windward side, just 
below ground level, he bored holes 
horizontally into the stump until he 
hit the vertical bore, then built a 
small fire at this side opening. As 
there was no wind, he used a small 
electric fan to create a draft through 
the Slump. On a second stump he 
started a fire with a blowtorch. In 
short, he “uses the stump as a fire
place. smoke stack and all." in one 
case placing an iron pipe over the 
upper hole for more draft, guying it 
and sealing it at the base with clay.

G. F. Wirrer in Pennsylvania had 
heard “from reliable sources” that 
full-strengih sulphuric, hydrochloric, 
or muriatic acid, poured into t-inch 
holes drilled 8 to lo inches deep, at 
the rate of about a quart per stump, 
should in two or three months break 
down the stump structure so it could 
ea.sily be knocked to pieces. The 
holes, he was told, should be only 
partly filled with acid and tightly 
plugged with .sod. mud. etc. He won
dered. Well, in 1913. a report in the 
Agricultural Gazette of New South 
Wales discouragecj the use of adds. 
te.sts with sulphuric and nitric in var\’- 
ing proportions having proved unsatis
factory. “Sound stumps." it con
cluded. “cannot be destroyed in that 
way; furthermore, the method is 
wasteful of time, and the handling 
nf acids is dangerous."

Walter Spot! of New Jersey has 
developed a milling t>*pe of mechan
ical stump remover which he calls 
the Stump Beaver, with which he 
provides a custom service in his area.
It doesn't appear to be available 
elsewhere, requires electric power, 
heavy to move, but fun to operate.

I’m not inclined to laugh at other 
folks' troubles, but I had to chuckle 
over the account by Dr. R. E. Sayers 
of Illinois of his experiences. Having 
tried saltpeter, oils, a blownorch. and 
the family vacuum cleaner (to make 
draft), he concluded that stump re- 
mo\’al remedies, like the report of 
Mark Twain’s death, are "somewhat 
exaggerated." He tried to burn one 
stump about a month after pouring 
.several pounds of saltpeter fat 65 
cents pen into several holes—but it’s 
still there. One. be admits, acted ac
cording to Hoyle and burned it.self 
down under the ground with no other 
treatment than a little brush fire 
started around it; but it “had a rotten 
center and was dry to start with."

So he advises avoiding the stump 
problem by digging the tree out. 
That is, dig a trench around it; cut 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I70 I

er-
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>

■ Don’t put it off any longer. Switch 
low from Coal shoveling, ash hauling, 
lirt and inconveniences to the sensible 
uxury of TORIDHEET Automatic 
Heating. You’ll be pleasantly surprised 
o find that fijel savings of 25^ or more 
ictually help foot the bill.

■ Your TORIDHEET dealer is listed 
n the "yellow pages" under "Oil 
Burners". He’s a heating expert and 
vill gladly give you a free Survey and 
■iStimate without any obligation on 
,-our part Phone him today. USE THE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
HOME BUILDING SERVICEONE MOVING PART

So that you may enjoy the benefits of professional planning, 
Weyerhaeuser developi^ the 4-Square Home Building Service and 
keeps it abreast of current trends by adding a crisp, new architect- 
designed home each month.

When an architect designs a home you receive the benefit of 
professional planning, for architects are trained men. They know 
modem building materials and their correct and economical use.

They know good exterior design and comfortable, eflficient room 
arrangement. They know how to create great home value for your 
building dollar.

Today there are over one hundred such architect-designed, 
Weyerhaeuser-engineered homes in this Service. They offer great 
variety in styles and sizes. Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer has this Service available for your study and use without 
charge, as a planning guide to modern home value.

And to further help you, Weyerhaeuser has republished the 
widely popular book—“Professional Pointers for Home Planners”. 
It is offered to you in the coupon below, together with a folder 
describing the home shown above, and a booklet showing over 50 
designs in the Service.

■ The simplicity of the TORIDHEET 
Rotary Vf'all Flame burner means 

■3 trouble-free 
operation. No 
separate motor, 

I pump, delicate

3
 valves or noz

zles to replace 
or adjust.

★
OIL or Gas Conversion 
Burners and Complete 

Units

automatic heat WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

r̂-vt.
li

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY i
6103 First Notional Bonk Bldg., St. Paul 1. Minnesota 1

• I have checked material I want and enclose 
correct change.

[~~l Folder and Booklet "Homes of Greater Value" (10c) 

r~] "Professlonol Point 

I I All three of the obove (20c)

Name—. _______________

//
C,

TORIDHEH DIVISION
CieVELANO STCCl PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
7306 ModUen Avanut •

for Home Planners" (10c)ersCItvaland 2, Ohio

N:

Addrei-Add/r,,.

CUy__ .ZiOTU’ SUt, \
,Zuna^_S<Ji«.Citv,

-J iL,
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NAME PLATI
REFLECTS LIGHT!

America's prouclestrcoolcs 
always

00
V. \ I t f '

For
Mall- yoJbox,

mme <mHoun KOTHHIDIIor of Nainp PIb\^ / / / I \ \ \ \ LiwnMtrkr InbrtirM.iiirr
rvfloctioo lattars tbst eu be Msily read dor ornij^i 
Con be need oo raailboz, boose, or Iowd morker. Fi •ny moilbux. Uade of sturdy metal—bl«rk enamel tl 
iah. Size 2H’ * IS'. Easily attached to box or booM.' 
installed OB lawn. Name not to exreed 14 letters. F 
house or lawn nse—(rtrc last nanie'mlv& n»u»i- numh«

; SEND NO MONET—Jast mail order (dvinsnar wanted on Plata. Pay pitman only Sl.OO pli 
poata«e and C.O.D. fee. Or send EltOO plus SSren 
for postBcre and hanHIintc ehnrse. Moway Back Om asrtM. MAII-YOUR OKOKR now; RAT *ICN Ct 
Oapt.1'293. as» Stia«lerAv.t Ctactnnati 26. Ob

mi MORE

1 uu Ever Ima^flneill
In a WASTE RECEIVEROrgand/at com* No more drooping.

bode crisp, fr*ih. willing or confin*

^jOfCeZtenew-looiiing o/fer uai need For
washing. sforeh.

For lasting crispness, perma- it hos "yeors-ohead"
nent beauty...and NO MORE ling . . . tpace-taving

use S.O.S for all your
pots and pons

#

easily removes 
BURNED-ON 

GREASE!

sign, becutiFully modalad, 
ht-seal cover and recaisedSTARCHING be sure the or-

Scouring
gandie curtains you buy hove ai. And it it built to outlast

ol ordinary cons with its
nd. easy-io-claan, leak* 
of inner poil of glaoming 

go Ivon i zed
metal. Three!

three
See

del MS edi
V Gnereaieadby^

Starchless Finish
FREE: SIND for

COLORFUL SWATCKfO IfAFLiT
<STha S.O.S.Co., Chicago, Illinois, U.S. A. • S.O.S.Mfg.Co, oF Canada,Ltd..Toronto, Ont.

lEi.lMAN RLOOK BlMcfurv Ce., FAIRVIFW. N.J
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^ Kitciiens

Photograph by F M Domorcsl

Ring Out tlie Old
Here are two ideu> for your outmoded silver nupkin rings: 
a cigarette container and a bracelet. For a
silver bottom was soldered in the larger ring by a local 
jeweler. He transformed tlie other ring into a braeelet 
by merely making a straight rut through one side and 
buffing the sharp edges. Why not really enjoy these 
delightful old treasures with their associations of the past 
instead of parking them away with unused possessions

Shown above on walls
and ceiling. Church’s 
exclusive SW’ tile — 4 
times the area of reg- 
ular tiles. Also availa
ble in 4ii” size.

WALL TILE
“THE STANDARD BY WHICH 

OTHERS ARE JUDGED"

• More and more every day, everywhere, the very 
best kitchens are appearing in beautiful, mirror-smooth 
Church Plastic Wall Tile.

This excitingly new companion product to “the best seat 
in the house” offers you kitchen and bathroom walls of shining 
^permanent beauty, at far less cost 
than you’d ever dream.

Light-weight, easily installed,
Church Tile comes in 23 lovely 
decorator colors. It is color fast, 
chip-proof, warp-proof and imper.i- 
ous to moisture, grease, common 
acids and alkalis, and cleans with the 
flick of a damp cloth.

Ask your floor covering dealer to 
show you Church Plastic Wall Tile 
— or use the coupon below.

BEAUTY

on
DUTY

% (f CANAOA •*! 0< And for finarf bofhreemi . . . 
CHURCH SEATS, in glaomina lints, 
soft poitsis, block or whit* ~ in 
plain or paorl finish — complots 
yowr dacoroting schant*. Al battar 
plumbing storas avarywhara.

Sheer wovcn-mctal curtains drape yniir fire
place with envied loveliness ... provide posi
tive protection against living sparks. Curtains 
glide open or closed at the touch of one hand 
with exclusive I'uipull.

Also available in improved free-standing Frame 
Flexscrccii. Al all better stores—or write us 
for complete information, at 1051 Water St.

C. f. CHURCH MFC. CO., HOIYOKE, MASS.

Plaosa sand me FREE illustrotad brochura and color chart of Church Tila.

Dept. AH

Noma,

Sfraat .....

Addrast.... ....
Arc You Building;?
Write for details on ike 

wnneil Fireplace. 
Extra heat.. no smoke.. 
savi/ins in ivtisiruciicn.

BENNETT-IRF.IAND INC.
^906 A

• NORWICH, N£W YORK W

C. F. CHURCH MFG. CO.. HOLYOKE, MASS.
DhrMaa a! AjMTTflV* RwATOt & /UmUisI S**i^*l»

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD ■ AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS 
DETROIT LUBRICATOR

caafounoHneii‘

KEWANEE BOILERS ROSS HEATER TONAWANDA IRON
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Wide Use for Narrow Sklf
Ideo by Dorothy L Trumm

One anK«er to the 
question of where to 
keep that growinit 
rolleetion of spires, 
often out of reach in the 
cupboard. Narrow shelves 
won't be in the way, will be 
decorative as well as handy. 
The little bcart'shaped metal 
brackets can be cut at home, or 
your local metalsniith can cat 
them fur you reasonably. 
Shelves are %-in. pine.
Baskets han|t from cup books

Dufauqoa, Iowa VMr l*ul lunMMT 
0«Mi> wH naiit ysu 

is IM stHcluM 
« a* Ststs CittWsB.• ILT-WlkL Nw-Styl* Cabinets are made of Ponderota pine 

. >andcd to a Mtin amooih aurface, ready for enamel 
natural flnith.

or

Bilt-Wdl Cabinets are teciional units furnished in 
many dilferenl sizes to fit any space. They 
plet^y manufactured, ready to assemble. Simple

k illustrated instructions are enclosed in the carton. 
TheyaddwairnthsndfriendUnetsioanykilchen.

^ *n»«nt c*n iiitmWt 
N«-St|rl<C«SlMta.AllpMl> 

pesMtsd. --

are com-
Ml

Jf

<ARR, ADAMS A
COUmt CO. Nv Slirte C*Sm«ls 

•nicli diractly (olio 
Sunoco o| intwolLa«hosoo. lowi

You c*« Mcocoit Nu-S(yl« CobMoh ony 
caiBi. loaocwott (Hem oxylitno.

WOMEN—EARN EXTRA MONEY
WKIKCV tor w*mfinQ lovefy gi _

you m benui. Jvst Dhow FaahMfi rr««lig ta y«ur 
iPigfio* tn «o*r« timo. Nq convMting, »nv*«t«n*ni or 
PKpgrigng# r>«c«<ft»ory.

tp

FASHION FHOCKS, D«pt. H 3034. CifMtnnMth Ohio

. . . WINNER of a ploeo in the permanent 
collection of the Museum of Modern Art, 
. , . WINNER of a place in the homes of 
moderns all over the world . . . plastic 
dinnerware that will lost cs long os iH 
name in 6 toft, through-and-through colors. 
May we tell you more? A free descnpfivt

WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
too Porter Str—t, Wosertown. Connecticut

KNITTING YARNS
Spun from virgin wool only. Low 
prices. High Quality. Special prices 
on 20 Iba. and over quoted on request. 
Send TOc for sample folder which 
will be credited to your firet order. 
Oept. C.

Thomas Hodgson It Sons, Inc.
Concerd, N.H.

This good cheer corner of a basement recreation room has 
a charm all its own, thanks to the mellow radiance of its Western 
Pine paneling and woodwork.

Fine-grained, soft-textured, versatile and durable—these 
arc the qualities which make the woods of the Western Pines* 
first choice for any building or remodeling job.

Your retail lumber dealer will approve your choice of these 
easy-to-work, economical woods. Left in their natural loveliness, 
or painted, stained or waxed, the Western Pines* let you build 
in charm all through the house!

UTS FMt m YOU GET ^25
^ FOR SELLING ONLY 50 BOXES 
^ CHRISTMAS CAROS

K. to your frlciida liid frllyw-wiirkcri. 31 
for 11 tnd so rnr S1.2R, wiUi iiam« 
on. ^'ou make up to SPr on ea<'li twz. 

Hs HoikI (or 8«lllDc Plan and laniplM 
B on appmral. Cnoli nothing to try. 

S70 PLANE STREET. DEPT. 10 
NEWARK, NEW iCRSEY

Write for irfor» 
matioD on what 
tteps an iiiveixor 
abould take to 
♦ecure a Patent.

PatriG* D. BMvoro. *03 Columbian SlUO.. Waoh., D. C.

•IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES ■PONOEttOSA PINE

•SUCAR PINE

MERIT
Colorful, picture-packed,
"Enchanting Homes op Western Pines" PATENTSteema with helpful decorating hinta.

. Write Western Pine Association.
• Drft. 410-F, Ybon Bu>o., PoRTi.ANn 4, Oregon.
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Chrysler AirtempBERBKHT FKI»KII

AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING SYSTEMS

r

How to Hold Them
To muke oxrellent utensil holders, cut and bend sheet 
metal to the dimensions given above. You will find 
these dimensions suitable for many types of utensils, 
but they may be adjusted to hold even heavier pots 
and puns. Any sheet metal of 1 32«inch thickness is 
adequate for the average kitchen ntenail. Aluminum ia 
easy to cut and bend, and because it does not rust, it 
need not be painted. Use a heavier metal for pots and 
pans. Attach holders to the bottom of wall cabinets

KEEP YOUR FAMILY "FLOCK" SAFE 
AND WARM - all through the winter

The security of your loved ones—their comfort and 
health are dependent upon your home heating 
system. You make sure of all three forms of pro
tection when you install a Chrysler Airtemp Winter 
Air Conditioner.
MEALTH—l■‘ilte^ed, moisturized air rctluces the danger 
and discomfort of coltls and respiratory ailments. 
Buy Chrysler Airtemp heating now for health. 
COMFORT—Your indoor climate—anywhere in the 
house—can be'*j>crsonaUzed"ioyour slightest whim. 
Buy Chrysler Airtemp heating now for comfort, 
SAFETY—Chrysler Airtemp systems incorporate 
built-in controls to prcnenl healing hazards. Buy 
Chrysler Airtemp healing now for safety.
It will pay you to let a factory-trained dealer (he’s 
in the Yellow Pages) explain .AI.L the benefits 
offered by Chrysler .Airtemp heating systems—for 
new homes or old. Or mail coupon for information.

W'f

IO'* I17

' WINTER AIR CONDITIONER—SUCCESSOR 
TO THE FURNACE—Gas or Oil-fired—filters, 
moisturizes, heats, arcelates—automatically.w

4*
^ \

f/Oinsuii ♦
A ’ Mntw 0
^ HOIK «

«abbtv

You sat tiHS 'H'riangta 
of Protection" when yon 
buy Ctiryster Airtema.

4 .
1MyiV

uaecieucHie 
rMBies er 
UNMINTrO SIDINS

All COMDITIONING • HEABNC e lEFIIGEIATlON 
AIRTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORAnON 

DAYTON t, OKK)

$315

m

^ Here’s a net of toola that ends that 
bunt. .. eenerally right in the middle of a 
job ... for a screw driver that "fita,"

S different blades click in and out of the 
aatne Amberyl plastic handle to provide a 

variety of aizee for driving 
most Phillipe (croaa alot) 
screwa usually found 

around the home and all ■‘regular" screws from Vfe' 
to Va’.

The five blades and the 
break-proof, shock-proof 
handle come in leatherette 
tool roll that fits the pocket 
or hanga conveniently at 
the workbench, Entire set 
is of finest quality, fully 
guaranteed by Vaco . . ■ 
America's exclusive screw 
driver manufacturera. At 
your demUr, or write to;

NICHOLS Ciailita5-in-1 
Screw Driver Kit

litVBISTAlH

ALUMINUM ALLOY 
NAILS

ONLY

OFFER ALL THESE 
FEATURES

• WILL NEVER RUST-STREAK OR STAIN
• NO COUNTERSINKING OR PUHYING 

NECESSARY
• ECONOMICAL TO USE —COST VERY 

LITTLE MORE THAN ORDINARY NAILS
• EASY TO DRIVE —ETCHED FOR 

CLEANLINESS AND SUPERIOR HOLD
ING POWER

Look around your neighborhood and 
you'll sec how ordinary nails have marred 
the beauty of painted tiding. Never-Scain 
Aluminum Nails will not ruse to cause 
unsightly streaks or stains. Billions now 
in use.

• Federal Sfiecificaiion QQ-/4-325. A 
bigb urength aluminum alloy recently 
developed lor arcbiteclural applications.

Focusad-Flama 
Oil Bumcn

Get or Oil-Fired 
Soilsrs

Gas or Oil-Fired 
Winter Air Condi
tioners — Lo-Boys

Gas or Oil-Fired 
Winter Air Condi
tioners—Hi-Boys

Conversion 
Gas BurnersYear-'Round 

Air CanditiDiwrs

Airtemp Division of Chrysler Corporation,
AH-lO-51 c,Dayton 1, Ohio

Please send me the details about Airtemp home 

heating systems.
Oil*I use Gas.

Name

VACO PRODUCTS COMPANY Address.NICHOLS
WIRE & ALUMINUM CO. 

Davenport,

317 East Ontario St., Chicago 11, ill. 
bi Canada; Voeo-Lynn Products Co., Ltd. 
t?12 Notre Dome St., W., Montreol 3, Ouebee

Cty. .Zone. StoSe.ro wo
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The House That Hrew
dining pieces for I 

EXPANSIVE UIVInI
(Be^ns on page 59)

inposed to be, either. Children were 
under their parents' eyes—but toys 
were always underfoot, and the situa
tion was bard on adult ears.

Now was the time to think about 
the second big push. It didn't come 
quickly. For financial reasons, it 
couldn’t—not with the high cost of 
food and shoes. But because the de
signer-father had time to live with 
his problems and make his sketches, 
he made them well (see plan, page 
6i). Additions included a much-needed 
entry hall and a long-overdue car
port complete with a storage closet 
which is large enough to take on al
most anyone's grandmother's attic.

But the most important addition, 
of course, is the spacious children's 
wing, It includes a nice big bedroom 
for the twin girls, a bath, and a vast 
room in which all the young Van 
Leuvens can play, study, and grow 
up in full view of the outdoors. It 
opens on the garden, so they needn't 
track up the house as they run in and 
out. It also opens on the entry hall 
—opens on it by a door which can be 
firmly shut whenever the playing be
comes too audible.

What started as the open back 
porch and grew into an enclosed play 
area is now really part of the huge 
living room, a part which will prob
ably have a major role when tykes 
become teen-agers. Its glass wall takes 
in the garden. It has its fireplace, too, 
as does the master bedroom, in the 
.space which was saved for them in 
the first expansion when the garage 
became the studio.

Notice on the plan that the loca
tion of the playroom makes a U- 
shaped terrace on the garden side. It 
is a wonderful spot for a growing 
family’s outdoor living room, for it 
is sheltered enough to be used when 
a more exposed terrace can’t be. and 
it is easy to reach from entry or 
playroom wnthout walking through 
the house. And the Van Leuvens make 

I plenty use of it and will continue to 
do so—both generations of them.

I The house caught up with the 
family. Really caught up with it. for 
when young Holly arrived, she was 
greeted with unmixed joy. There was 
plenty of room for her. She occupies 
the room which was originally big 
brother Karl's. The boys share the 
bedroom which belonged to their 
parents when they first moved in. 
The twins have quarters they won't 
outgrow, and the not-exactly-elder 
Van Leuvens have a world of their 
own in that firelit studio-bedroom.

The interior is rich in color, simple 
in its sturdy, child-proof furnishings. 
Its deep-blue walls, coral doors, fresh 
white trim and bright yellow entry 
express its artistic owner’s taste, just : 
as the story of its growth bespeaks ; 
the rich family life this fully grown | 
house now harbors. I

small
spacej ^30fora 

look? like a million?
Would yo'J 

floor
dinini 
for l1CORSOlO

luxMry cfyling , . . rich DUCO finitli 
9*vu you full Il'A' Jilting tablo out of 
27'x 38' CMtohr 

Dtcsrolor bmulr wHh upondobie, 
adopioblf utility. TripIt 
ptdtitok, bra» tots, Toblt lock,
2 llllor loaves. No. 121 Walnut or 
Mohogony linish obout SI02.*

ADD MATCH-riKES 
No. 54 legtney Choir, about $22*
No. 130 11th Contury Cradanzo 
(not shown) about $110.*

■alightly higher West

WRITE FOR NAME OF DEALER 
EnctoM 10c lor Catalog OA
CRADDOCK FURNITURE CORP., Evansville. Ind

rf
Caaranietd by*: 

,Goo<l Housekttpiag

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGli 
NEURITIS _

The way 
ihousorsds of

... that's all it costs to
INSTALL-IT-YOURSELF with

e-the pioneer asphalt tile flooring

physicians 
and dentists 

recommend
7/

Anocin® relitvta headache, neural
gia, neuritis pain Fast because Anaein 
it like a doctor's prescription—thot 
it, Anacin contains not just one, but 
o combination of medicolly proven, 
active ingredients in «aiy-to-take 
toblet form. Thoutondt hove been 
introduced to Anocin through their 
own dentiat or phytlciont. If you 
have never used Anaein, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly tost, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anocin today.

ou

Sure you can do it yourself! These perfectly squared tiles are 
a cinch to install and they make any floor a thing of beauty forever. 
Once installed, that’s it Nothing more to do except keep admiring it 
more and more as time goes by. A damp mop flicks the dirt away-a 
once-in-a'While waxing keeps it shiny and new-looking always. Nobody's 
ever worn out a Moultiie floor—that's how tough it is. And nobody’s ever 
paid less for a floor even half as beautiful. It's fun figuring out your own 
patterns by arranging the 28 marvelous Moultones to harmonize with 
your color scheme. A Moultiie dealer near you will be pleased to help 
you estimate the quantity you need and advise you on any special 
flooring problems you may have. See him soon!

BRIGHT COLORED CORNERS

^ for beautiful albums,
B That pfease and delight 
g Use Dennrson Corners — 
9 They alu>ays stfch tight

The Moultiie floor Illustrated, measuring 12 feet wide by 
15 feel (ong can be seH-installed for approximatety $30. 
Prices vary according to color and marbleization.

¥

Let us tell you more about Moultiie and send you the name of your nearest dealer. Just write

a pioneer in asphalt tile since 1929 
Dept. AHl, Joliet, Illinois i PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS

azm
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(Begins on page 42)

2002 Fath and sons, takeers
note: any woman w'ill love to
display spoons in this corner
rack copied from a Swedish
antique. Tlie bottom drawer
stored tobacco in the orijcinul.
can hold plants. Make it of
cherry, pine, or walnut with
Amkkicak Home’s blueprint
construction pattern which has
a fuIUsized cutout to make
easy work of curved sides

your home of today?
1399 Make it a tall one

with bedecked felt jackets for
high glasses. They're great

Colonial hand-forged iron hardware,UChristmas giving, for they
says the design consultant of a leading 
architectural publication, “is both fit
ting and proper for several styles <»f 
contemporary architecture. It's an econ-

are quick to run up. and they
keep guests' hands as warm
as a good host’s hospitality.

For ('hri.stmas parties. omical way to express individuality.
they are fine conversation While hardware must be authentically- 

designed to improve the appearance of 
your home, it should be quality-made as 
well, to assure lasting security and serv
ice. Hardware, especially locks and 
latcltes subjected to constant daily use 
and 8«>metime8 abuse, warrants your 
careful selection.

pieces with their seasonal
motifs—a wreath, a

snowman, a Christmas
tree or stocking

For over a century, Russwin Door-
ware and miscellaneous residential hard
ware has been distinguished for sturdy, 
precise construction and enduring 
beauty. Russwin exterior door locksets 
feature an exclusive bail-bearing pin- 
tumbler cylinder that defies wear, oper
ates smoothly for years. Locksets are 
available with built-in dead b«»lta* . . . 
no better protection against intruders. 
Send today for free booklet and get 
complete details. Russell & Erwin Divi
sion. The American Hardware Corpora
tion, New Britain, Conn.I

1385 This little pipe box 
is easy to make from pine, 

maple, or cherry if you use 
our blueprint construction 

pattern. It holds dowers, 
greens —and it’s even 

good for pipes! The small 
drawers, which solve the 

problem of where to keep 
that tiny miscellany we ail 

seem to acramalate. will 
make this gift especially 

welcome to almost anyone

Proving the Economy of Quality

THE TEIT-KSBVRY DBSIGS I.OCKSET 
illustralfd is one of several Russwin repro~ 
ductions made from a famous collection of 
Old Colonial Locks. Matching pieces in
clude knocker, push-button, hinge straps, 
door pulls, inside latch handle sets.

SEE PATTERN ORDER 
FORM ON PAGE 169

I

I

ln*>^ Icrteh 
S«l

)
)
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The Kitchen-aire 
EXHAUST FAN
is Different..!

Off
(B«giDH on page 10)

use of logic, it should be quite easy 
to see that we humans owe a colos* 
sal debt of gratitude to all the lesser 
creations—for without their combined 
and unending work it would be abso
lutely impossible to habitate this 
earth. . . .

To even think that we could wipe 
out some supposed “villain” of the 
insect world is foolish enough; but 
not to think of the harmful aspects 
of the mythical condition [that would 
result] is [a sign of] far greater ig
norance. Why we should deny these 
“fellow travelers" their board and 
room, especially when it is we who 
have destroyed vast areas of their 
natural habitat, is a grave question. 
And if we have any concern or faith, 
we could at least graciously and 
humbly return our “ten per cent” to 
all of those who give us “life” on this 
speck of dust.—allen w. hall

■k No creasy, grimy, unsifhtly mech
anism visible in your kitcncQ wall or 
ceiling. This mechanism located ... 
outside oi house. Only small, attrac* 
live, polished aluminum crill located 
in kitchen. Kery ta$y to keep cleam, 
it It cites maximum efficiency: the
intake crill may be mounted above 
the coolcins range, even if the ranee 
is located on an inside wall. 
it It Is weather-proof: back-drafc 
damper protects acaio.st heat loss; op- 
eratinc mechanism is housed in corro
sion-free aluminum.

on

it It is ideal to make your kitchen cooL 
clean and odor-free: your recreation 
and bath rooms daisy-fresh; your base
ment dry.
it It is economical in &rst con and 
saves you money, because crease and 
ffloiscurc-laden air is not deposited on 
kitchen walls: saves on cleaninc: easy 
to instalL

It is Underwriters’ approved. 
it It is electrically operated, can be in
stalled in new or old homes ... yes in
deed, the Kitcbcn-airc fan is DIF
FERENT.

A WINNER. Derby Day Breakfast 
was the theme carried out by Mrs. 
M. D. Swenson of Pine Bluff. Ar
kansas. for her prize-winning table 
in the Special Events Group in the 
annual table-setting contest held in 
that city. Tones of brown, cinnamon, 
and pink predominated. Mr. Swen
son made the cloth and napkins as 
well as the ingenious centerpiece de
picting the Arch of Triumph for the 
Derby winner.

Vrite for p^rtieulmrt smd the cciar ^ 
ytmr nearest dealer. Dealer and 

Distrihutor hutuiries invited.Kitchen tools so good they're 

guaranteed Jor fifteen years.' Countless 

washings can't dim their shining stainless steel 

... hard use won't mar their black,

heat-resistant handles. The six 

most beautiful kitchen tools 

she’ll ever own—complete 

w'ith stainless steel wall rack.

See them wherever good 

housewares are sold.

STEWART MANUFACTURING
320-a E SL iMCpH St., IndlciMputts. M.

^JoTomro
use it ___
by the
SPOONFUL.^ 
not the 
canful!

^ntadin^

►

nContadina^
Concentrofed

TOMATO PASTE1951 ItCCO PROOUCTS COMPANY 
CHICAGO 39. IIXINOIS

ladePrBfnCaiifurniaTomotoetl

MOMEV.SAVIN6nUV" -factory to YOU" PRICES
IP SEND 2S< POI CATALOG
VvtiLSON laOL. DiVT. AH

FRCE Anmpl*6 A Dlrvrclcmfl. 
All Wool Kniulnji
AatMfiicKon CiuvantMd. Low-

A Rug

YARN Send for FREI Recipe Reelcler
P.O. Box 207-7, Dept. AH, Son Jose, Calif.•uy Plr»ct Monvy

gAMTLITT VAflN MILL 
Rom D. HArmorty,UO.

DEAR MRS. WESTON; Rockio’ IS my 
hobby and I was delighted to read 
your article in the July issue showing 
Mrs. Derby's Siltin’ and Rockin’ 
room. I feel that it is high time that 
Mrs. Derby became a member of the 
SITTIN'. STARIN', N' ROCKIN’ 
CLUB. There are no dues—no don't's.

You mentioned that you loved the 
Siltin' and Rockin’ room, so

Kpe Olives.. An Sandwiches

Make
nami
we are making you a member in good 
sittin’. Our members rock from coast

CHIQUITA
SANDWICHES

to coast, so get yourself a rocker and 
let’s hear from you.Here's how: Cut i/^ cup ripe olives from 

pits into large pieces. Blend with Va cup 
sliced green onion, % cup grated Ameri
can cheese, V4 cup chili sauce. Salt to 
taste. Toast 4 slices bread under broiler 
on one side. Spread untoasted side with 
olive-cheese mixture. Broil until cheese 
melts. Serves 4.

—Uncle Joe, PresidentELEGANT . . . and so easy 
to s«rv«. so versolilo in your 
cooking. Keep rip* oliv*s on 
hand always. For fr*« booklet 
of Elegant Ripe Olive Recipes, 
write: Olive Advisory Board,
Dept. A-10, 16 Beol* Street,
San Francisco 5, California.
* * * • CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARD FOR YOUR RECIFE FILE

popsomTfort

mm
Important; Letters requesting information 
should be accompanied by a stamped, com* 
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
illustrations will not be returned unless ac
companied by the necessary postage. They 
will be handled with care, b^c we cannot 
assume responsibility for their safety.

RIPE OLIVES from CALIFORNIA
• • • •
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Good Victuals
(Begins on page 75)

bitter chocolate take it out of the 
ladies’ tea-room categorv-. If it's men 
you’re pleasing, it's a Black Bottom 
you're cooking. And never forget, it's 
a glamorous thing on a buffet table. 
Handsome and rich, you can slice it 
in itsey slivers and make it go 'round 
for an amazing number of guests.

In closing, an answer to Mrs. 
Woodford, of Portland. Oregon. She 
took exception to our article on “How 
to Prepare Fresh Coconut" in our 
July issue. Said Mrs. Woodford. “I 
have found if after draining out milk 
you put coconut in a 350° oven 
until the shell cracks, it will be very 
much easier to get the meat out of 
the shell. In fact, have gotten them 
out practically whole at times." Well. 
Mrs. Woodford. I can't agree with 
you. Coconuts are as allergic to heat 
as little Chiquita Banana is to a re
frigerator. Heat dries. Coconut meat 
is best moist. For eating, a half coco
nut may be a lovesome thing. But to 
grate a coconut, the pieces can’t be 
too big. Even with medium-sized 
pieces and much care, a little pink 
finger skin goes in with it! T/te 
Boston Cooking-School Cook Book— 
which I re\-er 
method, too. But I maintain Boston 
cooks don’t know about coconut. It’s 

I north of Boston I am. but fer. fer 
south of Boston I learned about fresh 
coconut. And at the risk of losing a 
friend I contend Mr. Baker Coconut 
can do a far better job of grating 
coconut than the best of home cooks 
can do with a fresh coconut roasted 
in an oven and then grated! In fact. 
Mr. Baker Coconut does an elegant 
job for us most of the year. It’s just 
that when they are in market and are 
cheap, it’s fun to get the real McCoy, 
even though we part with flesh and 
patience. My apologies for arguing 
with you and thanks for caring enough 
to write. Mrs. Woodford.

fy>f{ scHomaftc 
, ¥yasherper/kef'I"*

INSTALL A

nJErgjfgi
COPPER-STEEL

recommends vourELLADOOR
Since buying my Ruud-Monel automatic Gas water 

heater I never have to wait for really hot water. Now I 
get all the convenience my washer was designed to give. 
Believe me, RUUD-MONEL, and GAS, are the answer 
to faster, cleaner, automatic laundering.”

ti
ird against crowded highway con- 
>ns In your home by detouring heavy 

through o BILCO COPPER STEEt 
LA DOOR.

h this modern outside entry-way you 
have true "bosement living." Heavy 

ipment and appliances can be 
ed in and out conveniently—elimi- 
ng unwonted upstoirt trafTic. That 
ement recreation room you've always 
ited con become a reality.

fie

RUUD-JI/IONEL is fast and modern!
Ruud-Monel, with selective tempera
tures up to 180®, is especially engi
neered to keep step with the hot 
water demands of automatic washers. 
It enables you to wash load after 
load at the higher temperatures re
quired by modern home sanitation 
standards. Your washes not only 
/00k clean—they are clean—really 
white, and bacteria Jree!

^oge probloffls vanish with this handy 
sageway. Garden tools and lawn 
liture are stored easily—quickly. And 
k of the advantages to deliveries 

I repairmen. A BILCO CELLADOOR 
ds no repairs or replacement. It's a 
time investment.

4
/

» r 1
YOUR CHECK LIST

economical;

LIFE-TIME DURABILinr;

WEATHER-riGHTf

FIftE-PftOOFI

burglar-proof;

EAsnr installed;

supen-SAm

l3rn CHRISTMAS LEAFLET ............
Card and wrapping ideos

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD
CROPS ..............................................
16-ppge illustrated booklet tells 
whot crops can be stored and how 
to moke storaoe pits, bins, etc., 
indoors and outdoors

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK ........
For collecting building data

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, «177
How. to care for cotton lace or net, 
royon, nylon, ruffles, permanent dots

□ FUN OUTDOORS, »41
Treasure hunt, barbecue party, recipes

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET. «I74
Includes costume instructions

Please send order and remittance to: 
(No stomps, please)

lOr

r^'^^^^'^RUUD^'^PRODUCTIONri^^'dete^

35 f materials supply — Monel, steel, zinc, 
copper. Monel, in particular, is short be
cause it is a vital war material. During this 
period when Ruud water heaters will be 
made in limited numbers, high manufac
turing and performance standards will be 
rigidly maintained.

YOUR BUILDING 
MATERIAL DEALER

OR SEND THIS COUPON TODAY

10c
i

50^

THE BILCO CO. SOr
iiOTHER RUUD PRODUCTSto HALLOCK AVE., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ntlomen: Please send more infonietion.
slAME
B.DDRESS

• Galvanized-steel-tank water heaters.

• Commercial and industrial wotor heaters, 

o The Ruudiator House-heating Boiler.THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y. RUUD MANUFACTURING CO., Pittsburgh 1, Pa.
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Netv/MMusm/LokyCost/
A Sensationally New POTENT imerican Home 

SpotlightAll Vitamin-Mineral Supplement
Embodying the latest nutritional developments . • •

The MAYON Formula Below is a partial list of leading stores 
co-operating with The American 
Home this month in developing the 
theme of the editorial, we like 

MIXED COMPANY. These stores, 
while featuring home-furnishing dis
plays suggested by this editorial, do 
not necessarily carry all the merchan
dise credited on Page i68.
Akron, Ohio—M. O'Neil Co.
Albany,'•New York—W. M. Whitney & Co. 
Ashtobulo, Ohio—Carlisle-Alien Co.
Atlantic City, New Jersey—M, E. Blatt Co. 
Baltimore, Maryland—Hochschild, Kohn Cr Co. 
Boston, Mossachusctts—Jordon Marsh Co. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut—Howland's 
Buffalo, New York—Adorn, Meldrum & Ander

son Co.
Camden, New Jersey—W. L. Hurley Co. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee—Miller Brothers Co. 
Chicogo, Illinois—The Fair 
Chicago Heights, Illinois—The Rau Store 
Cincinnati, Ohio—The John Shillito Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio—The Holle Bros. Co.
Columbus, Ohio—F. & R. Lozarus Co,
Corpus Christi, Texas,—Lichtenstein's, Inc. 
Coshocton, Ohio—M. O'Neil Co.
Doyton, Ohio—The Elder & Johnstcxi Co. 
Gloucester, Mossachusctts—^William G. Brown 

Co.
Grand Forks, North Dakota—R. B. Griffith Co. 
Great Foils, Montono—The Paris of Montano 
Green Boy, Wisconsin—H. C. Pronge Co. 
Hartford, Connecticut—G. Fox & Co, 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi—Fine Bros. & Motison 

Co.
Holvoke, Mossochusetts—McAuslon Gr Wokelin 

Co., Inc.
Joliet, Illinois—M, A. Felmon Co.
Lansing, Michigan—J. W. Knopp Co 
Los Angeles, Californio—Broadway Deportment 

Stores
Malden, Massachusetts—F. N, Joslin Co. 
Middletown, Connecticut—^-Jornes H, Bunce Co. 
Millville, New Jersey—The Path Dept, Store 
Milwoukee, Wisconsin—^The Boston Store 
Newark, New Jersey—L. Bamberger & Co 
New Haven, Connecticut—^The Edword Moiley 

Co.
North Adams, Massachusetts—The-Boston Store 
Northampton, Mossochusetts—McCollum's 
Oakland, Californio—Jockson Furniture Co. 
Omaha, Nebraska—J. L Brondets 6 Sons 
Peterson, New Jersey—Quockenbush Co. 
Pittsfield, Mossochusetts—England Bros., inc. 
Portland, Oregon—Meier & Fronk Compony 
Providence, Rhode Istond—^The Shepard Com

pany
Reading, Pennsylvania—C. K Whitner Co., Inc. 
Rochester, New York—McCurdy & Co., Inc. 
Rutland, Vermont—Economy Dept. Store 
St. Louis, Missouri—Fomous-Borr Co.
Soginow, Michigan—Wm. C. Wiechmonn Co.
Son Francisco, Colifo-nio—W. & J. Sloone 
Son Jose, California—L. Hart & Son Co. 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin—H. C. Pronge Co, 
Toledo, Ohi_o—LaSalle & Koch Co.
Woshington, D. C.—The Hecht Co,
Woterbury, Connecticut—Hompson, Mintie & 

Abbott
Worcester, Massachusetts—Denholm & McKay 
Zion, Illinois—Zion Dept. Store

Relieve the
13 Vitamins—12 Minerals including

miLkllTHE AMAZING DISCOVERY 
RECENTLY DESCRIBED IN
READERiS DIGEST )*Rec/" V/fam/n B/z ( of Neuralgic 

Pain!
Here is the most potent therapeutic vitamin supplement ever offered in a single 
capsule, containing the dramatic new factors, Folic Acid and the amazing RED 
VITAMIN B-12. The intriguing results from tiny dosages of RED VITAMIN 
B'12 are described in READER'S DIGEST, in a story of blood regeneration that 
has thrilled millions.

While it has long been assumed that there is an inter-related dependence of 
vitamins, minerals and trace mineral elements in enzyme and hormone activation, 
recent clinical observations substantiate these conclusions and establish their value 
in nutrition. Accordingly, the Mayon Formula also supplies in a separate capsule, 
12 minerals with Liver and Yeast. No other supplement is so all-embracing, so 
potent and yet so inexpensive. It is the greatest vitamin value ever offered com
bining all factors usually found in multi-vitamin capsules as well as B-complex 
and mineral capsules. With but two capsules, nutritional supplementation is made 
simple and less costly chan ever before. You can give up combinations and 
dozens of capsules formerly required to secure the potencies supplied in the truly 
remarkable Mayon Formula.

Nefe the High Potencies in this Outstanding Formula 
Each MAYON vitamin capsule contains:

..I Meg.

.. .2 Mg.
1.25 Mg.
.200 Mg.

.25 Mg.

• When netoralgic pain strikes, yo 
want relief in a hurry. And here's 
way to get it.

Doctors generally will tell you tht 
neuralgic pain may be largely caust 
by pressure. Nerves are irritatei 
iJocM areas become sore, swollen.

You can get blessed relief—fasf- 
by rubbing Absorbine Jr. on the sor 
swollen areas. It actually helps ■ 
counter pressure which may t 
causing your misery. At the san 
time, it warms and soothes.

Thousands rely on Absorbine 
Jr. Only $1.25 a long-lasting ^ 
bottle at all drugstores.

r /^Guoranlewl hy^,.
Go«d Hsos«Vct(KRg /jY^'

Vitamin BI2 
Vitamin B6 
Folio Acid 
Vitamin C 
Inositol

Vitamin A ........... 37.500 units
Vitamin D .
Vitamin Bl .
Vitamin B2

Vitamin E 
Niacin Amida ..
Cal, Panto .........
Choline Chloride

IS Mg. 
175 Mg. 

. . 15 Mg. 

. 30 Mg.

2,000 units 
. . 30 Mg. 
.. .15 Mg.

Each MAYON mineral capsule contains:
Iodine 
Capper .
Potassium 
Cobalt .. .
Zinc .........

W. F. Young, Inc.
SpringAeM, Moss.

V
Liver Fraction (2) 
Brewer's Yeast . 
Calcium ...
Phosphorus ...........
Iron ...........................

125 Mg. 
125 Mg.

.........SO Mg.
___  68 Mg.
......... 30 Mg.

.0.15 Mg. 
.. .. I.S Mg. 

. . 1.3 Mg.

Manganese . 
Magnesium 
Boron ... 
Molybdenum

I Mg.
aMg. ««fni4U.........0.2 Mg.

. . 0.2 Mg.I Ms.
I Mg. » ] 'I 1Dally Doss: One Vitamin and One Mineral Capsule.

200 Capsules—100 days' supply 
SDO Capsules—250 days' supply

1 i»I$3.85 $12.50
29.00

50 Capsules—25 days' supply 
100 Capsules—SO days' supply A6.75

-500 days' supply $56lOOO Csptulet

The Mayon Formula is sold only at address below. Order C. O. D. or save all 
charges by sending check or money order. Money back if not satisfied.

VITAMIN-QUOTA
One of the World’s Largest Distributors of Vitamins. Est. 1923
Dept. 730, 880 Breodwav at T9th St.. New York 3, N. Y.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS. NEURITIS, SCIATIC 

OR LUMBAGO?

S£NO FOR
FREE BOOK wnafttmMAKE tOfTSO

EVEN beginners^^H M A DAY RUPTUREFREE! dciaibing the proven, spe
cialized tteacmem chat has 
been amazingly successful in 
combatting rheumatism, ar
thritis and simOar painful 
disorders. This illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains cau. 
and effects . . . tells you WHY drugs and me 
cines afford but temporary relief. Delay may 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will < 
No oblig-uion. Write today.

SAMPLES

40
NAME IMPRINTED 

CARDS 
: NAPKINS 
STATIONERY

lell 50 iull-value Fanmour Chriscmai 
Card Boa a day and make $27,30.
Up to 100^ probe with Imprint Cards.
Stationery, Napkins and Gilt Items.
TTAFACKASE CHRISTMAS CIFT CARDS 
Ail3732 PACE MONEY-MAKINC CATAL06

opprovef,
ORGANIZATIONS: Write (or Fund-Roiaing Plan | 

Dept. 0-3

RELIEF ...OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
Users say it's the best ever, 
widely copied never matched. 
Unconditionally guaranteed.
Write for free book.
WEB TRUSS CO., Dept. AH-1Q Hagerstown, Md.

SVrIle for eowphh mtlmf/ ovtfH

FANMOUR Cofp. 2Q0 FIFTH AVE.. H.Y. 10. N.Y.

LOOK*
It's More Brilliant 
Than a Diamond! A

BALL CLINIC, DepL 808,Excelsior Springs,

FALSE TEETKLUTCH holds them tigh
ICLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds d 
plates so much lirmer and siiuittier Hut one ca 
and talk with greater comfort and security; In 
cases almost as well at with natural teeth. K 
lessens the coiiBtanl fear- of a dropping, roc 
chafing plate. 25c and 50c at druggists. , . 
your druggist hasn't It. don’t waste money on 
stltutes, but send us iDc aud we will mall y 
generous trial box.
KLUTCH CO., Box 5159-J, ELMIRA, N

Write today for the FUSE illustrated booklet that tells the 
full story of the latest miracle of science-the story oft glorious jewel 
discovered in the laboratories of one of the world's largest corpo
rations. Read all about the Kenya Gem that so closely Resembles a 
diamond that only an expert can cell the difference. 6ylb Beyond Beach?4V

More Fire! More Brilliance! But CosFs Far Less!
You can own an un
mounted Kenya gem for 
only $27 (1 carat) to 
$120
exjpertly cut; also men's 
brilliant, stylish rings 
and ladies’ rings, bar 
pins, necklaces, earrings.

Send No Money! Mail This Coapon
— — — — — —----------—-I

.'KENYA GEM CORP. 

f Depl. 620, Philadelphia 44, Pa. ,/ Please send me, without obligation, the FREE 

^ Illustrated booklet telling about Kenya Gems,

Z Name.......................................................................................
^ Address............................................................. .........................

This marvelous
gem has more bril

liance, more fire and a more dazzling 
display of color chan the finest dia
mond of equal size. You Can Buy 
EASY PAYMENTS, if you wish.

The Cinderella of Science 
Kenya Gems are the sensa
tional discovery you read about i..
The Saturday Evening Post, "the 
only thing on earth more brilliant 
than a diamond." It is a true gem. 
crystallized by science instead of 
nature.

Write Today or Send Coupon 
for FOEE Illustrated Booklet

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Dept. 820, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

ROACHE(4 carats); all
SILVERFISH

WATERBUGS-CRICKETS
Gator Roach Hives, 
when used as directed, 
are guaranteed to kill / 
and rid your home i 
of these insects. At ' 
most stores. If yours m 
has none, send fa 
name of store and 
gl for 9 Hives to 
DeSoto Chemical Co.. 10 M St.. Arcadia, Fla

on

n

- CLEAN 
READY TO USE 
ECONOMICAL

BuIbN in high fixtures can be 
removed easily with a lampshade 
adapter attached to long pole

^Oty

ffafor ROACH HIVES.State.
L
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You can order plans for 
anj one of these Honses!

Orq i|Our clothes 
HjvniitoTL 

i^adit to iron 
or put awai{ I

it

^BLt'KI’RINT HOl'SE NO. 3 
A on«>stor)' ranrh*t>'pe hoase 

with DO attic or basement.

There are two bedroomn, two 

baths, a utility' room, study, 

and a sloped-ceilin; living room

1

ff

bli:kpkint house no. 
One-story ranch-type hoose, 

living room, dining room, tw'o | 

bedrooms, and a bath. The | 

fireplace wall is entirely I 
wood-paneled. Outdoor patio I

^BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. S 

One-story ranch-type house 

wit'i modern details. Living 

roo: t, combined kitchen and din

ing area, two bedrooms, bath. 

Maximum space in living areas

mil

6^ •
BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO.

One-Btory brick and wood house 

with attic. Living room with 

hreplace, two bedrooms, dining 

room, kitchen, bath. Dining 

room could be bedroom or den

*—r

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 7 
One-Story ranch house, oiled cedar 

board and battens, Roman brick 

entrance, two bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen-dining area, utility 
room. 28 sq. ft. of closets, terrace

—day or rucht—whatever the 
weather. Why wait any longer 
before you switch to automatic 
clothes drying? See your 
Hamilton dealer or utility 
company soon .. . and join the 
thoueande of care&oe Hamilton 
owners!

SUBT&ACT houm from wash
day! Just toss your wet 

clothes into a Hamilton Auto
matic Clothes Dryer. 7n 
minutes your wash dries safer, 
/resfier than it ever dried out
doors. Many clothes fluff-dri 

wrinkle-free they need no 
ironing! Every wees, more and
............women are banishing
washday drudgery with a 
Hamilton Dryer.

No more heavy clothosbas- 
kets to carry . . . no more 
stooping and stretching to 
hai^ up the wash! With a 
Hamilton Dryer you wash 
whenever it’s most convenient

so

Ixchslvt Hami/to0 Features I
more

• SUN-t-DAY UI»r«.Vl0t«l Lamp SanU 
Mio« anS Froihant Oalha*

• Snae-Praof Zbx Orip Drum
e Hamiffan rtmor SwHcA—Sot H And 

Fargol Hi
e Hamilton Hoal Caitfral—AS|u»tabla 

By Typo Of Fabrk

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 8^ 

One-»tory brick house with 

full liaHemenu large kitchen, 

living room with window-wtill. 

two bedrooms, and balli. 

Planned for easy expansion

BADGE OF A DRUDGE!THROW AWAY THEI

Blueprint House Order Form ‘HxunJljtqfLTba Original 
Automofic 

Clothes Dryer
PleoM ollew 2 weeks for handling and moiling 

PftICC: S5.00 PER SET

OAujlmuOlc CLOTHES DRYERNo. 6 O (See poge 48. March 1951)' 

No. 7 □ (See poge 42. April 1951) 
No. 8 Q (See page 54)**

No. 3 Q (See poge 74, Nov, 1950)

No. 4 Q (See poge 42, Doc. 1950)

No. 5 Q (See poge 27, Feb. 1951)

“No plons sold for Woyne or Ooklond counties in Michigon
*“No plons sold for use in Kone County, Illinois

GAS AND ELECTRIC MODELS

Homillen Manufacturing Company,
Dept, AH-10S1, Two Rivers, Wisconsin 
Gentlemen: Please send me, absolutely free, 
further information end details about the 
Homillofl Automatic Clothes Dryer.

REE!
i$rett Addrtti lUuatrated literature hilly do- 

arribing the Hamilton Automatic 
Clothes Dryer may he obtained 
from your Hamilton dealer or 
utility company. Or fill out thia 
c»upon to have literature oeut 
direct Co your home.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TWO RIVE RS, Wl SCON SI N

NAME
Tity State

Print nome ond address in coupon (to be used os lobel for moiling b'u^tints). Cut 
out, check plons desired, ond send M.O, or personal check to. (Do not send stomps)

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dtpt BP. Americao Home BUt. Forest Hills. N. Y.

Zone No. ADDRESS

ZONE....STATE...CtTY
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Where Credi 
Is DueIs Due -r-

W£ LIKE MIXED COMPANY 
Page 39: Smoll-scaled modem sectionol sefo 
in r*d-textured covering. Armstrong; simple 
wood-framed lounge choirs with foam rubber 
seots and bocks, oblong-shaped lamp table, 
slim-lined secretory—oil in light-toned maple 
—from the Loncaster County group by Consider 
H Willett; block locQuer coffee toble, a Paul 
McCobb design for Young Plonners Group, Win- 
ehendon Fum. Co.; 30-inch square birch cor
ner table, Concnt Boll; yetlow-decorcted side 
Choir, Drexel; groy loop-piled cotton rug, 
"Riviero" by Aldon Rug Mills; black-on-white 
chintz droperies, F. Schumacher & Co; brise- 
'bise curtoirts of Sheer cross-bar cotton, "Double 
Life" by Bedford; locauer-txised table lomps 
designed by Poul McCobb for Roymor Mfg.; 
milk gloss wedding jar, Westmorelortd, china 
woshbowl ond pitcher by Sovoge of Calif.; 
ironstone tureen from Cloude M. Sperling; 
round bross woll clock, Rubel & Co.; white 
ceromlc Homo, Brockenridge & Toylw; im
ported omethyst deconter, W. E. Owen; de- 

: canter far left from Imperiol, orte in center 
I from Heisey; picture, "The Crooked Mile" by 
I Herrman from Thonhordt-Burger.

posture bock choirs, Cosco; plywood, U. S. 
wood Plankweld; clock-rodio, Zertith, 5l'‘ 
Mixmoster, toaster ond Coffeemaster; r-' 
molds from Bozor Froncois; plostic dinrc 
Lifetime Ware; cutlery, £d Langbeio; Wo 
Blendor.

PLACE AND SHOW
Toble oppoinrments on pages 64, 6S: O'
"Brookmere," Flintn 
Stoffel's Domosk,
Towle; epergne, 
bonbon dishes,

dge; cloth, "Moderne" ' 
Inc.; silver. "Conic 

'Carlton Arts"; stemwore 
Silver City Glass; conr 

"Twistolite" (Renoissonce type), Will & f 
mer. Ploles, tor right, pope 65: Sk>
PIcid, Southern Potteries; "Sierro," Froncii 
Chino; "Baroque-Gray," Syracuse China; "S 
light," Ler>ox, Inc.; "Driftwood" SIwe L 
Metlox Mfg. Co; "AAornmg Melody," Uni'. 
Potteries.

*4Baying on Oil 
or Gas Bomer?

READ THIS 
FIRST! DECORATE WITH ONE COLOR 

Pages 62 and 63: Gold-orHJ-GrQy room i' 
graphed in the Grond Ropids Furniture Mo 
Guild Golleries, Grand Ropids, Michigan; l 
with Block-ond-White room, furniture by C- 
Rapids Choir Co.; Many-Shodes-of Beige 
furniture by Baker Furniture, Inc.

DOLLAR "SAVORS"
Pages 78 and 79; Gloss coke stand and pll 
Indiana Gloss, tumbler, Richards Morgor"‘j 

silver, "Contmentol" by International; no; I Blockstoff; china. "Stonewall" by D, E ll 
Nickol Company |

"Wltsa buying a sew beatiag 
you s««<l on* tbaf *zactiy 

meets your particuler require
ments. Now, I'm a Fluid Heat 
dealer. And I can recommend 
Fluid Heat equipmant becane* I 
know fluid Heat's 31 models 
designed for every beating 
opplicatioa. It's the best 
beating equipment made! 
Moreover, my servicemen really 
know Fluid Heat burners. Wb 
they make Fluid Heat installation 
or service calls.my customers are 
completely satished.

"Not that Fluid Heat units 
require much service! They're 
built to give years of trouble-free 
performance, with all the latest 
beating advances developed at 
Fluid Heat's big 
laboratories. And I know this 
combination of Fluid Heat burn
ers and expert service assures 
my customers of absolute de
pendability, nm«nmTTi economy, 
and most efficient heating!

"From what I hear, Fluid Heat 
only appoints dealers that operate 
this way. That's why it will pay 
you to visit the friendly, honest 
Fluid Heat dealer in your town."

rc

BLEACH Page 40 and on cover: TraOilionol sofa by 
Loeblein of Kent, Ohio in modem upholstery 
fabric by Cheney, pair of lounge chairs in 
turquoise-green nylon, Heritqgs-Henredon; 
lounge choir in conventional dark green 
motelosse, Heritoge-Henredon; occosionol chair 
of borr^xo daign with navy blue $eot cover, 
Grand Ledge Choir Co, Regency desk, Kit- 
tinger Co.; fruitwood de^ choir, Kent of 
Grarid Rapids; bleached pine commode, Baker 
Furniture, Inc.; 18th-century mohogony tamp 
table, Borclay Square Furniture Co; stack 
tobies—small ones 15 inches SQuorc, larger 
ones 15 bv 30 inches—from "Inspirotion" 
gro».® by Drexel; embre-slTipe covering of 
cushions on stools, Seyrrxxjr Fobrics; dropery 
fobric, 32 inches wide, Jofo; blue ninon glass 
curtoins from Cortley Curtoin Corp,, oll-wool 
silver-blue rug, "Bramble" by James Lees &

I Sons, lamps on desk ond table, Worren Kess- 
1 ler; modem pictures—"Bust and MondoTm," 
i Picasso from Rudolf Lesch, "Floral, No. 1" 

Yes, Clorox deodorizes in RououH, from N Y. Grophic See. ^both re
productions), mogozine print matted and 
fronvd by F. & R Lozorus; imports include 
Czechoslovokion lusters, omethyst cut-glass 
bowl, white condv ior ortd wood cigorette box 
from Itoly; hondsome modern osh troy from 
Assoc. Arrwicon Artists.

Lons life for ii'aens is one of 
the big reasons millions of 
women prefer Clorox. For

or*

Clorox is extra gentle ... free 
from caustic and other harsh 

.1 substances ... made by an ex
clusive formula protected by U. S. patent! SAFETY BEGINS AT HOME 

Pages 90, 91, 92: Electric woxer, Uni' i 
Shelf cushion, floor rriot, Wooster RuCtoer ( 
stool, Cosco; steam iron. Presto; rug under 
Allert Rubber-Loc; con operier, Dazey; irr- 
board cover, Tex-Knit, kr>ifc set, £cko. wosl 
Generol Electric; electric ronge, Frigl.-- 
chicken fryer, Griswold, pressure cooker, Pr. 
double boiler, Pyrex; safety-lid strainer f 
Mirro aluminum.

*n

A STAIN BEMOVER
Whenever you get a stain on 
white or color-fast cottons or 
lioen-s refer to the ClorOx label. 
For Clorox removes numerous 
stains from linens... kitchen 
and bathroom surfaces, too.b-

MARKET REPORT

Appitonces on page 96: Coffeemoker,
French-style frying pons, Weorpver Alumir 
com popper. Dominion Electric; "show-wir-’- 
gloss cover, Club Aluminum; smoM oven, W 
Bend Aluminum; electric cooker, Knapp M''”' 
Chefster.
Appliances on page 98; Iron top), Westir 
house; iron, (second down), Dominion Elcr'* 
electric sheet, Wesfmghouse; steok broi 
Federal Enameling and Stomping Co; bos 
warmer, Sunbeam Corp,; clock, Generol Elecii

hkH DEODORIZER
eaqmeenngI

laundering and in routine 
cleaning. Clorox-clean linens, 
and kitchen and bathroom 
surfaces, not only look dean 
... they jwr//clean!

) in addition CLOROX is one of 
the world’s {riat DISINFECTANTS
Clorox is the most efficient 
disinfectant of its kind — it 
acti faster, kills ^erms quicker. 
Give your family the added 
health protection of a Clorox- 

clean home. Disinfect draioboard, sink, 
wash basin, shower, tub and toilet bowl 
regularly with Clorox. See directions on 
the Oorox label.

kL •

Page 41; Wrought iron sofa upholstered in 
moTh-proefed wool ploid ond choir ir> mustordy- 
green tweed from Pocjfic Iron Products, 2 side 
choirs in brown end beige print, Conont Boll; 
Colonial Welsh dresser and coffee toble are in 
pine, both Drexel's "American Troditiofial"; 
40 inch slot top benches used os window seat, 
Picks Reed; cinnomon colored cotton rug, 
"Wundo-Weve" by Belrug Mill, Inc,; mustard 
droperies, brown valance and covers on sect 
cushions are burlop, F. & R Lazorus; Poul 
Heinley shutters stained tobacco brown to 
motch volonce; wrought iron and brass can- 
delobro, Brockenridge b Toylor; black, white 
ond red modem candy box, Tony Ceramics; 
terra cofto bull, mustord ond brown osh troy 
on toble. groy ond block horse on Welsh 
dresser. oH Morionno Von Allesch; pitcher de
picting "Seven Secs" by Nura, brown oSi troy 
with fruit design, blue and white bird, oil 
Assoc, American Artists; pewter mugs imported; 
large woven trey 'one of set of four) from 
Mary Ryan; enomel bose floor lamp, Lourel

I ZIP AWAY BULGES
I Blanket an page 162 is "S-Dirr.c'T-i-:'
I blonkets. Portland Woolen Mills, Portlc 
[ Oregon Stondord quality comes in six o.'
I and white; deluxe quality in nine colors c
I Vb+iite.

You qef-a/f4 /nfev/tn **WO«LO'8 ICOHOMT CHAMP10M" 
Mamilaefwd by 

Awebar Past PraAum. Inc.
4760 Eestere Avmm*

(BoprinM on pw|ce 17)

CLOROX ■ ■«»tiii4i» 34,M«L • leeebMabad lOVO Dorchen Trumm. our assistant ar 
and crafts editor. Rosalie Thorn 
an assistant home equipment edit 
standing. Eleanor Jones, our fo> 
editor, in the big black hat, ai 
seated in the foreground Doroi 1 
(“Dotty”) Trumm. our arts ai 
crafts editor. This one. too. snapp« 
at night when the crowds were go; 
Long hours, and our feet get tired, bt 
don't let anybody tell you we don 
love it! See you next month , . .

Your Editors

3 ^ AMERia S FAVORITE

I I
*

aOROX BLEACHES 11 
REMOVES STAINS .

DEODORIZES WINS ON 21 POINTS
Pages 44, 45, 46: Metol cobinets ond sink, 
Lvon; gos retngerotor, Servel; range, Mogic 
Chef; woshing machine, Eosy Spindrier; drier, 
Htwriiltpr, Meom iron. Presto; sewing machine, 
Domestic, bucket choirs, Aristo-bilt; metol loth, 
U S. Gvpsum Expond-?<; counter tops, Good- 
yeor Vinyl, fabrics by Pofterson; rubber tile 
flooring, Dortbury; copper bottom utensils, Ekeo;

AtonwFocfwrerx of a compfaM 
fine of Oil and Gai fired 

Aufojnofk NeoNns Ceiaipmoal
CLOROX-CLEAN means

ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!
I
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Pattern Order Form J^o/f/^ e(/e/^cc//^ a/oa/t/ 

sma^r/^/s

NEW FREE FRANKLY WRITTEN BOOK!

Pleo»e ollow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

Patterns contcn iroc ngs, directions, color 
. >de, list of materials os required)
^ 1*169 2 berry designs ond a small 

floral m ffte populor Pertno.
Outcn style ideol to point 
on small tin or woodeitware 30c 

3 1390 Repeot florol border design with 
rick-rock scallops ond 2 srrtoll 
lounty Penno. Dutch florol 
motifs with voried scollop 
border, to point on olmost
onything ....................................

3 1391 Authentic pointing design for 
honcsome Otippendo/e fray, 
would be equally as lovely on 
0 ploin oblong or oval tray, 
or use on coDinets or fur
niture ........................................

□ 1392 4 lovely floral pointing designs
in the Botany monner. Use 
for pictures, on turmturc or 
with textile points on ploce
mots ........................................

3 1393 Textile pointed tulips for your 
best or gift ^eets and coses.
So eosy to do ond so fast 2Sc

□ 1394 3 chormirtgly gay Christmos
cords for you to moke 
point. Your whole fomily con
lOin m this...........................

3 1395 Hondsome textile pointing de
sign for tr^leclo^, toll stalks 
of bomboo with or without 
the dusky Orientol heod ot
bcse of stalks ......................

•3 1396 Textile pointing for the lover 
of t*>e unusuol. An Orientol 
Buddha nestled in pink dog
wood .................................

□ 1397 One of the nicest designs
hove ever hod the pleosure 
of working out for you, A 
toll pointM Menu Tree with 
fish, fruit and vegetables 
sprouting from its branches 65c 

Q 1398 Companion pointing design of 
a vegetable fish ond fruit 
border to Keep the Menu 
Tree pleosont compony. Use 
separately toe ........................

□ 1399 Felt jockets for your toll glasses
to keep horids C02y, Quick 
ond easies to moke for you
or friends .................................

3 1214 Building pattern for outdoor 
♦ Christmas decorotion of

Santa descending chimney.. 20c 
'□ Complete list of all ovoiloble patterns 10c

Make
your FIRST 30c

30c

a glass of
Sparkling, Refreshing

30c

Mka Selber
BRAND

' . J

25c

35c

25c
we In this modem no wiMl-informed

1 . woman would think of relying onI
weak, ineffective 'kitchen makeshifts’1.
for feminine hygiene.Dependable 

Relief for So many marriages are doomed
to failure from the start simply because

IACHES* PAIN 
FEVERISH MISERY

the wife doesn’t realize how important40c
it is to put ZONITE in her fountain
syringe in her practice of complete hygiene
(including internal feminine cleanliness).25c

If only a woman would realize the
wonderful confidence she’d gain by
using ZOMTE in her douche for her
health, married happiness, womanly
charm and after her periods. If only she'dG
understand that even the most refinedStreet AddretsNot a Laxativ
women must constantly guard against

Zone So. SMeUty

?e .nstrycTicms below for ordering pottems.
an offensive odor—even graver thanA(MRe^(|0^ bad breath or body odf>r. If only
she’d realize how zomte completelyllrdiT YourHEADACHE

NDIGESTION
solves this problem.

ACID 

MUSCULAR PAINS Developed by a Famous

BlueprintN Here Surgeon and Scientist
The ZONITE principle was de-AT ALL DRUG STORES in U.S. and CANADA

Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 
hondling ond mailing

Bluepr'nts contain lists of moteriols. con
struction drgwings, instructions)
3 1385 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building a smell pine pipe 
box with two anoli drawers.
Use it for pipes, topers, or as 
0 pionter. Wonderfut for 
vines .....................................

□ 2002 Blueprint construction pattern
for building o pifw spoon 
rock, reolly c comer ywlf to 
dfsplov 
bit of
ond the drawer will hold
plants .....................................

Q 1327 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building outdoor Christ
mos decorotion of o little 
Sicilior^ cort with Donkey.
Very unusud! ....

Q 1328 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building outdoor Christ
mas decorotion of Sonto and 
his Re ndeer flying over 
rooftop .................................

□ 1333 Blueprint construction pattern
for building outdoor Christ
mas decorotion of on Angel 
head for over the doorwoy 50c

velopcd by a world-famous surgeon
and scientist — the first in the world

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

to be powerfully germicidni j-et absolutely
safe to tissues, zomte is positively
non-poisonous and non-irritating. NotTAlBiov ldt«rtialJoMSly I

known LnndunDo Archltack ta atart I 
your own beriDoee, iuifFrovo yinir I 
bonio or uhmneo tn tbNi woU paid > 
ftold. Mnay opDortunllies. Aporovod ^ 
for VoUrano. Smn) f«3r PttSS BOOK.

NATliMAL LAMItCAPC INtTITNTC 
Doot. tlO Sa. Habartsan, L04 4A, Cal.

other type liquid antiseptic-germicideI

tested is so powerful yet harmless.50c Gown by
Kivieite

Gives BOTH Internal and
External Protectiontreasured spoons, o 

fovorite bric-a-bracWHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS ZONITE actually dissolves and removesrill— rvpurl bi>«h i>*w and old oddPVB»v» dlror(l> 
10 Th» AJit£ItlCA.N HOHE. Avo WMlia brfnrr tt>* 
<-t>anK* !■ (o tnk« cfToct. Copioi Out

old addreM win rat be delivered by me Poet 
uni

odor-causing waste substances. It has50cwWtdm to
such a soothing effect. It gives both in-pey mem extra poeuce.

THE AMERICAN HOME S«b«cript(M D«pt. 
Anwrice* Home IW9., Forest Hdls. N. Y.

y
ternal and external protection, leaving
one with such a refreshed, dainty feeling50c
—SO clean.
O 1**1 z.r.c.

50c
4

FOR NEWERNxme -e
Cordllbe end pli- iStreet Addressa)>)e. Mortite Is the '".I.mlporrecC woattientrlii*

St4$teZone So.I City
PI^NT dome ond address in coupons, which wil 
be used as lobels tor mailing patterns. Cut ou 
order form alon 
desired and seni 
' pleose do not send stamps t

pins. Ooea on in a *Offer good only In the U.S. and Conodo ■ r2l
Silty wlclllrut tools
or tacks, Keeiis out
wind, dust, dirt Am’ooe can 
preii tt around windows, 
dnors. transoms, haaelioarJs.
Weatherstrip a whole window
for 26c.—costs even less If you use tbe

ig doth lines, check potterns 
0 M O. or persoricl Check to: Mail coupon for FREE book (never before publlBlied). Reveale in

timate facte and gives complete information on feminine hygiene, 
\Vrite Zonite Products Corp., Dept. AH-101. 100 Park Avenue, 
New York 17. N. Y.*
Name

American Home Pattern Department
Urter paekases. Gel MorUte st stores or 
write for circular. J. W. Uortell Co,.^ 
S34 Burch St.. Kankakee, TU. ^

American Home Building Address.

Forest Hills, New York StateCHy.
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DELCO-HEAT UNIT BRINGS 
ECONOMICAL COMFORT TO 
NEW ENGLAND HOME OWNER f you ask me. almost any home- 

owner 
WestI in the cold Middle“When we built our home.” writes 

Anthony J. Lantsso of Walpole, 
Mas.s., “we wanted a heating system 
that would be sure to give us comfort
able, even warmth. And of course, 
we wanted it to be economical, too. 
For these reasons, we chose a E^lco- 
Heat Oil Conditionair—and it has 
more than satished our needs.” 

Delco-Heat units are made by 
General Motors and installed by 
Delco-Heat experts. That's why 
Delco-Heat units are efficient, 
dependable, and economical both in 
original cost and in fuel consump
tion. Cotti-Laurence Co., Inc.. 
Weymouth, installed Mr. Larusso’s 
Conditionair.

ven
an grow a crop of peaches 

every year. I don't mean just have 
.some peach trees; lots of home gar-' 
dens do that. I mean get fniit from 
them. I have done it for 50 years.

In 1901. my grandfather had on 
his Iowa farm ten acres of young 
peach trees with com planted be
tween the rows. This he planned to 
cut. shock, and later haul to the 
bam for feed. But the help he 

I counted on suddenly disappeared and 
I was offered a trip to the Buffalo 
Fair if I would cut and shock that 
com. Well. I started, but being new 

I at it I couldn't get the shocks to 

1 stand up by themselves. So, as I cut,
^ I built the shocks up around those 

peach trees as supports!
It was much easier for me, but the 

com pretty well covered the trees— 
j and I got the dickens for doing it 

that way. However, my reward came 
the next spring, for the winter was 
a hard one and our p>each trees— 
that I had equipped with corn-stalk 
overcoats—were the otUy ones in the 
county that bore a crop the follow
ing summer. Many times since then 

I the same method has worked. So my 
advice to any gardener who has 
trouble with his peach buds swelling 

' too early in the spring and being 
injured by late frosts is to make a 

j place in his garden for some sweet 
com for the delicipus “roastin’ ears" 
it yields, and then, in late fall as soon 
as the trees shed their leaves, cut the 
stalks to stack around the trees.

Otlco-Hrat CoHilitionair 
— with txclustpi "Rolo~ 
powrr" Oil Burntt-ou- 
lo»iatically lutUs. clrans, 
humidijies end eirfuletes 
thr eir in your Aom«. 
For oil- or auto
matic ital, see your 
neere.*/ Dtlfo-Heet Re
tail DixtrilmtoT.

FREE —Write for literature on 
automatic I^co-Heat. Address 
Dept. AH- 55, Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp„ 
Rochester 1. New York.

Drain and dry fresh-washed fnuts whth extra-absorbent ScotTowels!

NEW ScotTowels 
so strong when wet

Read u-hai oihrr DrUo-Hrat users 
haut to lay—iff pagf 144. VOU CAM USE THEM LIKE A CLOTH f

goes deep /i^'1 L
i'n
rB
•A

for 1:
s

volume . M!o
D

Why does this work? Well. I may 
be wrong but I believe that it is the 
action of the sun on the limbs and 
buds that causes the buds to swell 
prematurely and then suffer if a frost 
hits them. If I'm right, then it is

FLOUR MEATS AND FISH on fresh, clean 
ScotTowels. Then throw used towels 
awuy—and you’re rid of messy clean
up jobs in ju.st one motion. ScotTowels 
save you work and save you time!

SCOUR RREAOBOX — inside and out— 
with ScotTowels. So pliable, they get 
into comere easily. And so strong when 
wet, they do dozens of household 
chores with cleansers, polishes, soap.

I,

Faihbamks-Morse shocks than it is the protection from 
cold and wind that they give. Only 
last spring, my wife called my at
tention to a long tin can that some
one had placed over the end of a 
cut limb of a tree. The buds pro-

Submersible Pump SOFT-TUFF 
PROCESSIt’s brand new! Operates entirely un

der water 
Water lubricated; water-cooled. Pumps 
without noise or vibration. Only one 
pipe is needed inside casing. Has a 
capacity of 1,600 g.p.tv. at 60-foot 
settings, and pumps efficiently at 400 
feet. Ideal for farms, homes and coun
try estates. See this new submersible 
pump at your local Fairbanks-Morse 
dealer’s store. Or write for details to 
Fairbanks, Morse 8C Co., Chicago 5,

including the motor!

tected—and shaded—by the can were 
much less advanced than those on the 
same branch outside the can,

Won’t mice and rabbits be attracted 
by the shocks? Well, maybe so. But 
for two years now we have been 
using the new rodent poison. War
farin. and it has worked even better 
in eliminating mice than poisoned 
grain used to.

d(>4oa(>ent'

WIPE MILK BOTTLES with fabric-soft 
ScotTowels before storing. Spotless 
ScotTowels whisk off dirt—help keep 
refrigerator clean, help protect health. 
Scott Paper Compiny, Chester, Pa.

lU.

0 Faibbaivks-Morse, 150
^H'leOTTOWI.I",

•c*. «*. ■ *»f-
sconowiLS

TO A ROLL—-C. E. MINCER.a nom« worth remembering
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A Cutler-Hammer
■H MULTI-BREAKER

LEADS THE
PARADE IN

in your
new
hometo Mama

ENDS the 1
MAHV biiowx

blown fuse Nuisance forever!

n unmade bed? A forgotten prom
ise? A doubt about the need for 
overshoes? These all used to be 

the signal for much too much of what 
nty older son calls yakity-yak. But 
now a great deal of it is controlled 
by a business-like system of intra
mural memos.

A visit to Dad's office started it. 
When we stopped by one Saturday 
afternoon, the children were fas
cinated by the way the office work 
was done. Their Dad gave them memo 
pads for souvenirs. I thought it would 
ju.st make a neater way of drawing 
faces and playing ticktacktoe. but I 
was wrong.

We weren't home long before I 
found a wistful memo to Mama: “It’s 
a long time since we had lemon pie. 
This was tucked under the kitchen 
clock. When I looked up from it I 
caught the interested eye of Bob. the 
older boy. He got the pie for dinner. 
But when he went to bed that night 
he found a memo. “It’s a long time 
since this bed was made neatly.” At 
6rst he had made his bed with almost 
military snap but lately it had just 
been a matter of cagily pulled up 
bedspread with a shambles under
neath. The next morning his eye met 
mine w-ith an amused glint, I wasn’t 
surprised later to find that the bed 
was made exceptionally well. Nothing 
was* said. That was part of the fun.

It’s also the beauty of the system. 
Parents get in the habit of talking 
too much with the results getting 
shorter as the words get longer. 
Writing memos cuts down on wordage 
and points up a fact emphatically 
but subtly.

A private note has something spe
cial about it and reading it alone is 
a great deal better than having some
thing said in the presence of an in
terested brother or sister or even a 
few pals. It minimizes a show of 
emotion on the part of the parent and 
resentment from the child.

Of course, the subject need not 
always be disagreeable. It's a lot of 
fun to find a compliment written 
down with perhaps some small token 
gift. When Sue had made her room 
look especially neat she found a 
memo. “Your room looks so nice!” 
And under the paper was a candy bar.

Due to the bargaining instincts of 
my older boy. the memos sometimes 
take the form of a contract. I’m 
likely to find. “I’ll turn off my light 
at nine if you don’t yell up.” Or. “If 
I get my shoes wet today I’ll wear

.1 A Cutler-Hamroer MiUti-Breaker ends the 
blown fuse nuisance forever. No longer will 
you have to hunt fuses in the dvk. . . 
or break off in the midst of preparing a 
meal to go to the store for the new fuses 
you forgot to buy. No longer will you have 
to stumble down dark cellar staira and 
fumble in the old fuse box wondering what 
to do. The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
is installed in the kitchen or any other con
venient place. When service goes off, all 
you do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy. Nothing 
to replace I Service is restored in the 
twinkling of an eye, even by a child I The 
average new home can have this modem 
and safe protection for very little addi
tional cost. Also easily installed in old homes. 
What are all the facts? Write today for 
our free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.”

CUTLER-HAMMER. loe.. Pioneer £lee- 
trieal Manalaeturara, 1396 St. Paul Ave., 

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

KITCHENS
MADf OF STEfL...FOft DUftABfUTr AND BfAUrr

Send KK coin for helpful Kitchen Planning Booklet

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED
General Offices: 1048 Monreo Avenue, Aurora, Illinois 

Fodortes: AURORA, /UfNOJS • YORK, PENNSYIVANiA 
Sold Nationally through Direct Factory Ooolors

f FRK 
BOOKLET

It

r. TeH» tacts 
■/ obout new, 
' better home

alectrico/ protection. 
Write rODAy tor 
your copy.ye-.-

HOW TO HOLD A HUSBAND AROUND TOUR HOME r1^i6^

YOU HAVE 
THESE 
PROBLEMS

m
Whether remodeling your present home or 

building a new one. Investisata Homssote — 
the Insulating-Building Board architects and 
buiMers specify for both interior and exterior 
use. Completeln weathrrprooj — permanantl)/ 
eraekproof! Yon get structural strength, insu
lation and sound-deadening all in one materiaL

Serve him desserts
A whole wall in eno piece! Big Sheets — 

up to 8' X 14'—mean no unnecessary wall 
joints; the average wall is covered with one 
sheet -the perfect base for paint or wallpaper.

glorified with (!^eddl-iulp
Tonight—plan a quiet evening at 
home. Start it with your huaband’s
favorite food — then for dessert
serve him your own special choco
late pie glorified writh Reddi-wipl

No need to tell him that
Reddi-wip, made with fresh, 
rich cream, whips Itself at the
touch of your finger. No fuss
— no work. No bowl or 
beater to wash.

For a wet cellar or any porous masonry 
surface — wherever you want to keep water In 
or out — there are fully tested Nova-l.P.C 
products and methods available. Get the factsl 

Utt this coupon for fully illusirotsd literalurt.

I HOMASOTE CO., Trenton 3, N. J., Dept. 3S

(Send me free literature on
□ HomasoteHoard Q Nova-l.P.C Producta

NAME....................................

ADDRESS.............................

CITY t ZONE_________

I Uy lumber dealer is

Keep Reddi-wip in your
refrigerator to glamorize
pies, puddings, gelatins, 
cakes—every one of your n
husband's sp>ecial dessert
favorites. Dozens of serv
ings in each container—and 
remember, there’s only one I
Reddi-wip—your dessert .....STATI,magic secret that helps to
hold a husband.
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I fonnd the loveliest floors 
ore never scrubbed!

Why be a SLAVE 
to your housework? to

Do your home
cleaning jobs the
easy woy—with a

i my overshoes any day you say and 
without fussing, too!” These are 
signed and sometimes dated. I 
wouldn’t be surprised to find them 
notarized.

Now that my seven-year-old son 
ran finally read, it makes the whole 
family memo-conscious. Of course, 
with the memo to him I am careful 
to print in large letters with the 
message in short words. While writ
ing once to Sue. it dawned on me that 
though 1 had just criticized her for 

' sloppy writing, mine was worse! This 
whole system of memo-writing seems 
to put adults and children on a more 
level plane and makes for better 
understanding. It’s really just the 
.same old thing as writing notes, but 
somehow it is dignified and more 
fun by designating them as memos. 
Such things count so with children.

A working mother told me how 
much the memo system helped with 
her teen-aged daughter. Both were 
very busy, and in their hectic mo
ments together it was hard to check 
what had to be done. .After they hit 
on the memo system they both made 
notes whenever they thought of some
thing. fixing them to a magnetized ' 
board in the breakfast nook.

Leone, the daughter, discovered : 
that some of the things she noted ! 
for her mother she could do more 
efficiently herself. Just listing needs 
in black and white somehow made 
the tasks less formidable. By check
ing over their lists, they found they 
could organize their work better with 
errands portioned out more fairly.

Even mothers who don't work out
side the home find that occasional 
absences from the home require notes 
of a sort. Since my children are in 
the habit of reporting home right after 
school I try always to be there, too.

W'hen at the last minute I found I 
couldn’t be home the other day I left 
a note saying where I'd be. Then I 
added. “Write here where you will 
be.” leaving a line with each of their 
names. Sue and Jack filled in opposite 
their names where they would be but 
Bob had filled in. “I’ll be right here!” 
And sure enough, when I got home he 
was sitting there doing his homework 
with the note propped up prominently 
in front of him)

But the most dramatic memo Fve 
ever heard came from someone -elso^ 
.son. One snowy day the mother re
turned to find this cheerful memo. 
“Don’t worry. I have gonc'^laying.”

OJAr-HUNGgy

“Slip-on" 
attach
ments reach 
everywheri 
make quick work 
of every cleaning 
task from floor to

“I was preen with envy when I 
saw Mr.s. Smith’s lovely wood floors! 
Mine were so shabby. I always 
seemed to be wiping them up and I 
hud no luck with so-eaJled ‘easy-way’ 
methods of floor care. 1 asked Mrs. 
Smith her secret.

44 ‘Never put water on wood floors,* 
she said. ‘Use Johnson’s Liquid 
Cleaning and Polishing Wax. It 
cleans better than scrubbing—brings 
out the wood’s natural beauty, too, 
because it's the liquid form of 
John.son’s Paste Wax!’

II

II
MU--'

For nero then 40 
seen. i«ia only 
through rolioblo 
Uoalort. Write tor 
noflto of aoolor 
naoreit you.

CLCMENTS MF6. CO. 
6601 %. KARhA&ANSCrT AVt. 

CHICACD 36. ILLIMOIS

“No more scrubbinp now that I 
use Johnson’s Liquid Cleaning 
Polishing Wax regularly—yet 1 have 
the cleanest, loveliest wood floors in 
town! Wear doesn’t faze them. In
stead. they get more beautiful with 
every waxing as the years go by 1 **

1 tried it, applying it the easy way, 
standing up with a long-liandled 
applier. It wiped away dirt, scuff 
marks and stains, then polished to a 
gleaming wax luster that even my 
young.sters’ trampling, rough-hous
ing feet couldn’t mar!

U

and

City” Water Service 
in the suburbs

n

Insist on genuine polishing wax.».

Johnson’s Liquid Wax ^Goulds Balanced-Flow Jet is the 
tankUss water system that provides 

"city” water service beyond 
city water mains. It delivers really 
fresh running water, in just the 
quantities you want, no matter 
how many outlets you’re using at 
one time —within pump capacity.
I'he Baianced-Flow is quiet (ew/y on* 
mofing part), com[>act mod fully tuto- 
macic. And here's a timely tip — tanks and 
pipe are icmrcc. With the Balanced-Flow, 
you need no tank, and lest pipe than 
usually required.
For shallow wells 
only. Send the 
coupon below.

true

Floor care tips by Margaret Scott
Crease stains and black marks from rubber heels 
can be quickly removed by rubbing with a cloth 
dampened with Johnson's Liquid Cleaning and 
Polishing W'ax. If spots are extra stubborn, use 
fine steel wool instead of a cloth.

Don't forget that you can put Johnson’s Liquid 
Cleaning and Polishing Wax on your floor with 

a long-handled applier. You don’t have to gel down on your knees— 
and you clean and wax your floor at the same time.

Don’t confuse Liquid Cleaning and Polishing W'ax with liquid 
self polishing floor waxes. The polishes which dry shiny do not clean, 
and floors must be washed and rinsed before their appUcation. No 
washing is needed with Johnson’s Liquid Oeaning and Polishing Wax.

For detailed in/ormaiion on floor care, tcrile me at 
Johnson's ff 'ax. Jiacine, IP'isconsin

Scott
Wax

Conaumnsr Sorvica 
I^epariment

PUMPS Inc, Dept 2-7« 
Seneca Falla, N.Y.

Please tend free booklet on the Balanced- 
Flow and laraer Goulds Water Syttemt.

Name.................................................................................

Address.............................................................................

GOULDS

oioctriffe »&oiM«aK. e 0. iOHNioaa « Mn, iiac.. ■Mine, util., IMS
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Caloric Gas Ranges 
Cambridge Crystalware
Campbell's Soups ............
Cannon Percale Sheets 2nd COVER
Carl Forslund—Cruets 
Casement Hardware Co.—U"i»-Oor 

Jalousies . .
Celocex Building Products 
Chair-Loc—Rug Dye 
Charm Cottage—Jewelry Holder 
Chase Spring-Plo Aerator 
Chatham Blankets
Chrysler Airtemp Home Heating Sys

tems ........................
Church Wall Tiles
Cinco-Thermoseal Windomaik Win

dows
Cleveland Publications—House Plans 28 
Clip-lt’s—Drapery Pleaier 
Clorox Bleach St Household Disinfect

ant
Colgate Ribbon Denial Cream 
Collectors Club—5«/t & Pepper Sets . 23 
Colonial's Treasure House Purnirure 138 
Colorizer Paints 
Columbia Shades Sc Blinds 
Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Consolidated Trimming PIcatcr Tape 142 
Contadina Tomato Paste 
Copenhaver, Laura 

I Craddock Furniture . .
' Cummings, Sauoders W.—Literary 
\ Agent

Curtis Silentite Windows 
Cushman Colonial Furniture 
Cutler-Hammer Fuse Multi-Breakers 172 
Cyclone Fences

105 Greenland Studios—Planter & Salt & 
Pepper Sets

Guaranty Sales Co.—Toys 
Gulisian Carpets

1"3
21

ro 30
34 & 3528

93
143 Hagerty Cohasset Colonials 

Haines—-Coffee Quickie 
Hako Asphalt Tile Flooring 
Hako Coronet Plastic Wall Tiles 
Hamilton Automatic Cloches Dryers 
Hammond Organs 
Hearher House—Salt & Pepper Sett 
Heacilator Circulator Fireplaces 
Heinley Movable Shutters 
Heinz Cooked Macaroni 
Heirloom Sterling 
Herbert's Knife Sharpener 
Hickory Enterprises—Sets 
Hill Co.. P. J.—Toy Horse 
Hobby Man—Table Christmas Trees 
Hodgson’s Knitting Yarns 
Home Building Plan Service 
Homasoce Building Products 
Homemakers Marc—Kordaway Ironing 

Cord
House of Schiller—Plastic Furniture 

Covers
Hubbell Mfg. Co., H. L.
Hudson Gem Co.
Hyponex Plant Food

24
69 30

125
29 125

167
142 

. .102 
.30 

. . 27

. 32
30

135
20

114 72
104 BACK COVER

24

..and You Can Get 
Plans Now .. 9wm
your/lumber Dealer'

161

1^- V

27
159 . 24 

28 
160 

. 27

OlKiGC.
no'.iro' . 145

n fi
27 172UVINS B£OI

168 26
4

Skillfully desij'ned for family comfort, 
this ^em of a small home j(ives you 
living and dining rooms, picture win

dow, wood burning fireplace, three bedrooms with ample closets!
Better still, you can build it today at moderate cost with Arkansas Soft Pine, the 

all-purpose home building wood. This splendid material is certified for top quality 
by trade and grade marks, supplies strong framing, sheathing for extra insulation 
at no extra cost, clapboards that hold paint, beautiful satin-like woodwork and 
mellow pine paneling chat fiatrer your own good caste.

To picture yourself living in this matchless dream house, to know the advantages 
of Arkansas Soft Pine, ask for THE HOME YOU'VE WAITED FOR by sending 

this coupon. It'll make you eager to break ground! 
------------------------------------------TEAR OFF AND MAIL-------------------------------

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU
1051 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Arkan.us
Please send "The Home You've Waited Fot" describing the above home 
and 6 other exciting plans.

Address

27
'.bests . . 26

130 27
12 & 13 144

133

164 30Imperial Tables . .
Imperial Washable Wallpapers 
Inner-Seal Weather Stripping

. 28 lOK
162 155

140
154 Jack Hurd Riverside Gardens 

Jane Amherst—Preserves 
Janet Forisier—Bamboo Mats 
Jan's Modern Lamps . .
Jarra Gems . .
Jeff Elliot QtoUtmoa — t-odder-hacb 

Chairs
Johnny Appleseed's—Suspenders 
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles 
Johnson, L. B,
Johnson Smith—Horror Mask
Johnson's Liquid Wax.....................
Johnson's Pride ..............................
Jolly Time Pop Corn........................
Jore—Bed Legs ...........................

170
. . 17 20

20
133 28

. 24

Home I"1r . 20 
. 29 
.132 

-. 20
140

Damar—Storm Windows...........................
Damar—Auto Clothes Rack & French 

Fryer
Damar—Gift Catalog 
Danbury Rubber Tile Flooring 

I Deepfreeze Home Freezers 
I Del Monte Brand Pineapple 
I Deko Heating Systems 
I Dennison Photo Mounting Corners . . . 162

21

. . 23 
. 25
T56

173.11
107. 77
164144, 171

JL. 22
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for October 19il
‘.bristmat Photo Cmrit 28RutsctI Saow- 

RuMwifl Home Hardware 
Ruud Aucomattc Water Heaters...............16)

22Kellogg—Gift Stloctions .....................
Kenya Gems ..........................................
Keystone Mushrooms..............................
King-Size Shoes ...............
King's Antique Shop—CS«m^e/«ers
Kirsch Drapery Hardware ............
Kit Kraft Leathercraft ..................
Klucch Dental Aids ............
Kranich & Bach Pianos .
Krebs—AfawfwCifce/ Sewing Bag . 
Kriscee Window Cleaner

163166
164
23
28

141 Samson Tite-Rope Clothes Lines 
Sanette Waste Receivers 
Sani-Flush
Satinlac, Firzite, Weldwood Glu 

Plywood Corp.
ScotTowels
Sea Captain's Chest—Baking Shells 
Seneca Clearight Curtains 
Sherwin-Williams Paint A Color Guide 126 
Simmons Hide-A-Bed 
Singer Vacuum Cleaners 
Smith, Frank. Sterling Silver 
Smooth-On Cement 
Smoothedge Carpet Aids 
S.O.S. Scouring Pads 
South Carolina Mills 
Spear Engineering Co.—Af<«r/ Box & 

Lawn Markers
Special Products Co.—Manila Hemp 

Rugs
Special Products Co.—Bamhoo Drap

eries
Speed Queen Washers, Dryers & Ironers 92 
Spencer Gifts—Eyeglass Case 
Spencer, William—Cupola 
Spices by Mail 
Spode Dinnerware 
Spongex Rug Cushions 
Spring-Air Mattresses 
Standard Picture Frames 
Stangt Pottery
Stewart Mfg. Co.—Kilehen-aire Exhassst 

Fans
Siickley Furniture 
Strombcrg-Carlson Television .
Sudbury Laboratory—Dog Chaperone 2) 
Sunshine Cheez-lt Crackers 
Sunset Hous
Sunset House—Aquarium 
Supershop Power Tools 
Swans Down Instant Cake Mixes

123
22 158 

. . 146166
136 -U.S.
20 154

144 171
27

.160

Larga-Pic—Cihrtirmai Cards 
Lennox Aire-Flo Heating 
Levolor Venetian Blind Hardware 
Lesvyt Vacuum Cleaners 
Lighting Mart—TV Lamp 
Linseed Oil Redwood Finishes 
Little Grey Pixit Shop 
"little joe" Wiesenfeid—Horse Head 

Hook
Lowe's—Gold Dealer 
Lucy Morris—Copper Teakettle 
Lyon Metal Khchens 
Lyon's Washing Bags

26
101123

65136
13718
15420
13823
15824
140

24
25142

28
24172

30
29

23
Madison House—Gift Catalog 
Magic Chef Gas Ranges 
Mahoning Gifts—Salt & Pepper Sets 
Manorcresc Rugs 
Marie Kruse—Plants 
Mark Farmer—China Doll KiS 
Market Combers—Cigarette Box 
Marlite Wall & Ceiling Panels 
Mastercraft—Food Containers 
Max Schling Seedsmea . .
Meilink Home Safes ...............
Mendels—Birth Tiles . ...
Mengcl Furniture . . .
Meredith's—Aimond Slick . .
Merit Greeting Cards 
Michigan Bulb Co.
Minneapolis.Honeywell Automatic 

Thermostats 
Month's Fad Club 
Mor-Sun Winter Air Conditioners 
Mortite Weatherscripping 
Moultile Flooring 
Moviecraft Records 
Muriel Duncan—Ming Shadow Boxes . 22
My Twin Doll Co.

25 27
89 25
25 140

109 138
170 153
26 29
24 136

no26 164
21 . 140

.13910
21

121 95
28 ■Name Printer 24

. 160 
.170

25
27
80

3
26

145
176, . 169 I Tampax

.162. I Teddy's—Perion<a/M«d Earrings 
23 , Tennessee Nursery . .

Tested Sales Bras 
Thermopane Windows 
Thompson, G. S.—Aluminum Window 

Trays
Three-in-one Oil & Plastic Wood .154 
Toridheet Automatic Heating

27
.,.170 

170 
.11726

AMtomatic heat control 
pays for itself!

. . 30

National Biscuit NabiKO Shredded 
Wheat

National Landscape Institute 
National Oak Flooring Mfrs.' Assoc. 
Nelmor Sterling Oub 
Nichols Aluminum Nails

. 157
. 84

.30,169 
118 
23 

161
Noveltyme Studios—& Pepper Sets 22

160

Underwood Deviled Hams 
Upson Ceiling Tiles
United States Rubber Koylon Foam 

Cushioning
United States Rubber Koylon Foam

131
United States Rubber Rug Underlay . 155

95
122 By eliminating fluctuating temperatures... the costly peaks and valleys 

of excessive heat and cold... General Controls thermostats more 
than pay for themselves in the fuel they will save. Room temperatures 

of your choice are maintained automatically... even and constant. Yes,
there’s comfort at your finger tips with 
General Controls and whether you 
heat with gas, oil or electricity... 
whether for a modern conversion 
burner or a fine, new heating plant... 
General Controls are a splendid in
vestment in economy, safety and 
health. So for the luxury of automatic 
heat control at its economical best, 
sec your local heating dealer. Specify, 
ask for and get... General Controls,

141Nu-Siylc Kitcheo Cabineo 
Nu-Wood Paneli 99

Manrestes

O-P Craft Co.—Chalkboard 
O’Briefl Paints
Old Guilford Forge—Early American 

Reproductions
Old Mexico Shop—Cracker Servers 
Olive Advisory Board
Olson Rugs .....................
Owen Nursery .....................

28
155

Vaca Valley Orchards 
Vaco Screw Driver Kits 
Viking Glass 
Village Store of Lake Placid—Gardeners 

Tool
Village Vendo 
Vitamin-Quota

29
161 

. .13721
27

164
. 238

Brass Plaque & Jug . 26170 i
166

Pabco Linoleum 
Packard Merchandising Corp.—Sr»JOri 21 
Parterson-Sargem Paints 
Pearl-Wick Hampers 
Penn Automatic Heating Controls 
Pennington Crafters—Lamps & Clocks 29 
Photo Finishing Shop—Cj^urn><M Cards 29 
Piper Braces
Pittsburgh Place Glass Co.—Plate Glass, 

Mirrors, Carrara Strssetssrai Glass 97
30

100
Waco Mfg. Co.—Hollywood Shoe Rack 26 
Wall-Tex Fabric Wall Coverings 
Warren, Nancy—Div. United Wall-

10398
115

124120 papers
Waste King Garbage Disposers 
Watertown Plastic Dinnerware

96
160

Web Truss Co.
Weldwood Plywood—U. S. Plywood 

Corp.
West Co«t Lumbermen's Association 
Westclox Clocks 
Western Pine Lumber 
Westmoreland's Black Glass 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber tc Home Build* 

ing Services
Willett Solid Maple Furniture 
Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Units 134 
Wilson Bros.—Hooked Rug Sup-

164,170 
140

166146

129
15Plasticasc Co. 

Presto Cookers CONTROLSGENERAL14895
160
143 GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA

FACTQIT ItANCHES EoUigrorr S. lifweitfhooi S. 14. l»ioU E, jO fi CI*vMoii4 1$, ColMwhwt. DoHoB Ogov* 4,
21, SI ^oto, OUMal# 1, Hgoiwh 4. l**w#pole» 4, Kowi OGf 2. Milwewlwe t. M*Mioo4oli« 2. NawoHt ft. Hmw Qglaoiw. 

T«r4 17. 2. S3, f 22, Son Lafta Clhr, ft*, iooli S. Son Nemlsen T. IioHIg 1. T«Im 4, Wothln^M# 4, O.C.

otmiMjTou IN rtiNCi^AL cmn

801 AUEN AVENUE
Ranch House—Spoon Holders . .
Ray Sign Co.—Name Plates . . .
Red Wing Potteries 
Reddi-wip
Regina Floor Polisher & Scrubber 
Rheem Gas Heating Systems 
Roberts'—C/o-Ki»y Toy 
Rose Smelting Co.—OM Gold Dealers 170 
Roto-Rootcr Sewer & Drain Pipe Serv-

25 157
158 152
139

. . 172 
94 plies

Wool Products Rug Material 
Wooster Rubbermaid Houseware

6
P30 76 General Controls Co., 801 Allen Avenue. Glendale 1. California 

Send me dmeriptive literature on automatic beat cmurol (he General 
Controls way for □ GAS □ OIL □ COAL □ ELECTRICITY

Name

123ice -
R*0*W Removable Windows 
Roy Photo Service 
Royal Castle China 
Royledge Shelving & Roylics Doylies 
Rusco Combination Screens & Storm 

Sashes

■Photo Christmas Cards . . 22Yutecardi174
24
22 Address

Zierold Mfg. Co.—Spool Holder . . .
Zonite ...............
Zonolite Vermiculite Insulation ............... 144

22150
169 .Zone.City. itate

. . .135 k
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Aim'd of liet Look...its new !
Dim G. E. VACUUM CLEANER dtons •ntir* 

ree<n from one point. Hot swivol- 

lop Ihot rototai in circlo. double

capacity, dit|9otable dust bag. 10 

ottacHmentv 11 in. wide x 13^1 in. high. 

About $99.95 from Gonarol 

Electric Company, ^

1265 Bo»ton Avenue, m 1
Bridgeport. Conn. g J

FOR SAFETr'S SAKE 

trim trees, pick fruit'from ground 

with |>reper tools. Sebrell line 

includes light, seetionol oluminum 

poles. 12 high-grade taws, 

prunert, pickers, etc. shown in free 

book. How Not, ond How, to Prune.

J. B. Sebrell, 300 $. Lot Angeles 5t.« . 

Los Angeles 13, Californio

VITA'AIRE serves you best 

during winter months whan doors and 

windows are shut. It creates fresh 

air, removes boeteria. ell kinds of 

odors; olds hay-fever sufferers and 

asthmatics. Covert 6.000 cubic feet.

$75. Hydro-Aire Cerp., Waukesha, Wise.

a

UTILITY CART has drop-leaf 

sides. Open, it is 34 x 24 in.

With leaves down, 15% x 24 in. On 

eoty-roiling casters, forest-grey 

teminoted plostic. Cosco, $26.95. 

Homilton Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ind.

REFRIGERATOR-RANGE end sink 

combine to moke a kitchen 27*A in. 

wide, large storage drawer, 12 x 

Id-in. sink, droinboard, 3-bvrner 

gas range. Takes 4 iq. ft. of floor 

space. $349.95- Gen. Air Conditienlng 

— Corp., Los Angeles 
I I 23, California

she bought hor first Tampax ! 
without asking o soul. No advice. No 
check-up. No hearsay. There's nothing 
like first-hand experience!

She had read about Tampax but it 
did seem so different from the kind 
of sanitary protection her mother 
and aunts always used__ Still, prog
ress is progress. Why continue with 
the harness of belts and pins sup
porting bulky external-absorbent 
pads? Doctor-invented Tampax 
(small and dainty) requires no sup’ 
ports; it is worn inttrnally.

A whole month's supply of Tam
pax may be carried in your purse, 
including the slender individual ap
plicators. Each Tampax is made of 
highly absorbent cotton, easily dis
posable. With Tampax there is no 
odor or chafing. In taa, you cannot 
even feel it when in place—and that 
takes a lot of strain off your mind. 
Also there is the sure knowledge 
that Tampax cannot possibly “show 
through” in the form of ridges or 
edge-lines.

Investigate Tampax thoroughly. 
After all, millions of other women 
have switched to this modern method 
during “those discouraging days.” 
Tampax brings new comfort and 
poise. Sold at drug and notion coun
ters in 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

BUTTON GAUGE mak«$ button 

towing tacy. Forms ovon thread 

shonks for large or small buttons. 

Removes bosting threads, forms 

coMor points, measures hems end 

tucks. 19c from John Dritz & Sons, 

1115 Broadway, N. Y. C. 10

VACU-MITE car vocuum cleaner 

operoies off the same car vocuum 

tine as windshield wiper, and stores 

easily in the glove compartment where 

it is hondy for instant use. $2.96 

from Leon Lefton, Dept. V-C, 2781 

Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

FOLD-AWAY BUFFET opens to a full 

26’/2-in. spread, with five roomy 

wells for generous food servings. 

When not in use, it folds up to 

14 by 7% in. for storing. Glass salt 

ond pepper, two topped relish 

dishes. $12.95. Uttel's,

Fourth Avenue, Atount Vernon. N. Y.

CURBSIDE HOUSE NUMBERS for 

country dwellers pick up reflection 

of epprooebing headlights. Mode of 

rustproof steel, they're enameled 

green and have 3-in. numerals In 

while on bath sides. Simply speor 

into grass. $3 each. Order them 

tram Frock’s, 3719 Wilshire Blvd., 

Let Angeles 5. California

n
;/CUHKTH

eAccepted for Advertiting by the 
Journel of the Americam Medical Attocialion

w
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This floor makes it practical to enjoy your basement
Lei your Armstrong tlooring merchant 

show you the handsome colors in Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile. He will l>e glad to help you 
work out a Hoor design to meet your decora
tive needs. The low cost of this modem floor 
will be a pleasant surprise.

Because Armstrong’s .Asphalt Tile is laid 
in individual blocks, you can plan a distinc
tive design, liavc a floor that contributes to 
the decorative theme of the room. The swirl 
marbicization adds to the over-all beauty of 
the floor, helps conceal footprints and dust 
until they can be brushed away.

.•Vrmslrong's .-\sphall Tile is a rugged floor. 
Its tough composition can lake rough usage. 
Slide furniture over it. dance on it, you'll 
find it difficult to mar iJie Instrou.s surface. 
This floor cleans up easily, Umj. Spilled ft>ods 
and beverages can lx? wiped up without 
leaving a trace—even cigarette burns are 
easy to remove. Occasional washing and 
waxing is all the care it needs to keep it 
bright and new-looking for years.

N INVITING basement room like this with 
bright nautical decorations makes 

parties more fun. Your own basement can be 
made just as lis ablc, merely by developing 
your favorite decorali\ c theme and putting 
down a floor of Armstrong’s Aspiiall Tile.

This modern HcKiring overcomes the old 
problems of dusty, drab concrete basement 
floors. Unlike ordinary flooring materials, 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is not affected by 
the alkaline moisture that’s always present 

degree when concrete is in direct 
contact with the ground. It was developed 
especiallv to provide a colorful Hoor for 
basements and basemcntless houses and goes 
down right over tlie concrete subtloor with
out any special preparation.

A ûs

Th* Mogelng Kmutphere of ihia baM> 
ment party room iiivitca su«S(8 to have 
fun. It can be carefree fun. too. because 
(he cvlorful F(jrniMkhiKf ire »o pncrical. 
Thsl's particuUrlv irue of the handsome 
floor of Arnutroiig'H Asphult Tile, It's 
durable and, in addiiinn. it's an impurtani 
pan of the room's decoration. Signal flags 
are made up of various asphalt-tile colors 
and accent llie Bermuda Blue Marble of 
the floor held. Floor plan and list ul 
furnishings for this room will be sent 
to vou free on rrouest.

to some

Fr«« koaklatf "Rooms for Better 
Living,'' contains 24 pages of helpful 

hints and decorating 
ideas for basement 
rooms and base* 
mentless bouses. 
Full-color illustra
tions. Just write 
Armtirong Cork 
C.ompany, 5110 
Plum Street, 
Lancaster, Pa.

ASlPnJ^tlW TII.K JW6^ fie

rMI MAKIgg or ARMSTRONO'I UNOLiUM AM6 ARMiTROMfl-S QUAXIR RUOtMAPI RV




